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; _______^JL_3_____________ Kennedy Sees Return
22\:^0kit^;^^l Of Flaa to Free Cuba
Prisonersm Cuba
NEW YORK (AP)-Twenty-two
Americans, including two women,
are believed to be held in Cuban
prisons.
Some Tiave been sentenced to
long terms on charges ranging
from spying to taking part in
anti-Castro activities. Others have
not beeii tried : in some cases

charges against them- have - not
been disclosed.
Little is known about the backgrounds of most of them, Some
probably went to Cuba in search
of adventure.
A State Department spokesman
said this week that Attorney
James B. Donovan and the Red

Cross are trying to have the
Americans released as a sequel to
the freeing of more than 1,113
Cubans who participated ia the
Bay of Pigs invasion.
Non»

of tho-

Anrwricani took

part in the invasion.
Although the number imprisoned has been carried in news
account s as 22 or 23, the State
Department said, its information
is incomplete.
Jesse Gordon , correspondent for
The Nation magazine, released
Thursday a list of 22 names 7'hich
he said he obtained from the
Swiss Embassy in Havana. The
Swiss now represent the United
States in Cuba.
Two of those listed were later
reported to have , been freed . A
Miami engineer, who has been a
prisoner, added two names.
The two women are Geraldine
Shamma, abou t 50, a native of
Boston , and Martha O'Neal of
^ .
Atlanta , Ga.

.

By JOE MeGOWAN JR.

MIAMI, Fla. (AP ) - President
Kennedy reviewed Saturday the
brigade that tried to invade Cuba
last year , and spoke of a future
free Cuba.
While making no promises of
"U.S. armed invasion in Cuba, the
President urged a wildly cheering
Cuban crowd in the Orange Bowl
to prepare for the day of freedom.
Kennedy, showing more emotion than in any recent speech,
clenched his fist repeatedly and
pounded it on the speaker's rostrum as he addressed the men of
Brigade 2506 and 30,900 other
exiles.
The Cubans chanted "Gucrra "
(War) and "Libertad" (Liberty)

the free column, Kennedy said.
After accepting! the brigade's
About 1,190 members of the bricolors, smuggled out of Cuba, gade were captured by Castro
Kennedy said: "I can assure you
that this flag will be returned to
Russia Perplexed :
this brigade in a free Havana.
¦
He s-aid he hqped the brigade : . MOSCOW _ — The official
and members of their families news agency Tass said Satur- 'will _ke every opportunity lo day night President Kenneeducate your children , yourselves dy 's promise of a free Cuba
in the many skills and disciplines causes "perplexity- and conwhich will be necessary when
cern." . •.'
Cuba is once more free.
"It is well known that during the settlement of the
"I can assure you that it is the
Caribbean crisis, President
strongest wish of the . people of
this country, as well as the peo- Kennedy promised that the
ple of this hemisphere, that Cuba United States ' would not attack Cuba and would prevent
shall ome day be free a^ain , and
when it is, this brigade will de- other Latin American counserve to march at the head of tries from attacking her/'

soldiers when the April 17", 1961,
lay of Pigs invasion collapsed. A
number of them died , some were
ransomed by relatives and 60 sick
and wounded were liberated earlier this: y ear..
The remaining 1,113 were freed
from Cuban prisons and flown to
Miami in time for Christmas as
the result of negotiations by the
Cuban Families Committee and
New York ¦attorney James B.
Donovan. ¦ -'. The President and his wife flew
to a point several blocks from the
Orange Bowl. They rode into the
stadium in a white convertible.

as Kennedy spoke.

dent; Donald Barnes. State Department interpreter; and twb>
brigade leaders during playing of
the Cuban national anthem and
the Star Spangled Banner.
The Piesident then reviewed
the briga-de members, some witrj
missing arms or legs, stopping
frequently to ask a man his name ,
age, duty with the brigade or how
he was feeling.
Capt. Thomas Cruz Cruz, 32,
Negro, shook hands with Kennedy . then , unable to control himself , stepped out of ranks and
threw his arm around the PresiThey stood, squinting in the dent.
sun, with Jose Miro Cardo-ua. CuCrur said he did It because "all
ban Revolutionary Council presi- of the brigade is happy to be in
the United States: again. I wanted
to congratulate the President because maybe we will fight ia
Cuba for liberty again."
Mrs. Kennedy, wearing a pinfe
dress, jewelled earrings, white
doeskin .gloves and white shoes,
spoke a few words in faultless
Spanish.
It is an honor for me to be today with a group of the j irgtest
men in the world, and to sfiire in
the j oy- that is felt by their families, who for so long, lived hoping,
praying and waiting." she said.

Botti v _sr» arrested In 1960 and

New Year's

are said to be held in Carcel de
Mujeres Prison on charges of engaging in counterrevolutionary activity . Mrs. Shamma was given
10 years and Mrs. O'Neal nine
years.
Other prisoners, ag compiled
from various sources:
Thomas L. Baker , 28, of Dothan, Ala.; James D. Beame, 34,
of Cedar Falls, N.C.; George R
Beck, 24, of Norton , Mass.; Leonard Louis Schmidt, .21, of Chicago ; Alfred _ . Gibson, of Durham. N.C. and Donald J. Green,
of Clover, S.C« .

4C_NME _Y BROTHERS READY . . . Sen.-Elect Edward
Keiuiedy, D-Mass., (left) and his brother , Attorney General Rob>ert Kennedy, pause atop Aspen Mountain before skiing down
Copper Bow^_it Aspen, Colo. The brothers of T^resident John F.
. Kennedy and their families are ¦vacationing¦ at Aspen: (AP Photo" '<«>' ¦! : '
. . .V' . ; ¦>;
¦

65 ,55 6 Disputed
Ballots Laid Aside
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - Recount teams had piled up an awesome total of 65,556 challenged
ballots as the rechock of the Minnesot a governorsh ip contest was
completed in -45 counties Friday
night .
. The Republican checking center ,
responsible for that figure, said
also that Gov. Elmer L. Andersen
held a 92-vote lead over Lt. Gov.
Karl Rolvaag, his DFL opponent.
DFL headquarters , not immedi-

Mass of Cold
Air Pushes
Across Nation

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Another mass of cold air made
its way southward into the North
Central states on the final Saturday of 1962, pushing temperatures
below zero in many areas.
Much of the country was
dampened by snow and rain ,
while temp eratures scaled down
from the 70s in Florida to above
freezing In many parts of the Midwest and plummeting below zero
in the North Central states.
Cloudy ikies covered the area
east of the Mississippi R K-er Saturday. Snow flurries pestered the
upper Great Lakes area and a
wide bund of rain or snow —
sometimes mixed — st retched
from Illinois to the Atlantic Seaboard ,
Occasional min hit the Pacific
Northwest and light snow covered
the northern Rocky Mountain and
Plains regions. Some light snow
also fell in the central Hockios.
The men west nf the Missksj ppi enj oyed clear to partly
cloudy skies .
The cold man of air v/hlch
swept into the North Central
slates pushed the temperatures in
Mi not , N.D. , down 2B decrees
from 24 hours previous ly to -10,
Ja mestown , N.D ., reported -3 and
International Falls, Minn., -A, It
was -6 In Cut Bank, Mont.

¦
itely ready with detailed tabulation s Friday might , said their count
showed Rolva'ag three votes out
front. Their disputed ballot total
approached ' the 60,000 mark , a
spokesman said.
The GOP report revealed 35,2*0
Andersen ballots being questioned
by DFL inspectors while their side
was disputing 30,266 that had been
cast for Rol-vaag.
One observer noted that , if challenges hold to present ratios for
(he 32 counties remaining'' to> be
counted , disputed, ballots could
near, if not hit the 100,000 mark.
The job left to be done was
pointed up at Duluth , where inspection teams so far have recounted only 21,300 of the area 's
52,000 paper ballots. The crews
voted to stay on the job Saturday
—but they will take Monday and
New Year 's Day off.

2 Found Dead
In Wrecked ¦ Plane
¦

TOMAHAWK , 'Wis. . _ -The
burned wreckage of a single engine
airplane , containing the bodies «£
a man and woman charred beyend
recognition , was found Saturday
afternoon in the Lincoln County
Forest near the Town of Harrison.
Volunteer searchers found the
plane after a survivor, identified
by Tomahawk hospital authorities
as' Melvin C. Newberger of Milwaukee, was found stumbling
along the road about nine-tenths
of a mile from the crash scene.
He was badly burned and had both
wrists broken.
Authorities said it.appeared that
the survivor was tossed from the
plane as it slashed through the
woods to a fiery crash in the
Harrison Hills area, 100 yards «ff
the Turtle Creek Road, about 1:30
a.m. Saturday.
Newberger was found by three
teenagers out for an automobile
ride. The youths. Jim Schoone,
Rosemary Schoone and Joyce Van
Ryan , took him to the Thieleman
tavern in Harrison where he wax
given first ai _ An ambulance took
him to a hos-pital here.
The man was sintering great
pain and un able to speak coherently but he told of a plane crash
in the woods and said a man and
a woman had burned to death , All
three were from Milwaukee , he
added.
From Newberger 's story, authorities concluded that the crash occurred on a flight from Milwaukee
lo Eagl e River, a trip that included a stop at Wausau Friday
night.

Holiday Deal
Count Siarts

KENNEDY GETS COMBAT FLAG . , . President Kennedy receives the combat flag of the 2,506 Cuban invasion **'brigade in

.

Threatens 'To tal Destruction '
*

was vitiring bragged and bract*
net) about hit very good eyesight. I explained that my
•yec are not toe good but that
fay hearing is very keen, Te

"The whether wet to dry
Ihet wh«n my canary bird
wanted » drink, 1 had to pull
up the w«ll and run It through
e wringer."

More wouds worn an honorable
mention fo-r Harry L. Owen of
Nilcs , Mich.
"A trltsrtd ef mine whom I

WALTER LEWIS

Wirta tiar$ Award
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Stop Attack,Tshombe Warns
By JOHN LATZ

ELISABETH VILLE , Congo (AP )
—U.N" , forces took the offensive
Saturday and appealed to ' warring
Katangan police to join them in
"the liberation of the entire Congo." lt appeared a showdown to
force an end to Katanga 's secession may be at hand .
Diplomatic reports said the U.N.
forces launched a drive into Katanga 's vital -copper lands after
seizing virtual control cf this capital from the Katan ga police.
President Moise Tshombe fled
his palace nfter blue-helrneted V.
N. troops and pl _es shattered
Katamgan resistance in Elisabethville. His wherea bouts were unknown.
A pooled dispatch reaching Johannesbur g, South Africa , from
news correspondents in Elisabcthville said Tshombe threatened to
destroy Katanga 's economic potential unless the U.N . ceased fire
in 24 hours.
'"Hie Katangan people will de-

We ll Put Through Wrin ger
Wins Liar 's Club Award

BURLINGTON , Wis. W-A new
World Champion Liar has bee-n selected but efforts to find him have
failed , and this shouldn 't be
surprising.
The Burllmgton Liars Club, guardian of the ., annual competition ,
said Friday that Waller Lewis of
Willlamsport , Ohio, Is the 1962
champion.
Lewis was described as a "town
character , .an older fella who's a
'professional rester. ' "
Possibly while being professional. l „wls formulated his champion
lie — a testament to Herculean
strength , n dry well and a bird.
He said in 26 wrd.i;

ceremohifes in the Orange Bowl Stadium in Miami. (AP Photofax)

substantiate hit cWmt , he
atfced me If I _uld tea
a church steeple located In
th« distance. My amwer wa*
'yttt..' He then wanted to know
If I could t/tm the fly walking
on the steeple, I told him I
co-vld not «««¦ the fly, but that
I could hea r its foetttern."
There were honorable mentions
for Cwo Texans—and that opens interesting speculation.
J. \V. Daniel of La Fcrla, Tex.,
asks belief for the assertion that ,
"In Ttx»» , after the . big
ra.lns, the mosqultoei become
very large and very vicious;
IO vicious in feet,
that one
lit- en a mirror end hit reflection bit me."

Jack Hampton of Port Arthur ,
Tex ., sold he 's given up TV westerns since a couple of old-time
ban k robbers stuffed a vault -villi
riyanmile and the explosion blew
the picture tube clear out of the
set.

fend themselves until death and
everywhere the United Nations
troops will be Sought as -our worst
enemy—with traps, with poisoned
arrows and spears," it quoted
Tshombe as saying.
Ne-ws broadcasts heard in Johanncsburg said Tshombe had left
Elisabethville.

under way to bring an end to
Tshombe's two - year secession
from the central government in
Lcopoldville.
It called on Katanga 's 18,000man police force to desert Tshombe and fight against what it called
"foreign interests " seeking to
maintain a divided Congo. The
broadcast did not identify the forA U. N. broadcast indicated a eign interests.
possible U.N. showdown fight was Diplomatic sources in Lcopold-

Donovan Hints Three Killed
Castro Wants At Worthington
To Visit U.S.

WOFTHINGTON, Minn. (AP )—
A teen-age driver and two women
passengers were killed late Saturday when their car ' pulled into the
LAKE PLACID, N.'Y. (AP) - path of a semi-trailer truck and
Cuban prisoner negotiator James was bowled over.
B. Donovan said Saturday an ad- The victims were identified by
ditional 2,500 relatives of the re- Nobles County Sheriff Harry
leased Bay of Pigs invaders were ISackerud as Mrs. Fred Laager ,
scheduled to come to the United 48, Route 1, Donnelly. Winn.; her
Slat es from Cuba under his son David, 18, who was driving;
agreement with dictator Fidel and Mrs. Laager's sister, Mrs.
Joseph Jacobsoh , Donnelly.
Castro.
The New York City lawyer also The truck driver , Richard Short
said Castro had raised Ihe pos- of Napoleon, Ohio, and his passlbiEity that he would visit the senger , Morrell Luttrell , ArchiUnited States on a trip that would bald , Ohio, escaped Injury .
Inchide a sp«eech to the United The sheriff said the accident
happened at the edge of this southNations.
western
city at the
The negotiator , vacationing at junction ofMinnesota
U.S.
Highways
16 and
this upst ate resort , said he had 59 and Minnesota 60. The big truck
no knowledge of any reneging by was
carrying beef carcasses.
Casttro.
The
Laagers and Mr*. Jacobson
Donovan sa id he expected Cas- had been
visiting at Cherokee,
tro would acft in good faith and Iowa and were returning home,
up>
bargain.
to the
would live

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA ANTJ VICINITY - Occasional cloudiness and continued
cold loday with high M 10" above.
Slowly moderating temperatures
with occasional light snow Monday.
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, 12; minimum , 5; 6
p.m., 7; precipitation , none; aun
net s tonight -ot 4i37 ; sun rises tomorrow at 3:42.

Boy Drowns
Af Cassville

CASSVILLB:, Wis. iff* - L6ren
Fishnlck , 14, of Cassville . drowned
Saturday when a traclor on which
he.and two companions were riding\ broke through the ice on a
Mississippi River slough.
Dave Cook, 14, and Dave Wclst,
15, also of Cassville , were able
to save themselves, but Fishniclc
was trapped under Ihm ice. His
body was recovered about ah hour
later.

ville, site of U.N . Congo headquarters, said the U.N. troops
launched their offensive to enlarge their perimeter around the
Katanga capital.
Earlier , U.N. forces took control of vital points in Elisabethville.
Throwing bombers and jet fighters into action , the U.N. command
seized Ihe upper hand in Elisabethville after two days of attacks
from Katangan police. U.N. forces
appeared engaged in a mopping
up operation .
The U.N. reported JCatangan
casualties were low, however, and
that few Katangans were taken
prisoner.

Thousands of merrymakers and
other motorists enjoying . I96_ s
last holiday weekend nit ' tha
nation's highways S a t u r d a y,
bringing: an estimate from th»
National Safety Council that between 420 and 480 persons may
become victims of the nation's
No. 1 killer—traffic accidents.
The long four-day . New . Year's
holiday, which began at S . p.hi
(loc al time) Friday, ends at. midnight New Year's Day.
. The 104-hour holiday began
quietly, with only a 'landfill of
fatal accidents reported . But most
persons were expected to be on
the highways Saturday, today and
New Year's Eve. .
In making in pre-holiday estimate of 420 to 480 traffic fatalities
the Safety Council said studies of
past
turn-of-the-year
holidays
show driving too fast for conditions is a factor in more than
half the fatal accidents — compared with an annual average of
37 per cent.
•The NSC also said that drinking drivers are involved in 38 per
cent of New Year 's weekend accidents, compa red with an annua]
average of 30 per cent .
The council estimated that 18,000 to 21,000 persons could suffer
disabling injuries during the period.
The record death toll for a New
Year's weekend was 409, established during a four-day holiday
weekend in 1956-57. Last year, 337
persons were killed in traffic accidents during a three-day New
Year's weekend.
Th* Associated Pron tabulated

646 deaths in motor vehicle accidents during the four-day Christmas holiday last weekend.

Welder Dies in
Rochester Fire

Whar* Congo Cltihet Occur

j

ROCHESTER. Minn. (AP ) - A
man di«d in a fire Saturday which
completely destroyed the Inside of
Ws home.
He was identified as Kenneth
Keehn. in his middle 50s. a welder
who Jived alone.
A woman in the neighborhood
said she heard an explosion and
then saw flames pour _ _ out of
the fro»nt of the house.

Whaf 's Inside

|
Section Two—A review off 1962 in Winona and
| vicinity.
j'
Well-traveled card—A joke becomes a 30-yearI
old tradition. Sunday Magazine.
|
vSL Mary's making radioactivity study. Back
|
page yellow sports pullout.
I
i
New cook New Year's dinner for wives , Page
! 12What's ahead around the world. Macmillan
£
faces tough test in Britain. Page 2.
£wi

What 's Ahead Around the World

'Sin Town - Off
Limits for U.S.
GIs in Germany

Macmillqri Faces Tough Test Ih Bmmn

(•Editor 's Note: Whet « ;, and security look brighter in 3963 already put Albania out ot the So- can Syria—once Nasser's northern success but a strained year is in
prospect . "•
than at any time in the last five viet flc-ck and promises to get province—very "popular."
Ahead aroiiiid the world in
worse, riot better, in the year Saudi Arabia in particular was The proposed Federation of
perilous years.
the new year? Tht , Associated
shaken by the Yemeni revolt and, Malaysia is expected to go ahead,
Press sent this questio n to its
Since the Soviet Union's Cuban ahead.
correspondents in 10 key
disaster, the Kremlin has taken _ In Bulgaria , Premier Anton Yu- stirred by Cairo radio, faces with a deadline of Aug. 31. It will
areas. Here are their renew soft line in its approach to gov" was thrown out of office be- grave threats in the coming 15 include Malaya, Singapore, Sarawak, jttorth Borneo and possibly
ports.}
Europe's main ' problem.—Berlin. cause he was an old Stalinist. Yet months.
By LOYAL GOULD
j
in Czechoslovakia , Stalinists re- Inside Egypt a relatively quiet Brunei. Inclusion of the Sultanate
appear
more
willThe
Russians
KA1SERSLAUTERN , Germany BRITAIN AND COMMONWEALTH ing to negotiate a Berlin settle- main in the saddle. East Germany
year is; in prospect with slow and of Brunei has been thrown into
(AP ) - The German B-girl
By TOM OCHILTREE
ment which might protect West- has gone on rations and Poland is possibly unsteady¦ economic
prog- doubt by this month 's rebellion,
appealing for more American ress.
¦' • . ' ¦ ' - .' :¦ .' - subdued by British f orces.
"
slammed her fist on the bar and
LONDON 'un — Prime Minister ern rights in the city.
.
.
wheat.
. >¦ '¦
s_ i_ business was bad.
Harold Macmillan faces 1963 with, The Russians may be counting Hungary has pulled a lot of nonPhilippine President Diwdado
Nass-er will pay more attention
"The GIs still have the mone'y enough problems to test the pa- on help through a change of po-, party technicians into the govern- too to his western neighbor, Libya Macapagal has emerged . as ¦: a
leadership in West Ger- ment, both to appease those still which is becoming ah economic strong leader. His efforts to clean
but they have loo many other tience of Job. He could easily falU litical
many.
Chancellor Konrad Adenas it enters the world oil out gxaft and corruption in govthings to do now. They ; don't take from power if these overwhelm. auer , Khrushchev 's unwavering troubled by 1956, and simply to force
ernment and to develop economic
market.
get
brighter
administrators.
as much interest in us and the him.
retire
opponent , has
said
he
will
programs have won popular suphave
been
regularly
Observers
¦
Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union
at home.
port
Britain , shorn, of empire, is try- in 1963. ' . '.:
predicting
the
downfall
of
the
bars," she complained.
are patching up an old quarrel,
Thailand is returning to normal
The girl sat in an almost empty ing to find a new role in world They may be encouraged too by highlighted by Tito's visit to Mos- Kassern government in Iraq and
few will be surprised if they axe after a year of excitement which
saloon in Kaiserslautern 's Stein affairs. For that reason the com- an increase ol Communists in the cow.
proved! correct in 1963. Abdel Ka- included a U. S. troop buildup
F r e n c h Parliament , although
Strasse. The street is off limits ing year promises to be as full of President Charles de Gaulle , at The Soviet Union, hard -hit in rim Kassern, who has survived by when the civil war in Laos threatby the Cuban affair , and
for American troops after 7 P-rn. strain and confusion in ' the . politi- 72 . is more firmly in power than prestige
economically
strained , will cut a clever balancing act, still vows ened to spread across the border.
diplomatic,
defense
and
ecocal,
he will "return" oil-rich Kuwait, Cambodia, embroiled in a border
This dry in southwestern Ger- nomic fields as any faced by this ever and , like Adenauer , is firm- down its foreign aid program still to
Iraq.
ly opposed to dealing with the So- more, both to Socialist and other
cold war with neighboring South
many used to be known among island kingdom since W orld Wax viet Union.
The Mideast's two majo r non- Viet Nam and Thailand, enjoys
states.
A
massive
reorganization
II.
Americans as "sin town." With
Politically, 1963 looks like a se- both of the party and the Soviet Arab states, Turkey and . Iran, political stability.
75,000 Americans—military per- Britai n's sp«ciol relationship cure year for Europeans with no government is under way in an face common problems, among
FA IT EAST
sonnel and dependents—it is the with the United States may un- major crises. In Italy, however, effort to make the economy run them long borders with the Soviet
By
JOHN
RODERICK
in
May
elections
th
ere
are
general
Union
and
restless
students.
largest American community out- dergo revisions now that Wash- and the issue is whether the coun- better.
In Turkey, a shaky coalition un- TOKYO (AP)-To all appear' into question the
More
and
more
it
appears
that
ington
is.
calling
side the United States; But it has
value of Macmiilan 's separate nu- try will swing more to the left. the revolutionary enthusiasm of der Ismet Inonu is trying against .arices, Red China will move into
changed.
Economically, West Europe's the early years , is fading away. a diehard opposition to make eco- 1963 with a chip on its shoulder.
clear deterrent.
The B-girl explained: ^There The British 'government still In- Common Mark et is expected to Premier Khrushchev 's apparent nomic headway and open the way Its tough stance, and that of
greater prosperity to easing of the grip on writers is for $3.5 billion in loans from an neighboring North Korea, may
y iere good times when the money tends to seek membership in the bring
Frenchmen
and Italians ¦( Gerblows at lib- international consortium. Another spell trouble in the months ahead.
really poured in, but that's all European Common Market. Fa il- many already has reached its offset by his tougher
paralyzed Parliament could result
'¦' . ¦ ' .
eral
artists.
Criticized not only by their
agreement
thus
far
ure,
to
reach
)
part of the past now.''
in an-other army takeover.
enemies but by some fellow Comwith this Continental grouping has peak .
MIDDLE EAST
Until a few years ago, Kaisers- caused mounting concern in Lon- Denmark , Ireland , Norway, AusIn Iran , where rigging ballot munists as well , Peking and
lautern reported 2,060 to 3,000 don 's business and financial com- tria, Sweden and Switzerland all
boxes is a traditional art, the Pyongyang seemed determined to
By WEBB MCKINLEY
hope for full or associate mem- BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -This shah has called for "honest elec- prove their "hard line" against
prostitutes. Police say about 100 munity .
remain.
The Common Market negotia- bership in the Common Market so next year could be the year of tions after 19" months of rule by the West is more effective than
Kaiserslautern had one of the tions are expected to extend deep they can share some of Europe's the showdown between Arab re- government decree. One potential Soviet Premier Khrushchev's progrowui g wealth. But their mem- publicans and kings.
highest rates in Europe of inci- into 1963.
storm is.the controversial land re- fession of peaceful coexistence.
dents involving U.S. soldiers . At home voters continue to bership depends on whether Great In 1962 the long struggle be- form program opposed by land Chinese troops in the Himalayas
There were frequent stabbings, drift away from Macmiilan's Com- Britain is admitted.
are under a cease-fire in the
tween old and new in the Middle baroris.
shootings and rapes as well as servative party. A new parl iaChina-India
border war, but
East
came
suddenly
into
focus
in
COMMUN IST EUROPE
race riols between white and mentary election is not required
INDIAN AREAChina may renew the fighting,
remote Yemen, whose feudal
Negro American soldiers.
By PRESTON GROVER
perhaps in the spring, if India
fry HENRY S. BRADSHER
by law until the autumn of 19*64,
monarchy was overthrown by reKaiserslautern
news- but events could force one in 1963; MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Un- publican
"The
refuses
to accept terms for negorevolutionaries.
(API-ComNEW
bELHI,
India
'
papers published some mighty The British economy remains ion and all the Eastern European Gamal Abdel Nasser of the
tiation.
munist
China's
invasion!
of
India
.
angry* editorials against the sluggish with unemployment ris- Socialist states are facing their United Arab Republic rushed to and then its unexpected partial
North Korea has ordered a
Americans here," said Manfred ing,' particularly in the north. The toughest year since the war.
the rebels' aid and found himself
have left a tense mili- strengthening of its m ilitary
Stichter, head of Kaiserslautern Christmas holiday season p ro- All are beset by serious eco- in a power fight with Saudi withdrawal
tary stalemate for the new year forces. This could foretell prespolice.
duced signs, however, (hat bet ter nomic disorders. There is a fer- Arabia's uneasy, royalty and Jor- along the Himalayas.
sures and possible increased subment «f discontent and uneasiness dan 's King Hussein.
Tedious diplomatic exchanges version against South Korea which
"But since Col. Plaht* moved times are returning.
the
Commonwealth
Overseas,
,
over
the
very
basis
of
their
existFor
Yemen
itself
,
1963 should between New Delhi and Peking is scheduled to move in 1963 from
in, the editorials center largely
fragile,
the differ- ence—communism;
be more peaceful now that the will continue for several months. military to modified civilian- conof but
on domestic and foreign politics." ties remain
the
interests
memfcer Party control of every phase of United States has bolstered its A new eruption of fighting then is trol, ¦
Col. Fred L. Plahte took over ing^
this strategic North A tl a n t . i c countries become more clearly de- life in each of these countries new government with recognition. a strong possibility as the Indian A virtually unarmed Japan ,
simply isn't working well and all But the rivalry of Nasser and the army recovers from its defeats loser of one war,' will continue
Treaty Organization post charged fined each year.
have started large-scale reorgan- kings will grow.
with ¦ the help of U.S. and British looking the other way if trouble
with defending a 1,200-squareWESTERN EUROPE
.. . izations, including purges.
Nasser has promised-support for aid. . .. . .¦ •
mile area between the Rhine
breaks out in Asia. Concentrating
By RICHARD 0'REGAN
Moreover, the Soviet Union is all '"popular" revolutions—and his The Chinese challenge, will lead on its' temporarily slowed econRive - and the French border
BERLIN (AP) - Western Eu- engaged in a mud-slinging leader- followers would consider one in to new questioning of Prime Min- omy, it aims for more steady
three years ago.
At that time, irate local resi- rope's hopes of peace , prosperity ship battle with China that has Jordan , Saudi Arabia or republi- ister Nehru 's leadership and of his progress and more international
policy of nonalignment.. It .also trade, but with a higher cos_t of
dents claimed Kaiserslautern was
will cause a pruning of India's living.
"about the closest thing to hell
economic development prfj gram, For Red China's old enemy,
on earth you can imagine." .
delaying the day when India Chiang Kai-shek, 1963 will be anKnown as a no-nonsense and
breaks out of Its grinding poverty. other year of watchful waiting for
aloof soldier, Plahte applied what
India and Pakistan will have signs of an attack on the offshore
a sergeant called " f i r m n e s s
difficult negotiations over Kash- islands combined with efforts . to
coupled with fairness" to straighState. The breakdown of talks keep the Formosa economy stable
ten out the situation.
_i_k _%___
_e_ i_¦_ _P_k __a ¦ ¦
ll' ^V^!S____I mir
F*__\^*al^
¦
will constantly loom T as a possi-, despite a rising population and de¦
¦
Plahte began by visiting the
¦
'
?
_
_____
!
__
__
________
_H_
i
w
Tm
^T1
>_H_\
fS
^-&$§H
R bility. A final result that leaves fense drains. Chiang may dream
tr •
V
units in his command and lecboth nations • satisfied over the wistfully, too, of a mainland invaturing on a favorite theme, "the
status of Kashmir seems Impos- sion, one not likely to be launched
American diplomat in uniform."
sible to find. Rising Indian anger in 1963.
ii_ _ &_l?5ijil^
"Don't forget," he ft fond of
over Kashmir, some of it diverted
°
saying, "that when you wear that
NORTTT AFRICA
toward Washington and London
uniform your every action reurguig a solution of the dispute,
By ANDREW BOROW I EC
flects on the United States.
will threaten to obscure the reso- TUNIS (AP I-Algeria's ' painful
"And any man, casting dislution to face the Chinese ¦chal- emergence amidst political and
¦ " • '¦
honor on our country can expect
lenge.
economic chaos and the continuprompt disciplinary action ."
's
Pakistan
constitution , written ing struggle against underdevelopAssociates say Plahte goes over
by President Ayub Khan to give ment will dominate the North
every court-martial case in his
him strong , personal control , will African scene in 1963.
command and makes ao distincbe somewhat liberalized . Agitation The possibility of Communist
tion between officers and enlisted
for a .return to a fully representa- siLCcess has diminished considermen facing trial.
tiv e government will grow strong- ably. By now , most North Afrcan
Plahte inspected
personally
er, despite constitutional conces- leaders believe the Soviet bloc is
every bar in the Kaiserslautern
By BRACK CURRY
recommends that it run between a population of one million , and sions.
not equipped and not willing to
area frequented by American STOCKHOLM (AP ) - Sweden the Swedish city of Helsingborg the south Swedish port city of Afghanistan's self-defeating feud provide massive aid to, this part
troops.
and the Danish city of Elsinore, Malmoe, with 200,000 people, as with Pakistan will continue while of the world.
Within nine months, nearly two and Denmark are considering a
the Afghan economy slides down- Hence the trend in trade and
dozen off-limits bars closed down mammoth project to link the two at the narrowest point of the Ore- basic components of this city hill as a result of closing the political orientation is expected to
sund.
countries
by
bridge.
Oresund,
spanning the
for lack of business.
trade routes through Pakistan . be favorable to the West , although
Joint American-German com- Its completion would bring a IL would be of double-deck con- Aside from thew cities, the»re Is However, the Soviet Union, which officially North Africa will remain
mittees were formed to attack new "city of two nations " with struction with a four-lane highway plenty of space for development has been trying (o strengthen its a vocal backer of nonalignment.
the problem. These now include a population of four to live mil- abo>ve for vehicles and rail lines of a huge new community with position in Afghanistan , is ex- There will be much talk about
pected to gain little political benea group consisting of American lion people. As one of the world's undernearth. Ships could pass befit from trading going its way. North African unity—the union of
industry,
residential
zones
and
officers, German clergymen , pol- largest cities it would have im- nearth it.
Tunisia , Algeria and Morocco.
recreation areas that would merge
iticians and civic leaders; an orFew concrete steps toward this
SOUTHEAST ASIA
The
committee
says
this
perindustrial
mense
commercial
and
ganization of German newspaperwith the .present cities.
aim are expected .
By JOHN T. WHEELER
manen
t
link
between
Sweden
and
importance.
men and U.S. Army press officers
For Algeria , the year will be
The Danish Foreign Office JourKUALA
LUMPUR
,
Walava
and a venereal disease control The proje ct has wid e official Denmark would so increase comCTucial. ' It will determine whether
(AP
)
nal
says:
"An
urban
development
- Most of Southeast Asia the country has a chance of recommittee.
and public support. A committee mercial and indu strial activity
Plahte also began an intensive appointed by the two governments that a population increase would such as this would be unique of enters 1963 with a worried frown. covery with the aid of France or
recreational and educational prostandards. Cities like New York , South Viet Nam is fighting a whether it will careen toward
gram for his men ' to keep them has recommended construction of naturally follow, IL predicts that London. Moscow and Paris nev- bitter , and so far Indecisive war , complete anarchy.
Communist guerrillas.
away from the city 's night life . a S 1-3 mile bridge across the by the end of this century one erw had such initials facilities for against
Tunisia will begin a period of
The government , backed by mass- austerity
Soldiers may now choose among OresTuid—lie body of wate r that fourth of the population of Sweden
amid rising popular disive
American
,
town
planning.
support
''
has
made
service clubs, libraries , craft separates Sweden and the Danish and Denmark will live along the
satisfaction. Lack of sizable natprogress
but
Communist
strength
This would be one of the world' s
shops, bowling alleys, theaters, island of Zeeland . The bridge
ural resources ( and the country 's
gymnasiums , photo centers, rod would cosh 750 million S wedish Oresund.
great port areas. Copenhagen , s«ems to grow. Years of elusive generally weak economy have
and gun' clubs, golf courses, a crowns—$144.8 million—and would Swedish and Danish' proponents Malmoe and Helsingborg have fighting lie ahead. President Ngo prompted the government of
Dinh Diem maintains a tight but
dozen athl etic programs and var take 10 years to build , including of the proj ect visualize Copenhag- fi rst-rate habor facilities
Habib Bourgulba lo cut
capable uneasy control over his country. President
pr eparatory work. The committee en , Denmark' s capital city with
ions school classes.
adopt austerity.
Imports
and
Laos, -a pawn in the cold war ,
of almost unlimited expansion,
ia stumbling toward a stable govAFRICA ELSEWHERE
N also would be a major air ernment with uncertain prospects
By RICHARD KASISCHKE
traffic center. Copenhagen has of success, Neutralist Premier
one of Europe's busiest airports Souvanna Phouma has threatened
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa
at Kastrup, but this would not be to resign II left- and right-wing <AP)—St ormy political - weather
large enough for a city of four or factions do not make good their and racial strife seem In store
for southern Africa , from tho Confive million people. Planters want promises to cooperate.
go to the Cape, in 1863.
to build a new one on the flat isIndonesia confront* a major
And for the new and emerging
land of Saltholm in the middle
economic crisis that could under- states of Middle Africa the new
of the Oresund.
mine tho government. It takes year Is likely to bring more gropThe joint Swedlsh-Danlih -com- over West New Guinea next May. ing toward stability, with an inmittee submitted its report alter The country continues its military creasing tendency toward onean eight-year survey. It made no buildup, leading to speculation party rule.
recommendation as to how Ihe ¦whether Portuguese Timor may
The Congo—after 20 crisis-torn
structure should be financed, Swe- "be Indonesia 's next target.
months of independence, it would
dish nnd Danish governments
Gen , Ne Win 's military regime be comforting to think things In
may share the cost. Swedish and In Burma Is giving the Buddhist the Congo were bound to get
Danish private interests might fi- nation a taste of lough govern- better.
nance il with the aid of foreign ment to revive the flagging econOn the credit side the Congo is
capital.
omy through a Socialist approach. safer, some of the administrative
One queston worrying the plan- There are a few early signs of chaos has been unsnarled and
ners Is whether It would be legnl
to construct a bridge across un
international sea channel, Danish
experts say International law docs
not lay down any definit e policy
on the question .
The decision to build or not lo
build may come in 106.1.

Bridge Between Sweden
And Denmark Studied

Thank You

WILL PAY

Highest Cash Prices
For Your City Property

NEGOTIATOR S-,.. Fidel Castro, bearded Cuban leader , has a shipboard conference with Copt.
Alfred Bocrum , skipper of the mercy ship African Pilot , and .E. Barrett Pretlyman Jr. , right ,
after the boat docked in Havana carrrylnfl
ransom medicine and supplies, Pretlyman is

a Washington attorney and associate of James
Donovaiti who hat been negotiating for the release of -'prisoners and their relatives. This
picture- was made by AP Newsman .Joe MqGownn who represented the American Press
aboard the African Pilot. (AP Photolax)
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Tha City of Fountain City wishes fo thank
the Winana , Goodview , Ceehrana-Belvidare and

there may soon be a final decision
on Katangan secession. On the debit side are problems
created by independence and still
unsolved. Katanga is still a breakaway provtecei Its rich mines still
pay no taxes to the Leopoldville
treasury.
Centre)! Premier Cyrille Adoula
enteis the new year with serious
troulle in Parliament. There is
always the threat of a coup d' etat.
Central African Federationformed by Britain in 1953, this
union of Nyasaland and Northern
and Southern Rhodesia is headed
for almost certain breakup, Britain already has agreed in principle to the secession of Myasaland, smallest and poorest of the
three, under African leaders
headed by Dr. Hastings Banda.
Mineral-rich Northern Rhodesia
got a black majority legislative
council in a fall election and it's
African leaders plan a secession
drive early in the new year. In
face of these developments,
Southern Rhodesia 's white voters
rej ected proposals for multiracial
rul« and elected a right-wjng
white government to try to held
on to their privileges.
South Africa—the ruling whites,
outnumbered almost 5 to 1, have
been arming fo the teeth -to defend
what its ; government increasingly
considers the last redoubt ' ol
"Christianity and white civilization '' in Africa. South Africa has
an expanded police on constant
alert to combat African underground terrorists and "white inciters" blamed for a series of
racial clashes and persistent sabotage.
LATIN AMERICA
Bf FRANK BRUTTQ y

HIO DE JANEIRO . (AP)—lath
America faces the new year with
Fidel Castro Vastly diminished in
prestige but with national problems still towering in size and
threatening to gj ow bigger. »¦'.
Financal difficulties, political
uncertainty arid the need for
stepped-iip social reform continue
as the general lot of Central and
South American countries.
Communism, even with the Cuban bridgehead stripped of its Soviet sting of missiles and bombers, continues to be a problem,
especially in poverty - stricken
.
belts,
Several nations, including giant
Brazil and volatile Argentina,
face the uncertainties of elections.
So do Peru, Venezuela, Guatemala and Chile.
The Communists, openly and
from underground positions, can
be counted upon to continue their
assault against ' President Kennedy's $20-billion Allidnce for Progress program, which has not yet
met with enthusiastic response
and cooperation. Two former
presidents, Juscelino- Kubitschek
of Brazil and Alberto Llermas
Camargo of Colombia , form a
special two-man committee to try
to find out what is impeding the
program.
Brazil, with a deficit of nearly
$2 billion and its cruzeiro at a
record low , faces the need of new
financing that the United States
alone — one authoritativ e source
says —can not provide. A Jan. 6
referendum is lately to restore
presidential powers and 'give
President Joao Goulart a chance
to institute social and other reforms.
Argentina, which

survived a

shooting crisis in 1962, also faces
mounting financial and political
difficulties. It will ' hold important
elections June IS; Peronists, Communists and others considered to
be totalitarian will be barred
from running.
Peru faces " an electoral test
June 9, with general elections set
up by a military junt a following
last year 's overthrow of Manuel
Prado's government.
Colombia, which broke relations
with Peru after the Prado downfall , is expected to renew those
relations In 1963.
Venezuela will have a stormy
political year with presidential
elections next December. President Romulo Betancourt may be
the first civilian president ever to
succeed in finishing his term of
office.

Church Battling
For tife jn
Red Hungary
By LOYAL GOULD

BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP ) —
The strains of a baroque Mass '
echoed throughout the vaulted ;
domes of a Roman Catholic church
in Budapest.
the 50-member choir ended its
singing and the voice of a priest
rose in an exhortation for peace
among nations- and understanding
between men of different political
pers_tsions.
The 300 to SOO-merhber congre-.
gation of young and old strained
to catch his every word.
The scene; took place on a recent Sunday in Budapest's Matyas
Church: a multi- spired Gothic
Cathedral overlooking the Danube
f*om atop the river's bluffs.
The following day, , the churchgoers read front-page editorials
on atheism in their morning newspapers while their children atclasses on athe- tend compulsory;
¦
ism.
The situation

symbolizes His

present relationship between the
clrurch and the government in
Communist Hungary — a tacit agreement to tolerate one another.
"The regime recognizes the religious attitude of the majority of
Hungarians ," an informant said,
"while at the same lime encouraging atheism, especially among
the young people."
"The church for Its part," he
continued, "is careful to a^oid
saying anything that could be considered anti-regime, concentrating
instead on generalities such as
peace and brotherhood."
It has not always betn this way

in Hungary. Before the 1956 revolution, the country's Stalinist regime tried to strangle the church
ny obstructing its activities by
every possible means.
Popular parish priests and ministers were transferred; In many
cases, they were imprisoned and
prevented from carrying out their
vocations.
Laymen know for their strong
religious beliefs often were hauled •
out of their beds in post-midnight
police raids and never seen again.
Young people- whose ' parents had them confirmed found their
paths to the university blocked.
Hungarian end Western observ- ers appear to be In general agreement that this is now largely part
of the past due to the de-Stalini- .
zation process started by premier
and party boss Janos Kadar.
The regime, to be sure, has not given up completely its attempts
to turn the populace to atheism.
But experience has taught that
little can be done wifh the older
citizenry, so the * government is
centering lis attention ^largely on
'
youth.
,
The campaign is carried on in
the schools, newspapers and magazines through a plan calling for
education based solely on a materialistic spirit with emphasis on
the natural sciences.
The campaign, however, has not

achieved the success its organ izers had hoped.
Communist official s readily admit that few young people have '
been influenced and that attempts in rural areas to substitute atheist
forms for weddin gs, christenings
nnd funerals have had little success,
¦

East Germany Gives
Man Life Term for
Helping Refugees

BERLIN (AP) — Harry Seidel , •
24, who tried to help refugees escape through a tunnel under the
Berlin wall , was sentenced to life
imprisonment today by the o Su- •
preme Court of East Germany.
The sentence, reported by the •
official East German news agency, ADN, was the heaviest ever
given for aiding refugees.
Seidel was a refugee himself
who joine d a tunneling group lowest Berlin to help others. He
was captured Nov . 14 at the East
Berlin end of a 70-yard tunnel
under the, wall. He had gone
through lo guide a group off
refugees lo safety, but East German guards had been tipped off
and he fell into their hands.

Thank You
To the many people of Fountain City and the surrounding
ar»a who so willingly and courageously randsrsd assistanct
to tha Fountain City Plre Department In flghtina the fire that
destroyed our place) of business and homa on the nlfiht of
December 15th - to all af you our ilncers thanks and gratlhids.
There ere tea many Individual names deserving mention but
be assured that we> are grateful to each of you to respond
on Christmas night In below iero weather. We do want to
acknowledge the wo*k dene b> the Winona and Goodview units
and by the Cochrane, Belvldera and AJma companies, without |
whose help the flra tould net have been controlled to our
buildings, ao agiln eur thanks.

Alma Plr« Deportments and everyone who at>
silled at th« Kl rentier Building Fir*.

Albert KIrchner Company

W, f, Bohrl, Mayor

Families

Dunne Babrtich, Plra Chlerf
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A four-way race for 4th Ward
aldernian developed Friday as
Louis Czarnowski, 762 E. Howard
St, filed for the post held at present by Aid. James V. Stoltman.
Other filings for the position were
made Monday by Jerry Borzyskowski, Harvey L. Stever and
Stoltman.
; Mrs. Mary Masyga, seeking reelection as alderman-at-large. will
be opposed by Jim D. Mohan
whom she defeated two years ago
in gaining her first term on the
City Counicl. Mohan 'filed Friday.
CZARNOWSKI .51, 762 E. Howard St., is a native of the city and
has served both on the Board of
Education and the City Council.
He was a 4th Ward alderman
from 1939 to 1943 and was a 4th
Ward school board director from
1953 to 1959, resigning that year to
run unsuccessfully for *t« City
Council from the 4th Ward.
He is married and the father of
two sons who are enrolled at Winona State College and plan to eater the teaching profession.
Czarnowski; served with the Marines in .World WarMI in the Central Pacific theater and later in
Japan. He is employed by the
Peerless Chain Co. and was president for five years of the Independent Chain Makers Association.
He is a life member of the Hospital Association, served on the
hospital building committee, the
bishop's building committee of the
Winona Diocese, is president of the
East Gate Boat Club and a member of St. Stanislaus Church, the
Holy Name Society, the 24-Hoiir
Club, Veterans of Foreign Wars
Legion.
and American
¦
I

.

IN A FILING statement Czarnowski said:

..

¦

; ' . '' • ) ' ¦'

Jim D , Mohan

.Louis Czarnowski

ChestContr ibutions
But Short of Goal
Winona Community Chest contributions reached a record high
this year, although the goal of $136,000 was not reached, Robert
J. Selover, campaign chairman , announced.
Contributions actually in total $123,700 with 106 cards still
out which should produce another $2,900 based on last year 's
giving, he said: ¦
Selover said there were some encouraging factors in this
gear's campaign , among them the fact that giving by employed
persons at their place of work reached the substantially higher
level of $41,150. The previous high for classified giving was
$32,200. This year there were 7,065 contributors compared with
last year's 5,390, and in previous years as many as 30 percent
of the potential givers did not contribute with only 9 percent not
giving this year.
Iri thanking contributors, Selover said that it appeared that
labor and management worked more closely than ever before in
attempting to raise the level of contributions.
Money raised in the several classifications of the drive was
as follows:
No. of Contributors - Classification
Amount Raised
710
Advance Gifts^
$79 ,650
365
Residential
2 ,900
5,990
Classified
41,150

"After studying local government
and the tax situation for many
years, I find tha| the first wish and
want of most taxpayers is a put in
public spending and taxes. •
"In this space and satellite age,
cuts in federal and state spending and taxes seem remote, therefore a greater emphasis than ever
must be put on cutting or holding
the line in local taxes.
"If elected as alderman, T intend to introduce proposals which
will achieve this objective. A .sad
state of affairs has been reached
when public officials of the city of
Winona publicly state that it is impossible to cut local taxes.
, "The formula for reducing taxes is very simple: reduce public
spending."
MOHAN, 33, 370 E. 3rd St.V is .
a native «f La Crosse. He, mpved .
to Winona in 1946 and owns the
Mohan Siding & Window Co. ; and
¦
the Mohan Tax Service.
Mohan served two. two-year
terms as alderman-at-large, from
1957 t<^ 1961, and was defeated by
the present incumbent,; Mrs. Mary
Masyga. In 1960 he campaigned
unsuccessfully for the post of state
representative from the city.
While on the City Council he
lerved on committees for new
projects and planning, parking and
purchasing, ordinance,
safety,
band, sanitation and engineering
i" •
and City Hall.
He was named Winona's Outstanding Young Man in 1958 by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. He is a past vice president
of the Jaycees and has been active in promoting the annual Winona Winter Carnival. .
He is a member and past presIdent of the Winon a Activity
Gro up, a member of the Eagles,
Red Men, Arlington Club, Winona
Athletic Club .^Winona Civic Association and Knights of Golumbus.
Mohan is general program chairman for the K.C. organization and
editor of its paper, "The Flyer."
He is a member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart and of the
Holy Name Society.

7,065
,
?123,70O
106
Cards still but
2,900
" : 512MW' .
' -:.. ¦ ¦< '¦¦ ' .
.:
Money raised in past campaigns was as follows;

•Year
Amount Raised
Avecaga Par Giver
1957 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
$ 9 0 ,569
$13.00
1 9 5 8 . . . . . .;
92,65-5
13.22
1 9 5 9; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . , . . . ; ;... 98,100
15.16
15.22
I 9 6 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93,100
¦
' -:- ' ¦
M S B I . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 112,700
17.48
1 9 6 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .123 ,700 17.51

National Guard
CO. to Train
At Alaskan Fort

Plainview Driver
Charged After
Car* Hits Bridge

'

.

¦

.

They Probably
Weren't Angels
Winona police are Investigating a breakin by candlelight at Cathedral Grad«
School Friday nigh*.
Thlevss entered through a
basement window, used candles to light the way rather
than alert n«tghbo-rs by turning on the lights, rifled offlc«
desks and stole on_ reel of recording tape.
Police found -the candle
stubs outsid« the school. Ttw
thie-vei' route- throughout the
school was traced easily by
police wrtt followed the wax
drippings which resulted perhaps from the thieves' habit
of burning the candle at both
etids.

SE Recount
Nearly Done;
Houston Left

Crash Driver
Pays SO FIne

Recounting of gubernatorial ballots in four Southeastern Minnesota counties is expected to be completed "Wednesday.
The Houston County team has
about a day 's counting left. The
team will resume Wednesday.
Recounting in Wabasha County
was completed, in five days, County Auditor Wilbur Koebnel reported?vWhen the job ended Thursday.
Gov. Elmer L. "Andersen (R) had
3,825 votes and _t. Gov. Karl Rolr
vaag, his DFL. opponent, 2 926.
Rolvaag picked up 13
¦ votes and
Andersen lost 5. " ... - , - .
After the canvass', Gov. Andersen had 3,830 votes and Rolvaag,
2,913.
The recount went smoothly,
Koelmel said. Kennefh Nelson,
neutral; Robert Nelson, Bloomington , Republican , and Mrs. Doris
Clark, Rochester, DFL, were the
team here,
In Fillmore County, where recounting was completed by midafternoon Friday, Gov. Andersen
gained 24 votes and Eolvaag lost
6. The totals now are 5,745 for Andersen and 2,841 for Eolvaag.
Charles V. Michener , auditor ,
said there were 259 disputed Andersen ballots, and 177, Rolvaag.
The canvass had given Andersen
5,980 Totes and Rolvaag, 3,024.
Recount of the votes cast in the
38 precincts was done by Leonard Zawacki, DFL, Chatfield ; Attorney David ' Bishop, Rochester,
Republican, and Donald Ray,
Preston, neutral,
The Winona County recount was
completed Thursday.
The vote of an entire township,
Wacauta , was in dispute in Goodhue County Friday. The possibility
that all 117 ballots for governor
might be thrown out was . under
consideration as the six inspectors
sought legal clarification on two
issues:
Election judges had failed . to
sign the document showing they
had been sworn in and taken the
oath of office, and only two. election judges , had signed the first
page of the registration blank,
neither of whom was a member
of the town board.
Wacauta residents -cast 70 votes
for Andersen and 47 for Rolvaag.
County Auditor E . P. Eckholm
said there was squabbling among
the ,two recount teams in Goodhue
County. "They've been challenging ballots that doa't have anything to do with the recount. "
Completion ^pf the recount 'in
Goodhue County is expected this
week.

LUNCHEON GUEST v . . Lt Col

Joseph J. Klonowski, former Winonan
who has had a distinguished career in
the U. S. Air Force, was a guest of a
20 friends and civic leaders ; at a
luncheon at the Hotel Winona Thursday
noon. He is currently executive officer
to Maj. Gen. Arno H. Luehman , commander of U. S. Air Forces in Turkey,
and is spending a brief holiday leave in
Winona.
Prior to leaving here in July for his
new assignment -in Izmir, Turkey, Col.
Klonowski was presented with an engraved "brass ' tray by W. F. White, publisher of the Daily News.
Inscription on the tray reads: "To
Lt. Col. Joseph J. Klonowski, public relations and business management executive and protocol expert of the United
States Air Force, who has gained a
worldwide reputation among distinguished national civic and industrial
leaders, Congressmen, Foreign Diplomats and top government officials as the

WHITEHALL', Wis . (Special) A Whitehall man was freed on a
$200 bond Friday after being arraigned in Trempealeau County
Court on two fraudulent check
charges.
Le-on G . Hal pern, was apprehended by Eugene Bijold , chief
Trempealeau County deputy . sheriff , for allegedly issuing two fraudulent checks totaling $2,222.50.
Both were made payable to Northern Investment Co., Independence.
One. dated Dec. 10. was for $1.392.50; The other , dated Dec. 17,
was for $830.
They were reportedly drawn on
Etrick State Bank , where he had
an account , a banik officer said
Saturday morning.
Halpern is to be tried in Trempealeau County Court before Judge
A. L. Twesme Wednesday. District Attorne y Donald Johnson is
prosecutor,
¦
,-

Elysian Man Pleads '
Guilty in Bank Robbery

MINNEAPOLIS LAP) - Adolph
Roemhildt , 44 , E lysian , Minn.,
A $25 contribution was received awaited a probatio n investigation
today fof the Goodfellows Fund afler pleading guilty laic Friday
from H. Choate and Company em- to the March 2 robbery of the
ployes,
Otisco Slate Bank.
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ly wisdom , Mrs. Schaefer chose
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The Schacfers live on a*400-acre
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Two File for In the Rough
School Board

A; Mink Coat

P>avid F. Wynne

Lawrence Santelman

Two filings , one by. an ,incumbent and one by a first-time candidate , were made Friday for
Board of Education directorships.
Lawrence Santelman , 1st Ward
director and currently president
of the board , filed for re-election .
David F. Wynne will make his
fi rst try for .public office as a
candidate
for director-at-large ,
who" now is Leslie Woodworth';
SANTELMAN , 51, lives at 1322
Parkview Ave., is married and has
two sons in college and two daugh ters attending jun ior high school.
He is a native of Red Wing ond
a graduate of St. Olaf College,
Northfield.
Before moving here in 1936 as
basketball coach and* science instructor at Winona Senior High ,

he coai-hed at Lewiston and Rushford high schools.
He is a veteran of Navy service in World War II and is a
former president of the Winona
Baseball Association. He is a member of the Elks Club , Rotary Club
and Central Lutheran Church,
Santelman is a partner in the
Farmers Exchange , 58 Main St.
WYNNE , 37; a Minneapolis native , lives at 556 W. Sanborn St.
He and his wife have four daughters , ages 3-11, three of whom
attend Madison Grade School.
He is a ' graduate of Southwest
High' School . Minneapolis and was
graduated from Amherst College in
1S49 with n bachelor of arts degree in economics. In 1951 he received a master degree in business
administration from thp Harvard
School of Business.
Wynne has lived here since 1955
and is assistanl. treasurer and
controller foe the Bay Stale Milling Co( He is a member of First
Congregational Church , currently
serving as a' deacon , nnd is president
of the Madison School PTA .
'lcielween
Alma
and
GilIlialfway
imanton. The area also produced
i n n e r in the Sunday
!Ihe first w
News Prizewords, contest , Mrs.
Walter Reglin, ru ral Alma, She
.won $60 for correctly completing
I[he puzzle Dec. 10, 1961.

She' Wins Prizewords
Motxey on Her Birthday

The commanding officer of Winona 's Company A., 1st Battle
Group, 135th Infantry , Is one of
30 Minnesota National Guardsmen
who will attend a six-week winter
WABASHA , Minn. /Special) - operations and ski instructor
A 70-year-old Plainview 'man course at Fort (freely, Alaska.
pleaded guilty in municipal court Fort Grcely is about 100 miles
here Friday afternoon to careless from Fairbanks.
driving and paid a $25 fine ,
Thursday was her 'birthday nnd
Clarence Sji engler was charg- Ue is 32-year old Capt . Allan one thai Mrs . Elmer Schaefer of
"
ed before Judge Kenneth Kal- L. Osborne , 227 E. Howard SI., rural Alma. Wis., won't soo-n forbrenncr with losing control of his whr»-has , been , a guardsman M get..
vehicle Thursday night on a slip- years.
That was the day she learned
pery highway, skidding and hit- Osborne, who applied for the she had won $.130 in the Winona
ting n bridge girder,
Sunday News Prizewords contest.
John Carpenter , 62, riding In course, will leave with the other Mrs. Schaefer was especially surthe front seat , wns thrown into Guardsmen from Minneapolis-St . prised because it was only the
the windshield and received se- Paul Internation al A. ir no rt Air second lime she had completed an
vere facial lacerations and pos- Guard ramp Thursd ay and be , entry in th« contest. Nothing bud
sible loss of his left eye , inves- flown to Alaska. He will return Happened on the first Iry , she
tigating officers said.
Feb, 16. Th is is the first time a said.
Thomas McGrath , 71, sitting In cou rse of this type has been inwat dashthe back , was not injured. Spong- jected into National Guard pro- THE WINNING entry
ed off in a few spare moments
ier received a cut lip.
gram.
The three men , all of Plain- While in Alaska he will study with the help of, her daughter , Jliss
Schaefer borne on vacalion
view, were returnin g homo from geographic characteristics , clima- Carol
, Colo., Mrs, Sc-harfcr
Millvillc on County Road 2. When tic conditions and Ihe military .siR- fro m Denver
, Also home Sunday evenrelated
blockIhe
car
of
the
region.
Funct
ional
stop,
nifiennce
it came lo a
ing were hev husband and their
ed the highway. Young people courses incl ude the use of special olher
three children , Father James
from Plainview, approaching the equipment , special techniques in SchaeTcr,
Mnrshfiel d, Wis.; diarbridge and unable to get across , usinfl standard equipment , living ies Schaefer
, an Army privat o on
opcrnlfj
ng
and
told
in
Ihe
field
,
snownnd
re-turned to Plainview
furlough , and Mrs. John Kujath ,
Policeman Onner Krolise, who shoe familiarization nnd military Rochester.
skiing Instruction techniques . - , **
,,.
went to the scene.
All six family members will get
Krohse took Carpenter lo n Osborne , who is. employed by equal
shares of the prize money,
&
Kroeger
Co,,
will
take
n
Jones
He
was
.
Plainview phynlcian.
Schaefer said , because they
transferred lo a Winona eye spe- six-week leave of absence from his Mrs.
were presen t while she filled in
j ob.
cialist Friday.
the content, blanks.
Which of Ihe tricky choices gave
the most trouble? Mrs. Schaefer
said it was No, 7 down: "The
A
WINONA LODGE NO. 18, A.F.SA.M.
younu
nnd . romantic oflen find it
(Sunday)
j
it
3:01)
p.m.
lodny
yj R^yv Brethren will meet
to FA—L badly in love,
VMRflMp in Ihe Temple to pay Inst respects to Henry J. t (iRonizing
(I or h>."
Matins
.
K
_ __ nk
Carol advised making the word
9 v %
Arnold $teneh|err«, W.M.
"FAIL ," but with mature woman,
UMM____ M««MMMVM riH*MMHWnM«M«WMl

FORFEITING a deposit of $30
on a charge of careless¦driving
•was Everett J. Gora, Til E. 5th
St., who was arrested by polic«
at 2:50 a:m. Friday on East 3rd
Street just west of Laird Street.
Lawrence H. Lange,. 25. rural
Lewiston, pleaded guilty to driving after suspension of his license
and to driving through a red
light at West 5th and Huff streetsHe was fined $30 or 10 days in
city jail on the license' charge
and $10 or three days in city jail
on the stop sign violation. Hia
license plates and registration
were ordered impounded. He "was
arrested by police at 1:15 a.m.
Saturday at Huff and West Sarnia
streets.

'Hilton of the Air Force.'
"His invaluable cooperation and assistance - to this newspaper and to the
City of Winona in many special events
has contributed to the prestige and national recognition of this progressive
community."
A large sign .in the dining room designed Col. Klonowski as "Winona's
No. 1 Ambassador." Present were members of the clergy, bankers, educators,
members of the judiciary arid business
and civic leaders . He was introduced
by The Rt. Rev. Msgr. JN. F. Grulkowski, pastor of St. Stanislaus Church.
Gordon R. Closway, executive editor of,
the Daily and Sunday News , spoke
briefly, recounting some of Col. Klonowski's accomplishments for Winona. '
The invocation and benediction were
given by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. B. A. Kramer, V.G.P. A., spiritual director of Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary at St.
Mary's college. (Sunday News photo)

Whitehall Man
Faces Fraudulent
Check Changes

GOODFELLOWS CONTRIBUTION

Capt. A. L. Osborne

Robert Babley, L27 E. King St,
pleaded guilty in municipal court
Saturday morning to a charge of
.careless driving after his car
struck a parked car Friday.
Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski
fined Babley $30 or 10 days in
city jail. Babley paid the fine. He
was arrested by police at 11:58
p.m. Friday outside 361 Lafayette
St. following the collision.
Police said Babley was driving
south on Lafayett e and ran into
the rear of a car parked on the
west side of Lafayette facing
south. The parked car, owned by
the Rev, John A, Wera , St. Stanislaus Church, sustained about $50
damage to the rear . There was
about $50 damage to the front
of Babley's car. The accident occurred at 11:20 p.m.

TW>5 2 NI GHTS BEFORE CHRISTMAS . . . Mrs, Elmer
Schaefer, rural .Almo, Wis., holds a $330 check she won for correctly answering; last Sunday 's Prizewords contest. Finding some
time on her hands Sunday evening, she filled in Ihe missing
letters with the help of her daughter , Miss Carol Schaefer Each
¦of the six members of her family will get a $55 share, she^ said,
.(Sunday News photo)

Stamp Licking
Cost to Rise

Here's a reminder about the
Jan. 7 postal rate incrense from
Winona Postmaster John W. Dugan:
There 'll be a 1-cent increase In
First class, air mail and iMnl
class rates, as previously announced! If you use 4-cent slnntps on
l etters, you 'll have- to add ;i Denny stamp Jan. 7 (o conform with
the new S cent rate. The new air
mall rate Is 8 cents, Regular post
card s will be four cents and air
post card s 6 cents,
Theres no change in regular
parcel post rales but air pared
post rates will have an fl-eojtit surcharge on all zones.
The drop leltor rate goes fro m
3 cents to 4 cents. A drop letter
is used only at rural post offices
which do not provide nuiil delivery In town. The Idler Is letl
and picked up nt the sninc post
office by sender and addressee respectively,
Rates also will K° "P •'«'"»• 7 f()l
bulk advertising mail and foi
second class mail.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Someone, apparently, has a
box of mink pelts from; Rushford which are valued at about
$9,000.
Sometime Friday E l m e r
Schuster of Rush Arbor Mink
Ranch, Rushford, lost three
crates of mink pelts worth a
total of $27,000.
By Friday evening, two of
them had been found, and at 5
a.m. Saturday he and ills wife
were en route ,_ » Mankato,
Minn., "**© recover them. But
the third still was missing
Saturday noon.
Ttw three crates, tied together, were being transported by Schueler in a truck to
Rochester for shipping by air.
Friday's strong wind apparently lifted the three boxes over
the rack cf the truck.
A minister from Hanska,
Minn., found two of the crates
west of Stewartville on Highway 30. He stopped _ Mankato, opened a box to examine it, found Schueler's address and called him Friday
night.
All the pelts were Insured.

THERE WERE two two-car collisions in Winon a Friday night
with no injuries ,
Cars driven by Walter J. Hegg,
1067 W. Broadway, and Richard
J. Thill , 18, 1751 W. Wabasha St..
collided at 4:39 p.m. on West
Broadway 100 feet east of Cummings Street. There was about
$100 damage to the left side of
Hegg's car and about $50 damage
to the right side HI Thill's.
Police said Hegg was driving
wast on Broadway, followed by
Thill. Hegg turned left to enter
his driveway as Thill started to
pass. Thill was unable to stop
because •¦ the street was icy.
CARS DRIVEN by

David A.

Frie . 17, 725 W. 5th St., and Ralph
L. Willard , 855 38th St., Goodview,
collided at 9: 54 p.m. at West 3rd
and Johnson streets. Frie was going east on 3rd and WiUard was
going south on Johnson. Icy streeti
were blamed for the accident.
There was about $20O damage to
the left side of the Frie car and
about $50 to the right front of the
Willard car.

Aitkin Is Chief
Wabasha Deputy

This newspaper erred m reporting appointments by Edward J.
Lager, Wabasha County sheriff'
elect who will take over the office next year from the retiring
John P; Jacobs.
Lager • announced that ' Marlyn
Aitlcen will be chief deputy. Everett Lorenz will continue as deputy,
and Onner Krohse , Plainview , has
been appointed as the other deputy. Krohse has been with the
Plainview police the past rwo
years.
Lorenz became a deputy sheriff
last May when Jerry Olson resigned to take law enforcement
work elsewhere. Prior to that
time Lorenz was a special deputy
for river patrol.

Driver Dozes; Ca.r Attorney General
Damages Garage Rules on Pool Giit
LEWISTON , Minn. - An 18- For Spring Grove

year-old St. Charles driver fel l
asleep at the wheel of his car
while driving north on County
State Aid Highway 25 here at 1:30
a.m, Saturday.
The car went into the right
ditch and along it for 231 feet ,
finally hitting the corner of a
private garage owned by Leo
Miller , Lewiston.
Stanley Gudmundson was driving the car which is owned by his
father , Floyd Gudmundson. St.
Charles. Damage to the car was
about $200 and damage to the
garage was about $100 , Gudmundson wns not injured.
He was arrested I by sheriffs'
deputies and will face a charge
of careless driving in R . K. Stcbbins ' special munici pal court , St.
Charles , Monday.
¦

SPRING GROVE , Minn. — Village funds , including liquor store
profits , may be spent withomt an
election to equip a swimming
pool constructed and donated to
the village by a local industrial
firm , according to an attorney general's opinion. »
Although a village and a school
district may j oin together in operaticn of a recreational program ,
village funds cannot be loaned to
the school district to finance its
share of such a program, said
the attorney general in his opinion
to Roerkohl , Rippe & Lee , Caledonia , attorneys for the village of
Spring Grove.
The swimming pool was donated
to the ..village by Mansfield Industries , Inc., this year. The company name now is Argu s , Inc. Tho
pool was equipped and is operatThere are approximately -8,'COO ed jointly by the villa ge and school
district.
living species of birds.
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| Notice to Winona Voters i

j Every day is a registration day from now until 9 p.m. j \
' January 14th , 1 9^3 to register , change- name or change |
| address to you can vote in the Genera l Election to b*

Held

Monday, February 4, 1963

i

you move, you mutt chon_ « addrets.
Office open 8 to 12 ond 1 to S daily

1

If
\
i
v
*¦

except Saturday 8 to 13.
Office open 7 p.m. to 9 p.m? on Jan. 7th
ond 14th.

f If you will become 21 yean of age on or before tha
i date of the election register before the deadline data.
|
'

|

ROY G. WltDGRUPE
Comroistlorver of Reg istration

]

B* Jimmy Matlo
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Kennedys Star in
Bestj 62 Laughs

as It doesn't clash with the tablecloth."
That's th6 kiad of yCar it Wafel

THfi ' wemcBNO vmovp , .,

The gossip that Chicago mobsters have taken over to New Vor-k
and New Jersey is hotly denied by
this
the Easterners who claim that
¦¦
.
'
¦
.
'
,
i
... .
is still the . "big time0 . .'• " -, The
new *'Mr. Big," from Chicago,
they say, is really second to the
local chappie wfto'fi ."acyay" btlt
Still in power . . . Eddie Fisher's
been acting MSemeiy nappy again
¦ . .By IARL WIUION
after seeing hia (and Debbie's)
NEW YORK <- T!M -Ml" Laugh Derby, was mn by Vauglui children In LM -Angslaa . . < He's
Meader who nosed out Allan Sherman at tho finish line — proving, singlrifi up a 10-day storm at ilt«
that to many'Am»i>ieensl President Kennedy and the First Family £1 Saa Juan Hotel over tha holiwere funnier ttan folk slnsers, "Sonny," Listen, Fidel Castro, Lit days . , , Burt Lsnceiter is
Taylor, Eddlo Fisher,and Sen. Barry Goidwaler.
'
strong possibility lor the Motion
Jli*K'lmper«en8ter Meader was as bis this year ss the Twist tidure Crlllea' Award for "Birdman,':' with Katharine- Hepburn,
Ann Bancroft and Geraidlne Page
But nearly all the laugh-aetters¦"-¦¦
owed much :....,.
to the existence
of
.„, , ¦-. . -T, in a close race over "Long Days'
:---~ - r.
tha Kennedy family. The "Rer. I
ntor Joke!r :: tkyf i 'fealty , burst date. He insisted thst, though mar- Journey," "Miracle Waiker," aad
tisweet Bird &i Voulh" . , , Ce*l6
loose in mldiurffiner.
ried to her it yearn, he dido't Albepgnettl, tlie "Carnival" gel,
'
M
:
Kennedy
heard
about
'We
th*
,.
claims to be the only B'way fial
oocktail -.stocks on the rocks," kaow Uie date.
hat. Just
about ' "thst new restaurant in "Vou see," he insisted; "in the who doesn't own one
' . " . -'
hate,
doesn't
like
¦:
16
years
I've
known
her,
tHB*ft>rurj»: ot the 13
sJi*
Rome TODAY'S BUST LAUGH: "When
Kennedy^" and how the name, hasn't had a birthday."
a woman reaches her 40th birthMHtr 'TftmittfcK toi befog
ALLAN SHCRMAM, the Holly- day, it's Just like launchlag a rockehangiBd to_*:o«9 Matf a Famlljr." wood
TV writer whose party songs ket, That's when they start their
There .w*\» Ana 'b>,Red Sk/l' were heard by Hollywood agent coUfttdown"-Engll8h Digest. .
ton, "Why:li ;evefy6o,ay'feaocktag "Bullefs" Durgom aid put into ,Wt8fl I'D SAU) THATt "8(»me
Kennedy? M hain't- done way. the "My Son, the Folksinger" al« people grow old' gracefully, Others
thing." Aad one by Jack Carter: bum, probably brought back COnne* have been doing the Twist."
"JPK stands for 'Jobs for Kin- dy records. He lsnrt joking when It was Chatles Dickens, they
folk.' " V
he says "I got a 11,500 guarantee say, who came up with a brilliant
The TV comedians opened the -and I aorely needed tha money." definition of credit: It's the sysfall season with more of them. The Joke was that many gu&srj tem whereby a person who can't
Garry Moore tl&inied that oa \a- st Allan's parties "out in the Val- pay gets another person who can't
eatloit he'd found a magazine so ley," who' eaiy lhou_;lit the songs pay to guarantee that he can pay
old It had a picture headlined: were amateurish wheti they heafd . . . That's earl, brother. /
him doing them, suddenly were
"Bess TfUIVtan Waterskifflg."
Then came Cuba, the Massachu- the estimated l .OOO.oft people who
setts elections, Vaughn Meader paid for the albums.
ing to derail trains, although tile saying : "Vote for the Kennedy of "Of Humsti Bandaie" was suggested (by Art Moger Of Boston)
judge said he suspected the youth your choice, but VOTE I"
as a good title for all the medihad lseen toe loci of behind'scenes
forces which may have included BUT tHfiRB ware other (okas. cal shows , . . 1 told my B.V^. I
Dick dreary, last year's "new was interviewing RKhard Cham"white inciters."
comedian," told at Basin St, East berlain,' She said, "Who's he? " 1
Centarville
The Post says three under- how a school teacher called to Said, "Dr. Kildare." She replied .
'
ground movements dedicated to some boys in the back of .the room, "Oh, don't kid me;. Evetybody
sabotage or violence appear; to be *'H«y, break it up." One kid said, knows "Dr. . ' K i l d a r e " Is Lew
active in South Africa.
"We're not doin' anything wrong. Ayreai" :
. .«* Musk by- ^
s Sen. Barry Qoldwater's backers
Art Kins ««d His
We 're only shootln ' craps. "
It listed these as:
. ' . . ¦ ' Orcneitra . ' . '
1. The National Liberation Front "O.K.," the teacher shrugged. were kidded in a satire at "Plaza
prayinV*
6,"
whioh
claimed
the
"I
thought
you
were
Goldw^ter
Nets - Morns -~ Noitemakkri
which says it owes allegiance to
will be "Tippecanoe
the outlawed African National Sonny Listoh was funny for election slogan
_____
____________________
Congress. It claims to have organ- about a week. ("What did Floyd and Nixon, too,"
he
was
askwrong?"
Patterson
do
ized escape routes for political
VAN JOHNSON gave an interrefugees and the smuggling of ed ."). . "He got to'tie-ring with view blasting the New York drama
paper
said
-i
...
A
London
me.
students and nurses out of Somth
if HE'D have tried to enter Ole critics who have rapped "Come On
Africa.
Strong," but he said he didn't tread
2. Urnkonto We . Skowe-r-the Miss ', the sheriff not only would their notices: "I've got too much
he'd
have
left
have
welcomed
him,
spear of the nation. It also says
to read, to read those slobs," he
It is loyal to the banned African town in a hurry.
Said.
National Congress, It asserts it is IrDDlE FISHER, lack singing When he was asked if he hadn't
African-led but says it welcomes and a smash hit, kidded about beUer soften his remarks, he said,
support from all races.
"Cleopatra"—he said, "they shot "Yes; because t wouldn't want all
hating me."
3. Poqo—A loost terrorist organ- So long they cpuid have used the those slobs
o a s t—a n d I wish they Tha "Stop the World-1 Wamt To
ization believed to be connected original
Get Off" show title captivated
with elements ' from the banned ha'd." EH Basse, the gag writer, folks.
In a discusion about changrejectgave
him
a
line
which
he
Pan Africaaist Congress. It seems
ed: "Vou're nobody till somebody ing; the title of "Moby Dick," Arnto be a right-wing - group.
old Weisberger suggested, "Stop
The Post says the outlawing of leaves you,"
terrible
Liz
Taythe Whale—I Want To Get Out. '*
"That
terrible,
the African National Congress
Eat . O'Brien told about a Holly(once headed *% Nobel Peace lor should be put on a desert is- wotfti
clergyman Who got stoipped
Prize winner Albert Luthull) and land — with me," Harry H«rshare
for
reckless
driving and insisted
"Lit
Taylor's
towels
field
said.
the Pen Afrlcantst Congress (last
'Hia,' 'Hers,* and 'Next/ " to a cop, "I was in no danger.
headed by the imprisoned Robert labeled,
'
The Lord always rides with rhe "
Sobukwe) led to formation of the said-;Marty Allan.
Shouted the cop: "Better let Hini
got
Aftiftr
Walter
Waager
-fired
underground organisations.
as "producer of the picture, some get in with ME.
¦
¦You're gonna kill
Hollywoodlans namied' Wm "The Hiihl"'. -,. "" ,' • ' .
Then there , was this potitlcal
LonfesWanger."
Arlene Francis' husband, Martin joke: "WTiat do you think of Red
(label, was quizzed afcout his wife's China?" one woman asked artother
blrthdftte—not the year—just the —who said, "I'm for it as long

Uganda Like S. Africa Feats
Tarzan Movie Racial Violence

rOM PORTAL, Uganda ( A.P )
—CrocodUeii which slither off the
banks of the Victoria Nile and
help jive Uganda the appeu-artte
ol a Tartan movie, are threatened
with extinction in this area,
The main enemies, officials say,
af * poaching gangs in the Jlilrchiton Tall* Big Oime Park. Officials believe big business syndicates .are backing the gangs ill
their hunt tof skins for purses and
other ,• articles. ¦
¦
Col , C D . Trimmer, director 'of
the Uganda National Parks, said
tfcerfe is a real danger that the
crocodile may well be eliminated
in tha foreseeable future.
"Hist would be a great loss . ' to
th» tourist industry and a tragedy
for wild life conservation," TWmmer said.
The vast Murchison Falls park,
to the north of Fort Portal, is a
difficult place to police. Hunting
is illegal and heavy fines are Imposed if poachers are caught.
Po>acher« usually work at night
and. attack crocodiles from canoes* Alter they collect enough
skins, especially of the young
crocodile which brings the highest
price, they escape by land.
When you an preparing « baked
dessert souffle, you may butter the
souffle dish and sprinkle it with
sugar before adding the miftle
mixture.

JOHANNESBURG , South Africa
(AP)-*-A warning that south Airlca must expect Increasing racial
violeftca and sabotage in Mi la
published in the Johannesburg
P6st. This w-eekiy for nonwhites
has good contacts with sources ol
Information iri the African major'
ItyThe Post's article remarks that
the last t\V0 months of 1062 witness^ ttttee clashes between
armed Africans and white police.
"Political activities in Oils coun>
try have taken »n alarming turn, "
says the Pest. "There is force,
and force is being met by force
and the vicious cycle spins faster
and faster. South Africa will have
bo live with a look over its shoulder in dark streets, with alarm
St unexpected noise, with fear."
South ' AfriM't top policeman,
Lt. Gen. J. M. Keevy, pledged
after the three outbreaks that his
forces "wjl move heaven and
earth to wipe out the Poqo terrorists." Raids have been staged,
especially in Cape Town 's segregated African townships of Langa
and .Nyanga , which are believed
to be Poqo headquarters. Poqo is
an African organization with tie
motto: "We stand alone."
Stiff prison sentences have "been
dealt saboteurs caught and convicted. A 19-year-old African got
15 years on conviction of attempt-

_________>_M____-____-___»i_fc_____—____-B__--_B-__»^_-_—

New Year's Eve Party
PEPIN HOTEL
RiplhV Wis*
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It's time to extend our best wishes
For happiness In 1963, to our many friends
and eustomera —• and lo say "fhonk you"
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Of Sandwiches
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GOLFVIEW RESTAURANT/
located 2!i Miles Southeast of Rushford
(toward Houston) on Highway 16.
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mlnutel ThtiVII bf dancing, dining, fun for mvtryon * at
our tvptr celebration te uiher In tht N*w Yaarl

RUSTY CAMPBELL

en the Hawaiian Oultar and Accordion

• FAVORS

COUNTRY STYLE DINNER Served Sundays
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Closed New Year's Day

HUFfAlO CITY, WISCONSIN
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Monday, Dec. 31

ir Free Hats! * Free Favors!
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aCORM BALLROOM

Wa'vo plannad a wslcome for the New Yeor you won't
wont to miul Nov* fun Now Year's Eva at Southeastern
Minnesota 's ntrwvotl bettlo club. Come early ,' .' . stay late!
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LABOR TEMPLE
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ALTURA, MINM. .
Muilc by.

ERNIE RECK

AVALON
Ballroom — L* Crott*

DANCE

Tuesday, Jan. I

—Muilc ByAndy Doll

The Dj aily Record
Winona Deaths

ErWin E. Knopp
^

Erwin E. Knopp, 72;;fcrmer Winona, died at 9:05 p.m. Thursday
at Group Health Hospital , Seattle,
Wash.
He was born here July 14, 1890,
son of Mr. and Mrs. JoJin Knopp.
He was employed by Winona Paint
& Glass Co. before moving to Seattle in March 1943. He was a
member of Winona Evangelical
United Brethren Church whose edifice was Tbuilt by his father. In
Seattle he worked for a paint and
glass firm until he retired in 1956.
He was married to Doris L. Lohse.
Survivors include his wife; four
sons,,. Eugene, Minneapolis a n d
Kenneth, Brian and Bertram, Seattle; three daughters, Mrs. Lawrence ( Eunice ) Hazelton and MrsArthur (Kathryn ) Schuppel, Seattle, and Mrs. Thomas (Fhyllis >
Henriessy, Minneapolis, and o n e
brother, Herbert, Rochester.
Funeral services will be Monday
at W ashington Memorial Funeral
Home, Seattle. Burial, will be in
Washington Memorial Park.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Msdleti. «M lurjlcei
Mtlenti: r fo 4 tM 7 lo (:30) o.m. (no
eMIdren under 12).
Miternlry petltrn: .1 M 1:30 ipd I H
1:30 p.m. (idulti only).

Friday
Admissions

Mrs. Jessie
Stryker, 123 E. San¦
born St. . :¦;¦
Mary Zimmerman, 729 E. Jndl
St. - ; "

Sandra Hass, Houston, Minn.
Miss Sharon Thilmany, 107 Chatfield St.
Lou '¦ Ann Jumbeck, 260 Liberty

st." .
Mrs. Sara Fuhlbruegge,' 477 Dacota St.
J o h n Carpenter, Plainview .
Minh:
Miss Grace Robertson, 251 E.
Wabasia St. ;
Gabriel Meier, 716 W. Broadway.
BirHit

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kulas ,
221# £. 3rd St., a son!
Mr. and Mrs: Russell Schneider,
Minnesota City, a daughter.
Mrs Wilmer C. Pago
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thesing, LewMrs. Wilmer C. Page, native ot iston, Minn., a daughter.
Winona, died Christmas night at
Discharge*
Winchester, Ore.
The former . Florence Hennessy, John Weideman, 1063 E. Stb St.
she was born here and lived at Mrs . Wilbert Jonsgaard and p aby, Lewiston, Minn^
724 W. Broadway.
Survivors are: Her husband; twe Carlyle Olson, Homer, Minn.
sons, Wilmer H., Toledo, Ore , and William Fritz, Minneiska, Mina.
Rollin D., Winchester; one brother, Mrs. Andrew Seifert and bab^.
James B , Winchester, "and three Fountain City. Wis.
sisters, Mrs. , Roy W. (Jessie ) Mrs. Otto Wnuk, Dodge, Wis. Pierce and Mrs. Thomas (Helen) Mrs. David Bronk and baby,
Stover, Seattle, Wash. , and Mrs. 3619 6th St., Goodview .
Roy (Katherine) Crowley, St. Anne Mrs. Frieda Thummel , 669 Johnson St.
Hospice, Winoiia.
Sandra Hass, Houston, Minn.
Henry J. Matias
Miss Sharon Thilmany, 107 ChatHenry J. Matias, 65. 407 W. 4th field St.
St., died at 7 a.m. Saturday at Jerome¦ Johnson,
107*. Gilmore
¦
' " .
Rochester. K .e had been ill for Ave. . ,. ' ¦ "
Mary Zimmerman, 723 E. 2nd
three months. . ':
He was born Sept. 3, 1897, Ln St,
Ann Jumbeck, 260 Liberty
Germany to William Matias and Lou
¦ ¦ ¦ '
,.
the former Clara Heftman. He st. '
SATURDAY
his lived in Winona since 190C.
He was the owner of Empire
Admissions
Press. He married Anna M. Mei- Joseph Wieczorek , 851 E. 5th
nert Dec. 24, 1921. He was a St.
member of Company D of the Rcger Broring, Winojia Rt. 3.
136th Infantry at Fort Snelhng Alvin Essman, Lewiston, Minnduring World War I. He was a BaTiy Arden Virnig, Rollingmember of the Redmen, Arrieri- stone, Minn .
ean Society and a 32nd Degree Ferdinand Kroening, St.- Charles,
¦>
Mason of Lodge 18, AF & AM.
Minn.
Survivors are: His wife; one SOJI , Mrs. Chester
Fountain
Katula,
¦
Earl R . Matias, La Crosse; four City;. Wis. • •.; ' .
daughters, Mrs. T. EL (Annette ) Mrs. Arthur Hilke, Lewisten,
Rasmussen, Winona; Mrs. F. J, Minn.
.
(Ruth) Janis, Clinton , Iowa, Mrs. Mrs. Lillian Jaycox, 120 W. WaV. D. (Norma) Orlikowski Jr., basha St.
Cuclal^, Wis*, and Mrs. Stanley A . Mrs. George Pavek, 1172 W.
(Marian) Ledebuhr, Winona; four Gilmore Ave.
grandsons; four granddaughters, Kenneth Renter, 417 E. Wa"baand one half-sister , Mrs. Bernard sha St. . - .
(Dorothy) Schurhamer, Faribault. Baby Erin Brown, Cochrane.
His parents and one sister have .Wis. ' : ' :
;.. . :
died.
Discharges
Funeral services vrAl be. 1:30
TS. Thomas Kukowski, 555%
¦„ •
p.m. Monday at Breitlow Funeral E.:M4th
St.
Home , Dr. L. E. Brynestad, Cen- Herbert Haase,
Winona Rt. 1.
tral Lutheran Church, officiating. Mrs. Robert Richardson, LewBurial will be in Woodlawn Cem- iston, Minn.
etery. Masonic services will be Roger Broring, Winona Rt. 3.
held at the funeral home at 3:30 Baby , Archie Welch Jr., 466 St.
p.m. today.
Chailes St.
friends may call at the funeral Oscar Florin, Fountain City,
home from 2 to 4 p.m. today and Wis.
until the hour of the service Men- Mrs. Gary Speltz, Minneiska ,
day.
Mirtn.
Fiank Lubinski, Cochrane, Wis.
fltrs. Helen Schaffner, Fountain
W EATHER
City, Wis.
Miss Emma Krenzlce, Lewiston,
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Minn.
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...
Albany, clear
Albuquerque, clear ...
..
Atlanta, rain
Bismarck, 'cloudy —
Boise, clear
...
.
Chicago, cloudy .
Cleveland, cloudy . . . .
Denver, clear
Des Moines, clear . . . .
Detroit, sno-w
Fort Worth, clear . . . .
Helena, cloudy
Kansas City, clear . . , .
Los Angeles , clear —
Miami, -tloudy

32
41
56
41
40
34
37
51
37
30
48
43
41
62

3
21
47
-2
22
30
21
23
14
23
39
9
34
46

80 73

Milwaukee , clear . . . . 32
Mpls., St. Paul , clear 35
New Orleans , cloudy . 64
New York, cloudy . . . . 38
36
Omaha, clear >
Philadelphia , cloudy . 37
57
Phoenix, clear
Portland, Me., clear . 2 9
Portland, 'Ore., cloudy 50
J51
Rapid City, snow
44
St. Louis, rain
Salt Lake City, cloudy 34
San Francisco, clear . 51
47
Seattle, rain
Washington , cloudy .. 39
( T-Trace)

28
2
54
29
13
17
34
2
44
9
33
8
44
45
28

. ..

.51
..
.02
.02
..
,.
.02
.09
.
.01
..

FIRE RUNS

..
Friday.
.02
T 3:55 p r m.—Fire extinguished in
.28 one-story frame shed west of West. .. dale Addition, otfned by Herbert
Lo-eschke, 1783 Gilmore Ave . No
.12 da mage estimate.
..

Car Thief
Slips Away

Ronald G- . Wolf . Rochester, and
Janice M. Hassifi, Plainview.
Frank J. Budnick Jr., 1012 E.
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special* rKing St., and Nancy K. Figy, 27fi The road was slippery; the car
Center St.
th ief got away, but the car was
Eugene E, JDahm . 357 E. 5tr» St., re-covered.
and Mary I. Rivers. Rollingstone. Joe Kokott, Arcadia/ reported a

Robert J. Dingfeldcr , Rt. 2 19>60 car missing from its parking
-Fountain City, Wis. , and Carol M. pj-ace in Arcadia between 4-6 p.m.
Thursday.
Vorbeck, Lewiston Rt. 1.

William F. Holden Jr., 773 Terrace Lane| and Joan J. Jonsgaard,
Winona Rt, 1.
Irving K. Anderson . Caledonia ,
and Dorothy II. Pearson, 775 E.
Front St.
Gordon F. Mnrenlonda, 270 W.
4-th St., and Joan M, Stooge , 841
W. Broadway. '
Gordon F." Hilke, St. Charles,
and Elizabeth A. Brighton . St.
Charles.
, _,
Roger J. Gallas , 1165 E. 4th St.,
and Mary A. Baurcs, Goodview
Bond.
Richard M. Hohansee, Minnesota
City, and Judith K. MerchlewlU,
2()2 High Forest.
John 0. Rnfiimissen . Albert Lea,
and Karen M. Kalbiencr , 527 Hiawatha Blvd.

Guy Stanton Ford, Two New York
Former President Youths Admit
of U of M, Dead Slaying of 5

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Wilhelmina Gohrke

FROMTENAC, Minn. (Special)—
Mrs. Wilheimina Gohrke, 93, died
Thursday evening at Pepin View
Nursing Home, Lake City.
The former Wilheimina Sepke,
she was born in Germany June 21,
1869. She came to this country
when she was 11 and had lived
in this area since.
She was a member of St. John's
Lutheran Church and a former
member of its ladies aid. In her
younger years she was active in
church work. She was married to
Charles Gob r k e at Red Wing
April 15, 1889. He died in 1939.
Survivors include one daughter .
Miss Louise Gobrke, Frbntenac,
and se-veral nieces and nephews.
Two brothers and two sisters have
died.
Funeral- services will be at 3
p.m. Sunday at St. John's Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Cyril Serwe officiatirtg. Burial will be in Frontenac Cemetery.
Friends may call at Tolzmann
Funeral Chapel, Lake City, until
noon Sunday and after 1 p.m. at
the church.
Pallbearers will be Wesley,
Fred, David and Peter Luikart,
Robert Hotzler and Clarence Peterson.
Angst Infant
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Graveside services were held Saturday
afternoon for the stillborn daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Angst.
The infant was stillborn at a La
Crosse hospital Thursday.
Services were at Ettrick Catholic Cemetery . The Rev. James
Ennis officiated.
The Angsts have a daughter ,
Kathy. Maternal grandparents
are Mr . and Mrs. Hollis Papvenfuss, La Crescent, Minn., and
paternal grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Angst, Winona.
Leslie Isensee
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Leslie
Isensee, 70, died Saturday noon at
his horr.e.
He was born April 24, 1892, at
Annandale , Minn., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Isensee. He married Eleanor Haggerty Sept. 30 ,
1913, an Annandale.
Surriyjars are his wife : two sons,
Lawrence, Stewartville, Minn., ard
Lowell, Chatfield ; two daughters,
Mrs. Gordon Strange, Chatfield ,
and Mrs. Wayne Dolder, lndannapolis, Ind.: one sister, Mrs. EmU
Kitzrnan, Forest Lake, Minn., and
15 grandchildren.
He lived in Annandale until 1917
and moved to Eyota where he lived
until 1932. He lived in Chatfield
since then.
Funeral services will be- Monday
at 9:30 a.m. at Boetzer-Akeson Funeral Chapel, Chatfield; The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. William Coleman will
officiate and burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery here.
. Friends may call at the funeral
chapel after 2 p.m. today. A
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m. today.
James Bolder, Stephen Strange,
Gerald Isensee, John and James
Ferguson and tee Hrstka will be
pallbearers.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Frank A. Sheehan Sr.

Funeral services for Mrs . Frank
A. Sheehan Sr., 273 E. 5th St.,
were Saturday at St. Paiil's Episcopal Church. The Rev . George
Goodreid officiated and burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
LeRoy Backus, Frank Mertes
Municipal Court
Robert McQueen , Jerry BerJr.,
WINONA "
the, Henry Weimer and Judson
Mrs. Dejores E. Rakstad, Wln- Scott" were pallbearers. _

ona Rt. 1, pleaded guilty to failing to dim bright headlights on
Franklin Street from East Howard to East Sarnia streets and
was fined $15 or five days in city
jail. She paid the fine. She was
arrested , by police at 5:05 p.m.
Friday.
Forfeited deposit:
Raymond C. Feller , Sugar loaf
..
.. Trailer Court, $35, arrested by
.. State Highway Patrol at 2:40 a.m.
2.49 De-c. 23 on Trunk Highways 14-61
here, charged with ' driving: 80
m.p.h. in a 55. m.p.h. zone.
,.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 30, 1962

William H. Krockow
Funeral services for William H.
Krockow, 1757 W. Broadway, will
be at 2 p.m. today at Central
Lutheran Church.
Dr. L. E.
Brynestad will officiate and burial
will be. in Rushford Lutheran Cemetery ,
Friends may call at the church
from 1 lo 2 p.m.

CLU Legislative
Program OKed

Lester Dicnger, president, Winona Central Labor Union, has announced his group's views on legislative issues included opposition
to a statewide sales 'tax "that will
tax the necessities to live and shift
the burden on the low income
group."
This was one of nine points
contained in the group's statement of its legislative views, City
and county legislators have been
informed of these views , prepared
by the WCLU's legislative committee whose members are Dicnger,
Mrs. Ann Lynch, Mark Cysewski ,
William Laak and A. B. Guenther.
Otlier proposals follow:
Oppos»: Additional beer taxes,
"right to work" laws that restrict
collective bargaining and union activities in politics, and an amendment to take taxing authority
away from the legislature and
freeze the (aconite tax.
Favor: Majority recommendation of an adjustment wage panel
be binding on both aides concerning wage disputes involving public
employes, increase in state gasoline tax to help finance highway
construction , extension of unemployment benefits by amending the
2f>-week time limit provision , provide lull workmen 's compensation
benefits to workers unable to work
because of serious injuries incurred on the Job , nnd prohibit use
of profcsiv ionnl strikebreakers nnd
recruits by a person or agency not
directly involved in a labor dispute.

When George Frornm, Whitehall
night policeman, came on the- job
at 7 p.m. he was informed of the
missing vehicle.
At 8:30 p.m. he spotted it traveling south on Main Street near
the Auto .Sales Co, He started in
pursuit. The car turned right onto
Ceunty Trunk D at th« south end
of the street.
It was slippery. The stolen vehicle went out of control. In slipping around, the vehicle slowed
speed, and the driver jumped out
and ran between the . Floyd Dahl
ajid Dr. Carl Webster homes.
Tracks showed he headed east
toward Whitehal l Floral & Nursery.
Policeman Fromrn Jumped out of
h is official vehicle to stop the
sliding car . which was headed
straight t ow ar d the Dahl resiDOGS
IMPOUNDED
dence. Then he took off on foot
after the car thief.
None,
He followed the tracks about a ne t race of where he wont. The
Av«il«bl« for Bood homei;
One femnltf aiid three , males In- Mock to Irvin Creek and there area wns searched, but the thief
cluding a bobtnllcd hound and an lost them. The thief apparently was not apprehended.
walked on the clear ice , leaving
But Kokott got his cor back ,
English Seller.

WEATHER FORECAST . . . A few snow
flurries are predicted for the Appalaehans area
Sunday, areas bordering the lower Great Lakes
and the mountain areas of Wyoming and Idaho.
Rain is expected in the Pacific Northwest. Fair

Galesville Native
Radio Educator,
Dies in Capital

GALESVILLE, Wis.—The native
of Galesville who was founder and
president of the National Academy
of Broadcasting, Washington, D.C.,
died Monday at Sibley Memorial
Hospital .
Miss Alice Keith was called
the beloved "First Lady" of the
radio and TV industry for her dedicated elf orts to improve the training of station personnel . Thousands
of men and women prepared at
Miss Keith's 28-year-ol d academy
form a network of graduates in
stations . throughout the U.S. and
abroad.

and cold weather is expected in the remainder
of the East. Fair skies and warmer readings are
expected over the rest of the nation. (AP Photofax Map)

Blair Creamery

Signs With NFO

BLAIR , Wis . — First organization of its land in this Western
Wisconsin area to sign a marketing contract with the National
Farmers: Organization is Preston
Cooperative Creamery here.
The board of directors and manager recently informed patrons of
this decision in a year-end newsletter, explaining the reasons and
terms.of the contract.
THE LETTER listed four principal reasons for signing the: contract, as follows:

"a. Member patrons of your
Preston Co-op who are also NFO
sisters, Mrs. A. E. Meinert. Wi- members have indicated they
MISS KEITH is surv ived by -two

nona, and Mrs. Rene W. Pinto,
San Diego, Calif.
Services were Thursday afternoon at a funeral home in Washington. Her ashes
will be brought to
Galesville where
m e m or i a 1
services will be
held. Burial will
be in High Cliff
Cemetery.
MJSS Keith was
a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S.
Keith, Galesville.
Her father was
one of the first
s u p e r i n- Miss Keith

tendents of schools in Trempealeau
County .
A GRADUATE of the Valparaiso University Conservatory in
Indiana in piano and public school
music, Miss Keith earned _ oacheloif of arts degree at the University of Wisconsin and a master of
arts at Columbia University. She
studied educational broadcasting
methods on extensive 'tours of
England, Scotland, Ireland, Czechoslovakia, France and Holland.
Before embarking on a radio career she was supervisor of music
in la Crosse, Wis., and Cleveland,
Ohio; where she inaugurated the
first school broadcasts in cooperation with the Cleveland Orchestra.
Miss Keith served as a member
of the educational department of
the Victor Talking Machine Co.,
and later became director of educational activities for RCA. She
founded the CBS American School
of the -Air and became its first
broadcasting director. '
Nationally known through her
textbooks on radio, television and
music, she published hundreds of
feature articles in newspapers and
magazines. In demand as a lecturer . Miss Keith gave courses at
American, Catholic, Ohio, Pennsylvania , Western Reserve and
Wisconsin universities, and appeared before clubs and educational conferences locally and across
the nation.
IN THE FIELD ef drama shs
produced plays, pageants and festivals in Washington, Boston, Kansas City, Chicago and other
cities, and appeared on the professional stage In New York.
She believed that the mission of
radio and TV is enlightenment as
well as entertainment , especially
for young people. She founded the
National Academy of Broadcasting
Foundation, a nonprofit educational organization which provides stations with taped music, drama and
documentary programs.

Mabel Woman
Wins Bahama Tri p

MABEL , Minn. < Special) — A
Mabel woman, simply by filling
out a coupon in an ad, has won
a first class air trip to Nassau
in the Bahamas for two, plus two
weeks in a luxury hotel , and $200
spending money.
Mrs. Milton Thompson is the
lucky one. At Thanksgiving time
she found the numbered coupon
in a magazine. She took it to n
jeweler.
Salurday morning she received
a telephone call from an Oneida,
N.Y. , company telling about the
trip. She plans to take her husband on the vacation "if he's
good. " She may take it anytime
within the next six months.

Burglar Takes Checks
From Store , All Hot
AUSTIN , Tex. (API-A burglar
wounded a largo hole in a concrete block wnll of n grocery
store before dawn Friday
Ho left with loot consisting of
a few coins and a box of checks
-all hot.
Tho chocks wer« from custom-

Adverse Hearing
Slated Jan. 11 in
Arkansaw Dispute

ARKANSAW , Wis. - An adverse examination in connection
with Arkansaw Common Sciool
District's appeal from a county
school committee order is scheduled in Dunn County
Circuit Court
¦
Jam.. , .ll. ' . ; ¦ • J , Newell . Weiss, Menomonie,
superintendent of schools for Pepin, Dunn and St. Croix counties,
willl be questioned by Attorney
Gerald Lorge, Bear Creek, Wis.,
attorney for the school.
WEISS .WILL be represented by

Diann County District Attorney
Wnlliam Wohlfeil.
torge filed an appeal In Circuit Court for Dunn County Hov.
15 from the school committee order of Oct. 29 detaching 15 farms
aad two homes from Arkansaw
district and placing them in Durand Unified District.
On the same date Lorge filed
an appeal ft Circuit Court for
Pepin County from a Nov. 5 order placing the Claire Hamell
faim in Plum City District,
Notice from the state Department of Public Instruction that
state aid has been withdrawn because the district had been dissolved is the action which the
di strict is fighting with its appeal.
The state contends that the district was dissolved by school committee action in August when it
met to act on the board's petition
to< convert from a union free high
school to a common school district^"
IN THE SAME order the committee created the new district.
The dispu te is over which section
off the statutes was used in the
conversion. Section -40.03 does not
specify the valuation of the district. Arkansaw district claims it
r eorganized under this district.
S ection 4O.10 of the statutes specifies the minimum assessed valuation of $2 ,500,000 for a district,
which Arkansaw doesn 't have.
Equalized valuation is $1,400,000,
Attorney John Ward, Ossco, is
attorney for the 17 peopl e attached to Durand by the order,

Cars in Crash
On Huff Street
A minor accident involving cars
driven by James F. Cummings, 24,
Homer, and Maynard C. Whetstone, 250 W. Bcllcvlew St „ occurred nt Huff and Mark streets
at 5:20 p.in. Saturday.
Both were driving: north on Huff
Street at the time of the accident,
Whetstone stopped behind another
cor and Cummings, unable lo
stop, hit the rear of his car.
Damage wns more than $50 to
ench car, No one was injured
and no citations were Issued.

Independence Need s
More Blood Donors
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. — Blood
¦doners are still needed to fill tho
schedule when the Red Cross
Bloodmobile visits Independence
Monday, according to Mrs, Otis
Briggs, blood program chairman.
' "The response lo the campaign
for donors lias been inspiring, "
said Mrs. Briggs , "hut since we
have hod so many no-shows wc
need addfllonal pledges."
The American Legion Auxiliary
will be working as volunteers nt
the high school gymnasium during
the dny.
ers , returned from the bank for
insufficient funds or other reasons,

would divert their milk supply
and membership to the first area
dairy plant signing an NFO contract. The NFO has a strong
membership in many milk pickup
areas of your co-op.
"2. Milk haulers to Preston Coop have been contacted by other
area dairy plants planning to sign
the marketing contract, to divert
their entire routes when the contract is signed.
"3, The milk, supply for your
Preston co-op comes from a fourcounty area. The loss of volume
in some of these areas would have
a serious effect on the operating
efficiency of your plant.
A 4. By signing the marketing
contract, your Preston c0/op is
not faced with the loss of patron
volume by diversion to other
plants. Area NFO members who
were not members of your coop have now joined and are now
diverting milk to your plant rather
than away from it."
The statement from the board
and manager stated further that
signing the contract has no effect on patrons who are not members of the NFO. Non-NFO members will not be influenced by the
co-op to become NFO members.
THE

BOARD

and manager's

statement added that NFO and
non-NFO members will receive
the same price for their product.
The plant is not required at any
time to pay out more for milk
than the manufactured products
bring in.
Patrons will not be asked to
dump milk, the board and manager said. A holding action simply means that NFO members will
hold milk from non-contract dairy
plants and divert it to plants that
have signed an NFO marketing
contract, it was stated.
The contract goes into effect only when 60 percent of 'the national
milk supply for manufacturing is
under NFO marketing contract,
and when 60 percent of milk supply for bottled milk in Michigan,
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Minnesota . Iowa, Missouri , Nebraska and Kansas City is under contract, the statement said.

Superintendent at
Red Wing Training
School Resigns •

EED WING , Minn, (AP)-R.E.
Farrell, superintendent of the Red
Wing Training School for Boys
since 194R resigned Saturday, effective Jan. 31. He said he plans
to go to work in the sales department of a Red Wing shoe company.
Farrell Joined the staff of the
training school in 1930 after being
graduated from River Falls, Wis.,
State College.
' Starting as athletic coach, he
worked his way to (he top job
by serving successively as cottage
supervisor, parole supervisor,
school principal and vocational director.

Hunt Continues
For Drowned Man
WALKER , Minn. (AP)—Searchers cut ice from a wide area in
Leech Lake today in an attempt
to find Ihe body of Lyle Stewart,
40, Blue Earth, who vanished
when a car broke through the ice
last weekend.
The body of Delmar Lawrence,
U, Blue Earth, was recovered
Friday after the car had been
raised by a tow truck.
Stewart and Lawrence vanished
when the car, carrying seven Ice
fishermen, broke through the ice
and sank in 140 feet of water.
Five scrambled to safety .
Lawrence 's body wns found inside the car. Skin divers on a
first inspection when the car had
been raised to within 60 feet of
the surface, had been unable to
see it.

WILL PAY

Highest Cash Prices
For Your City Property

"HANK"
JEZEWSKI
(Wlnon«'i Only Rul emit
¦uytr )

Tel. o38l-7091 P.O. Box 345

WASHINGTON Wl—Guy Stanton
Ford, 89, former president of the NEW YORK (AP) - Police
University ol Minnesota and ex- quoted two young men early Satecutive secretary of the American urday as admitting they went «n a
murder-robbery spree that began
Historical Socio- ;
in Woburn, Mass., Christmas Eve
ty, died Satur- I
and ended here Friday with five
day after a long |
persons slain and one critically
illness.
!
wounded.
Dr. Ford be- |
In all cases, the victims -were
gan his career |
shot in the head.
'
as an educator 1
Acting on a tip, police arrested
as the 22-year- I
Emanuel Samperi, 27. and Henry
old superinten- 1
P. du Sablon, 20, Friday night at
dent of schools |
the Belvedere Hotel on West 48th
in
Wisconsin 1
St. - ;
Rapids. Wis. He I
They refused to give any iorria
taught , at , Yale ¦
address.
University and
Both were booked on homicide
Mr. Ford
the Unfversitv nf
charges.
Illinois before joining the Minneso- The men implicated themselves,
ta faculty in 1913, and served as police said, in the following slaythe University of Minnesota's pres- ings: .
ident from 1939 to 1941!
Frank C. Ross, S9, found dtad
He edited the American Histori- behind
counter in his Woburn
cal Society's Review as well as antique ashop.
For 12. hours his
serving as executive secretary of death was believed. due
to natural
the organization from 1941 until causes but a later examination
1953
disclosed he had been shot
Dr. Ford leaves his widow, a through an eye with a smallson , Thomas K. Ford of Williams^ calibre revolver. The bullet went
burg, Va.; and a daughter, Mrs. into his brain. Ross ' Wallet conW. H , Crawford, wife of the dean taining $100 was taken.
of the school of dentistry at the Henry J. Jassem, 54, was found
University of Minnesota.
shot to death last Wednesday in
Dr. Ferd was a native of Salem, the rear of. his novelty shop in
Wis. , a graduate of the University Manhattan. Police said Du Sablon
of Wisconsin and did graduate got a diamond ring worth $850
work at the University of Berlin, and $20 in cash.
and Columbia University.
Jassem's death at first was
though
to be natural because his
Ferd Hall on the Minneapolis
campus, named in his honor, hair concealed a head wound.
houses his private library of lr200 On Friday four men were gunvoltimes'which he donated to the ned dowo, three f atally, in these
robberies:
history dep artment.
His books include "Dictatorship Martin Himmelsfein, 47, Forest
in the Modern World," "Science Hills, Queens, slain in his retail
and Civilization" and "On and Off, wine and liquor store in MTanhatthe Campus," a collection of his. tan..
papers as University of Minnesota His. employe, Caesar Lago, 62 ,
president.
was critically wounded and still
has not regained consciousness.
was taken.
Mr. Ford is the grandfather of About $80Neuringer,
59. proprietor
Mrs. John Breitlow, 367 E, Wa- of Morris
a Bronx liquor store, shot ^oac*
basha St.
in the temple and orfce between,
the eyes. His body was discovered in a rear bathroom of the
store by a customer.
Harry Schneider, 50, found dead
tn his Army and Navy surplus
goods store in Jamaica, Queens.
J^hen Schneider wa"s found, it was
first believed he had suffered a
skull fracture. Further examination disclosed fragments of a bullet in his head.

Factory and
Store Burn
In Wisconsin

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A factory and vacant store were
destroyed and a nearby house vwas
damaged Friday when fire broke
olit- in the business' district of the
Iowa County Community of Arena.
Destroyed were the 40 by 80 foot,
two story frame building of .the
Porter Fabricating plant and a
store next door that formerly
served as the Arena Post Office. A
house next to the store was severely damaged. .
The blaze broke out about 1 p.m.

on the second floor of the plant.
Firemen from Arena,*Black Earth
and Spring Green fought the
flames, of undetermined origin.
There was no damage estimate.
The factory was owned by Ray
and Roy Porter. None of their
three employes was present when
the fire broke out. Ray Po rter suffered a heart attack .at the scene
of the fire and was taken to a
hospital at Madison.
Another

fire

burned

out

tha

rural Mosinee home of Llewelyn
Neklewicz:, his wife and their two
children. Neklewicz , 25, was hospitalized for shock. He returned to
the house several times to carry
out possessions.
The fire apparently was touched
off by an overheated furnace.

Plane With 24
Aboard Crashes

AJACCIO, Corsica (AP) - A
French airliner carrying 24 persons crashed Saturday into a mountain of this Mediterranean island,
police announced. A helicopter
sighted the wreckage. Its report
rnentioned nothing about any
signs of survivors.
The big stratoliner took off from
Bastia, on the northern tip of this
Mediterranean island; for a flight
of about 60 miles to Ajaccio. The
plane was to have continued on to
Nice, on the French Riviera.
Radio contact with tha plane
was lost at 12:20 p.m. and more
than three hours later no trace,.of
it had been -found.
Police at Venaco. about midway
between Bastia and Ajaccio, said
a farmer heard a loud explosion
in snow-covered mountains nearby. A police helicopter was dispatched to the area.
Aboard the plane , which belongs
to the Air-Nautique Co., were 21
passengers and 3 crewmen , airline sources said. The passengers
included members of the Bastia
basketball team and team fans
who were en route to Nice for a
game.

Warning! They're Back In Town Again

BEWARE

of Strangers
Who Sell You
ASBESTOS

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You'l Pay Double
• You Get No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe -Buy From Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community
'

Ho' > Interested In Your Town

We Are the Only Authorized
Rubbero id Dealer In Winona

,.

j

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
HZ Lafayette
Wm. A. Golawski—Oon Go*lom»l<l
Contractu! *; Corutruction
Wtnonn
Mem&er o/
Employers Associatio n , Inc.

1963 Gould See
Winona on the Move
NINETEEN
the year.

SIXTY-THREE

could

be

With the new First National Bank kicking off what undoubtedly will mark the
beginning of a major downtown development and the possibility of a new shopping plaza plus the expansion of Westgate, this old Mississippi River community may see in the coming year a commercial building boom the likes of which
has not . taken place here for 75 years.
Already under construction or^ nearing
completion is the new post office, Winona
Clinic, Badger & Swasey manufacturing
plant and the Winona County Highway Department gara ge in Goodview. .
Soon to be constructed will "be the new
First National Bank on the old post office site at 4th and Main streets, new
$850,000 Central Methodist Church and an
addition to the former Plas'ti Products
plant at 1205 E. Sanborn St., owned by
the Winona Industrial Development Corp.
Second Consolidated Investment Fund
of Huron, S.D., has purchased "Westgate
Shopping Center from Sterling Builders of
Austin , Minn., and has announced construction there of a building for a retail
department store is almost a certainty. A
5,000-scruare-foot addition to Randall's Super Valu market is scheduled for immediate construction. The South Dakota firm
also has purchased an additional react
adjacent to the present development for
future needs.
A TWIN CITIES firm , Wastern Land
Corp., plans an enclosed shopping plaza
on a 30-acre site between U.S. Highway
61 and Gilmore Avenue about a block east
of Clark's Lane provided the Winona, Planning Commission authorizes a requested
rezoning to •commercial status. Western
representatives said considerable filling
would be required y but that the organization is prepared to invest at least a million dollars in a mall-type shopping center which would provide more than 100,000 square feet of floor space. Parking
areas would "be constructed around the
outside of the " store buildtings. Stores
would face inward toward the mall.
At least t-wo large chain organizations
have been looking over downtown property some of which is said to involve the
Owl Motor Co. building and vacant lot
Immediately west, formerly occupied by
the Seifert-Baldwin Motor Co.
WINONA'S

THREE . col'leges,' which

spent $3,61O,CO0 during 1962 on construction and building repair and renovation,
have these construction plans for 1963:
Winone State College (Construction depends on legislative approval)—Total construction, $2,342,680: Arts and industrial
arts building, $577 ,000; education and
classroom building, $619,000; s e r v i c e
building, $80,000 and dormitory, $700,000.
College of Saint Teresa—Planning is expected to start soon for a library which
has top priority in the college's long-range
building pro-gram. Start of construction
depends on availability of funds. A new
auditorium as second on the list. St .
Mary 's College—$1,250,000 college union to
replace present war surplus structure.
Major school and college projects completed in the past year included $1,000,1)00
Loretto Hall, dormitory at . the College of
Saint Teresa; an addition to Kelly Hall
and a $350,000 library at St. Mary 's and
extension of the heating system, $100,000
in remodeling and / renovation and $1,250000 Pasteur Hall science building at Winona State. Still u nder construction is a
$420,000 addition to Cotter High School , to
be occupied in the fall.
"BIGGEST PROJECT comp leted in 1962

was $3,800,000 Community Memorial Hospital. A mew A & P store occupies the site
of the .old Park Hotel; $350 ,000 was spent
by the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authorit y on Schaffner Homes , the
city 's low rent housing project for the
elderly; a $70,000 addition was built onto
the Lamberton Home for children and
Nelson Tir e Co. completed an attractive
now recapp ing plan t adjacent to , U ,S.
Highway 61 in Goodview.
The most attractive n,ew front to be installed in (he downtown business district
was by Stevensons women ' s apparel shop.
Highway work in the 'area will see continuation of four-lane U.S. 61 between
Drcsbach and La Crescent and from Minnesola Cit;y lo Minneiska. Biggest p roject
slated in nearby Western Wisconsin is
rebuilding of a .section of Highway 35 between Fountain City and Cochrane.
A BRAND NEW $75,000 item, Ihe bi g.
gest new expenditure in the city 's 1963
budget, represents a hopeful guess by the
City Council as to»probaMe cost ..of. starting a sani tary landfill disposal site . Hand
in hand with this project goes the proposition that the city institute combined col-
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THE NEW TOP GUN

lection of garbage, wrapped or unwrapped , and other refuse, in a single package. ^
These changes are planned for July 1,
¦when the city's present garbage collection
contract expires.

New Lease

Another new project is the city tree
program, carry ing a $39,000 first-year tag.
Equipment will account for $18,000, and
annual maintenance is expected to run
about $21,000 thereafter. ,

For Castro
¦

Widening of Broadway to a 64-foot roadway from Mankato Avenue to Sioux
Street was completed early in the fall.
Another 10 to 12 blocks in the West End
will be widened to 44 feet next year, planning for which is in progress now.

ROBERT C. RUARK

Cooks team
The Hard Way

IT IS TRUE , as Mr. Sard! tayi, that "the
most fa mous chefs in the world axe now heading New York restaurants ," and may train their
successors under the union-management program.
Perhaps more than a handful of "the world' s
most famous chefs " have elected to stay on in
Paris or Rome or Vienna , but S-ardi wouldn 't
be stretching a point to say that New York
probably offers the best cooking of all nations
lumped on one small island.
To allow the old skills to die for want of
fresh manpower would be a shameful thing, " and
1 am Convinced they .will die unless some premium is placed on cooking as an art as well
as a profession , not j ust a makeshift job of
sli pshod food-furnishing. The art has already died
in maj or sectors of the country, a.a anyone who
has atte mpted to eat his way through our Southland Can attest. In the South cooking Isn't even
* knack any moire.

IN YEARS GOME BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

A record crowd of more than GOO attended
the Charity Bal l at Ihe Oaks, Ftinds from this
year 's hall , sponsored by the Women 's Auxiliary
of tho Winona General Hospital , will be used to
aid in (noriernizing the hospital kitchen.
Alter . Tt years of consecutive service , Mrs.
Isabel Ttasnuisson , saleswoman for ,1. C. Penny
Co., will retire at the taut of l flsa.

THE WASHINGTON MERRy-GQ- ROMND

Louisiana Tra veler Use
Air Force Planes on Trip
By OREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON-Mow is the
time when congressmen who
have been junketin g through
all parts of the world come to- '
gether in Washington (o compare notes, and in some cases ,
even submit official reports
on their so-called "studies."
Of these many junkets, the
most interesting was that by
A l l e n Ellender , charming,
fast - talking, penny - pinching
senator from Louisiana who ,•
rides herd on otlier people's
expenditures hut cost the U.S.
government several millions in
goodwill by his recent tour of
Africa.
The State Department has
been assiduously trying to disassociate itself from Ellender's
tour. It has issued public statements that Ellender was on his
own , had nothing to do with
American policy when he stated that African nations were
not ready for independence.
But if the State Department
issued statements every day
during 1963, it would have no
effect on doubting Africa , The
reason is that the Democratic
senator from Louisiana traveled in an Air Force plane,
Thus, the crowds at the airports noted the impressive lettering on the side of the plane ,
"United States Air Force ,"
and refused lo believe the
State department 's s t a t e ments.
If the senator rode in a U.S.
government plane, they figured , he must be part of the
U.S. go vernmment.
Real fact 1* that the Air
Force does not relish putting
its planes at the disposal of a
junketing congressman or senator . However , when t h e
chairman of any committee
asks for government transportation , he gets it.
In this case, Sen. Carl Hayden , chairman of the Senale Appropriations Committee ,
wrole ( a letter authorizing Ellender lo travel at government
expense . The letter specifical-

ly authorized him to draw
counterpart funds from American embassies along the route
of his junket—for which he
does not have to file an accounting.

Hay den's request was turned over to the State Department, the agency which was
to suffer most from Encoder 's trip but which had the
duty of working out all details
for that trip. He had submitted a schedule of brief stops in
almost every out-of-the-way
new African republic; so the
schedule was difficult.
Ellender 'did' not tell this to
the State Department, but bis
ambition is to visit every country in the world before he
leaves the Senate, and the African trip would have helped
fulfill that ambition. The senator keeps a map on his wall
showing the countries he has
visited , and he was planning
to check off most of the map
of Africa after this latest junket.
To do this, however, the senajor had to have special US.
government airplanes. Commercial transportation was too
slow and infrequent. Commercial flights , don 't reach some
ol tp ese distant African repubics more than once, or twice
a week.
So the American embassies
in Africa supplied U.S. government planes. Officiary, t h e
flights were open to other
American officials. But actually, the senator irom Louisiana
was the sole passenger In
most . of these planes—aside
from an aide to serve -vas a
high-priced steward and baggage-handler.
Note—The senator has now
defeated his . own ambition to
visit every country in t h e
world. His ' statement against
Aft lean independence barred
him from three of these new
nations. Unless thoy relent , Ellender 's great goal of visiting
every country in the world—
al the taxpayers' expensewill go unachieved.
It Isn't efttn that • railroad
which wants to reduce rales

JhsL $IAIA.

gets blocked by the U.S. government. The government is
supposed to favor cheaper
costs and less inflation. But
the opposite of this is exactly
what the Interstate Commerce
Commission is now doing to
the southern railway.
A year and a half ago,
Southern developed a revolutionary new aluminum car for
hauling grain. Using a hopper
to unload; and dispensing with
cleaning, rat infestation,^ and
expensive grain doors , the new
car will carry 100 tons of grain
—or about twice that oC the
old ' car.
Southern now has 500 of
these new cars , and using a
fast turn-around service, is
able to reduce rates to the
public and the farmers.
But, believe it or not , the
molasses-m p v i n g Interstate
Commerce Commission has
been sitting on its hands, so
far refuses to pass the rate
saving on to the housewife and
the farmer.
Reason: The large earners
which carry grain by river,
plus two big grain dealers ,
Carglll and Central Soya Co.,
are opposed.
The latter companies, two of
the bigggest grain shippers in
Jbe USA , also operate their
*o\Wi barges. They don't want
cheap rail rates to compete
with them in various part s of
the South,
Harry S. Truman is expecting again—to be a grandfather.
This time ho hopes for a
granddaughter. He has two
grandsons. . .The new Southern railway grain car is the
brain-child of D. W. Brosnan ,
livewire prexy of Southern, . .
U2 spy planes have come back
from Cuba with photos of Russian insignia painted ostentatiously on the ground—obviou s
gags by Russian troops . . . I
now find that the Washington
police had 80 men at the
Thanksgiving football game
between St, Johns and Eastern
High School which touched off
the deplorable race riot , not
100 men ns t reported. , .
Watch for Rep. Wri ght Patman 's report on banking monopoly next week, It will sizzle the financ ial pajj es .

Heavy Lifters

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Work of remodeling the building at 10!) K,
3rd St,, formerly a part of the Reese Furniture
store infcf clubrnoms and a hall to be known as
Winona Labor Temple, started today.

AKHON. Ohio I* — Some
shoplifters operate on a grand
scale . Paul Brothers , an Akron
store protection chief, says.
Brothers told Junior Chambcr of Commerce members
that one Akron store lost an
in-foot boat complete with
equipment. And the store for
which he works Is '"trying to
locat«" one of Ha concert
Krnnd pianos, he added.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 191 2

Fall ing from Ihe roof of the Bell-Prenllss
home in Pleasant Valley n dlst-iwce of 50 feet
lo tl>e hard , frozen ground , sustaining only a
severely dislocated shoulder and several cuts
and bruluo n , was the narrow escape experienced
by Frank Kuehn , a tinner employed by Magnus
and Wilklns.
I'. -J. Krogslad lias returned lo Winona from
his large farm of t»40 acres near Moose-jaw in
Saskal chevvan , Canada,
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Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago , . . 1887
The mercury dropped to 20> degrees below
zero ivitliin a short period of 1J hours, The
change from the former warm weuthcr to cold
without i!«od sleighing is quite serious on all
traffic .
Several teams are reported a,n having crossed
the river on th« Ice.

) y««r , , . ua.oo j month* . . »,»

One Hund red Years Ago . . . 1862
The contract of tho Minnesota Stajj e Co, for
carrying the molls during the winter has gone
Into effect but so long as the river Is open and
(he boats continue to run , tho malls will be delivered on the river as heretofore,

"

'

¦ •
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Did Castro really come out *on top? Now
that the 1,113 prisoners have been ransomei at a c*ost estimated
at $70 million and President Kennedy has afcandoned ^he idea of
on-site inspection td missile bases in Cuba , the promise made by
sig.
the President that
¦ Cuba wiJl not he invaded takes on new
nifj eance. . , ¦¦ - . . . .
If Castro is immune from invasion — an-d if this; means, also,
that the United States has obligated itself to prevent any expedition by Cuban exiles fro m
landing in Cuba to liberate
To Y»ur Good Health
their countrymen — then the
Communist ruler of Cuba has
indeed achieved a substantial
victory for himself.
All the documents on or reports of the official conversations that preceded the with- "
drawal of the rqissiles and
IL-2! bomber planes and the
later release of ttie prisoners
have not been made public.
By JOSE PH 0. MOLHER, M.D
The world is in th* dark as to
Dear Dr; Molner : Please
made
was
what deal, if any.
write about the need for
with Castro, either directly or
wives to get a%vay from
by inference.
their homes occasionally.
But the pubA connmon <c o m p 1 a i n t
lished material
among us seems to be
is clear on one
that our husbands cannot
point — the
understand oar desire to
United States
escape.
is committed
against any inI am 45, have married
vasion of Cuba
childron ( aged 24 and 21),
to liberate the
three sons at home, 17, 7
oppressed peoand 4. My husband likes
ple there. Ani
hunting and has just gone
invasion " b y
to Canada with the fel ;
the U n i t e d
lows, after ignoring my
L»wr«n<»
governStates
plans for hirn to take me
ment is to be sanctioned qnly
fishing.
if the Castro regime launches a
He says Re needs to get
military attack against another
away. 1 arra filled with
country in this hemisphere..
resentment. He resents my ¦
Mr. Kennedy, in his reply to
. bowling witb the ladies
Soviet Premier Khrushchev on
Thursday afternoons. Can
Oct, 27, stated that if the "ofyou lielp convince him I
fensive" weapons were withmust get out before I lose
drawn from Cuba by the Somy mind?—Mrs. C. E. ?
viets, then the United States
"Vou won't hose your mind.
wOldd agree "(A), to remove
Just your temper. But I'can 't
the quarantine -measures , now
say I blame s?ou.
in effect , and. .(B) to give asSome people may say that
surances against an invasion of
such a problem isn't "mediCuba."
Then on Nov. 20 in a precaf." They 're doubtless right.
But it is health, which is tnort
pared statement read at his
news conference , the President
than a physical matter. It is
said: . '
emotional and mental as well.
"As for our part, if all ofT h e doctor's
fensive-weapons systems are
province exremoved from Cuba and kept
tends considout of the hemisphere in the
erably beyond
future, under adequate ¦verificurinff or precation and safeguards, and if
venting phyCuba is not used for the export
sical illness,
of aggressive Communist purbeyond,
and
poses, there will be peace in
mere prolonthe Caribbean. And , as I said
gation of . life
in September, 'We shall neither
T
h e goal Urn <
initiate nor permit aggression
my
v i e w)
in this hemisphere.'
ought t o be
promotion off
"WE WILL NOT, of caurst,
Molner
active a n d
abandon the political, econthis
other
of
efforts
happy life; mot just years.
omic and
hemisphere to halt subversion
There are people who have
from Cuba, nor our purpose
lived ^arid died without leaving
and hope that the Cuban; peotheir immediate neighborhood
ple shall some day be truly
and they like*d it. For .'-.them,
free. But these policies- are
that 's fine.
very different from any intent
Not all are alike. Others like
to launch a military invasion of
a chaj ige of scene. (And Some,
the island."
who travel eindlessly, long for
It didn't take long for Ana chance to settle down!)
astas Mikoyan , first deputy
After a qiaarter of a cenpremier of the Soviet Union ,
tury of being tied down , you
to convince Castro that Mr.
want a change. You ought to
Kennedy had really backed
have
it. Bett er a m o n t h of
down and that there would
happiness than a year of livbe no further attempts through
ing in constant resentment ,
such a proj ect as the Bay of
and your hus-band, it seems to
Pigs expedition to invade Cuba
me, eught to" understand.
again , with or without Cuban
exile battalions, Unquestionably
to stop buildkng bases ln Cuba,
Castro has come to feel secure
dismantling
offensive weapons
against intervention from the
and returning them to the Sooutside. As a gesture of good
viet Un 'on under United Nawill, he released the 1,113 pristions verification. "
oners and got some needed
food and medicines.
BUT NOW th« dabatt bePerhaps the strongest indicatween American and Soviet
tion that the rjnited States had
representatives at U. N. head backed down on its original dequarters in New York on the
mand came from President
subj ect of inspection has beKennedy himself in his convercome stalemated. The Presisation with threp newsmen over
dent' s latest statemen t ~- on
the major television networks
Dec, 17 - indicates that the
on Dec. -17. He hnd beem asked
United tSatcs has little chance
whether, if international inspecnow of verifying on the ground
tion of missile sites- in Cuba
whether all the nussilos and
had been accomplished , stwoidd
bomtoers haivc actually been
have materially affeckd the
removed. Mar. Kennedy apparchances of peace, as between
ently is satisfied to take the
the Soviet Union and the United
word of the Soriots instead of
States. Mr. Kennedy replied:
insisting on inspection. This
natural ly gl-vcs Castro a fre o
"NO, I DON'T think that
hand once nnorc, and there Is ,
would have materially affected
of
course , no blockade or
it , because I don 't think we
"quarantine ""'^ of Soviet ships
would have gotten the kind of
The Soviet .government, moreinspection which really is necover , still has a potential base
essary, because a totalitarian
yd miles from the United States
system cannot accept the kind
which
can furnish a certain
of inspection which really is
leverage lo the Soviets in fudesirable , What you arc sayinp,
ture- crises.
really, is that Cuba be opened ,
•So the situation is back
the Soviet Union be opened.
whe-rc
it was before, but this
They are pot Roing to open it ,
Unit! with C astro getting a new
because a totalitarian system
lej ise on life for his revolutionmust exist only in secrecy."
ary government — s e c u r e 1
But the Soviets did propose
against any- Invasion Irom the
an International inspection in
United States.
Cuba under United Nations
atispices , and (his he lped to
give the impression th at "tht
United States had won fits point
on this issue, Mr, Khrushchev
In his Oct. 28 messmge had
said-:
"As I had lnformed : you In
F«r Yonir City Property
the letter of Oct. 27, we are
prepared to reach agreement
to enable representatives of
the United Nations lo verify
th« dismantling of those
means."
tWntnm 'M Only *t»l «t»l»
* Mr. Kennedy had replied on
Buyar)
the seme day ns follows:
r«l.
«3M7G93
P.O. Box 143
"I welcome Chnirmum Khrushchev 's stntesmanllke decision
¦

Wives Need
To Gef
Away Top

WINONA IN 1963 could be — and w*
think will be^-a city on the move!

AND/ ACCORDING to Vincent Sardi Jr., of
the Sardi Restaurants , we aren 't getting enough
immigrants these days with culinary skills—or
at least we're not getting enough to fill the gaps
left by the old timers. The new program, .which
offers on-the-job training as well as classroom
instruction in city schools, is designed to produce about 2,000 chefs in the next couple of
years. .
It is a happy modern adaptation of the old
European system , in which the chefs trained
their own assistants, who, eventually, either
succeeded the chef or went over the hill to another restaurant with a bundle of know-how. The
know-how was quite often stolen or obtained by
stealth , but the practice in basics had been real
and very sound.

¦ '

¦

Biggest needs at the moment are mora
residential dwellings; rebuilt levee wall;
a new county courthouse, more downtown
modernization, a downtown parking ramp
and general improvement—perhaps a
broad urban renewal project such as that
now nearin g completion in Minneapolis. .

¦NEW YORK—During my span most of . the
good cooking in this country has not been furnished by dear old Mom. but by tautly tempered foreign gentlemen who learned their skills
,
the hard way in the old -ountry's kitchens
L
starting in the scullery.
JDear old Mom still has motherhood going
for her, but a steady campaign of easy cake
mixes, precooked TV dinners and a slew of
oth er short cuts has knocked a great deal of
skill out o-f the v kitchen. You don't simmer it
for six hours on the .back of the
stove any more; you. just" dump
it out of a can and heat .
Most of the master chefs of
the better hotels and restaurants
have a long background of apprenticeship, and cooking is not
generally a profession which
the American male readily
chooses. (We exclude here the
king of the Saturday, afternoon
noon 'cookouts, the fat gentleman with the funnies on bis
¦Rvarfc
apron who ingests enough mar?
tinis to give him sutficient courage to rum a slab of good meat.)
It arrives as a healthy and happy surprise,
then , that the Chefs, Cooks, Pastry Cooks and
Assistants Union of New York , and the Restaurant League of New York , which is an employer association , are combining with the Operation Manpower program of New York State
and the New York City Board of Education to
train up a new breed of cooks. It's about time
w« improved the lines, because most of the
did European experts are dead , retired , or retiring. '
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WILL PAY

Highest Cash Price*?
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f \ We Buy — Sell — Trade
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"Do all your evening gowns stick out like that In the
front and back?"
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East Scores late to Edae West 25-19
Lamonica Hifs
3 TD Passes
In Thriller

NATIONAL CHAMPION WRESTLER/ FOOTBALL STAR

;
States Wedemeier '62 'Man oi Year

By AUGIE KARCHER
Sunda y News Sports Editor

Jerry
Wedemeier, Winona
State College's three-time national heavyweight wrestling
champion and football great, is
the "Man of the Year" in Winona sports for 1962.
The annual selection is made
by the- Winona Sunday News
from the achievements of various individuals over the past 12
months .
Wedemeier is the first athlete
in three years to be so honored.
Last y/ear's choice was Emil
Nascak, then coach of the Winona American Legion baseball
team. The 1960 "Man of the
Year" was M. J. Bambenek,
long-time director of the Winona
Park-Recreation department.
In Eour years of collegiate
wrestling- at tTinona State, Wedemeier compiled a record that
has been unequaled; In more
than 100 matches, he has lost
only three times and has had
but one draw .
Wedemeier, a native of Waveriy, Iowa, won the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletic
heavyweight championship as a
freshman, junior and senior. He

was undefeated against all competition last season and had single losses in each of his first
three years.
A 25&-pound, six-footer who
celebrates his 24th birthday Feb.
27, Jerry has the distinction of
losing only once to a man he
hasn't beaten himself.
Asva star lineman for the
Warrior grid team, Wedemeier
was a two-way player at guard
and tackle. He won All-Northern States Conference honors his
juni or and senior seasons and
helped the 1962 WSC eleven to
the NSCC football championship.
How does a young man who

WINONA

^^

packs 255 pounds feel about participating in
football
and
wrestling where he-virtually always outweighs his opponent?
"I never believe in punishing
an opponent," Jerry says. "I
get no joy out of it."
Wedemeier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Wedemeier who farm
five miles from Waverly, confides that he prefers defense to
offense in football bat ranks his
two sport specialities as even,
having no greater love for
wrestling than for the gridiron
game.
. Jerry won his NAIA title last
March by pinning all three of
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his foes in fast order. "I don't
necessarily go for a quick pin ,"
he explained. "It depends upon
the opponent¦;¦more
than any¦
thing." ' ¦
..
Some" observers feel his fast
work may have cost him the
NAIA "Most Outstanding Wrestler" a-ward in the March meet,
since he was on the canvas for
so brief a time. Jerry doesn't
agree — and hints Jie was out
to win matches more than posttournament honors.
Wedemeier's exploits on and
off campus at Winona State are
fast becoming legendary — the
story of the Iowa farm boy who
will go down as one of WSC's
all-time greats.
Dr. L. A. McCown, head of
the Winona State physical education, athletib and recreation
divisions, puts it this way in
lauding this young Hercules:
"No one ever works harder at
what he does than does Jerry."
Moon Molinari, who coached
Wedemeier through four years
of college football, has molded
a defense around him good
enough to finish eighth in the
nation last fall for NAIA
schools. And Molinari is anxious-

Iy waiting for another Wedemeier ¦ — Jerry's brother Larry
— to enrol l in time for next
fall's play.
Wedemeier has the distinction
of being able to -vary his weight
at will, mainly by dieting. He
prefers 250 pounds for football ,
230 to 235 for wrestling. And his
waistline is a respectable 38
inches.
Jerry, an Iowa prep heavyweight champion who suffered
only one loss, that as a high
school junior, will get a degree
in industrial arts at Winona
State. But before he accepts a
teaching post, he is determined
to try to make good in professional wrestling and in pro football.
"It may take a while .to learn
the pro game, but I want to
try it," he . says. >
His pro grid, future (he was
not drafted by any team ) , will
become clearer within a matter
of weeks. He also has cast
glances at the Canadian leagues.
Of inany athletes it has been
said: "Sports have been good
to him." It might be added —
Jerry SVedemeier has been good
for, sports.

SAN FRANCISCO <AP) - Notre
^
Dame's Daryle Lamonica fired
three scoring passes of 41, .69 and
29 yards and steered his club on a
winning 88-yard drive in the wanipg minutes Saturday as the East
beat the West 25-19.
Sonny Gibbs of Texas Christian
also threw three touchdown aerials for the West and appeared to
have a 19-19 tie ass-ured with less
than three minutes remaining its
this 38th annual Shrine charity
football game.
Then Lamonica cennected on six

passes in the long drive and finally sent Iowa's Larry Ferguson
over from the 2 for the winning
tally with 1 minute 27 seconds
remaining.
A crowd of 60,107 filled Kezar
Stadium to watch the explosive
nationally televised . battle between
the Lamonica-led
East and the
West ¦-with Gibbs at the controls.
Never before in the 38-year history of this game had a player
thrown three touchdown passes.
But Lamonica had his by halftime
and Gibbs hit Hugh Campbell of
Washington State with his scoring
pitch with less than three minutes
remaining—still enough time for
the East to come back and win.

. ft* ¦
¦
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Unsung Florida Tips

Lamonica promptly rallied the

Upset Marks
Gator Clash

North Edges
South 10-6
Behind lowan

MOOTGOMERY, Ala . (AP) —
Iowa State's hard-running quarterback Dave Hoppmann led the
Northern all-stars to a 10-6 victory
over their Rebel opponents Saturday on a Blue-Gray gridiron left
¦oggy by overnight rain. :.
Hoppman, twice an all-Big Eight
selection and; second only to the
famed Paul Christman in total
yardage in conference history,
called the signals part of the time
and shifted to halfback at other
times.
Despite Hoppman r s ability to
move the ball, it was the fi-eld
goal and extra point kicking of
Jim Kanicki of Michigan State
which made the difference on the
scoreboard.
KaJiicki, a 265-pound, 6-4 guard,
put the Northerners "ahead early
in the game with a 40-yard field
goal , then added a conversion after the Blues scored their touchdown in the second quarter.
Thie Yankees' margin almost
certainly would have been greater
except for an alert Rebel pass defense which broke up the North
passing game.
The Yanks ' touchdown came on
a yard plunge by Bob Butts, Ohio
State fullback , after Kanicki had
recovered a Dixie fumbl e al midfield.
BluaGray
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TU ESDAY'S
BOWL LINEUP
Rose Bowl at Pasadena ,
Calif. — Southern California (10-0) vs. Wisconsin (8-1)
4 p.m., NBC-TV.
Orange Bowl at Miami —
Oklahoma -ifi-2) vs. Alabama
(9-1) 1 p.m., ABC-TV.
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans
— Arkansaw (fl-1) vs. Mississippi (9-0) 1 p.m., NBC-TV.
Cotton Bowl at ^Dallas —
Texas (O-O-l) vs, LSU (8-1-1)
2 p.m., CBS-TV.

LAMOMICA FUMBLES . . . East quarterback
Daryl Lamonica (3) of Notre Dame, fumbles the
ball into the air on pass from center in first
period action between 'East and West in the 38th
annual Shrine football game in San Francisco ,

Saturday. Lamonica recovered his fumble , but
was thrown for four-yard loss. East guard Earl
McQuiston < C5> sets up to block. West's center
Bay Mansfield lif t) ol Washington is at right.
'CAP Photofax )

BADGERS BOSS BRUHN AGREES

Defense Will Be Key to
Game/ Says McKay of USC

PASADENA , Calif. If) - National champion Southern California and runner-up Wisconsin
each pack explosive scoring attacks, but few observers would be
surprised by a hard-nosed defensive battle in the 4f)th Rose Bowl
game New Tear 's Day .

meetin g of the nation 's top two
college powers, And lie ' s ns proud
of bis defensive players ns he is
of those who account for the scoring
"We came a long way this
Wisconsin Couch Milt Bruhn year because everyone has done
agrees that defense will piny a his job ," Brulm said . "It's d iffimajor role in the first post-season cult now to toll some of the sophomores and juniors from the seniors withou t knowing them personally or hy number. "
Tho Badgers led the nation in
scoring wit h nn average of 8,1.7
points they gained in posting an
n-1 record , However , the Tro.j nns
weren 't too far behind as they
averaged 21.9 points a game while
wi nning the national title with 10
Straight victories.

'"W e believe defense will be the
key to- the game—and we think
wo have a very good defense ,"
Southern Cal Coach John McKay
said today.

Tht re I* little difference between the clubs on defense. Southern Cril allowed only 55 points ,
less than a touchdown per game
ntad hnd throe shutouts—7-0 over
I OAVH , M-0 over Washington nnd
25-0 in the regular senson windup
with Notre Dnme .
In one less game . Wisconsin
surrendere d III) points , but many
were scored late in the outings
alrendy clinched. No opponent
scored more than two touchdowns
despite the Badgers " rugged seven
game Big Ton schedule nnd meetings with New Mexico Slate nnd
Notre Dnme The onlv loss wns
14-7 to Ohio Stnte.

'« COTTON QUEEN , . . Miss Shelby Smith ,
Maid 0/ Cotton for cc1903. is flunked by her two
Bently firsl nlterna,c alternates: Miss
' Miss Cynthia
left , and
,
Alab
ama
from Thorsby,

^ ^

Thornns , net-owl alternate from Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Smith , from Albuquerque , New Mexico ,
will make her first public nppenrnnco at the
Cotton Bond in Dallas. (AP Pholofax)

SPORT SCORES
CATOR BOWL
Florida 17, P«nn Srafe 7.
BLUE GRAY 'GAME
Blue 10, Gray e.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP(—
Brash
sophomore quarterback
Tommy Shannon fi red Vivo touchdown passes for underdog Florida
which stunned Penn State 17-7
Saturday in oone of the biggest
upsets in Gator Bowl football history.
Better than a touchdown underdog, the fifth-place finishers in the
Southeastern Conference rocked
back the Eastern collegiate kings.
Shannon launched a 7-yard scoring strike to his brilliant sophomore running mate Larry Dupree in the second quarter and
hit Hagood Clark on a 19-yard
aerial maneuver at¦ the start of
the final quarter . '•' .After end Sam Holland recovered a Eoger Kochman fumbl e early
in the contest , sophomore Bob
Lyle kicked the longest field goal
in Gator Bowl annals—43 yards—
and the first of the season for
Florida.
Shannon from Miami , Fla., the
most surprising performer in 1D62
for the unpredictable Gators, outshone senior record-breaker Pete
Liske of the Nittany Lions, who
saw a siring of three Bowl triumphs in as many years snapped
under leaden skies.
Penn State, which had lost o-nly
one game th?s fall to Army 9-6
via Qie only other successful field
goal against it , got nntracked only
for a bcat-the-clo;lc march just before halftime. Liske rolled out for
a yard on fourth down with 36 seconds on the clock.

Computers Say
Badgers by 10

LOS ANGELES (AJP > _ Computers at the y Universal Data
Processing Corp. are at odds with
the odds on next Tuesday 's Rose
Bowl game.
Human oddsmakcrs have made
Wisconsin a three-point favorite
over Southern Califo rnia.
But the computers , asked for
their ju dgment Friday, said Wisconsin will win by 10 points . l!>i less it rains, ln which case Wisconsin will win by 14. But the
odds against rain , the computers
said , are 8 to 1,

Thod*

Bonow

Winona State s Jerry Wedemeier:
'Man of the Year in Winona Sports'

. - . (Sunday Mews S POTII photo)

8 OF TOP 10 MATCHED

Perfect Pairings
For Major Bowls

By MURRAY ROSE
Associated Prtss Sports Writer

In an almost perfect set of pairings, eight of the nation's top ten
college • football teams collide
head-on in bowl games on New
Year's Day, Tuesday.
The ideal match pits Southern
California , 10-0, the No. 1 team
of the country in The Associated
Press' poll , and Wisconsin, 8-1,
the No. 2 team, in the granddaddy
of the New Year 's '- 'Day- extravaganzas , the Rose Bowl at Pasadena , Calif.. (NBC-TV , 4 p.m.
CST .».

East forces on the long touchdown
drive and won unanimous recognition as the game's most valuable player in the vote of news] men.
hit 20 of 28 passes
i Lamonica
for 349 yards. He had three inter|
cepted. Gibbs connected on 22 of
37 passes for 271 yards and had
two intercepted.
Campbell was honored as the
outstanding lineman, setting a
game record with 10 receptionstwo going for touchdowns on 25

standing quarterbacks in Mississippi's Glynn Griffing, a pin-point
passer, and Arkansas' Billy TVIoore,
a rollout artist.
Although beaten by Mississippi
and tied by Rice, -Louisiana State
is favored by a field goal over
the unbeaten, tough Texans. The
difference between these perennial
bowl powers could be Jerry Stovall , LSU's do-everytlving halfback.
This Cotton . Bowl clash -will be
witnessed bv 75.504.

j Basketball ]
k Scores
>
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BIO EIGHT AT KANSAS CITlf
emulation Seventh Plan
Nebraska 93; Oklahoma It.
Fifth Place
Colorado 74, Missouri ]!.
•FAR WEST CLASSIC AT PORTLAND
Seventh Place
Idaho «4, Washington Slate «.
HOLIDAY FESTIVAL AT NEW YORK
Fifth Place
Penn 71, Boston College O.
ALL COLLEGE AT OKLAHOMA CITY
Consolation Seventh Place
Toledo 70, Baylor 5».
COTTOM BOW1. AT DALLAS
Consolation Semifinals
Texas Wtsleyan IDS, Arlington State It.
OTHER GAMES
Michigan II. Yale 71.
NBA
San Frenelico 114, New York lot.

Then you have Mississippi,- 9-0,

the third-ranking team, facing Arkansas, 9-1, sixth-ranked, in the
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
Texas , 9-0-1., ther-No.^4 aggregation , meets Louisiana State, 8-1-1,
ranked seventh , in the Cotton
Bowl at Dallas.
The Orange Bowl in Miami has
another corker in Alabama . 9-1,
the No. 5 team and Oklahoma,
8-2. No. 8.
''
West Texas State , 3-2, and Ohio
University , 8-2, get the week's
gridiron jamboree oif to. a start
in the Sun Bowl at El Paso . Tex.,
on Monday. Dec. 31. This won 't
be telecast.
The biggest live crowd of the

day—100,000—will be in the Rose
Bowl lo see Southern Cal's first
national champions since 1939 risk
prestige against a fircd-up Wisconsin eleven seeking revenge for
the 44-8 shellackin g handed it by
Washington in the 1W0 game.
The Badgers of the Big Ten are
favored by about a field goal in
a Runic thai matches teams with
powerful offenses and i;ock-ribbed
defenses.
Wisconsin feature s a terrific
passing combination In quarterbock Hon VanderKelen nnd AllAmcrk 'n end Pat Hi enter and the
all around stunts of halfback Lou
Holland. Southern Cn) has a
rounded attack built around quarterbacks Pete Beathard and Bill
Nelson , end Hal Bedsole , and runner-receiver Willie Brown.
Misilnippi , fielding its first allwinning combination , is rated a
touchdown better than Arkansas
in a pairin g of high scoring
teams for the Sugar Bowl . The
crowd of 82,910 will see two out-

FACES GIANTS TODAY . . . Jim Taylor, powerhouse of the
Green Bay Packers offense , is expected to ancj ior the Western
Division champions in their National Football League title gamo
with Now York today ir Yankee Stadium. Green Bay is a onelouohdown favorite. (AP Photofax ) See story ott Png« S.

WOMEN'S ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY

Dates Set for Two City Bowling Events

By AUGIE KARCHER
Sunday Newt Sports Editor
Dates for Winona 's two m aj or
bowling events of the yenr , the
ipen 's city rtiid women 's city
lounuinu'iU s, were announced
Saturday,
The men 's meet will he staged
at- the eiglit-lnne Keglcrs Lanes
st arting Feb. 2 anil runn ing
through Feb. 24,
The women 's tourney stark
ilsm . 19 nt the six-lane Winona
Athletic Club , Tentative closing
date is Feb, 7, depending on the
number of entries.
In both classics, competition

will be li» team , doubles , s-ingles
and nil-events. The women 's,
meet , however , bus a Class A
and Class B division for teams.
Closing date for entries for
tho women is n<>xt Saturday,
.Inn. fi , said Mrs. Bernicc Willinms , secretary of the sponsoring Winona Women 's BowHjjuI
Association (WWBA) . Entry
forms have been distributed to
secretaries of nil women 's
leagues nl the six bowling establishments in the city.
Kntry deadline for tho men 's
tournament is Jan. 19, said Jim
Schneider, secretary of (lie Wi-

nona Bowling Association <WBA> .
Scratch will be 195 with twothirds of n pin allowed In computing handicaps, Averages ns
of Dec . 2ff , 1962, will be used
nnd bowlers must have 12 league
games for figuring handicaps or
otherwise bowl scratch , said
Schneider.
Secretaries of men 's leagues
must furnish Schneider , tournament director, with n lisl of
averages of all howlers with 12
games or more as of .Inn. !.
This should ho submitted a.s soon
as possible.
Last year 's city men 's tourney

drew 192 teams , 252 sets ol
doubles , 504 singles and 405 in
the optional all-cveuts. In 1961,
the meet drew 174 teams, 2?S
doubles, 472 singles and 371 in
all-events. In each of the past
three years, the entry lins grow n
steadily,
Last year 's women 's tournament attracted 120 teams , 90 sets
of doubles and 180 singles , largest
entry in the past five years,
Defending city oil-events champions are Wnrren Bonow and
Ksther Pozanc, Bonow also won
last year 's men 's singles title.
Elaine Thode is defending w omen 's singles queen .
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Me et Jer ry Wedemeier ' :_ / . . >- 'Mon ,c>/ ,fifee ;V O^f ¦ *li :i^'n4»hci," :«$pOf^f^

Behind the
Eight-Ball
By
AUGIE KARCHER
Sports Editor
CLEANING THE CUSHION ¦$ Hi« «nd af • year approachts:

Larry Doffing, who starred at St . Felix in Wabasha in basketball , track and football , is on the University of Minnesota swimming
team this season. He is a senior freestyler . . . Dave Will of Winona , a
sophomore at La Crosse ' State,''has.made the Indian varsity swimming team. He is majoring in physical education . . .
John Kenney, Winhawk basketball coach , figures there 's no
harrri done in the fact that he hasn 't been able to scout Mankato
prior to the Jan! il meeting. "Only game we've won this year ,"
said Kenney, "is the Kasson-Mantorville game. And we couldn't
scout them because it was the season's opener"

JERRY WEDEMEIER (above) , "Man of the Year " in Winona sports for 1962, carved out a name for himself in wrestling
and football at "Winona State College. At left is the Wedemeier
who reported for first Warrior mat workouts in 1959, fresh from
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WSC Fades
At La Crosse

Stop Huron
In Consolation

LA CROSSE, Wis. (Special ) Winona State College was dethroned as champion of the ha
Crosse Invitational
basketball
tournament Friday night.
The Warriors suffered-a disappointing 79-65 defeat at the hands
of the host La Crosse State Indians in a game which left WSC
Coach' Bob Campbell virtually
^
talking to himself
,
"IT'S A

'
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BASEBALL FANS will have a treat in «tor« for them with the

appearance of Lenny G reen and Rich Rollins of the Minnesota
Twins at the Athletic Club Jan. Z.
^;^;' : » ^. : .;'toflr
The Athletic Club is host to this "Meet the
Twins" banquet and tickets are going fast.
Trainer Doc Lentz and tub-thumper Don Cassidy round out the Twins ' quartet which will be
here.
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TWO UHSUNG SCHOOLS find themselves at
the top of the heap in the Big Nin e Conference
basketball and wrestling standings.
Few expected to see Red Wing leading the
¦
* cage race at this point or Faribault the front"*
runner in wrestling at this stage.
The Falcon grapplers are 3-0 and meet Rochester in their next
test Jan. 4. Ron While , who coached Winona High' s-matmen last
season, is now Rocket mat mentor and has a 2-1 Big Nine mark.

•

knows which way he wants to travel now that his collegiate days
are over. He has high hopes of a career in both professional
wrestling and pro football. (Sunday News Sports Photos )

Redmen Romp 79-52; Warriors Bow

H U R O N , S.D. (Special)-St.
Mary's banged in its first five
shots from tha field and sped
away to a 79-52 triumph over
Huron State Friday night.
The victory was good for third
place in the 11th annual Daily
Plainsmen Holiday basketball
tournament .
BIG QUESTION AMONG THE SCRIBES in Southern Minnesota
Northern Teachers of South Dais whether the Southern Minnesota Hockey League will find its1 kota claimed first spot in the
postponements
,
's
frequent
"sea-legs" this year. After last season
tournament by dumpin g Dakota
teams hot showing up, haggles on protests ! and general lack of Wesleyan 66-56.
cooperation between the member teams and the press, a lot of
THIS WAS St. Mary's first road
the S-M newspapers are ready to toss in the towel.
win of the year and boosts its record to 6-4. Huron now stand s 2-8
ST. CLOUD STATE, defending Northern Statei College Confer- for the season.
The Redmen jumped to an early
ence and State NAIA champion , carried an impressive 9-1 overall
15-2 lead and continued to build it
record into holiday tournament play.
to a 48-18 half time margin.
The Huskies haven 't been threatened in the NSCC as far as
Reserves played most of the
records go to date.
second half for St. Mary 's and
Michigan Tech, idle until its Jan. 5 date at Winona State, is traded the Staters shot-for-shot.
3-1 for the season, Mankato State 4-2, Winona State 4-3, Bemidji 3-4,
George Vaiaika , starting his first
game, led four Ttedmen into douand Moorhead 2-5.
-> '" .
ble figures:
CONGRATULATIONS TO Jwry Wederrieier en winning "Man
VALAIKA punched in 13 points
of the Year " honors in Winona sports! There aren't many who will and Torn Hall 11. Roger Pytlewski and Al Williams each counted
find fault with this selection for- 1962 achievements.
Likeable Jerry has many well-wishers behind him as he pursues 10. Individual scoring was spread
evenly with 10 men hitting the
further distinction in the realm of professional
scoring column for the Redmen .
v
athletics.
^
Darrell Eisenbraun and Chuck
Tyler scored 15 and 10, respectively, to lead Huron.
JERRY GILBERTSON ftf Whitehall , No. 1
St. Mary 's will be idle until aft receiver on the La Crosse State grid team this
er
the New Year's week-end. On
with
the
fall , has been offered a pro contract
Jan. 3, the Redmen take on LoDetroit Lions. •
ras College of Dubu que, Iowa at
* Gilbertson , however , has not yet signed , and
Dubuque.
Huron (S.D.) (52)
St. Mairy'i (7»)
says he will make no decision until after he earns
fg ft pi tj)
to It pl IP
"J 0 3 10
mathematics
in
physical
education
and
Burgman
1
0
1
A
Tyler
his degree
Hall
5 t 1 1 1 Elsnbraun U 4 1!
in June.
Wllllami
5 0 1 10 Judson
14 14
Vaiaika
S 1 1 1 3 Ehrct
3 2 2 4
. .
Quarterback Dale- Johnson and Gilbertson
Pytlewskl
3
4
J
to
Bouchle
I
0 a J
combined to set 14 of 15 new records at La ' Crosse
J 1 o 3
Rockers
7 1 * 5 Noem
Krchmcler
1
1
0 1
l i l t
State this past season. Jerry caught 16 passes for 478 yards and Moloney
0 4 10
Clarkln
4 I 1 • Knox
eight touchdowns , led the team in scoring with 48 points, got ]27 Maeklni 1 4 J 4 W/ilppla 1 0 3 2
Feclcy
o 0 1 0 Kolstlnen 0 1 3 3
yards in one garne , 24 points in one game, eight touchdown passes McKain 1 0 1 J Ollchriil 0 1 8 1
Salmon
o 0 0 0
—
in a single season and four TD receptions in one game, all new
Totals J1 17 11 7» Davidson 0 » 1 H
Bradwlich 0 0 0 0
records. .
Plgnay
0 o o 0
Gilbertson was a first-team All-Wisconsin College Conference
l»
14 17 5}
/otals
Little
All-America.
choice and honorable mention on the ,
4B 31-71
:/

stardom at "Waverly, Iowa, high school: From that day, he went
on to achieve national honors as a collegiate wrestler and allconference honors in football where No. 78 was a familiar number on the eridiron. A well-liked young man , 23 years old, Jerry

•

•

BOWLING BITS; Into each one's life a little rain must fallbut for Esther Pozanc , 19G2 city all-events champion , it was a
virtual tidal wave . Rolling in the Powder Puff
League at Hal-Rod Lanes, Esther , a 173 average
howler , won n "300 Club" patch with a 3B(i Thursday night.
Tho club also has three other new members :
Mary Douglas , 151 average , 573 at eJIal-Rod ;
Talma Stanislowski , 153 average , 374 at Westgate
Bowl; and Mike Gostomski, 163 avera ge, 397 at
the Athletic Club.
And a near-miss by Allen ' Sam) Howard with
a 402 In the H-R Commercial.
Don Dooney may claim some kind of a dubious
0,*nc
record with a 137 errorless game in the Niteshifler 's Lenguc at Wcslgate, He drew six .splits in that game , five of
them in a row, and had one double
SPLITMAKERS IN WINONA BOWLING: At WESTGATE BOWL
—Mar ianne Roberts 5-6.10, Polly Jung 5-7, Audrey Graham 2-10 ,
Niincy Gnppa 2-7 twice, Lois Matzke , 5-7-9, Bonnie Hanson 5-1M0,
Dinnne Hnrdtke 5-6-10 , Geiia Emerson 4-5-7, Loretln Ktclvang 0-7-10.
At HAL-ROD LANES-Fred Ilulf 4-0-7-9-10. At ATHLETIC CLUB
-Judy Albrccht 4-7, Elayne Lilla 4-10, Winnie Tust 5-7.

ST. MARY' S
HURON (S.D. ) STATE

IB 34—5)

Title Game
To Be Richest
In NFL History

NEW YORK l/IV-Tlie Green Bay
Packers can expect to- pocket
about $6 ,000 each in the event they
defeat the New York Giants in the
National Football l^cami c chain-,
pionship gnnvc today. Losers will
get about $4 ,000 ouch,
The figures were announced Friday by NFL. Commissioner Pete
Rozelle , who said the shares will
be records. The Parkers received
$r>,l!ir>.44 each in winning the crowj i
last year nnd the losing Giants not
P.339.U!).
Ko/.elle said the Kijmc in Yankee SUidium will be the richest in
football history. A sellout crowd
of B4 ,M)1 will contribute $615 ,59(1,
before I axes , and television , radio
and film rights will add about
$1.2 million to Ihe pol.
Deductions will conic to $1173,517.7C. lixpeitses, including $15,000
rental on the stadium , comes out
and 70 percent ^if the remainder
goes into the player pool.
The Detroit Lions and the Pittsburgh Kleclers get five percent of
that each for fiMKhiiig second , and
tho rest will bo div ided 60-40, willi
Ihe winners gettin g the biggest
portidi t .
i-oii is Wol fson 's 11 n, r h o r View
I 1';!!-!)) won $51!5,f)M) in |)iir,sr.s cJur ItiK the first 11 months of 10(12.

"WISCONSIN STARTERS - .,' . . Wisconsin Coach Milt Bruhn
. has named these stalwarts as his starting lineup in next Tuesday 's Rose Bowl game against Southern California. The line ,
left to right: end Pat Richter , tackle Andy YVojdula , guard Steve .

"Underwood , center Ken Bowman, guard Mike Gross, tackle Roger
Pillath , end Ron Leafblad. Backfield , left to right: halfback
•Gary Kroner, quarterback Ron VanderKelen , fullback Merritt
Morvell, halfback Lou Holland. (AP Photofax)
A

Packers One-Jouchdown Lilla Smashes
650; Seven
Favorite in NFL Tilt
In 600 Class

NEW YORK (AP) - Green Bay
remains a one-touchdown favorite
over the New York Giants in today 's National Football League
title game with a chance of a
heavy field at Yankee Stadium.
The weatherman 's revised forecast called for a chance of snow,
mixed with rain Saturd ay night ,
rain this morning and partial
clearing this afternoon. The field ,
covered against the weather , was
firm for the two.clubs final drills.
Vines Lombard!, coach

of

the

is dry and doesn 't rain or sleet."
Most observers felt the Packers
would gain a decided advantage
in heavy .going for their offense
is based primarily on the power
running of fullback Jim Taylor
and Hornung or Moore behind the
strong blocking of the offensive
line , anchored by center Jim
Ringo.

¦'

.

¦

The Giants , on
¦ the other hand ,
are primarily a passing team.
Y. A. Tittle , their bald quarterback , set a league record by
throwing 33 touchdown passes
and is primed for a superior effort to erase the memory of last
year 's. 37-0 rout by the Packers
when he had four passes intercepted,

defending champion Packers , said
Paul Hornung 's injured knee wa*
"perfect" but hedged when asked
if he would start the Golden Boy
of 19S1 at halfback.
"I'll know better about that
The game , scheduled for 1 p.m,
Sunday, " said Lombard! Friday
night in a mass interview nt press CST is a complete sellout with
headquarters! . "The other hoy.
Tom Moore, has been playing well ,
too , It all depends on how he
(Hornung ) feels and how I feel
Sunday morning. "
VICTORY
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Flril National Dank
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WIII|»m-» Annex
u
the Gianls had said, "1 don 't care Mayan Orecary
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lltmm 'a Bter
|ii
about the weather as long as it

NFL P icks Officials
For Championship Tilt
TVJEW YORK i« - Emil Hcintz
wi ll referee Sunday 's National
Football League litlo game between the Green Bay Packers and
New York Giants at Yankee Stadium.
Commissioner Pete It o i e 11 e.
named Hninlz Friday and also announced that Joseph Coimell would
he Ihe umpire , George Murphy
the head linesman , Thomas Kcllcher Ihe back judge nnd Fred
Swcarincen the Held Judce. ..
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64 ,891 fans paying a gross gate
of $615,596 plus another $615,000
for rad io-telcvision n e t w or k Seven Winona bowlers, spear(NBC ) rights and another $17,500 headed by Ches Lilla , smashed 600
Jor local radio and films brin ging totals Friday night in Winona
the over-all gross total close to bowling leagues.
$1,250,000 .
Lilla * firin g for Emil' s in the
Lakeside League at Westgate
The game will be blacked out in Bowl , powdered 650 with a 246
a 75-miie area around New York , game. He led the Haberdashers
a decision backed up by a federa l lo 1,021-2,959.
ju dge who refused , under heavy
Clarence Rivers rolled a 604 in
pressure, to order the blackout
the same circuit.
lifted.
In the . Legion League at - HalGreen Bay romped through the Rod
, John Cicrzan tagged
Western
Conference with 10 243-622Limes
Harocwik-'s Bar which
for
straight victories before it mst to
shot
1,014-2,937.
Bill Glowczcwski
Detroit on Thanksgiving Day. The
Packers wound up with a 13-1 hammered (>0fi and Bob Thrune
record . The Giants won their last 602.
Rich Schrcibcr posted an errornine for a 12-2 record , bowing
only to Cleveland in the opener less (107 for Teamsters in the Maand Pittsbur gh in their fifth game. jor League at the Athletic Club.
Gordy Fakler 's 227 for Nelson
Tire was high sinfile. Nelson 's
counted 2,830 and Home Furniture
1,039.
The other (100 was a 613 by Dick
PIN DUSTERS
Niemeycr for Steve 's Lounge in
Hal-Rod Lanei
W. L.
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*TH STRAIGHT WIN

fiRKEN BAY Mi-Tlie undefeated Circeu Bny Bobcats skated to
t heir ninth slraitj ht United S'ulos
Hockey League victory Friday
nitf lit, boating Dea Molnea 10-1.

HELPLESS feeling, "

said the State coach , "to watch
something like this and see nothing work the way it was planned."
Winona was very much in th«
game until jus t before the halftime break. The Warriors had led
most of the first half until relinquishing the lead for the first time
at 36-34; They tied it at 36-36 and
then fell behind 41-37 at the intermission, never to lead again.
Brightest spot in the game, as
far as WSC was concerned, came
with less than eight minutes to
play . The Indians had roared off
to a fat 15-point lead when the
Warriors caught fire briefly to
cut the gap to 69-61.
BUT TWO

QUICK

buckets by

La Crosse put out the flames of
the rally and headed Winona to
its . fourth loss in eight games this
season.
"The bo^s, despite their good
drills last week, just weren 't thinking basketball , at least not my
kind of basketball," moaned Campbell. "They paid no attention lo
our.pre-garne plans and seemed to
worry more about the officiating, "
Fouls hurt Winona in the respect that Lyle Papenfuss drew
four in the first half wherf he got
seven of his 10 points. Dick Papenfuss had three penalties in that
span and both ultimatel y fouled
out.
MARK

DILLEY , .tarting

his

first game in three weeks, collected nine points in the first half
and 16 for the game. Dick -Papenfuss had 15, nine in the first half.
Ken Peterson collected 18 for
La Crosse which was recording
its sixth win against two defeats.
Campbell used a 1-2-2 zone most
of tho game , but switched to a
man-to-man in the last half burst.
La Crosse shot at a 44 percent
clip in the first half and State ^r>
percent , same percentage the Warriors finished with.
Winona was to meet St. Olaf In
Saturday night' s consolation round
while Luther . 85-84 overtime winner, too!: on La Crosse.
Winona srala US)
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Cicada, a standout 3-year-old lilly in ii)i;2, is a granddaughter of
Hildcne , dam of First Landing,
Hill Prince , Third Brother . Mangohick and Prince Hill.
[
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Cotter Spanks Alma Quintet 74 - 68
Alma Center
Downs C-FG

Saints Win
Plainview
Cage Meet

ALMA, Wis. (Special)- Cotter's
Ramblers of Winona and Alma
Center Lincoln rolled to impressive victories here Friday night
Ln the f irsthalt of a holiday basketball slate.
Cotter exploded in the second
half to swamp Alma'i Rivermen
74-68 and Lincoln's Hornets poured through 67 points in the last
16 minutes to smother CochraneFountain City 92-71.
THE FOUR TEAMS wire to
play again Saturday night , with
Cotter against C-FC and Alma
against Lincoln.
"We didn't look too good in the
first half, especially on defense,"
said Cotter Coach John Nett, "but
when we started going the points
came ' fast."
By "fast ," Nett can point to a
burst of 16 consecutive points by
the Ramblers in a span of 2 minutes and 38 seconds.
Alma had more than held j l s
own in the early going and the
Rivermen of Coach Greg Green
had a 27-25 bulge at the intermission. Jim Hartman , 5-8 Riverman guard , scored 13 Alma points
fn the first half.
COTTER NEEDED basket* by

Phil Koprowski and Bob Schultz
to fashion a 12-12 tie at the close
of the first period. The lead seesawed in the second quarter until
six straight points by Alma's
Orlyn Hotsch, Hartman and Craig
Kreibich provided the Rivermen's
halftime margin.
The score was knotted at 31-31
with 5:19 to go in the third quarter when Cotter went to work.
Schultz, Czaplewski and Rich
Starzecki pushed Cotter ahead 3933 with eight straight points.
There was 1:32 remaining in the
period when the Ramblers began
their big burst. The score was
44-34. In less than three minutes,
with five Ramblers contributing
points, Cotter zoomed the margin
to 60-34 with 6:54 to play. Biggest
margin was 72-51 with 2:51 to go.
In the third period Cotter outscored Alma 28-7.
CZAPLEWSKI , getting 11 point!
in the last half , finished with 20
and Schultz bagged 13. Ten of
Nett's 13 Ramblers contributed
points.
' Hartman s performance for Alma
produced 26 points, 10 in the last
period. Rich Noll had 12 arid
Hoksch 10.
Cotter shot at a 27 percent clip
in the first half and 53 percent
in the second. Alma hit at 41
and 35 percent. On the boards,
Cotter plucked 42 rebounds, 27 on
defense, to Alma's total of 22,

St. Charles won the Plalmvie-v
Invitational Tournament Friday
night by downing Lewiston 54-51.
In another close game, DoverEyota clipped Plainview 59-56.

APPEAR HERE JrfN. ( . , . Rich Rollins
(left) and Lenny Green of the Minnesota Twins
will be featured at a "Meet : the rwins" banquet Tuesday, Jan. 8, at the Winona Athletic *

Rockets Only
Big 9 Winner

Big Nine teams came up with
a lone victory in three outings
Friday nigh t in non-conference
games .
Rochester edged Anoka of the
Suburban Conference 36-35 for the
only Big Nine win. Red Wing fell
to Alexander Ramsey 39-34, and
in a holiday tournament game Albert Lea dropped a 51-49 overtime
decision to North St. Paul.
Dave Nelson tallied 15 for Rochester. Mickey Bonibach netted 11
to lead the "Wingers. Center /erry
Sigstad, 6-5, paced Ramsey 'with
12.
In another holiday tournament ,
Rochester Lourdes felled Austin
Pacelli 45-32 for the championship, and Blake dumped St. Cloud
Cathedral"56-51 for the consolation
title:

Caller (74)
IS II PI IP
Keprawikl l 3 2 7
Plik
4 12 1
Cuplwakl I 4 1 II
Srawnt
1 1 2 2
i l l)
Judgel
Wlldenbrj i l )
Jeresck
2 2 11
Burley
I P I I
Schultl
< 1 2 12
KajtlansM • I 1 I
Staneckl l 1 S »
Nett
2 12 4
Leal
l i t e

HORNETS TO PLAY
A L HERE TODAY
Winona 's Hornets are scuj duled to meet Albert Lea at 2 p.m.
today at the Athletic Park rink
In a Southern Minnesota Hockey
League game.
Albert Lea in its first test of
the year dropped a 9-3 verdict
to Austin , only S-M same played
prior to Saturday.

Preston and H a r mo ny went
home unscathed from the holiday
tournaments Friday night at Mabel.
Preston downed host Mabel . 6047, and Harmony edged Caledonia
•
57-51.
PRESTON «
MABEL 47

Preston used a third quarter
burst to assure itself of its second
tournament win, 60-47 over Mabel.
Leading * by only six points at
half time the Bluefeys tallied 18
points to nine for Mabel in the
third frame to ice the victory.
Center John Beck, 6-5, topped
all scorers with 21 tallies. Rich
Milne counted 11.
Bob Rommes and Chuck White
each fired in 13 for the Wildcats.

Carro// 14/ms _
Oshkosh Tourney
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tetali 10 14 ii 74 Tetalt
12 H ll 51
COTTER
. 12 11 21 *1-74
ALMA
1» 11 7 14-11
,,
Official* : King and petrreen.

Preston Cards
Win at Mabel

Dennis Usgaard added 11 in a losing effort.
HARMONY 57
CALEDONIA 51

Harmony built a 35-25 half time
lead and. then hung on to tip Caledonia 57-51.
Bill Wickett notched 10 points
arid garnered 17 rebounds to help
the Cardinals. Keith Asleson scored 17 to lead all Harmony scorers, and Mike Erickson added 11.
John Ask took game scoring honors with 20 markers for Caledonia.
Vernon Heintz and Dwayne Schrader each counted 10.

Basketball
Scores

FRENCH TEAM ADDS FLAVOR

Carroll College repeated as
champion of the Oshkosh Invitational Basketball Tournament Friday night as Bill ^Mullen dropped
in a layup shot in the final second for an 85-53 victory over host
Oshkosh State.
Ripon defeated St. Norbert 9778 in the consolation game.
Al the Oshkosh meet was concluding there were beginnings for
three others, at La Crosse, Plat-

Alma (Si)
IIIt Pi fa
Noll
4 4 lu
Tlllany
• • I I
L.Kreibich I I 1. 1
5r«t»r
1* 1 4
Melsam
I a • (
Haksch
J -4 l ll
Antrim
t a i l
Eoerield I « I I
CKrelbHh 1 1 J 1
B.K 'Hblcti I « I «
SllfrPil
I 4 • «
Hartman 11 4 I 21
1 1 1 4
Benson.

Club .Also on hand will be "Doc" Lentz, Twins
trainer, and Don Cassidy, giyup-promotion director. Films of 1962's highlights will be shown.

Basketball ]
Scores
RED RIVER CLASSIC
ctiamplonsNp
SI. Thomas ll, Concordia 70.
¦
uina Villa 70 Valley City 57.
CoiKOtatlen
Moorhtad a), Worth Dakota Stat* SI.
Narlh Dakata 71, Auguttana , S .D. 41,
PAUL BUNVAN
Minnaiota Duluth 71, TMInot TC Si.
-B«mW|l It, Ouitavui Adolphiu 74.
LA CROiSE INVITATIONAL
tulritr, ttw* IS, St. Otal M.
La Croua 7t, Winona Stall 41.
WAYNE, NEB
II. Cloud SI. fl, Colorado St. 77.
HASTINGS, NED.
Emporia St. (2, Mankato St , 14.
HURON, S. D. PLAINSMAN
Northarn, S.D, 4i, Dakota Wcikvpn SI
(final).
St. Mary 's, Minn, 77, Huron si (con, islatlon),
FAR WEST AT PORTLAND
Semlllnala
lawa al, Oregon 41.
Oragon Stata SI, California 10.
OTHER OAMES
Ttnn, Tech It, Mlnltilppl 71.
SMU 73, Tutu 71.
Oukt IS, Princeton 74
But Ttnn. 41, Citadel 41.

teville and Northland. And there
,was an international flavor added
to state college basketball when a
team from the University of Paris
defeated Lakeland 98-82.
The opening 'rtwnd of tht La
Crosse Invitational found Luther
of Iowa beating St. Olaf 85-84 in
overtime and La Crosse taking a
76-65 victory from AVinona.
At Platteville, Anderson of Indiana defeated Stevens Point 8871 and Lincoln University of Jefferson City Mo., topplcfd Platteville 81-6*3. ¦ .
Play at Ashland found Northland beating Lawrence 83-69.
Carroll led Oshkosh 48-36 at
halftime . but the Titans pulled into
a tie as time was running out.
John Budde, of Carrol l, who was
the game's top scorer with 31
points, started the deciding piny
¦with a pass to Mullen. Irie Grant
added 24 points to the Carroll scoring punch as the champions took
their seventh victory in nine
games. . Oshkosh , paced by Doug
Carrivcau 's 26 points and 22 by
Jim Jaeger, is 2 and 6.
Ripon, S arid 1 for tha season ,
was led to the consolnlib-n title by
the 25* points of Frank Smoll. Jim
Paprocki put in 19 for St. Norbert , 4 and 6.

Luther got its scoring punch in
the overtime from Dave Grove
who sank a field goal and two
free throws, Gary Henrickscn nnd
Roger Wiebe set the scoring pace
for Luther with 20 points each.
Tom Malehow hnd 24 for ' St.
Olaf , now l and 5. Luther is 4 and
il for the season .

LOCAL SCHOOLS
la Crone Stale 19, Winona Stale 4S.
St. Mary's 7», Huron (S.D.) T«ather» S».
W.nona Colter 74 , Alma SI.
BIO MINE
Rschtitcr ». Anoka 13.
Alexander Ramiay 37, Red Wing. 14.
MABEL HOL1DAV TOURNAMENT
•reiton 40, Mabel. 47.
Harmony 37, CaMonla 31.
PLAINVIEW HOLIDAY DOUSLEHEADER
Dover-Eyota S», Plainview 5*. ,
SI. Charlai 34, Le-wlston SI .
ALBERT LEA
HOLIDAY DOUBLEHEADER
Wells (7, Staples ««.
North St. Paul 31, -Albert Lea 47 (ol).
AUSTIN PACELLI
HOLIDAY TOURNAME NT
Rocheiter Lourdes 43, Austin Pacclll 11.
Blake 45, St. Cloud Cathedral St.
AftMA. COCHRANE-FOUNTA.IN CITY
TOURNAMENT
Winona Colter 74 , Alma II.
Alma Crntor Llnoln M, CochraneFountain City 71.
MANKATO LOYOLA
INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
Waseca Sacred Hea rt 4», St. Michaels il.
Owatonna Marian SS, Waseca A<]Blas St .
Rollingstone Holy Trinity 4*, Chaika
Guardian Angets 17.
Mankate Loyola J«. Waverly St. Mary 's

«.

WABASWA SX FELIX
HOLIDAY DOUBLEHEADER
Pepin 54, Wabasha 47.
Webeitia St. Felix 71, Lima Sacred
Heart 54.
HURRICANE AT MIAMI BEACH
Miami la, Pittsburgh IS (tlnals).
LSU S3, Cornell 48.
GATOR BOWL AT JACKSONVILLE
Georgia Tech 41. Florida 41 (finals).
Rica 41, Virginia Tech 47.
RICHMOND INVITATIONAL
First Round
William 1 Mary 71, Lehlah 31.
Richmond 71, Columbia 71.
HOLIDAY FESTIVAL AT NEW YORK
Semifinal!
West Va. 74, St. Bonaventura 11.
Illinois »!, New York U. 14.
Consolation
Coslon College 71, Holy Crois M.
Penn If. Duquesne 70.
BIG EIGHT AT KANSAS CITY
Semifinals
Kansas State SI, Oklahoma -Stall 44 .
Kansas 41, low) State si .
Csncolallcn
Colorado 37, Nebraska 47 .
Missouri 101, Oklahoma I).
ALL-COLLBO E AT OKLAHOMA CITY"
S emllinals
Chicago Loyola 14, MemphLs 11.
Wyoming 45, Oklahoma City ii.
Consolailon
Arkansas SI, Toledo SS.
CrelgMon 70, Baylor il.
5UOAR BOWL AT NEW ORLEANS
Houston 77, Mississippi State 71 (ot).
Auburn 44, Xavler, Ohio 17.

LEWISTON J?
Wes Thompson led three Saints
into double} figures with 20 points
and enabled St. Charles to notch
its second tournament win, 54-51
over Lewiston .
St. Charles dumped in two quick
buckets late in the game after .
Lewiston muffed charity tosses to
sen it up.
Other Saints in double figures
¦were Don Glover with 10 and Al
Hichter with 12.
Steve Nahrgang paced all Cardinal scorers with 15. points. Tom
Schultz added 10. -

¦
¦! .

¦

-

J

4fc ¦ ¦

l

Plainview was trailing by 10
points with only a minute 1o play
when they rallied within three, but
Dover-Eyota went home a 59-56
victor.
Don Lyke topped all scorers with
23 points and Gary Daniels added
15 for the Eagles.
Joe Kaupa and Dennis Lee
counted 12 and 11, respectively for
the losers.

Tht Twins wound up 5 game*
behind the New Yorkers, but
didn 't full , out of (he race until
the final two weeks. Camilo Pascual won 20 games for the first
time in his career, Harmon Killebrow led the A.L.. in home runs
with 48 and runs bajted in with
12R, and Uollins was n.-imed Soph omore of the Yenr,
For the Minnesot a Vikings, It
was another year of utrugfile and
experiment. A final 2-11-1 reading
In the club' s second term in Ihe

>

Bowman

Schmidt ( D-E)

Soronton

O'Nalll

THE OFFENSIVE and defensive
teams each has five backs and
six linemen. Coincidentally they
both average 173 pounds per man
with the smallest being Mike
O'NeilLof Goodhue at 135 pounds
and ire heaviest Charles Rohe
( Goodhue) , Mike Hile (Faribault
Deaf) , and Dave Sorenson (Randolph); at 210 pounds.
Dave Behnken of Elgin is a sixfooter weighing 170 pounds. He
was named as a back on the offensive team although his coach says
he is capable of playing any , position on the field. Dave was cap-

NBA

ABl

Chicago 73, Philadelphia I).
Pittsburgh 103, Kinsai City 73.

Centennial All-Conference
OFFENSE
Bob Helgarson (Randolph) .................Back
Dave Behnken (El jin)... . . . . .
...Back
Darrell Bowman (Dover-Eyota).
Back
Tim O'Roilly (Good hue)...... ; .
Back
Jo* Kittelson (Goodhue)....
Back
Dave Swensora (Randolph).
Lineman
Jim Nihart (Elgin) . . .
.. ..........Lineman
Larry Schmidt- (Dover-E yota)
....Lineman
Don Lyke (Dover-Eyota)
Lineman
Mike O'Neill ( Goodhue )
, .......Lineman
Ronald Springer (Faribault Deaf)......Lineman

DEFENSE
Gary Zimmerman (Randolph)............ Back
Bill Bruegger ( W a b a s h a ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Back
Tom Sands IMaxeppa). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B a c k.
Duane Bragehman (Faribault Dejaf). ..... Back
Gary Daniels (Dover-Eyota).
Back
Cent McNallan (Elgin)
..........!.Linsman
Larry Schnriicrt (Wabasha)..............Lineman
Keith Dick* ( Goodhue)
Lineman
Charles Ron* (Goodhue).............. Lineman
Louie) Hofichuita (Mar«ppa)...
...Lineman
Mike- Hile (Faribault Deaf)...... ......Lineman

St. Felix Rips Toms, Bemidj i
Lima 76-54;
Post
Victories
Pepin Wins
By THE ASSOCIATED

¦ """"''
-

.BI-STAT E

WL
WL
I Wabasha S.F . < • Caltdartla Lor. 1 1
'Lima S.ft.
1 1 Onalaika Lulh. • 3
Rollingstone T. 1 1 HoKah S1, P. 0 4

Wabasha St. Felix thumped Lima Sacred Heart 76-54 in the op'era.$ the Wabasha holiday doublefieader Friday night. The contest
was also a conference game and
pushed St . Felix into undisputed
first place in the Bi-State Conference.
In the nightcap Pepin downed
Wabasha High School 54-47.
WABASHA ST. FELIX 76,
' LIMA SACRED HEART 54

Wabasha controlled the boards
and the game as the Indians dumped Lima Sacred Heart 76-54.
John Kasper and Dick Peters
fired in 25 points apiece to lead
the Ydlowjacket scoring attack
Bob Brunncr hit 21 for Lima.
The win gives St. Felix a 4-0 record in conference play.
PEPIN 54,
WABASHA 47

Pepin held a 14-polnt margin at
the end of three quarters and
coasted to an easy win 54-47 over
Wabasha Ili(;li School.
Dean Alvord paced the Lakers
with 15 tallies and Mike Schmidt
counted 12.
•Jim Glynn counted 21 to lead
Wabash a scoring.
The victory was Pep in 's first
away from home.
Saturday night Pepin played Lima Sacred Heart , and Wabasha St..
Felix met Arcadia.

Gophers Highliaht in '62 State Sports
National Football League left a
lot to be des ired in the minds ol
many, But the Vikings showed
.steady improvement and such
flashes of brilliance on offense as
to whet the fans ' appet ites. >
Hnlfb a c k To m in y Mason
emerged ns one of the NFL 's premier runnin g bucks and certainly
appears on his way to becoming
•the league's best. Quarterback
Fran Tarkeiklon hurled 22 touchdown passes, four more than his
rookie cnm|>;iign of 19(11 , which
bode a well for the future.
It was 'ii banner yed 'r for St.
Louis Pnrk on the high school
scene. The Tnrk copped the- biggest bunting available by winning
the state high school bosketbnll
championship 02-57 over South St.
Paul , and also was state tra ck
champ, Rochester and Minneapolis
Washburn (Didn 't play, but -were
generally acclaimed the st ate 's

League champion Goodhue placed five players on the 1962 Centennial Le a g u e All-Conference
Football team named by league
coaches.
Besides the quintet from Goodhue, (our -playeris were named
from Dover-Eyota, three £ r om
Faribault Deaf , three from Randolph; three from Elgin, two from
Wabasha and two from Mazeppa.

lesion 131, Cincinnati 111.
San Fraticlica 111, Syracuse IV,
TODAY'S OAMBJ
Lei Angelas at Dtlrolt.
St. Louis al Cnlcigo.
He games scheduled Monday.

.

most to an nlso-rnn spot in the
battle " for the first division , the
Twins plugged two big holes with
rookies Rich Rollins and Bernie
Allen, added the incomparable Vic
Power and a pitching surprise in
Dick Stigman. shook well with the
nucleus ol a fair team and come
up with a club that chased the
vaunted New York Yankees to the
wire.

Helgorson

two ton prep football powers.

Schmidt (W)

Lyke

Bruiggar

Daniels

Champ Goodhue Puts Five
On Centennial Star Teams

Pro Basketball

l

and the likes of .John Campbell ,
By LEW FERGUSON
Julian Hook nnd Carl Eller formAssociated Press Sports Writar
The Gophers won the Rose Bowl ing one of the greatest defensive
The Twins finished second, Ancj units in Minnesota history, the (loMinnesota narrowly missed win . phors stormed to a 7-2 season nnd
ning the Big Ten football chain . all but had the Big Ton title tucked
away when Wisconsin slithered
pionship.
loose to claim a 14-9 victory under
I
ir
hifiltliglits
were
the
Those
that-will be hcotedcircumstances
'
a
yeai
Minnesot n sports > HI 1062,
debated as long as tho two
that most certainly, must ranit ly
piny football.
among the best in state -history, achools
led 0-7 with minutes
Minnesotn
«nf
superlatives
It wns a year
roughness pemtlty
go
when
to
j
The university stortal it all ofl called againsta Hell and an en.sulast Jan. 1 when the Gopher.',, ing
foul penalty against the Gocrushed- UCLA 21-3 in Uw Rose
bencli helped the Badgers
|
pher
Howl «t Pasadena , wiping out the
touchdown,
black memory of a yenr earlier . morel) to liteof winning
protest that develThe
storm
j
tin
upended
Washington
when
opment prompted from MinnesoMinncsotariB.
on (he sports
Anil even without All-Americ s( tana tolled longer
than the Gophers ' winning
Sandy Stephens and a host of other . pages
Bowl.
veterans , the Gopher grldcters re . of the Rosesurprising us the l!M2
Just
aa
coveted this fall to remain ncm Gopher footballers were the Minthe pinnacle In tho Big Ten.
nesota Twins.
Reflated before the season by
With AINAmtrlca Bobby BellI

Zimmerman

Nihart

DOVER-EYOTA 59
PLAINVIEW 56

TWINS FINISH SECOND
I I

.

Roh*

WABASHA WINS TWO BERTHS

ST. CHARLES 54

DAVE AMIDON, i ]-t dyrtam*,

sparked Alma Center, hitting for
30 points.
Cochrane-FG led 11-10 at the
quarter and 36-25 at the intermission when the roof caved in on
the Pirates. Lincoln drilled in 32
points in the second period and
33 in the last eight minutes. The
two clubs combined for 56 points
in the third quarter.
Behind Arnidon , Jay Buckley
caged 13 and Bob Hart 11.
For the Pirates, John Wolfe tallied 16, David Florin 15 and Dan
Dittridh 12.. The win was Alma
Center 's eighth straight.

Behnken

Dick*

O'Relll-y

Kittle**

>•

PRESS

Holiday tournaments drew the
efforts of virtually every Minnesota college basketball team Friday night.
St. Thomas gained the limelight
in the Red River Classic at Fargo
N.D. by moving into the title contest against Buena Vista of Iowa.
The Tommies dethroned def ending
champion Concordia 82-70 in the
semifinals while the Iowans bested Valley City Teacher 70-57. In the opener of the Paul Bunyan tourney at Bemidji , freshman
Jack Phelps tossed in a pair of
free throws with 10 seconds left
to give the host club a 76-74 victory over Gustavus Adolphus. Minnesota Duluth downed Minot
Teachers 70-56.

A pair of Minnesota clubs came
in second best in the La Crosse,
Wis. Invitational , St. Olaf losing
an 85-84 overtime decision to Luther of Decorah, Iowa yvhile Winona State was being outshot 79-65
by La Crosse.
At Wayne, Neb., SI. Cloud State
got a 33-point output from Ran
Craigmile to whip Colorado State
91-79.
Not so fortunate was Mankato
State, which dropped a 92-66 game
to Emporia State in semifinal play
of the Hastings , -Neb. Invitational.
At Huron , S.D., St. Mary 's of
Winona , Minn, settled for third
place with a 79-52 defeat of host
Huron with Northern Teachers,
Aberdeen , S.D., taking the title,
66-56 over Dakota Wesleyan.

tain of the Watchmen and a standout.
Darrell Bowman , another back
on offense , is from Dover-Eyota
High School. He stands 5-10 and
weighs 175 pounds. During conference play he scored 38 points
and gained 312 yards rushing,.
JIM NIHART of Elgin was la-

beled as one of the best linemen
to come out of the Centennial Conference. Jim stands 6-1 and weighs
180 pounds.
Larry Schmidt , Dover-Eyota,
played standout football , with the
use of only one arm, Larry, a
guard , is also team captain .
Don Lyke is a sure-handed end
from Dover-Eyc-ta. During the
season he caught 11 passes for 171
yards and 3 T.D.s.
Bill Bruegger has been named
as outside linebacker on defense.
Bruegger, from Wabasha , is a
good tackier, has fine speed and
excellent pursuit.
GENE McNallan at 165 pounds

might be consid ered a little light
for a lineman, but what he lacks
in size he makes up for in desire.
McNallan is from Elgin. "
Another Larry Schmidt, this one
from Wabasha, Avas also named to
the All-Conference team. He has
good speed , strong hands, and
loves contact.
Gary McDahiels of Dover-Eyota
was named as a linebacker on the
defensive team . Although Gary
weighs only 150 pounds he has
sure hands and an inner sense
that tells him where the play is
going, his coach says.
All players will receive all-conference certificates from the Daily
News.

Rollingstone
Triumphs 43-39

MANKATO, Minn. ( Special ) —
Rollingstone Holy Trinity moved
into the semifinals of the Mankato
L o y o l a Invitational basketball
tournament Friday night by downing Chaska Guardian Angel 43-3S>.
Trailing by six points at the
half , Rollingstome poured it on in
the third quarter outscoring Chaska 16-q.
'
Ed Schell tallied 12 fo-r the Rockets and Jim Reisdorf hit 11.
Rudy Larson notched 13 and
Terry Larson 10 for the losers.
Rollingstone played host Mankato Loyola in a Saturday night
game. Finals are today at 2 p.m.
¦
, bred by Russell L.
Smart Deb
y
Reineman and racuig in the colors
of Mrs. Reineman , is the first
stakes winner for the sire Dedicate.

Badgers Tip
Utah 94-72;
Two Hit 31

MILWAUKEE (^Wisconsin hit
Utah with an early and over whelming scoring punch and Marquette out raced Navy in (he first
Milwaukee Classic
Basketball
Tournament Friday night.
The Badgers beat Utah 94-72 after Marquette sank the Navy 7&-56
in the opening game in the Milwaukee Arena before 8,740 persons.
KEN SIEBEL , returning to a
stintin g role aftdY injuries , and
Jack Brcns were the Badger scoring stars , pouring in 31 points
each, Wisconsin , taking its filth
victory in eij tfU games, set the
pattern of the game early, driving to a 30-10 lend ia eight minutes and then going on lo a 51-23
lead at the intermission.
Slebel scored 14 of the Badgers'
first 22 points, and then Brcns
took over , getting 13 ot the next
18. Between them they scored all
but 10 of the 51 points piled up
by the Badgers in the first half.
Utah (73)
Wlicamln l»4 )

St, Cloud's basketbal l team and
St. John 's footballers dominated
the slate college conferences. St,
Clmul won T.i of 27 gomes and
represented the state In the NAIA
playoffs , Minnesota Duluth won its
third fitnilRlit Minnesota Intereollegiale Conference cage crown, St.
John 's reeled off !) strai ght grid
wins to cop the MIAC.
Two of Minnesota 's brightest inMjHPIIP
dividual sjmrts performers wore
t i l l ! Owyn
university swimmer Steve .lack- Craln
Allan
1 0 1 4 llibrl
man o| Rochester , and golfer Gene Hawes
1 * 1 4 Brans
Thurpeod 4 4 1 II ¦ohe-r)
Ilmfcsen of M inneunolLs .
Moon
4 4 I 11 Miardon
] 1 4 I Johnaon
.Juckinan established himself ns Exmcyer
Allred
1 1 1 1 O'Mella
o|
'B
best
100-yard
one
the n-ntlon
Kroeoji r 1 f 1 4 Wllttl
1
) 1 4 Bngliind
splushers by cnplurin i! the NCAA Thorn aa
1 1 * 1 Oram*
nnd AAIJ championshi ps, Hansen , Cook
Walker
1 1 * 1 Oral**
won just about every stale umn14 II 72 Tot all
Total!
17
tcur golf title ln sight , including
the state amateur. Nobody was UTAH
WISCONIIN
even close, to him.
Atttndanca 1.749.

(0 It of ip
1 1 1 )
11 J « 11
ll 7 » ll
4 1 I 11
4 « I I
1 1 1 4
I 0 • I
l i l t
a « 1 0
« 0 • »
1 I • 1
It 11 II 14
r» 4»~7J
il «»~M

BASKETBALL QUEEN . . . Lavernc JLanib, A-rizona student who wns mimed queen of Ihe Far West Class ic basketball tournament In Portland. Oregon takes a pass from her host .
William K. Stoll, Miss Lamb spent the Christmas holiday with
the Stoll family, Stoll is a onetime Universit y o[ California footbull player . (AP Photofax )

DIVER DIGS CLAMS UNDER LAKE PEPI N ICE

St. M

By H. C. (Leftr) Hymajs
Sonday News Outdoor Writer

It is difficult to understand that
a nuclear explosion beyond the
Arctic Circle in Russian Siberia
would send a St. Mary 's College
scuba diver below the nine inches
of Lake Pepin ice after a clam.
But that is exactly what happened last week when Brother L.
George, chairman of the college
biology department , led a small
?roup pulling a sled out on the
ice over the big sandbar opposite
Camp La Cupolis. They were going

Outdoor Tips
SECRET DEER TA.G

¦We 'd ratler we didn't have to
offer this tip. And it's too bad
» tuny group of hunters should
be such lousy sports that the
rest have to keep an eye up all
the time. Every barrel has a bad
one or two, can't be helped.
Here's the tip: Ever shot a deer,
tagged it and left to round up
the rest of the boys, and returned . . . to find someone . else's
tag on your deer. Sure you're
burning but what can you do
short of a 4-star fracas. You say
it's your deer, he says if s his.
It's a stand-off. Fix that situation
quick by slipping a penny tinder
the deer's tongue at the same
time you put your tag on. Then
just quietly suggest the wise guy
explain to his friends and yours
how you knew the penny was
there and he didn 't . . . if it
was his deer.

to hunt mucket clarns or mussels. ton industry of the river folded. sand between three and four feet ified as the study advances is the
The Atomic Energy Commission , Brother George knew that last: below the surface of the ice. His value o-f the clam shell as a poWashington, was the organization summer, there was a good bed ol: work was limited because of tential remover of this radioactive
responsible for the expedition into mussel in the area selected for weather conditions to about 45' min-' substance from circulation in
the near freezing water below the the cutting of a hole through the: utes a day. A total of 40O shells man's environment.
¦ ice. ¦
frozen surface of Lake Pepin.
was collected during three day's \ (In a later article it is our plan
' .A sharp ice chisel was put .'to i work on the ice.
!
5 to give details on work heing done
BROTHER
George of
St.
1
us-e
to
make
a
man-sized
hole
in
Of
course,
j
securing
the
shells
is
j at the Homer laboratory as seMary's Cdlege has been . assigned
a very minor part of the project. !curity permits.) ¦
by the commission to expand an i the nine-inch thick ice.
"
investigation into the ability ot the JAMES WAGNER, a student at The old fisheries station building [
at
Homer
has
been
modernized
Lake Pepin mucket to remove the St. Mary's from St. Paul and an
\
radio-activ e strontium 90 from wa- i experienced scuba diver , fully and equipped as a hydrobiology '
¦'
' ¦" - ';
ter and retain it in its system [ equipped in his half inch thick workshop.
Stored in the calcium content of rubber diving suit , tank and gog- In fact, there are a dozen tubs j
its shell. A grant sufficiently large gles, put his foot in the water. It of mussels collected during the '
enough to- establish a hydrcbiol- was beastly cold—just a couple of summer with the college's power- j
ogy laboratory and staff it fully, !degrees above freezing.
boat already under treatment.
! GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
has been made to the college.
. ! — Curling every night and bon"It was like putting your bare
SEVERAL
reasons
were
advanc:
Thus, the importance of that i foet in the lake on a September
ed by Brother George, as to why j spiels on weekends will highlight
jour ney with a hand sled, a diver, [morning. " he remarked.
winter activi ty in Galesville.
and some gunny sacks becomes ; His program called for eight- St. Mary's College and this area , The Burns and Curling Club
of
the
river
was
selected
for
the
j
apparent. Would they be able Lo minute trips under the ice between
! and the Burns Curlerettes will
secure the desired species of surfacing or less if he got a . bagf study. Among these are:
take to the rink ice and the hos(1)
Use of the Mississippi River pitality rooms of the new curling
clams in winter?
of clams.
The . "darn is one of those lowlyr as a field laboratory close at rink.
°''
About 75 years ago there would
have been hundreds of , dwellers of creatures that sleeps away , most, hand where a sizeable population The first big event for particithe clamrner's colony of house- of the winter, becoming semi-. of (2)clams are growing.
Surface run-off waters in the pants and spectators will6.be the
boats wintering at the foot of the dormant. Where they slept wasj
river
originate from huge water- mixed bonspiel Jan. 4, 5,
one
of
Wagner's
problems.
lake who would have been able to
Carroll Sacia, president, and
.
shed
area
(north , east, and west )
tell the little party exactly where After a couple of dives, he solvresulting in concentration of' ra- .j Scott Hotchkiss, secretary, for
to hunt for the mucket, nigger- ed the /problem. Mussels burj¦
^
head, or any of the other 39 spe- themselves in the sand of. the ¦ rivet dio-active strontium in amounts men, and Mrs. Bob Byrnes, presi» ten times that to be found in the dent, and Elaine Holthaus, secrebottom.
Wagner's
discovery
came
cies of mussels native to the lake,
tary, for women have announced
by stubbing ¦ his¦ ¦ toe
on
an
exposec
lake.
1 top soil o>f the same area.
¦
(3) Characteristic annual growth the following schedule of events:
shell. - . . .
i1-12-13. — Cenlervllle Men.
FOR IN 1897, "Lake Pepin was
layers of clam shell (almost pure Jan.
Jan. 13-19-JO — Open dales.
A °SCUBA diver 's digging too:I calcium carbonate ) permit deter- Jan.
the greatest mussel f i s h i n g
2J-36-J7 '— Galesville Men.
grounds in the world," according enabled him to dislodge the mus-¦ mination of age and possible corre- Feb. 1-2-3 — Midwest or Lloni.
Feb.
B-9-10
—
La
Crosse
Men.
sels,
to Dr. Hugh Smith, federal auwhich were found under twe» lation with radioactive strontium
Feb. T5-16-17 — High school (tentative).
thority of that period. The fisher- to four inches of sand. They were; from fall-out.
Feb. 23-23-14 — Centervllla Mixed.
men had depleted Oie vast beds in picked up and put in a small nelt
(4) Availability of research fa- March 1-2-3 — Lions (tentative).
the lake by 1924 and clamming be- sack and carried to the surface . cilities, personnel and other need- March 8-WO —La Crosse Mixed.
March 1J-1H7 — Cenlervllle for min over
came a fergotten way of life with- Wagner found on an average ol[ ed equipment.
10 years.
in a few years. The big pearl but - three a minute buried under theJ Paramount objective, to be var¦

i

Ga le Bonspiel

'
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By IRVINO JAFFEE
Former Olympic Cliempioi)

PLUMBER'S STOVE

¦ '
¦¦ '

Try this old woodman's trick
to lift up a heavy animal such as
an elk to cool, clean, and hang.
First cut a strong pole and slip it
through slits made under strong
tendons of animal's hind legs.
Lash or.otherwise secure this pole,
called a gambrel, to hold hind
feet apart at desired cleaningcooling arigte. Then tie sturdy rope
in "U" loop, from heavy branch.
Last step is itvcut another strong
pole twice as long as the distance
between animal's body and garnbrel. Kow, weave this pole under
gambrel and over. loop. A hike
on the pole lifts gambrel land elk )
slightly and the loop makes a turn
around gambrel. Leverage of the
long pole makes the turn, and the
next and next , next , next . . , get
the idea . .. easy. Twist pole turns
around gambrel between elk's less.

COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo, (ffi—
A 6-irich snowstorm forced postponement of Saturday 's Rocky
Mountain Conference football game
belween Colorado Mines and Colorado College.
CALI FORNIA SINKERS

;

tfASah
TO MAKE 101 IMPROVEMENTS

Add a rug or a whole new room I Repair , repaint or
redecorate! Ther« may be 101 reasons why you could
use an HFC Householder 's Loan to get your home or
apartment ready lor the upcoming seasoruWhat'smore ,
there are 2,000 .000 reasons why you can trust
Household Finance for nelpf u\, friendly assistance. T hat
many people borrow
!
.
confidently from House- c..k WOMTHIY r-AYMENT NANJ
hold every year, You, *¦«•<»•• u
tH
u
6
¦?¦ Pmrmtt p *ymtl
p»y mti p *ymli
tOO , Can trUS t HFC tO
help. Drop In at House- 3!00 $ 5.74 $ 7.11 $ 9.89 $18,:i0
200 L1.49 14.2,3 19.7!) 36.61
hold Finance today.
300 17.24 21.35 29.69 54.92
500 27.94 34.R4 48.75 90,74
600 j 33.08 1 41.3-8 1 58.09 108.-1R

,

,

J'aymima t nchiji charts al thi irwnlMy tan
*/ 'H % "il that t"«t'oJ " tiahnn not «*•
CMi/inf f3(T<> and l ) >i % on tmy tfmainitri.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

52% E. Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
HOURS , 9i30 lo 5.30 MONDAY thru FRIDAY

WB MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESI DENTS

Surf fishermen along the rocky
California coast use small squares
of cheesecloth filled with snnd or
gravel as sinkers . If snagged in
rocks, cloth rips , freeing line and
saving expensive hooks and swivels.

.
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NEXT - FIPST STPQKES FOR &EGINNER

Last week, some one took a
shot at an adult bald eagle
over Lake Pepin, breaking one
of its wings and otherwise injuring it. Willis Kruger, Wab-.
asha :County warden , picked, it
up and turned it over to the
Wildlife Refuge office here. They doctored it for four days,
then it 'died.

GAME SNOWED OUT

'

HYDRALIC GUN CLEANING

-

its last session passed a new eagle protection law with plenty of
teeth—a hunter who shoots an
eagle now is apt to get a federal
prison sentence if taken into Federal Court.

A rubber syringe filled with solvent can clear out the nooks and
crannies of your gun without taking it apart. Hold gun over a pan
and spray inward with strong
stream. Dirty grease and oil
washes away.

.

RAISIN 1 GAME

\rnj L
kXSL

into the Christmas tree businessChristmas Tree waste
There is nothing quite as worth- purchasing as a whole probably
less as a Christmas tree in a 25 percent more trees than the
Christmas tree merchant's lot the greatest possible consumer need.
day after Christmas. In fact , he
The waste, of course, is not
has to pay to have them hauled
as bad as it sounds since a big
away.
percentage of the trees come
from tree farms that grow
trip
around
WiThis year a
trees exclusively for this marnona reveals hundreds of unket and the trees are too large
sold trees. It seems the waste
of these trees is much greater . for successful transplanting.
Only trees cut in , the wild to
this year than other years. If:
any extent are balsam, low
similar condition s prevailed irt
grade spruce. . Then on top of
other cities and communities
this,
the , regular Christmas
unquestionably a vast forest of
tree merchant places his orfuture timber was wasted—the
der in June. How is he going
unsold Christmas tree.
to estimate his competition at .-*'
Locally, according to 'one firm Christmas time? Maybe its
that has sold Christmas trees for one of those things supply and
years, the trouble this year Was demand in time will solve-r-or
too many outlets. Many concerns, the growers may tt hike the
organizations and individuals went price so the merchant will buy
more conservatively.
'. .

Don Gray, refuge manager, had
the dead bird boxed up and shipped to Washington as Fish and
Wildlife Service regulations prescribe. " . ' ¦ ': ' .
Ike's Party
A cabin amid the pines, a.
Eaglet Protected
big fireplace, and a jo lly felBoth bald eagles and golden lowship are a few of the things
eagles are fully protected by fed- the "Will Dilg Chapter of the
eral and state laws. Congress at Izaafe Walton League is promMISSILES TO) FIGHT
ising: its membership for New
The National Wildlife Federation
Years Eve.
reports that the Forest Service of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture
This
New Years party will be
is moving into the missile age in
held
in
the chapter's cabin on
its efforts to combat forest fires.
Prairie Island adjoining the deer
capable
a
missile
developing
PHOTOGRAPH
RATTLESNAKE
It is
park , city forest, arid frozen
of carrying a lQO-gallon load of
Straight Slough. It is Monday eveWon't
vouch
for
this
one.
W&
fire-retarding chemicals. The misning. The starting time, is not
sile is released from an airplane haven't tried it. Don't have any given—but the card says "Watch
intention
to.
In
fact,
we
won
't
which
at an altitude of 3,000 feet ,
the New Year in at the Ikes fun
is above the turbulence caused by even go along when you try it. party. "
forest fires and usually above the Thus disclaiming positively that if
Fishing Contest*
smoke. This could replace the you like to photograph rattlesnakes
more hazardous practice of l ow- that's your business 'but we think
Again this year , we would
nuts)
you're
,
we submit the fol- like to publish a calendar of
level , direct-bombing by hedgelowing: Soak a burlap bag in water fishing contest s in this area..
hopping tankers.
and kave it until it makes a damp It is not an easy matter to
PORCUPINES EATING CABIN? spot on the ground. Then cut a
round up the data on these
Are porcupines eating up the 2-inch by 8-inch slit on one tcp. contests, so we need the help
back stoop of your cabin? If so , Upen-d box and place over damp of the secretary or committee
they arc after the salt in the spot (so snake can cra-wl in slitl . chairman of each contest .
wood. Tliey also enjoy the salt in Set camera about 4 feet in front of
Mail to The Voice of the Outaxe handles. 'What to do about it? box on side opposite to slit. Walt
Here's a recommendation passed until rattrer crawls in to seek out doors, Daily News, Winon a, Minn.,
along by the National Wildlife dampness . Then tap on box with a copy of the handbill , if you
Federation: Stir up one pound of a stick in from of camera lens. have one, or write us a letter setcopper nap hthenate in 2V2 quarts Have someone lift box away from ting forth the facts. Do this reof mineral spirit s and put it on opposite end. (This is the job we gardless of whether we have had
the wood like paint , This will give don 't want. * According to ex- an announcement of your contest
the wood a greenish tint but por- perts , the rattler will be there co-il- or not on this page in the past.
cupines don 't like it. Copper naph- ed right where he should be to We must have a new report in
thenate is also used to preserve get his portrait taken. You should order to get your contest in the
live so long!
calendar.
fish nets.

'
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Voice of the Outdoors

Set Jan. 4

Outdoor Tips

*

Sunday, December 30, 1962
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LAMMING IN winter, unheard of in the boom clam
C days three quarters of a century ago, was done
last week not for profit but in behalf of the future
of mankind in this atomic age. James "Wagner, St.
Mary's CoHege student ard skilled scuba diver (1),
went below the surface of Lake Pepin's ice for mussel, hidden in the river bottom sand. The first dives
(2) were disappointing. Wagner could not find the
clarns. However, he stubbed his toes 011 one buried
in the sand (3), and soon found the bed buried under
two to four inches of sand, bringing to the surface a
bagful which he dumped on the ice. Marius Morse,
a biologist assistant at the college aids (4) with other
sacls of claiqs., James Barrett (5), another assistant,
balances the sacks on sled as the diver heads with the
sled to shore. He is cold. (All photos by Brother George,
St. Mary's College.)
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Outdoor Tips

Outdoor Tips

Fall will soon be in the air if
it hasn't caught up with you already . Toss a couple of plumbers
thick , heavy-wax candles in your
gadget bag now. Some cold night
or morning, they can take the
chill off even a fairly lar ge, tent
or trailer in a surprisingly short
time. Don 't cost anything much
to speak of , are safe (if you
mount them in a no-fall coffee
can) and can tame an unruly
thermometer with w e l c o m e
warmth.
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y
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OPEN
BOWLING j

NEW YEAR'S EVE
|
*
ir NEW YEAR'S DAY — 1:00 p.m.
Get a party of friends together and en|oy Bowling

\

HAL-ROD LANES I
403 W«tt Third Stra«t

{
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January

"ONCE UPON A Y-TIME"
was the theme of the annual
YWCA banquet attended by 125
members and friends of the
YWCA Jan . 29. A skit written
by Mrs. Arnold Donath opened
with a raotherrdaughter scene
arid progressed fairytale sequence in a program featuring
dancers, baton twirlers, swim-

mers and other performers depicting the varied activities at
the YWCA. Left to right are
Cassie Cox, Mrs. A. B. Youmans,
Mrs. Rupert D. Cox, Mrs. M. L.
DeBolt, Nancy <)lson and Mrs.
William Lindquist. Blue paper
castles with flying pennants and
costumed pages provided atmosphere for the eveiringV

April
WOMEN
ATTENDI NG the
Mrs. Jaycees Breakfast in Winona April 28 carried away bags
of sample merchandise, and
more than -200 of the 400 attending had special awards. A portable typewriter .purchased locally by the Mrs. Jaycees was the
grand prize. Jack Frost XII Bob

WIINONA

COUNTR Y

;

¦

..

DR. MARGUERITE SCKWY.
ZER , guest speaker -for an
Altrusa Club guest night meeting
Feb. 27, warned that "w, are
learning that we cannot coexist
with Communism any more than
a man can coexist with a maneating tiger." Dr. Schwyzer
served in Haiti with MEDICO,
founded by the late Dr. Thomas
Dooley. Dr. Schwyzer, second

l

from left, Is shown with, seated
from left .^ Miss Alberta Sefc,
Altrusan vice president; Mrs. E.
S. Kjj os, chairman of the public
affairs committee; Miss Mary
Sweenedy. St. Paul Altrusan who
accompanied
Dr.
Schwyzer ;
standing, Miss Ruth . Flanigan,
recording secretary, left , and
Miss Dores <Hlham, right.

May
"TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND"

was the theme of the third annual salad luncheon given by St.
Paul's Episcopal Churchwomen
May 17 in the Parish House.
Windmills and wooden shoes,
picket fences, shiny white; and
gay colored tulips were used to
decorate the tables and room.
Servers dad in white blouses.

memhers golfed , swam , played
cards and held at least one
dinner dance a month during
the summer season. Shown at he
July dinner dance where bowling
pins trimmed with plastic roses
centered guest tables , are clock-

wise frpm front left , Mrs, A. J.
Alampi , Mrs. William Walter ,
ll. J. Kurvers Jr., Mrs. Kurvers,
Mr, Walter and Roger Schneider. Live music for the party
¦was furnished by Hicfcy He-yer 's
combo.

— :»
i* \,.,'/*iJiSf TflfJ

October

T ^.t^^

Davenport during October . Mrs,
Robert Smith , wife of the now
principal of Central Junior anil
Wlnonu Senior High School, pours
for , left lo right . Mrs. Hoben Leu
who served on the tea committee ,
Mrs. Merylc Nichols , facult y
wives president ," and Mrs. John
I'cndelton.

J

blue skirts and Dutch caps served a variety of salads made by
women of the church. Shown
serving, from left, are Mrs.
George Goodreid, Mrs. A. M.
Oskamp Jr., Mrs. "W. ".F. White,
and Mrs. R. B. Maxwell with
Miss Jeanriette Goergen , a guest,
about to go through the line.

August"

July

CLU B

WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOL
Faculty Wives, u social group organized to acquaint wives of (acuit y members, carries out its aim
with a family picnic , fall leu ,
coffee pintles , dinner with their
husbands and luncheon. Now
nflembcriP werc wel comed at the t
tea at the homo of Mrs. Milton

'

j
Olson was master of ceremonies
for . the program of games and
stunts! Winner- in one game,
shown above. Shaved shaving
cream off a balloon. Shaving,
from left , are Mrs. Jack Scherer,
Mrs. Robert Bundy, Mrs. James
Carroll , Miss Jane Bornhofe n
and Mrs. Robert Doerer.

"

•

THE ANNUAL RIVER CRUISE

of the Winona Area Shrine Club
was attended by 125 Aug. 16.
Those attending took boats to W.
S. L. Chvistenscu 's Lyngholm at
Homer. Shown on the cruise.

"WOMAN — HER PRETTIES

and Her Professions" showed
the wardrobe of a girl who dared
to go to college in the 1880s
through today's- career girl at
the Soroptimist Club Bonnet
Boutique March 25. Prettiest hat .
winner -was Mrs. Ray J. Kulasiewicz , Mrs. Edward J, Klonecki
was awarded the Golden Hat
certificate of the Millinery Insti-

whose housegjueste, Mr. nnd
Mr». Braymer Sherman , Racine ,
Wis., are friends of the artists.
\ distinct ch ange of pace in
music found Mp . Sherman with
Ihe brushes, Arthur Wlultonwe,
on drums , Jack Lowe"with the
homemade bucket heater and
Mr. Siherman at tho piano.

tute of America in recognition
of her consistent and tasteful
selection of millinery; The buffet
supper was attended by 178
women. Among those taking part
in the skit are, from left, Miss
Darlene Kertzman, Mrs. Phoebe
Pinkley, Mrs. Sudie Blumberg,
Mrs, Madeline Rohrer and Miss
Amy Marugame.

I "*une ^THH

JOB'S DAUGHTERS Bethel*-B
were hostesses June 22 to members and their guests for a semiformal dance at the Masonic
Temple. "Parisian Holiday," the
theme of the party; was chosen
to honor incoming honored queen
Kathy Boyum who succeeded

fl

standing left to right, are Mrs
C. A. Rohrer . Mrs. Frank Mottle
man . Lamoille, Mrs. C. A. Hec
lund . Mr. Iledlund , Allan S
(Stove* Mors*1'1 Jr.; seated, Dr
liohrer, left, Mrs. Morgan, righl

r NovembeT^H|

WINONA COMMUNITY CON.
CBRVT Association m e m b e r s
heard Arthur Whittcmore and
Jack Lowe, duo pianists, In the
first number ol the three series
MAS-lta season. Following the
concert Whittcmore and Lowe
were guests at the horn* o( Mr.
and Mr« - lllchard Callcndcr

H - rvUrclT^I

3f.«^«i /-S«BBaa«a»^^B

February

J

Roxanne Sweauey. The twist was
a favorite dance of the evening
with Tom Edstrom and Karen
Meyers swinging out in the fore,
ground. Miss Boyum was crown*
ed in ceremonies during the evtnine.

September
THE STARLIGHT BALL sponsored by the Women 's Auxiliary
to Community Memorial Hospital at Hie Winona Country Club
Sept. 12 was an outstanding
success as a new venture in
auxiliary parties. Music was by

Herman s orchestra and
St. Mary 's College Marinotes and
Jazz combo. Hospitality co-chairmen for the party wore from left
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Solvig,
Lewiston, Minn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Fish.

JUIOS

December ^*3*3jjgj

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE concert chorus , <chapel choir ami
Marinotes and . tho Winona Hoys'
Choir entertained fliw at the
Candlelight dinner nt tl»o college
Dec. II and flflti in a concert al
Winona Senior High School auditorium Dec. 51. Brother l*;iul ,
F.S.C. directed the program nnd

r

Mrs. Gerald Sullivan directed
Ihe «faapcl eho"ir. Shown at tho
candlelight dinner arc Mr. and
Mrs , Jam-cs Bambenek , left , and
Mr. and Mrs. Ha rrison N<*th*.
right , Christinas trees connected
with a row of simulated lanterns
\wia suspended above diners.

Men Cook New Year 's Dinner

For almost a quarter century a group of Winona women have |
been guests in one of their homes for a formal New Year's Eve dinner.
The women are barred from the kitchen. They are entertained
by their husbands who serve hors d' oeuvres, cocktails, a midnight
steak supper and the finale , a formal roast turkey dinner New Year 's
Day afternoon. .
For several years after the New Year's Eve parties started they
were held at the apartment of the Stanley M. Hardts who were the
only couple with a baby and the problem of securing hard-to-get sitters that evening. After World War 17.when the other couples were
married and had children ^ the couples took turns entertaining in
j^^^?^^^^^^^^ §^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
their homes.
IN THE ORIGINAL group were the Hardts, Norman W. Schell-

bases, F. Allan Weeds, J. E. Kriers, Julian Nevilles, Gordon R. Closways , John Mracheks , Wapato, Wash., and Dwight S, Chappells,
Clearwater, Fla. Mr. Weed was killed in action in World War E.
Joining later, were . Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nystrorn, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton E. Pingle, Buffalo City, Dr. and Mrs, G. D. Sheridan , Fountain City, Dr. and Mrs. D. T. Burt and Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Rohrer. Dr.
Sheridan was killed in an automobile accident in 1958.
Mr. Hardt. chief cook , and his crew prepared oysters Maryland ,
raw oysters , french fried oysters , freshly cooked frozen shrimp, and
trench- fried shrimp, crab meat dip and roquefort dip for the cocktail hour. During the cocktail hour the men start preparing the New
; Year 's Day dinner. At midnight the men serve a buffet supper consisting of a small steak, french fried potatoes atid tossed salad.

—

HUSBANDS ARE CHIEF COOKS,

eaters and dish washers , at a party for
their wives each New Year's Eve. Sampling their own cooking are C. E. Pingle,
¦left; . and Stanley M. Hardt, right.

Watkins Home
Auxiliary - Has
Holiday Party

and a round
college social
Carlson , Lucy
Hartwich and

Dave Holden. They v/ev% part of a group which
held a skating party at Minnesota City Boat
Club harbor last weekend. (Sunday News photo)
ALMA GUILDS

FLOWER , GARDE N CLUB

HOME FOR. HOLIDAYS

BLAIR , Wis. (Special I — Del I Winona Flower and Garden
Kol ve and a friend , .lesse Allen Club wil l meet at 7:30 p.m.
o( California are spending Ihe hol- Thursday in Roger Bacon Science
ida y season with the former ' s par- building of the ' College of Sainl
ents , Mr, and Mrs. Amos Kolve, Teresa. Officers will he elected
Allen , a native of Kenya , Easl and slides taken last summer of
Africa , was a guest at the Kolve
home last fall and accompanied |local gardens will be shown . Mrs.
Ko lve to California when he ac- j frvin Jilumenlritt will conduct a
cepted an assistant professorshi p |quiz on general gardening procein English literature at Stanford dures and specimen identifiesAllen
is leaching
University.
tour of the buildin g will
French at Mcmlo , Calif,, High i tion. A
!
follow
the
meeting.
School.

7:30 TONIGHT at

"JI

UL

Sinqmq.Chttuck"

A Musical Program Featuring
"The Choralertes" with Orchestra
and

• Vocal Program

• lr»«rrumer»1al»

• Choralairet
• Senior Choir
Singing
Congregational
Inspirational
•
W ith an Imp irlng Menage by Pastor Swan»on
Join Us for Our Special Now Year 's Eve Service ,
Monda y, Dec. 31 at 9 p.m.
v%^vv«.0»VJayC/l..wC
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Grand and Sarrtia

ALMA, Wis —St. Paul and St.
Luke 's Guild will meet Thursday
al the church. Hostesses will be
the Mmes , Elmer Areola , Hay Accoin , Alvin Accola . Lut/.ic Amliueiil , Boh Fel t ing, Nick Auer and
Mela Beilefeldl.
ALMA EASTERN STA R

ALMA , Wis. (Special ) — Officers of the Alma Order of Eastern
Star will be installed Friday after the m e e t i n g , Mrs. Arvin
Thompson will be installed as wor, Ihy matron and Andrew .lost wori thy palron. New officers will practice Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
BAND MOTHERS ELECT
BLAIR , Wis , ( Special) — Mrs.
Wil l l a i n Nuffield was recently
I elected president, of Blair Band
Mothers . Mrs . Everett Hanson is
vice pre sklent nnd Wis. Lyman
Toraason , chairman of, the serving committee. Holdin g over in offiee iire Mrs. Gladys Thompson ,
^
and Mrs. Chester Weis. s ecretary,
i sner , treasurer.
FT. PERROT DAR

"AS K FOR THE OLD PATH"
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any, of the work. Shown at one of tha
parties are, from left;* Mrs. Harold Nystr-om, Mrs. C. A. Rohrer , Mrs . Stanley
M. Hardt, Mrs. C. E. Single and Mrs. N.
W. Schellhas.

Carol Krage,
S. G. Woodward
Exchange Vows

DISHES WAIT until after the
Hose Bowl game when the men pull
' ¦straws ' to determine dish washers.
The cleanup operation includes
thoroughly scrubbing the kitchen
floor. Part of the kitchen crew are,
from left back, Harold Nystrorn,
perennial loser in the draw fop ,dishwashing, N. W. Schellhas, Stanley
M. Hardt and C. E. Pingle. Front
are Dr. D. T. Burt , left, and J. E.
Krier , right.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
of parties to fill the gap between
calendars are, left to right , Patty
Ramey, Walter Kellcy, Gretchen

!

A GROUP OF WINONA women en~jby holiday fare and leisure each New
Year's Eve. Their husbands prepare
hors d'oeuvres, cocktails, a midnight
supper and New Year's Day dinner. The
women are not allowed to assist with

.ABOUT MID-MORNING of New Year 's Day the men congregate

to put the final touches on the dinner and the women join them about
1 p,m. The men serve egg nog and set the table with the best china ,
';
"
crystal and sterling.
Usual menu is shrimp cocktail , roast turkey with special sausage dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy, scalloped oysters, cauliflower au gratin, tossed salad with fennel originated by Julian Neville,
relish tray and lemon velvet prepared in a hand operated freezer.
Dr. Sheridan became tired of cranking the freezer and purchased an
electric ice cream freezier.
The rule of barring the wives from the kitchen applies to the
clean-up job as well. The men do the dishes and leave the kitchen
sparkling clean. This unusual New Year's party , begun in 1339, will
be continued this year at the Rohrer home where the Eohiers will
solve the baby sitters situation by baby sitting for their grandchildren.

~

ETTRICK , Wis. (Speclal)-Wembers of Ft, l'crrot Chap ter DAIt
will meet Wednesday at 7::i0 p.m.
at the homo of Mrs. II. A. Jejj i
in Gales, vi lie . Mrs. C, II, Nelson ,
Ettrick , will present the topic ,
"Down With Slnliics-Or Up. " Dessert will 'he served ,
LEGION AUXILIARY

ARCADIA , Wis . (Special ) — The
Auxiliar y to Tidier - Erickson
America n Legion Post will meet
Wednesday at ll p,m, in the Legion Chihronnis , Hostesses will he
Mrs. Ignatius Sonsiilln, Mrs, Kingo Amlow and JU rs, Arthur Znstrow Sr.

A giant Christmas tree in the
Great Hall of the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home was the
focal point of a program and party given Friday evening for residents and guests by members of
the home auxiliary .
More than 75 persons heard a
group of piano and vocal selections presented by students of Mrs,
Paul Froker. Mrs . Froker introduced the students and conducted
a program of games for the guests.
Mark and Molly McGuire , son
and daughter of lUr , and Mrs.
John McGuire presented the first
piano numbers of the evening and
were followed by Neil and Amy
Seiti , son and daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Vernon Seitz.
Trudi Graubner , daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Graubner ,
sang a group of three seasonal
solos accompanied by Mrs. Froker.
Gloria Rupprecht . daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rupprecht ,
Silo, Minn., and Sue Anderson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
-Anderson presented the final piano solos of the program .
Refreshment s were served by
Mrs. Leon Minard , Mrs . L. Si" ,
Feiclinandsen , auxiliary president ,
Mrs . Irwin Bittner , Mrs. Jo ll n
Schmidt , Mrs. Graubner , Mrs. Ar
thur Hill and Mrs. Paul Plctke
BLAIR WOMAN HURT

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Mrs,
Clarence Brown , rural Blair , has
been a patient at Tri-Counly Memorial , Whitehall , receiving treatment for injuries received in a
fall at her home.
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ROAST TURKEY with

a special sausage dressing is served New Year's
Day afternoon. Preparing to serve the turkey
are , left to right , C. '- 'E.
Pingle, Harold Nystrorn
and J. E. Krier.

Pigeon Falls Man
Engaged, to
California Girl
PIGEON* FALLS, Wis. (Special)
—Mrs . Mildred K. Swenson, Glendale. Calif., has announced the engagement of her daughter , Margaret Elaine , to Rolfe Sven Johnstad , son of Mr. and Mrs. Iver
Johnstad , Tigeon Falls .
Miss Swenson is a graduate of
Hoover High School , Glendale , and
attended Pacific Lutheran University, Tacorna, Wash. She is now
studying at Los Angeles ^tate Col lege. Mr. Johnstad was graduated from Whitehall High School,
Waldorf C o l l e g e , Forest City,
Iow a and Luther College, Decorah ,
Iowa. He served four years in the
Air Force and is now serving Salem Lutheran Church , Glendale, as
director of youth and music before
continuing his studies.
Date of the wedding has been
set for June 1063.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman C. Woodward are at home at New Baltimore, Mich., following their marriage Dec. 8 at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
The brid e is the former: 3Vliss
Carol Ann Krage, : daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Krage,
Winona Rt. 3. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
A. Woodward , La Crescent, Minn.,
Rt. 2.
THE REV . Emif Ceisffefd performed the ceremony in a setting
of red poinsetlias/ Miss Delores
Schumann was organist and Miss
Marilyn Theis, soloist.
Maid of h, 'nr "as >,:s- •• -i-^-i
Jonsgaard, Winona , and bridesmaids ' Avere Miss Carol Fratzke,
Winona , and Miss Judith Woodwacd, La Crescent, sister of the
bridegroom; Best man was John
Krage, Winona , brother of the
bride, and groomsmen wre Ge-ald
Woodward.; La Crescent, brother
of the bridegroom, and Ronald
Schrqeder, Winona. Ervin Krage,
Houston, cousin of the bride , and
William Pritchard ,1 Winona , cousin of the bridegroom ushered.
The bride who -was given in
marriage by her father wore a
floor-length gown of Chantilly
lace -madp .with; hnvo nn hofi ' "-:, s- brina neckline embroidered with
iridescent seqiiins and pearls, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman C. Woodward
(Camera Art pnata)
long sleeves. The bouffant skirt
had an apron panel of lace with
three tiers of lace-edged tulle
forming the hemline. Her English
illusion veil was held by a Swedish crown trimmed, with seed
pearls and sequins. She carried
white orchids, roses and carnations and wore a pearl pendant ,
gift of the bridegroom.
THE BRIDAL attendants were Adult recreational swims at the
attired in scarlet satin street- Winona Senior High pool are
length sheaths made with bateau scheduled to start Jan. 10 but regneckline and elbow-length sleeves istrations to date are lagging.
and worn -with bell overskirt on Sponsored by the park-recreaa crushed cummerbund. Their tion department , the aquatic sesmatching crowns had face veils sions will be held on 12 successive
and they carried wliite muffs top- Thursday nights from 7 to 9 p.m.
ped with clusters of red poinsef- Registration .fee for city residents
tias. Their pearl earrings were is $1.50 or 15 cents per swim.
Nonresidents may register for $3
gifts of the bride.
A^s ' stpg at th° rcfcV i nn r T 'ni or 25 cents per session.
In the church basement: Mrs. El- j Lloyd Luke, WSH swimming
mer Girtler and Mrs. Alleji Rol- coach, will be in charge of the
biecki and the Misses * Rita swimming activities.
Noeska. Andrea Stallknccht , Bar- '. ' ¦A physical examination is rot rebara Martin , Joan and Sandra quired , the park-recreation office
¦
¦
.
.
Pritchard , Helen Krage and Rosie said , but it is recommended for t
MR. AND MRS. Leonard
.
Strelow.
! all enrollees. No responsibility can
Both are graduates of Winona ,be assumed for aggravation of a Erdman , 822 W. Howard St.,
Senior High School. The bride heart ailment or other physical de- announce the engagement and
was a secretary for E. J. Henry i fect or injury, the office said.
coming marriage of their
and the bridegroom
is serving in
IV" Air Fores ¦ at Selfridge AFB , Each participant in the swim- daughter , June Alice, to Spec.
ming program must provide his
Mich.
4 Robert Owen Teska, Ft.
The bridegroom s parents were own suit and towel,
Meade, Md., son of Mrs. Ruth
hosts at a dinner preceding rehearsal. The bride-elect was en- ard , Mrs. Paul Rahh and Mrs. Er- Corey, H7 'i Walnut St.
tertained by Mrs. Harlan Pritch- I vin Krage at their hbmes.

Enrollment Lags
For Adult Swims
At Senior High

RREMEM'S DANCE

WAUMANDEE , Wis. — The
v^f iww
<¦& mJ *J **l v-'aV VH - m 4* "*JSaT
v • "aV*V ' •» •>«!
annual Waumandee-Montana fire- >^
^
men 's dance will be held at telWe
All
Join
In
To
Wish
Each
of
You
a
ler 's hall , Waumandce , Jan. 18.
The Hhylhm Playboys will furnish music.

Happy New Year!

EPISCOPAL CHURCHWOMEN

St . Paxil' s Episcopal Churchwomen will meet Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. at the church. The Rev.
Thomas IMcElligott , diocesan director of Christian education , will
he guest speaker. Members of
Ruth-St. Anne Guild will be hostesses,
BPW BOARD

PM. Open Thursday and
TOP LANOLIN ¦
InQ for a soft, natural

~

Business and
Professional
Women 's Board of Directors will
not meet Tuesday evening. The
president will call the next board
meeting.

^

uaronteed Oil
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Lana Turncr stnrs

Mnrtln ill "Who 's Got the Action?" at the special New Year 's
Eve show, Monday, Dec. 31 nt
t),0 state Theatre .

• ctnsed Instructor*.

Protect and Beautif y Your
Christmas Gift Furnitur e With

PLATE GLASS TOPS
As a "protectiv e surface , you can 't boat custom cut plate
glass for clear , glamorous durabilit y. Ideal lor nil types of
tables , desks , TV sol s, dresse'i'S, dies Is. Our glaziers Mill
do mu expert Job — nil we need is a paper pattern or measurements of any flat .surface you want to protect or beautify
with glass. Sen us soon,

WiUmna, GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Gait S«<ond Sfroet

Prion* 2513
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HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL

phM« 3738

BE A BEAUTY OPERATOR IN V/> MONTHSI
A Fre. Exciting Bookl«r Tells All)
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Harding B«avty School , 74 W. 3, Winona
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74 W.it Third
Pho„a 4870
°P«" Thursday and Friday Evening and
a dtr Sa urd «y- Cloied N«w Year 's E VB
" * '
ond a dt>y Mew Yoar 's Day.
"

.. -.
Phone 3738 (School)—Phone 4870 (Shop) Now 8 Experienced Opera tors

Rushford Man
Takes Bride
In Michigan

If ttM ^

—M»»iwnnnrnOTir -i-miHanimrirmwi

PAT ANB KATMY Kttney,
twin daughters of Mr. and ,
Mr*. John Kenney, 8& GiK
more Ave., entertainad senior* at a pre-Saowhall party
tbufsday evening at their
home, Kathy and Pat, second
and third front left, era
shown with, left to right, \*t>
ry; Modjeski, Dave Wooden,
Judy! Ro2ek and Jim Holle^.
(Sunday News photo)

RICK

HBYfiRL'S

COMBO

played Thursday evening f M
U couple* attending -the annual Cotter High School Snowball Dance at the Catholic
Recreatiosial Center. Dabcing
ii) a Midwinter Melody ieriting
were, left to right, . Rcbert
Kaoplck, Patty Brtowne, Mike
fiean, ftoaanne Molinari, Cherre drams and Jim Tracbta.
(Sunday News photo)

State Needs More
Job Openings,
Movie Explains
Increased job opportunities'art
needed ia Minnesota to halt the
departure of wage earners from
tie state. ;
1hlfl was indicated Friday after"
noon in a 20-minute color film,
''Mow Job* in Minnesota," shown
« » luncheon meeting of the Winona Chamber- of Commerce's
jovemmentnl affairs committee
at Hotel Winona.
Attending the meeting were Hog'
er Laufenburger, Lewiston, and
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson, who nave
been elected respective state sen'
ator and Winwia olty representatlve. John Daley, Lewiston, the
county's new rural representative,
was in St. Paul end could not at*
tend. The committee is expected
' to. start a series of public rneet:
lflgs en legislative issues in February. . . ': Presiding was B. J, Sievers,
eonimittee chairman. Sixteen per*
sons attended.
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Russia Pays Long
Island Back Taxes
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OXEN COVE, N.Y; (AP)-The
Soviet government hsajald more
than |23,O0O in back taxes owed
this Long Island community
rather than /ace loss of the lush
estate it owns here.
Mayor Joseph Rellljr of Glen
Cove picked up two <heeks drawn
on Chase Manhattan Bsnk and
totaling $23,132.96 in payment ol
hack taxes on the sprawling estate known as Killenworth.
Reilly said he picked up the
checks at tha United Nations Mission headquarters, where an
American diplomat said the Soviets made the payment under
protest.
Several "months ago the community put up for auction the I960
tax liens against the estate, which
the Bussians use as a retreat for
their U.N. delegation.
There were no bidders on the
liens and the community bought
thern back. The Soviet government argued that because the estate is used by U.N. delegates, it
is Immune to local taxes.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL R. TAMBORNINO,
the former Betty Henderson, were honored
Christmas day at an open house. Hosts were
Michael's parents, Mr. and Mrs, E. F. Tambornino, 358 W. Sanborn St, The couple, marrlexi Nov, S, are at home at Fort Dodge, Io%va,
where Michael is office manager for Briggs

Galeindaitr of Events Kermit Gordon
MONDAY, DEC. 31
6:30 p.m., Elks Club—New Year's Eve party.
7 p.m., laaak Walton League Cabin—New Year's Eve party.
9 p.m., Eagles Club—New Year's Eve party.
9 p.m., Legion Club—New Year's Eve party.
9 p.m., VFW Club—New Year's Eve party.
9 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—New Year's Eve party.
9 p.m., Athletic Club—New Year's Eve patty.
TUESDAY, JAN. 1
7:30 p.m., . Masonic Temple—Winona Lodge 18 AF & AM.'
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter Order de Molay.
7:30 p.m.. Lake Park Lodge—Hiawatha Valley Bird Club.
Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Bebekah Lodge.
* p.m..
• p.m., 1690 Kraemer Dr.—Sweet Adelines.
« p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Park Rec Squares.
THURSDAY, JAN; 3
*:30 p.m.. Red Men's Wigwam—Buffalo Dinner.
7:30 p.m.. Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden Club.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Canton Loyalty PM. '
Coming Events
Jan,. 9—Winona Kose Society annual meeting.
Jan; S9—YWCA Golden Anniversary dinner.

Goldwater Will Run
If Backed Financially
PHOENIX , Ariz, (API-Republican state chairman Richard
Kleindlenst says that Sen. Barry
Ooldwater, R-Arlz.. would consider seeking the 1964 presidential
nomination if:
'Someone shows him where the
money is coming from.
'An organization can display
the necessary support.
'He obtains enough convention
delegates."
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Transportation Co. Parents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hendeeson, 832 E. Sth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael B, Tambornino, right,
are shown with his parents at left, Mrs. Robert
Brotherton and R. F. Potratz. (Sunday News
photo)
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35-Year
Club
Meet

PICTURE
FRAMING
AT

177 W. 7H»

214 Mankato Avenue

By FRANK CORMIER

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) President Kennedy has sent his
new budget director back to
Washington to put the finishing
touches on the bulky document
after three days of policy talks at
the holiday. White House.
Kermit Gordon, sworn in Friday
as chief overseer of the federal
purse strings, flew back to Washington after dusk following a 80
minute conference -with Kennedy.
Before departure, Gordon said
some changes might yet be made
in the budget for the 1964 fiscal
year that begins next July l,
Yemen President
If was .apparent, however, that BOYU'S COLUMN
Talks With Soviets
most of the key question marks
were disposed of in meetings this
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Ab- week
on tax cut plans, military
dullah Saltal, Yemen's revolution- spending,
and legislative proposary- president, conferred in, San'a als Involving
to education and
Friday with the Soviet charge medical care aid
d'affaires about "means of cem- cial Security. for aged through Soenting friendly relations'* be- The Kennedy-Gordon session
tween the Soviet Union and Ye- Friday
night was focused on the
men.
administration 's 1983 legislative
. . By HAL BOYLE
This was announced by San'a program and its effect on the
radio 24 hours after Yemen signed forthcoming budget. Sitting in on NEW YORK (AP)-One of life's
two agreements with the Soviet the talks -were Elmer Staats. dep- little ordeals is dressing up for* an
Union for Soviet technicians to uty budget director, and Lawrence office function.
lay the groundwork for a series F. O'Brien , a key presidential ad- "It's a meeting of the 3S-year
of Irrigation and power projects. viser on congressional relations. club, " Says the boss crisply,
"probably call on you for a few
With Hill meeting, Kennedy remarks. Black tie , of course."
rd
for
Highest Awa
cleared the decks of all announced Of course, black tie.
appointments , until after the New
Genera l at Berlin
Year 's holiday. However , the But what does that mean? It
chief executive had a date today means a dinner jacket and a bowBERLIN (AP)-MaJ. Gen. Al- in Miami with survivors of tho tie under your second chin.
bert Watson 11, departing VS. disastrous Cuban invasion of April A dinner jacket? The last one
commandant ln Berlin, today re- 1961. Kennedy and his wife . Jac- you have left in the family Is one
ceived the Army's highest peace- queline , were to fly to M iami to you have inherited from your
time award — the Distinguished watch the Cubans pass in review great-great- uncte . the man who
Service Medal—for his service in that city 's Orange Bawl sta- made a wry fa ce at the camera
during the Berlin crisis.
before Appomattox.
dium.
Some <f the final questions You try it on and your wife
about the- record $99 billion bud- says :
India Turning to
get due in mid-January were reat a session at which Sec- "The South may rite ageln, hot
Atomic Power Plants solved
retary of Welfare Anthony J, Cel- jMt ' in that uniform. It won't do,
NEW DELHI (AP) - India is ebrezze and Kennedy reviewed aamyanfeeo."
turning to atomic energy in some new education and medical care So you go to the merchants who
parts of the country because it legislation they hope will "be rent tuxes, and come home with
is cheaper, Prime Minister Nehru more palatable" to opponents,
one (or $12.50-a waiter 's special .
said today.
"That's more like lt ," says your
This wat the way legislation
There seems to be a paradox was characterized by Celebrezze wife, swiping wildly at tho moths.
in building atomic power stations
So you go to the party feeling
the 2',4-hour session.
while villagers are still using cow- following
zze said that basically tall and black-and-white proud .
dung for fuel , Nehru said in in- theCelebre
will hew to the Wonderful. The feeling of mulualaugurating a U.S. -aided survey of sameprograms
philosophy" ' of ity among othors flows through
"underlying
India 's power needs.
administration
bills
that failed to you like the pwlse of a favorite
But atomic power is economipassage in the last Congress. artery.
cal In areas far from other sourc- gain
However , he Indicated that You feel like a king of the hill In
es of industrial and lighting en- some
significant
concessions the crowd. You are so proud you
ergy, he aaid.
would be made to the opposition. buy a round of drinks. An oldKenned y asked for snpie timer, pausing in the middle of a
changes ln the legislation pro- chorus" of "Sweet Adeline," buys
posed to hlmn but Celebrezze in- a round and says:
dicated these were not sub"I've "' been retired for threei
stantial.
FAST
Following his meeting with years, er_d life is wonderful . How
Celebrezre and other Welfare De- do you stand?" ho says.
„ SERVICE
partment officials . Kennedy took "Well, " you tell him hopefully,
his family and a couple of guests "I've only got 12 years, 3 months;,
ON
on a sightseeing cruise on Lake 4 days and 27 minutes to gff-but
Worth and tho Atlantic beach- the firm is so much fun to work
with now that sometimes I forget
front.

DURFEY
STUDIOS
it

Finishing Work
On U.S. Budget

DAVID BEADLE, Visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Beadle, Galesviile, Wis.' ,
advocated, a classical music
and instrumental Instruction
for every school child in the
United States. David Beadle
who has been playing piano
since he was 4 years old became first bassonist tor the
4-year-old Milwaukee Symphony this: fall. Hs is an adviser on "Music for Youth"
working with the University
of Wisconsin and the Milwaukee School Board. He came
from Milwaukee for an early
Christmas at home in Galesville before talcing his parents
to the Twin Cities for a flight
. to Honolulu where they will
VLs|t their daughter, Kathryn,
a speech therapist. (Mrs.
Frank Dahlgren photo)
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To all of you from oil
e»f ui, the very warmest
NewYear 'i orftdflngi. May
1963 hold greet happlnen for youl
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WINONA FURNITURE CO.

m JAaln (Acron from Post Office)

Phone JM5

ItUSHFORD, Minn.—Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Midland,
Mich., was the scene Saturday for
the marriage of Miss Judith
Btoesser, daughter Of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Stoesser, Midland, and
K. Sigurd E. Jaastad, ion. of Mr.
and Mrs, JCaerol S. Jaastfcd.
Candles in eandetabra, woodwardia ferns, evergreen trees and
white chrysarithemumi, snapdrag'
011S and red poinsCttUs decorated
tha chaneei for the ceremohy per^
foirned by Dr. Theodora Greenhoe. Dr. Kent Dennis, Midland,
played traditional march**.
MATRON 6P honw wkt Mr*.
Lee Butsln, Atlanta. <Sa., and
brideimalds were Miss Barbara
Hanawait, Midland, and Mrs. Divtd fiarstow, McBfiln, Mich. Best
man was Rollie Jaastad, Icushford, and groomsmen wera Brian
Brastad, Minnaapolis, and Lee
Btitzln, Atlanta. Donald Slephans,
and John Wall, Minneapolis, Da>
vid Mwudi Rushford, and Steven
flarstow, Midland, ushered/
The bride chose a gown of antique satin peau de sole fashioned
with bateau neckline encrusted
with seed pearls and crystals on
the fitted emolre bodfce, lone
sleeves and princess floor-length
sWrt with chapel train. She wore
a Belgian lace mantilla and ear
ried white carnations, siephsnotls
and holly.
Her attendants wore rad velvet
dresses styled with wedding ring
neckline, albow-length sleeves,
fitted bodice and bell skirts ac.ecnlfid . with mntchlfti bo-ws. ^r<llv
wreath headbands completed
their attire and they carried
white fut muffs set off by miniature cascades of candy cane earoations and holly.
FERNS, W H 1T H chryMntharntinw and candy cane carnations
were placed in an arrangement
on the punch table and candelabra and greens surrounded the
wedding cake on the tea table,
For a one-week trip to Michigan the bride choie a camel her*
ringbone suit with matching afttenorlei and corsage of holly and
atephanotis. The couple will be at
home at Marshall, Minn., after
Jan. !? at Apt. 1, i0« W. Lyon
St.
Ths bride attended Midland
High School, Carleton College
and Moaer Secretarial School,
Chicago, The bridegroom was
graduated from Rushford High
School and Carleton College. She
teaches flute and he Is employed
by Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co.
The bridegroom's parents were
hosts at the bridal dinner at tltt
Old Hickory House . Midland, Friday evening, White pompons,
candy cane carnations and white
tapers centered the table.

MISS DSLORfJ ANN JBlCHTSfc , daughter 0/ Mr. and Wi,
Ervin Seiehte*, Rural Boyd, Wis., became the bride of Paul
Joseph Wpychlk Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Woychlk Sf.»
iadepfendenee, wis., Nov. 44. After a. trip -to Phoenix, Xrii.*
and Mexico tha couple it at homa at rural Arcadia, Wii. The
bride is a graduate of Cadott High School and was employed
In the office of Mason Shoe Co. in Chippewa Fails. Tha bridegroom is a graduate of lfldependeaee High School and Is engaged in farming.
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Japs to Get
Atomic Ship

TOKYO (AP)-The government
appropriated loo million yen ( $277,
777) today to start construction of
an atomic-powered ocean survey
ship, to be completed in about
five years.
Total cost is estimated at lix
billion yen (^16,700,000) , of which
nearly three fourths will be defrayed by the government and the
remainder by private
¦ firms,

Polish Trade Aide
Raps Robert Kennedy

WARSAW, Poland (AP)-A Polish trade official today accused
U.S. Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy of applying unfair pressure in an attempt to atop a
hellcopters-for-c0 f f e e deal between Poland and BrAzil.
The official said Poland is planning to barter 100 helicopters for
approximately 10,000 tons of coffee in an $8 million deal.
The official said Kennedy went
"beyond the bounds of fair competition and sought to apply politlcai pressure against the deal during his recent trip to Brazil.
the exact " distance I have left to
enjoy, "
"Cheer up," says the old-timer
comfortingly. "It was my experi.
eiice witli the organization that
the first 41 years were the easiest. But the last two years, five
months, two weeks, three days
and 16 minutes were awfully humdrum. They klnda got on my
nerves."
"Ym, sir," you agree, thinking
It will be some time until you
yourself will reach the 41-year
mark, and you feel- prematurely
tired.
As the party breaks up, one of
the old-timers thrusts a burning
cigar Into the lapel of your .-enled
tux, and demands fiercily:
"Do you think any man will
ever beat Babe Ruth 's record ol
714 Jiome runs?
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For an especially bright New Year.«. gtoe her
sterling by Reei & Barton. Prices per 4 p o.
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.

Phone 3652 •

"y our Vklsps r Color Canuitl Store "
55-57 West Sejcond St.

We De»v«r

Ransom Can Cost
U.S. $20 Million
By STANLEY MEISLER

WASHINGTON <AP) — Through
tas loss, the U.S. government's
share of paying the Cuban prisoners ransom could reach $20 million.
Mitchell Rogovin of the Internal
Revenue Service , in an interview
here, cited that sum — spread
over three years — as the highest
possible loss to the tl. S. freas. ILT.V from the deal that sent millions of dollars of food , drugs, and

ether supplies to Fidel Castro's
Cuba in exchange for tfie 1,113
IBay of Pigs prisoners.
But Rogovin said he thought the
lax loss could be less than $20
million. He stressed that it could
¦be considered a tax loss only in
the sense that the U.S. governloses revenue
ment always
through income tax deductions
after some drive for charity.
Rogovin M counsel to the commissioner of Internal Revenue. He

Armed Forces

ANTHONY A. CHELMOWSKI, which will take it to ports through-

son of Mr; and Mrs. Anthony Chelmpwski, 220 Mankato Ave;, recently enlisted in the Navy through
the Winon a recruiting station. His
address is: Company 643 , U.S.
Naval Training Center, San Diego,
Calif.

out the *West Pacific with a final
stop at Australia. His address is:
USS Coontz, DLXJ 9, c/o FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.
Y.N.S.N. Gary Dahl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Dahl, will returm
to his base at Albuquerque, N.
M., Jan. 3 after spending the holidays with bis parents.
John Foss, son of Foster Sims,
will report to Ft. Devens, Mass.,
Friday after spending the holidays
with his father .
¦
.

•

' ¦ . :.

ALTU RA, MUtn.-S.F. 3.C. Dennis C. Stark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester R. Stark, is serving aboard
the destroyer USS Decatur whicb
was a unit of the United States
quarantine forc es in the Caribbean .
Van Cor

Chelmowskl

RONALD VAN COR, son of Mr.

and Mrs. . F. J. "Van Cor, Lake
Boulevard, is home on Christmas
leave from the Navy recruit training camp. Upon completion of recruit training he will attend the
Navy's Aviation Structural Mechanic School at Key West, Fla.,
for 18 weeks. He is a 1962 graduate of Cotter High School. and enlisted through the Winona recruiting station. ¦
'.

'
'
• ^..: ¦ :• . . -:¦•

The new address of PVT. RICHARD M. ROSSI N r son of Mrs. Rose
Rossin, 716 E. King St., is: RA
55730385, 44th ORD Co., APO 166,
New York, N. Y.

DURAND, Wis. — William M.
Langlois, son of Mrs. Emma LantR|lois, was nomi|nated as a candidate for the miliptary academy at
I West P o i n t by
|R e p r e s e npUative L e s t e r
% Johnson, Blac k
:?River Falls. Lanfe glois is president
the s e n i o r
(of
class, was captain of the football ; team and is
i _~_ I_ I .
Lan9lols
a member of tHe
National Honor Society.

•

MONDOVI , Wis. - Steven Taoiner,
son of IMr. and Mrs. John
L.
JAMES
MARINE 2ND LT.
WILLIAMS, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Tanner, enlisted in the Avir
Force through the Eau. Claire reR a l p h J. Willi- x
cruiting station.
,
ams 4€1 Main |
St, has complete
HOUSTON, Minn.-A.B. Gene R.
ed a basic course
Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
f o r newly comBurton M. Henmissioned Marine .
derson, has been ;
officers a t t h e ;
r e a s s i g n-:
M a r i n e Corps v
ed to Ch a n utejj
S c h o e l s;
AFB, III., for |
Command, Quan^
Technical train-l
tico, Va . T h e;
ing as an Air
course consistedl
of classroom worlc«»:*^'***» Force comrnuni-5
cations analysis
in personnel adW
iiii»m«
William*
s p « c i a 1 is t. i
ministration, first
aid, map reading, weaponry and He completed the
first phase of his|
leadership techniques.
military training! ¦
•
at
L.aciuana ABB , •Hwidfrien
(Special)
S.O.G.
U J MM,. . .
BLAIR, Wis.
Floyd Moen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tex. He is a 1961
Lester Moen Sr., is serving over- graduate of Houston High Schawl.
seas on the USS Coontz. The ship
(
embarked on an eight-mo-nth crui se EYOTA, Minn . Special) - Pvt.
J.C. Darrell Jensen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Jensen ,, will return
Country Ham Replaces to his base at Arlington , Va., alter
spending the holid ays "with his parPork Jowls in So uth
ents.
AUBURN, Ala. (AP ) — An Au- LAKE CITY , •
Minn. - Charles
burn University pork expert says Cordes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Northat the Southern adage of a man C, Cordes, enlisted in the Arblackeyed peas and hog jowl meal my through the Rochester recruiton New Year 's Day bringing good ing station. He will take basic
luck is all baloney ,
training at Fort Knox , Ky.
"There's not a bit of luck in
it," scoffed B.B. Phillips. 'Tne HARMONY , Minn.-Irwa .vne Hancustom was probably started by son, son of the Rev . and Mrs . L.
some luckless character who had Hanson, enlisted in the Army
nothing else to eat!"
through the Rochester recruiting
Load up on country-cured ham station. He will take basic train, Ky.
• and red-eye gravy if you w.ant ing, at Fort Knox¦
real luck , the Extension Service
specialist advised.
SERVICES AT LAKE CITY
¦
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaDA film , "Does Christ Live in
St, Peter Man Killed
Your Home?" will ' be shown durIn Phoenix Car Mishap ing the 9:30 p. m. watchnight service New Year's Eve at Cal-very
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP ) -Willuam Baptist Church. The public is inMi Osborn, 79. of St. Peter, Mima , vited. A special New Year's Eve
was killed Friday when his car service with Holy Co mmunion will
rammed into a house in northeast be at R p.m. at Sr. John 's Lutheran Church. Beth-any Lutheran
Phoenix,
Police patrolman . Milo Kauiff- will conduct a New Year 's Eve
mai) *aid the car veered out of service at 8 p.m. New Year's Day
control, smashed through a rail services at. both churches wiUl be
fence and traveled another 50 feet the same time as Sunday 'j schedbefore hittin g the house.
ule.

.- -

Heat Up to 6 rooms
A utomatically Economicafly

^
^
^

OIL HEATERS

Save up to 40% on Fuel bill*
HHHHHj
j
H
Amazing fuel aavinga are youra
¦
with Monogram Oil Heaters, All
H
tlio advantages of modern autoH
raatic oil heat without the expense
B
of coatly duct work. TV-console
«
type styling blends with any
^
^__^_
-'
surrounding—compliments your
—
*—' "
interior furnishings.

__

B
'-_—

*a*r
~~"^—^
j

Exclmlve 3-way heat circulation
puts warm air on floor and
I Ivlng lavfll of every room

Monogram Oil Hcntera spread a blanket of warm air
along the floor of every room in your homo .. . not on
tho ceiling. Tliia la efficient heat — none is wasted.
Your family fcecpa cozy and waipn in the roughcet
kind-of weather.

I

*• '"''• *•
$10.00
Por Month

I

Gail-Ross
Appliance

217 Eatf Third St.

was a member of Atty. Gen.
Robert F. Kennedy 's four-man
team that helped manage the
government's part in the d/eal that
freed the prison ers.
Here 'is how Rogovin figures the
possible tax Joss:
Although the goods had a value
in Havan a of $53 million, Rogovin
said, their actual wholesale value
in the United States ,, before packing and transportation costs,
would be no more than $40 million.
Companies may deduct the
wholesale value of the contributed goofls as part of their allowed 5 per cent deduction for
charity. 1/ a company uses up its
5 per cent deduction this year, it
can deduct its contributions as
part of its 5 per cent deduction
in 1963 or 1964,
Therefore, the $40 million contribution to the ransom means the
government has $40 million less
income to tax , provided:
1. You assume the companies
will be able to list the contributions -within their 5 per cent deductions for 1962, 1963, or 1964.
The corporate income tax is 52
percent. If the government has
$40 million less income to tax , it
loses about $20 million in tax
revenue.
.
But Rogovin lists two factors
which make it difficult to say that
the contributing companies wilj
list all $40 million as income tax
deductions:
1. He knows of some companies
that already have exceeded the
5 per cent deduction .
2. Some companies may simply
divert their contributions from research foundations (a tax deductible item anyway ) to the ransom.
A tource close to th» drug manufacturers said they likely will
list all their contributions to the
ransom as income tax deductions.
Another difficult question to answer is whether the government
or the private companies are contributing the largest share of the
ransom.
There is much controversy
about costs and markups, particularly in the drug industry, and
it would be difficult tor any official to estimate l ju st how much
a loss private companies took in
the deal.
This is how the tax situation
would work in a hypothetical case
of a company losing nothing
through its contribution:
A company manufacture* goods

for $5,000 and charges a wholesale price of $10,000. It Contributes
these goods to tie ransom.
Under the law, it may deduct
$10,000 as a charitable contribution. This has the effect of removing $10,000 from its taxable
income.
The company normally -would
have paid $5,000 tax on this income. So it has saved $5,000 —
the exact cost of manufacturing
the goods. The net result is that
the contribution cost the company
nothing.

Doubt Insurance
Ordered Paid in
Bluebelle Tragedy

MIAMI , Fla. MV-A double indemnity insurance policy that figured in the sea tragedy which took
the lives of four members of a
Green Bay, Wis., family was ordered ^distributed Friday by U.S.
District Judge Emett Choate.
The $20,000 double indemnity
($40,000) policy was on the life . of
Mrs . Mary Dene Jordan Harvey,
wife of Julian A. Harvey, captain
of the yacht Bluebelle which sank
Nov. 12, 1961 in the Atlantic off
the Bahama Islands.
Mrs. Harvey, 33; Arthur Duperrault , 44, Green Bay; his wife,
Jean , 38, and their son, Brian , 14,
went down with the Bluebelle. The
body of Rene Duperrault , 7, was
wi th Harvey'when he was found
a day later floating in a dinghy.
Harvey committed suicide after
Terry Jo Duperrault , 11, was found
barely alive on a small raft three
days later.
The Coast Guard said. Harvey
scuttled the yacht , apparently to
collect insurance on his wife.
Under division of the policy,
$29,710.50 will go to Mrs. Harvey 's
brother , Harry L, Jordan , and $10,000 goes to James Boozer, Miami
advertising executive and administrator of Harvey 's estate. The
two had been waging a court fight
for (he proceeds. The remainder
goes to an insurance company for
fees.
Harol d S. Pegg, Hollywood , Fla.,
owner of the Bluebelle, has filed
a petition for exoneration of liability ln the tragedy, or to limit his
liability to $125, The petition will
be heard by Judge Choate on Jan.
14.
Pending against Pegg are two
suits brought by the Kcllogg-C'itizens Bank of Green Bay, administrator of the estate of Duperrault and his wife on behalf of
Terry Jo.

U.S. to Send
More Military
Aid to Congo
By ENDRE MARTON

WASHINGTON (AP)—The United States is expected to announce
shortly that it will supply more
military equipment for the United
Nations' Congo operation.
The announcement may be
made within a week and the most
urgently needed materiel will be
flown immediately to the Congo,
authoritative
informan ts said to¦
day. • ' • ' ¦ ¦
The most important items on
the U.N. shopping lists are in
fighter planes. They are needed
to give air protection to U .N.
ground troops and to fend off hitand-run attacks of the Katanga
air force, estimated to consist of
about 20 " airplanes of various
types and vintage.
The- list of requested materiel
—a detailed document drafted by
the Indian commanders of the
U.N; air force—was given to Lt.
Gen. Louis W. Truman, head of
U.S. fact-finding mission which
returned from the Congo this
week.
Truman, informants said, approved the U.N. list after on-thespot verification of the requirements and he submitted it Friday
evening to the Joint Chiefs of
staff. ' : ;;¦. . .
. The final decision rests with
President Kennedy, officials said ,
and added that knowing Kennedys concern about the deteriorating Congo situation they felt
sure the United Nations will get
what it asks for.

Out^M^^iM^o

By GEORGE AR-F ELD
HAVANA (AP ) - It has been
four years since Fidel Castro
marched in victoryointo this Cuban capital.
The prime minister's opponents
continue to prophesy ail early end
to his regime.
" "This will topple soon" is their
emphatic assertion.
Fatherland or death; we\shall
win," is the Fidelistas' equally
¦
strong statement.
'. ¦ • '
To the foreigner taking in the
Cuban situation day by day it is
much like weighing quicksilver on
a greased palm .
Whatever the correct appraisal,
there are more guns per person
visible in Cuba thai anywhere
else in the hemisphere.

Wall Collapses

'
'¦'
. WASHmGTpNJ : ( A>)i --tuMpM
red clay cascaded down " an embankment FriSay and knocked
over a partly constructed concrete
wall, killing¦ frve
¦ workmen and injuring. 11. ' ¦• ' ' . .'
Two other men thought missing
for>a time in the suburban Marylaud cave-in were located by police after rescue workers searched
for five hours through a tangled
mass of steel, splintered wood,
hardened concrete and clay
gumbo.
On* of th* d»«l, Edgar f*»el#, t
57, a carpenter, was from Takoma
Park, Md. The others all from
Baltimore, were Lester Dowell,
S3, Mellie Smith, 23, Robert Washington, 37, and Raffer Hendris, 29.
T*e wall, part of the basement
substructure for a department
store in a 70-acre shopping center,
collapsed at 1:30 p.3n. Survivora
said there was no warning.
A crew of. about 20 men waj
working on "the section of wall.
The shopping center, Beltway
Plaza, is in Prince Georges
County just east of the University :
of Maryland.

m o r ,a l;e - building purposes, ship of the proletariat" is ' albut they also serve to remind op- loweft, so dissenters must keep
ponents they axe 'looking -down the submissive silence or embrace
business end of muzzles. clandestine action.
Many Workers have join ed the What little underground organimilitia because of real or seem- zation is said to remain following
ing necessity, In any ease, there the 1961 invasion flop is further
seems to • be enough loyal fol- hampered by "state security"
lowers of Castro in uniform to in- joolice action, squabbling among
sure a relative state of internal underground groups, a lack of
peace and order. ,
leadership and goals and an
A smooth propaganda organiza- amazing failure to keep secrets
tion hammers away, aiming to secret.
keep all Jhe minds of the Castro Between the Fidelistas and the
forces in the proper channels.
rabid opposition are the dazed
Much of the regime's audio - neutrals, many of whom once
visual publicity originates in the gave unqualified support to Cas¦¦ ' " ', ¦ ¦¦
minds of copywriters and layout tro.. - ¦
* . :. .
artists formerly employed by U.S.
On« ef these put it this way:
advertising agencies in Cuba.
"The exiles in Miami, Mexico and
In ihe Leninist tradition, no other cities are not. even able to
Tfie guns could be there -for legal opposition to the "dictator- provide leadership. They are split
into more than 100 groups, unable
to come up with a» concerted program. If their opposition to Castro can 't bring them together,
what can we expect?"
Ideology has split numerous
families. Brothers refuse to talk
to each other. Some divorces are
blamed on political incompatibil¦. ¦¦' :¦
ity. - ..
. .;;, .. :•''A preliminary review of Dajry- it is expected that more than 1,- Having made the preliminaries
land Power Cooperative at year's 216,000,000 kilowatt hours w i l l to leaving Cuba as costly and unend indicates that gains were re- have been produced , recording comfortable as possible, the
corded in virtually all categories over a. 6 percent increase in gross Fidelistas are happy ,to see their
of operation , making 1962 the best generation: over 1961.
enemies leave.
year in Dairyland's 21 years of , The average per member month- The regime has found symoperations," John P. Madgett, ly use of electricity rose 6.2 per- pathizers in different circles;
general manager, La Crosse, an- cent during the first II months of some of its most loyal Meads are
nounced.
the year and resulted in each among the youth and young
The United Nations also w^nis Dairyland's member distribution
using approximately 655 adults. Many of them are holding
"a1 prefabricated steel bridge , air cooperatives include Buffalo Elec- member's
kilowatt hours monthly, through positions of responsibility, taking
transport planes and Vh ton tric Cooperative, Arcadia, Wis.; November in Dairyland's fourLITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP) —
over important jobs left by emi- Two Minneapolis brothers were
trucks.
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative, state service area.
!
grants.
High U.S. sources indicated that Arcadia , Wis. ; Jackson Electric
jailed here Saturday on suspicion
the United States made no com- Cooperative, Black River Falls, DAIRYLAND'S 1962 revenues They receive government schol- of having stolen three cars, two of
mittment to supply the fighter Wis., and Tri-County Electric Co- from all sources are expected to arships to study while at work. therh from motorists who sought
planes.
approximate $12 million, repre- The experience or feeling they to play Good Samaritan to the
operative, Rushford, Minn, *
Some officials said that while Hew records
were established senting an increase of 6.8 percent have a hand in important affairs pair.
the United States ¦will certainly in Dairyland's gross generation of over 1961 revenues.
seems to be exhilarating and sat- Marvin Johnson , highway patprovide transport planes and
rolrhan, identified the two as HowDuring 1962, Dairyland returned isfying. .
power
1962,
when
during
electic
trucks for troop transportation,
ard :Hines, . .-32, and his brother,.
$2,843,677 to its banker , the Rural . Castro himself is but 35.
the decision on the fighters deElectrification Administration. Of Among the older .j proup are Ralph, 28, onetime Brainerd area
pends on how many planes other
this amount, $1,801,935 was prin- some working ideaiistically, with residents. Johnson gave this senations turn over to the ¦¦-U.N.
cipal payment. Since its incep- an eye to the welfare of future quence of events preceding their
'. /¦
force.
tion in 1941, Dairyland has repaid generations. They have become arrest:
/
In other words, the /United
$25,398,342 in principal and inter- con-vinced that Marxism-Leninism !
Ira Bumhfrfls, 33., Minneapolis,.
States would fill in the gap if it
est payments to REA. Of this is necessary in this future.
is found that the United Nations
amount, $1,764,932 has been paid Asked why she worked 14 hours was driving south on U.S. 10
does not have enou gh fighters to
a day without salary, neglecting when the Hines' brothers fliagged
ahead of schedule.
match Katangas air force.
HESPER , Iowa (Special)-A Wi- Member consumers at year's family and home, a middle-aged him down for help with their
nona Daily News delivery truck
stalled car. When h.e demurred at
As both India and Ethiopia are driver lost control on a gravel road end had increased to approxi- revolutionary replied : "Because towing thern because of heavy
my
children
will
profit
from
it."
an
increase
from
mately
103,000,
withdrawing their planes from the a half-mile west of Hesper Friday
traffi c, one of them dragged him
Congo, the United Nations can about 5:15 p.m., an«l landed in a the 101,854 membership figure re- Another group, of non-Fidelista out of his car and the two started
youth,
refuses
to
leave
its
homecorded
at
the
close
of
business
presently count or only three ditch on the right side of the town
land but is unwilling to conform to drive away with it.
in 1961.
Swedish jet fighters . U.S. officials road.
Burnhans trotted alongside as
noted,i however, tliat Iran has The : driver, Wayne Paul Rhein- A highlight of the year was the to the "dictatorship of the pro- they
started up, managed to pull
pledged to send four jet fighters. gans, 22, was found lying face completion of contracts between letariat."
a
door
open and yanked Howard
Dairyland
Power,
the
Atomic
EnOthers are expected from Italy down in the ditch shortly after the
Rejected, by the ruling group, Hines from the car. Johnson drove
and
the
Allis
and the Philippines, and an ad- upset by i Alvin Darling, a near- ergy Commission,
deprived of private clubs, unwill- up at that moment, was alerted
Chalmers Manufacturing Co. f or ing
ditional four fighters from Swe- by farmer.
to work for a system they
the La Crosse Boiling Water Re- openly abhor, they stick together by Burnhans and caught Howard
den.
Darling called the* Mabel doctor actor project to be built near the
Hines as he sought to flee into a
U.S. officials appeared to mini- and Mengis ambulance. Rheingans,
in close-knit groups, often dwel- field;
mize the seriousness of the fight- complaining that his back hurt , Genoa steam station .
ling on memories of times not iso Johnson then pursued and caught
ing between U.N. and Katangese was taken to Lutheran Hospital, The atomic reactor, together long gone by.
up with Ralph after the fleeing
turbo
genwith
the
60,000-kilowatt
troops, which began Thursday La Crosse.
If someone asks why they don't
erator and related facilities w i l l join the few rebel hands roaming brother had changed direction at
night. One highly placed official
was reported as cost approximately $18 millionr-Of
least three times on the t-wo-lane
said the shooting "just happened ," His condition
at the hospital Satur- this amount, the AEC will invest the countryside, a young Opponent divided highway.
and there is no evidence of a improved
day, but he was being held for $11 million in the nuclear portion may answer: "Why should I?
planned all-out attack. They're not achieving anything. Johnson said th« disabl ed car
... These officials , who received re- further X-rays of a back injury .
of the plant, while Dairyland will Besides, what about the thousands hae been stolen from Walter
Officers
said
there
was
new
ports from the U.S. Mission in the
provide the conventional t u r b o - no-w overseas, the ones that got Quiggle, 41, Sauk Rapids, who
Congo, said the fighting apparent- gravel on the highway, which was generating facilities at a cost of away . . . "
had offered to drive the brothers
ly was due to a misunderstand- graded recently. The truck went over $7 : million. The project is Foreign newsmen are practical- to medical attention after a colabout
six
feet
off
into
the
ditch
,
ing.
scheduled for completion in 1965,
deep, on the south side of the road with an additional year for test- ly restricted to the Western sector lision near St. Cloud.
of greater Havana. It is therefore When he took them into his car,
The U.N. observation pott al and stopped against the opposite ing and adjustments.
difficult to assess the action of Quiggle reported the two forced
one of the Union Miniere . plants bank. The truck, apparently wasn't
in Elisabethville , Katanga 's capi- badl y damaged.
DAIRYLAND'S 1962 construction the scattered bands of insurgents Jiim put, drove away.
Issues of Friday 's Daily News program represented an invest- operating sporadically in Ma- Johnson said the two suffered
tal , was manned for weeks by
French-speaking Tunisian soldiers along the rest of the route were ment of $2 million , Jess the $493,- tamzas and Las Villas Provinces. cuts when a car stolen in Minnewho kept good relations with .Ka- delivered late. They were picked 0O0 invested at the atomic site, Government sources refuse to dis- apolis collided with a truck loadtangese gendarmes , speaking the up from the truck and delivered for necessary improvements and cuss the topic.
ed with scrap iron and driven by
same language. '
by a substitute driver,
additions to its transmission sys- The controlled newspapers give Donald Olson , 62, a St. Cloud ReWhen the Tunisians were reInvestigation was by Eugene Si- tem. Twenty-five miles of 69,000 a glimpse now and then , whenever formatory guard .
placed by Ethiopians, a Katangese menson, Winneshiek County sher- volt transmission line was con- the rebels kill a militiaman
Officers concerned planned a
or
soldier who did not know about iff , and his deputy , Mel Lee.
structed during the year.
two, somewhere in the backiands. conference before formal charges
the change approached the obserDairyland's 1963 construction The pros and cons of the Castro are drawn against the two, Johnvation post , as he used to do when
program will total an estimated regime are argued endlessly in son reported .
the Tunisians were in charge.
3 Youths Jailed
$3,267,500.
many^ quarters , but observers
The Ethiopian guard ordered
Ot this amount, $1,352,000 will brought up in the tradition of " The two Republics of the Congo,
In
Beating
Case
him to halt. When the Katangese ,
be invested in transmission a n d representative democracy find it formerly colonies of France ind
not. understanding the ' order ,
VIRGINIA , Minn. W -' Three substation facilities, $165,000 in mi- frightening that most of the criti- Belguim , derive their names from '
failed to stop the Ethiopian fired Iron Range youths
were jailed nor systemwide additions and im- cism against the Castro govern- the Congo River. Often they are
into the air. The Katangese fell Friday after deputy sheriffs
said provements, and $1,750,000 will be ment is voiced in terms of lack distinguished as "Congo Brazza- •
and rolled down tn-c hill leading to they admitted beating Hjalmer
allocated for projects related to of food , razor blades, nylon hose ville" and "Congo Leopoldville,"
the observation post and his com- Niemi , 76,
attempted holdup the conventional turbo-generating and American cigarettes —' items from the names of their respectrades believed he - was shot. Thus, of his ruralin the
slore between , Biwa- facilities in connection with the La all unimportant to the young men ive capitals which lie opposite one
they said , the shooting began.
running the country under the another across the river 's lower
bik and Eveleth 48 hours earlier. Crosse Boiling Water Reactor.
"fatherland or death" slogan. . reaches.
Held without charge were MelE. Edstrom and William P.
Lutheran Youth Plan vin
Tommaro, each 18 and from Eveleth , and William H. Korva , 21,
Party at Whitehall
rural Aurora.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Speclal)-A
Officers said the trio signed
Christmas-NewYear 's p"arty for the statements they . planned the holdST. PAUL (AP)-Gov, Elmer
young people will be held at 7:30 Hip and drew , j ots to see which
L. Andersen made three ju dicial
p.m. Sunday at Our Saviour's Lu- would carry a pistol.
appointments Friday.
theran Church. The youth from
But Niemi put up such a stiff
Municipal Judge Tom
of
Our Saviour 's and from Lutheran struggle, they fled without any Minneapolis was n^imed Bergin
to serve
churches at Arcadia , Independ- loot . The storekeeper was hos- out the few remaining days
of
ence, Pleasantville and Pigeon pitalized - for severe cuts suffered Hennepin County District Court
Falls will attend.
in the beating.
Judge Levi M, Hall who retired.
Judge Bergin will begin his
We are sorry about the inconvenielected six-year term in the post
when Judge Hall' s term expires
Monday.
ence caused by the late arrival of
William Sykora was appointed
to the post vacated by Judge (
our 1963 calenda rs.
Bergin.
The governor nho appointed
James Rogers of Minneapoli s to
succeed Douglas K. Amdahl as
municipal jud ge.
Judge A.mdahl had been appointed Nov , 2 to succeed the late
District Judge Harold N. Rogers.
James lingers, (lie son of the
late ' Judge Rogers , resigned ns
and will be delivered by our route salesmen
municipal judge In Hopkins lo
or may be picked up at our retail store, 759
take Amdahl' s former seat,

Dairyland Co-op
Sets New Records

2 Minneapolis
Brothers Held
For Car Thefts

Newspaper Truck
Driver Injured

3 Jud icial
A ppoi ntments

OUR
APOLOGIES
THEY ARE NOW
AVAILABLE

Eugenie Anderson
Home for 10 Days

Russians Bounce ,
Signals Off Venus
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet scientists announced today Ihey have
bounced radio signnls off the
planet Venus for Ihe first lime.
The Soviet news agency Kovosti
said the signals were sent Nov.
IS' and Nov. 24,

Five Workmen

Fatherland or Death

" TWEV JUST DON'T /WAKE E 'EM UKE '
TW£Y U5£D TO / "

RED WING , Minn, <APU
Eiigcnie Anderson , U.S. minister
to Bulgaria , is spending 10 days
visiting In her home here.
Mrs. A-nderson was accompanied here by her son-in-law and
daughter , Dr. ond Mra. S.N, Ghel ,
ln whose homo at Burlington , Vt,,
she spent Christmas,
The mJniHter's husband. John
P. Ander son, Is spending the holidays traveling in Greece.
Mrs. Anderson ¦expects to leave
for Washington on Jan. 6, and will
fly from thera lo Sofia, Bulgaria.

East Broadway, or at our office and plant at
77 Laird St.

Winona Milk Co.
Mw\w\\\kWi& C^w\w\w\w\\wMWMwh*.

A^!*y M WXi Ww\\wk\
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Firm) Standv on Imp ortant
Issues Help s Rockef eller
(Editor 's Note: During his that h« almost caught pneumonia. the taxing and then return the
four years as governor of
to the state—the leaderPlnalry; Rockeftllar was racket- money
New York, f lelson A. Rockeship of this state' puts itself in
ed
in
November,
albeit
by
lower
,
feller has, taken • some steps
an exceedingly poor position to
which could make him un- figures than in his first victory, weep over , the growth of federal
and far lower than some of his power. The preservation of
popular in many eyes. He
rais-ed taxes, turned down a lieutenants predicted.
In 1958, he polled 3,177,000 votes states.' rights, in short, depends
bonus for Korean War vetupon the exercise of states' reerans, and. , was divorced. and defeated : Gov , W. Avere31 sponsibilities."
Harruman
by
573,
000.
This
time,
Have these affe cted his prosOn "conservatives" and "liberpects for the GOP presid en- he polled 3,011,000 and defeated als."
- ;
tial nomination in 1864. The Robert M. Morgenthau. who was
virtually unknown to tfae man on "Where does a policy or an act
evidence appears quite to the
become 'liberal' or 'conservathe street, by 529,000.
contrary.)
Several factors may explain the tive'? According to these labels,
I
By RELMAN MORIN
action to improve the business
1962 deficits.
NEW YORK WV-Gov. Nelson It seems evident that some re- climate is 'conservative,* and instill lingers over one ol creased aid to education is 'liberA. Rockefeller of New York re- sentment
Rockefeller's first actions when he al.' The distinction fy false and
cently said the Republicans' best took office in 1959^-a tax increase. deceiving. If an action clearly
hope for victory in the 1964 Presi- "It wasn't popular, but 1 think serves the public good, what redential election lies in "developing it waj essential, it was sound and sponsible leader will refrain from
and promoting the talent" that it wa. the rignt thing to do," he it for f ear ol the label it may
His political advisers were bear? And if the action brings
has become available in the par- said.
aghast.
harm to the public weal , no label
"
ty.
:
This year, he took another pol- —or slogan—can make it right."
A reporter asked if he would in- itically unpopular step, coming out On a tax cutclude himself among the talented. strongly against a proposal to pay He favors one, provided it Is
"With all due modesty," he re- a bonus to Korean War veterans. designed to "stimulate the growth
plied, flashing his Will Roger-ish In any case, having won—and of the economy through increased
grin, "I wouldn't exclude myself." Nixon having lost in . California- incentives for. investments in reThis is as close as Rockefeller Rockefeller now stands in the fore- search and development, plant
front of probable - GOp choices modernization and expansion, rehas come to saying openly that for the nomination in 1964.
sulting in increased, employment
the thought of being the GOP Since early December, he has and take-home pay, and imcandidate for president in 1964 had 341 invitations to speak, 105 proved social benefits for the
may have crossed hismind.
of them outside New York. He community as a whole. The greatSome observers consider that he probably will accept some out-of- est mistake we could make . . ¦¦:
has been in hot pursuit of the state bids on Lincoln 's Birthday . would be a tax cut directed solely
nomination since the autumn of Meanwhile, in the Godkin Lec- to stimulating the economy
tures at Harvard, and in innum- through larger deficit spending."
1959.
Generally, conforming to the erable speeches, he has been de- On medical assistance for the
atrategy and tribal customs of lineating his views on all those aged—
American politics,;he ducks ques- topics that a candidate for nation- His plan contains three provitions about his plans. "I have tak- al office naturally would discuss. sions:
en the position that I was not com- On his basic econo mic philoso- 1. "Financing through a conphy—
mitted," he says, blandly.
tributory system under Social SeA prospering business depends curity, with an option as to beneMeanwhile, in spite of his- divorce last March, his political upon a favorable economic cli- fits.
stock appears hiffh. The evidence: mate. Labor depends upon the 2. "Providing, through this opjobs that only a prospering busi- tion that each Social Security benFirst, polls Indicate that he holds ness can provide. Business de- eficiary eligible for statutory bena long lead, at the moment, over pends upon a responsible and efits under the medical aid plan
other potential rivals for the nom- prospering labor force. Both need have a choice of foregoing these
ination. Out-and-out conservatives the productive genius of agricul- benefits—in favor of a . monthly
support Sen. Barry M. Goldwater ture. And all the social services cash benefit, added to his reguof Arizona. But how many con- of the government depend for lar Social Security check, to pay
servatives are there in the par- their financing upon revenues at- premiums on private health insurty. The newly elected governors tainable only through general eco- ance at least equivalent to the
of Pennsylvania and Michigan, nomic progress and gxowth."
protection afforded by the statuWilliam VV. Scranton and George In the American system—
tory benefits.
R o m n e y , are attractive d a r k "Private enterprise and private 3. "Providing for coverage of
horses. But they have yet to prove initiative have been and are and those not covered by existing Sothemselves in office.
will be the driving force that cial Security benefits."
Second,—and with raucous irony made America what it is today
—embryonic ' booms for Rockefel- and will shape its path in the On hit firsr-tarrn record At govler already have appeared in Cal- future.".
ernor—
ifornia and Wisconsin. The irony
. "$8 billion of private capital ingoes back to 1959. These were the On tha start vis-a-vi. the federal vested in New York State; 2,278
two s t a t e s that gave him the government—
new
id expanded industrial
roughest treatment when he made
If a state lacks the political plants; a net increase of employsome trips, weighing his chances courage to meet the needs of its ment since Jan. 1, 1959, of 450,000
for the nomination. GOP leaders people by using its own taxing jobs ; personal incomes up $5.3
there, firmly anchored to Richard power—if lt prefers to escape by billion this year over 1958; a 48
M. -Nixon, were so cold to him letting the national government do per cent increase in electric poorer / capacity; a SO per cent
increase of income from tourism,
making it a $2.7-billion industry
this year."
And iso on, from hia views en
the Common Market to applause
for James H. Meredith, the Negro
•vho enrolled at the University of
Mississippi last September.
Rockefeller says he thinks Pres)
ST. PAUL (AP — Thirty Min- ident Kennedy will be most vulnesota Army National Guardsmen nerable, during the 1964 presidenwill go to Alaska for six weeks tial battle, on his own words.
In 1960, Kennedy hammered on
'By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS of winter training.
the argument that the economic
They
will
leave
by
plane
MonAn aged man perished in one
growth rate of the United States
southern Minnesota • fire late Fri- day for an operations and ski was sluggish. And he pleaded
instructor
course
conducted
by
the
day and a worker was burned in
with the voters to "join me in
a second that struck an auto re- U.S. Army Cold Weather and getting this country going again,"
Greely
Mountain
School
at
Fort
pair shop.
Rockefeller aays the President
The body of John Skinner, S3, near Fairbanks, Alaska.
has not done so, and this can be
was recovered from the ruins of The guardsmen are volunteers proved.
are chosen on the basis of
his son's home near Hayfield. Sam and
Skinner said his father had been physical condition and instruc- Ha emphatically danla* a stateasleep when he, his wife and tional potential. ¦
ment attributed to him by a nadaughter had left on a shopping
tional magazine: "I could have
trip early In the afternoon.
Kennedy in 1960 and I can
Ex-Whitehall Resident beaten
beat him , in 1964." Me says he
Pastersby saw flames spurting P romoted by Railway
simply told the interviewer, "Kenfrom the home and summoned
nedy can be beaten. "
firemen, who were unaware any- ^TEHALL , Wis, (Special) - What about the potential drawone was in the house until the Budy A. Hagen, formerly of backs to his candidacy in 196^4—
Skinner family returned,
Whitehall, now of Wisconsin Rap- being tagged "a superliberal,"
At Janesville, fire following an ids, who has been employed by and his divorce?
explosion destroyed a body shop the Green Bay & W estern Bail way An aide dryly observed , "I don t
operated by Lyle Peterson. He esti- 3S years, has been promoted from see how a man who constantly
mated loss at $20 ,000, including roadmaster to supervisor of main- pleads for tax relief for the railshop equipment and one car.
tenance. He will have jurisdiction roads could be tagged a 'liberal.*
Patrick Klagts, tha worker, was over all track, bridge, building and Ever since there have been railtreated for burns suffered in the signal maintenance on the entire roads, that was the mark of orthoBay 4 Western and Ke- dox conservatism."
blast but was not hospitalised. A Green
system. HLs headquarters During the gubernatorial camsecond man in the place, Norman waunee
will
remain
at Wisconsin Rapids. paign , reporters asked Rockefeller
safely.
Henze, escaped
for his assessment of the possible
The two men had been removing
effect of the divorce.
a fuel tank from the car when LANESBORO PATIENT
the blast came. Flames spread so LANESBORO, Minn, ( Special) — "I think each person is going
rapidly, telephone wires were Edward Redalen Jr, is a surgical to have to make up his or her
burned out before an alarm could patient at Lutheran Hospital, La mind when they go into the booth,
and I hope they will make it up
Crosse.
be sounded.
on the basis of the record of the
administration, and the program
DENNIS THE MENAC E
for the future," he replied.

Man Dies in GuardsmenWill
Burning Home Go to Alaska
Near Bayfield

GRA N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Wheat
receipts Friday 43; year ago 145;
trading basis unchanged to 2
cents higher; prices unchanged to
2 cents hither; Cash spring wheat
basis, No. M dark northern 2.292.32; Spring wheat one cent premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each ',_ lb under 58 lbs ; Protein
premiums: 11-17 per cent 2.29-2.74.
No. 1 hard Montana winter 2.232.60.
Minn - S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.10-2.58
No 1 hard hard amber durum
2. 56-2.65 ; discount*, amber 3-5;
durum 5-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.11W,
Oats No 2 white 62V4-58 1,.; No 3
white OOVi-fifl; No 2 heavy white
67-72; No 3 heavy white , 66-87V4;
Barley, bright color 94-1.22 ;
straw color 94-1.22 ; stained 94-1.18;
feed 83-94.
Rye No 2 1.22-1,2(1.
Flax No 1 3.05.
Soybeans no 1 yellow 2.4P4.
Winona Egg M-rkat
Qrad* A liumbo )

'How 'BOUT pror m SOME AWNEV THAT DON'T CLANK ?*

Grid. A (loroi)
Orart» A tm«dluml
Gr«d« A (small)
Cr«d« B
j Qrtij j t C

S?

34
JJ
14
35
II

WEEK IN BUSINESS

Optimism for '63 Hinges
On Tax Cut Poss ibility
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer

NEW YOBK (AP ) - Business
approached the new year during
the week at a slow between-holiday s pace and in a moderately
optimistic frame of mind.
The Christmas holiday cut into
production in major industries
and retail trade simmered down
after an llth-hour spurt that sent
holiday buying to a record.
A strike of 60,000 members of
the International Longshoremen's
Association paralysed ports from
Maine to Texas. Newspaper
strikes in New York City and
Cleveland dragged on.

ing in the first half to be above
the average rate for 1982. •
Christmas turned but to be a
happy one for merchants who,
for a while, had felt that Santa
Claus was likely to skip them.
Gift buying got off to a slow start,
but in the final days the surge
got under way.

Merchant* vert appreneaiiv*
that the absence of advertising
column, would do more harm to .
their January clearance tales
than to Christmas sales.
Because of the hoUday-curtaued
work week, automobile production
skidded to an estimated 118,00(1
passenger cars from 165,151 durThe National Retail Merchant*. ing the week.
Associatidn estimated that dollar The total for the year will be
volume set a record, exceeding; about 8.9 million cars, an increase
the 1961 level by three or four of 1.4 million over last year and
per cent.
second only to the record estabThe longshoremen's strike be- lished In 1955.
gan along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts after an earlier walkout Steel ^output fast week, the fathad been interrupted \>y an 80- est for which figures are availday cooling-off period invoked un- able, posted a gain after two
weeks of small declines. The total
der the Taft-Hartley Act.
. If the strike should last a long of 1,874,000 tons was 2.3 per cent
time, its effects will smack the above the preceding week.
economy hard. Perishable cargoes The total for the year, with one
on vessels in port would be lost week to go, was 96,429,000 tons,
and imports, such as coffee, about one million tons above the
same period ef a year earlier.
could become scarce.
The American Association of Stock sales for the week toRailroads ordered a halt to the taled 14,359,630 shares, compared
shipment of freight to the struck with 18,900,752 the previous week
and 17,252,520 for the comparable
ports to avoid pileups.
week of last year. Bond sales
New York CHy'a newspaper amounted to $18,586,000 par valstrike, which has closed nine dai- ue, down from the $27,163,000 of
lies,' - became the longest newspa- the previous week and the $27,per strike in the city's history 477,000 for the comparable 1961
when it entered its 20th day, week.

Much of the optimism about tha
outlook for 1963 -hinged on the possibility of a reduction in personal
and corporate income taxes.
President Kennedy interrupted
his holiday at Palm Beach, Fla.,
to meet with his economic advisYEAR OF FLUCTUATION . . . the 1962 stock market rOde ers to hammer out final touches
through the worst crash since 1929 but has since recovered two- on tax-cut plans. Secretary of the
thirds of its value, as shown by the 1962 Associated Press average Treasury Douglas Dillon and his
of 60 stocks, above. Stocks had been slipping when U. S. Steel staff are now ready to put the
announced a price increase, soon rescinded. Securities and Ex- program into form for submission
to Congress. But no details have
change Commission began open hearings on the market in May. been disclosed.
"Black Monday" came on May 28 when stocks had their sharpControversy continued among
est break since-Oct. 28, 1929. Year's low point came June 26. Since congressmen over the advisability
a sharp dip on Oct. 23, the average has had a six-week rise, help- of a tax cut.
Most leading businessmen pared on by record auto sales, which has had no precedent in market
ticipating in the annual year-end
history. . (AP Photofax Chart)
symposium of the Commerce and
Industry Association of New York
viewed 1963 prospects optimisticcally. These opinions were tempered by some anticipations of declines or continuation of the present level.
Representatives of the drug retail, food, cooper, oil, life insurance and securities industries
generally viewed the outlook opBy ROGER LANE
group rescinded the increase.
timistically. Real estate and con"
Auto factories and new car struction executives p r e d i c t AP Butineat Nawt Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Las* May salesrooms hummed as never be- ef that building of commercial offore except in 1965. General Mo28-29, the sharpek stock market tors headed for all-time record fice and luxury apartment buildings will slow down.
break in 33 years sent shivers profits for an industrial corpora- A survey of 179 manufacturing
through households and business tion, expecting to top its $1.2 bu- companies indicated that about
llion mark of seven years before. half look for higher pretax profoffices across the land.
But unlike 1929, Americans The performance in Detroit its in the first half of 1963 than
shook off the effects like a wet helped swell the gross national in the first half of 1962. About
dog clambering onto a river bank. product (output of goods and serv- 30 per cent expect no change
ices) to between $555 and $560 and 20 per cent expect a drop.
That was 1962.
companies in the electricOf the 17 million stockholders billion, a record. Economists said al Most
equipment,
hardware, instruit
wasn't
and
set
their
enough,
who suffered in May and June,
ments, apparel, construction mamany got well again in November sights higher.
terials and food industries said
when stock prices spiralled up- Foreign trade flourished, with they expect their capital spendwards. Mid-summer talk of a U.S. exports rising past the $22
business recession evaporated in billion levpl,
later months. Instead, people More U.S. concerns looked for
LIVESTOCK
spoke hopefully of a federal in- the first time to markets abroad.
The business boom in Western SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
come tax cut in 1963.
There were other rebounds, too. Europe settled back some.
— (USDA) — Cattle compared
close last week: Slaughter steers
The lumbaring ataat Industry, Consumers loosened their purs* fully 50 higher ; heifers 50 - .1.00
strings
for
items
other
than
cars.
buffeted in the spring, pulled itup; cows mostly 50 higher, bulls
self together in the fall—although The nation's growing population 50-1.00 higher; loadlots average to
not until after earnings wilted bought $80 billion worth of food, high choice 1017-1313 lbs 29.00and U.S. Steel, Bethlehem and abut $2 billion more than in 1961. 29.25; bulk choice 1000-1250 lbs
other big companies cut divi- They got good mileage per dol- 27.50-28.50; good 25,00-27.00; canlar. Retail prices inched up less ner and cutter 15.00-17.50; few
MUTUAL FUNDS REMAIN HIGH . . . The Investment Comdends.
Commercial airlines, railroads than 1 per cent, All retail spend- loads mostly high choice 1028- pany ' Institute, composed of 170 mutual funds, reported a $2,3
and aluminum all bounced back ing hit about $230 billion, climb- 1125 lb heifera 28.75; good 24.50- billion decline to about $20 billion In total assets for 1962, the first
from 1951 lows but not enough to ing nearly five times as much. 26.50; canner and cutter 14.O0- decline since 1957. Even with the decline, .the yearend figure will
get out of the woods. The air and Americans plunked down about 18.00; utility and commercial cows
rail merger movement gathered $40 billion in premiums on all 14.00-16.00; canner and cutter 11.50- be the second highest ever recorded. During 1962 assets ranged
types of insurance. Life insurance 13.50; few utility bulls 19.00-20.50; from an historic high of $23 billion at the end of March, to a low of
momentum.
Home building picked up, too, in force swelled to $680 billion , commercial and good 18.50-20.00 ; $18.4 billion at the end of June. (AP Photofax Chart)
as about 14 million residential comfortably more than twice the canner and cutter 15.50-18.50; vealunits were started, despite a late national debt.
ers mostly 2.00-3.00 higher; slaughtapering off. This activity helped Down on the farm, things, were ter calves strong to 1.00 higher ;
overall construction to another all pretty good. Farmer Income hit good and choice vealers 29.00-30.00;
about $12.8 billion, matching last good and choice slaughter calves
time peak of around $61 billion.
Food, chemicals, retailing, oil, year, the most prosperous since 25.00-28.O0; feeders weak to 50 lowelectric utilities/ electronics, auto- 1953. Uncle Sam, as usual, con- er; few loads choice 900-950 iba
mobiles, insurance, rubber — all tributed mightily through crop steers 26.00-26.50; medium and
price supports.
had good to very good years.
good steer calves 23.00-27.00.
Roger W. Blough blossomed The race for new commercial Hogs compared close last week:
overnight into a household name. products continued In business Barrows and gilts 50 lower ; sows
That was in April when Blough, laboratories, The chemical indus- steady; feeder pigs steady; around
board chairman of U.S. Steel, try alone plowed $934 million into 65 head mostly 1 210-215 lb barrows
posted a $6-a-ton increase in steel research and development.
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
market price of the new shares.
and gilts 17.50; most 1-2 190-240
prices. Six other steel company
Ibs 16.00-16. 25; mixed 1-3 180-240
Q. Stock splits, with their Recently, it has been above $7.
widened
regulator!
Government
heads followed suit.
The decline in market price can
their investigation of the securi- lbs 5.00-16.00; 240-270 lbs 14.50- ensuing favorable market ac15.25; 2-3 27O-3Q0 lbs 14.00-14.75; tion, I can understand. But I be traced to the fact that the comWhen President Kennedy struck ties business.
a Horatius-at-the-bridge stance, The world petroleum glut went 1, 2 and medium 160-190 lbs 15.50- see no good reason at all for pany's profits headed downhill.
and some major steel producers through its fifth year but oil com- 16.00; 1-3 270-300 lbs sows 14.00- reverse splits. I own s o m e For the first half of 1962, earnings
Stylon Corporation stocks. It per share ( before the reverse
refused to fall in line , Blough's pany profits didn't seem to suffer. 14.50; 330-400 lbs 13.25-14.25; 2-3
400-500 lbs 12.50-13.50; 120-160 lb paid nice cash dividends (in spl it) amounted to only 13 cents.
feeder pigs 15.50-16,00; boars 11 00- comparison to market price)
When a company's earnings fall,
INVESTMENT SHARES
12,00.
for I960, 1961 and part of 1962. it's natural that the market price
Bid Atked
Then the directors of the
its stock will drop. The earnCHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA) — company pushed through a of
,
7.33
7.93
Affiliated F
ings decline also resulted in the
summary
of
the
Following,
is
a
3.85
4.17
Am Bus Shrs
one-for-four reverse split, And halt In payments of cash divihog, cattle and sheep markets for cash dividend payments were dends. When a company
922
1O.08
Boston Fund
doesn't
the week :
12.06
13.22
Bullock
haJted.
All
this
naturally
hurt
't
have
money,
pay
it
can
cash
divHogs—Compared with previous the stock's market price, Can idends.
17,34
15.87
Canada Gen Fd
gilts
mostFriday:
Barrows
and
13.14
14.36
Century Shrs Tr
you give any legitimate
ly 1.00 lower than Inst week's son for a reverse split? reaQ. We have "been buying
9.25
10.15
Commonwealth Inv
close ond as much as 1.25 lower
nhaies of a well-know n mutual
3.13
3.43
Dividend Shrs
A.
Certainly
.
A
reverse
splat
is
than tho high time of Wednesday
fund for the past fe-* years.
19.47
19.47
Energy Fd .
this week. Sows about steady. usually put through when the We have an "accumulation
14.67
15.86
Fidelity Fund
Barrows and gilts: On the close, price of a company's stock falls plan" through which wa Invest
SIB
10.06
Fiindamenl.il Invest
No
L and 2 190-220 lb 16.50-17,00, very low. Let's face it. When a S25 every month. From each
6.75
7.38
Inc Investors
around
300 head at 17.00. On Steele falls way down, most peo- payment we send in , there is
11.15
12.19
Instit Found Fd
Wednesday at the week 's high ple consider it n "cat" or a "dog," a percent age c o m m i s s i o n
9.58
10.48
do Growth Fd
time around 30O head reached A reverse split, of course, does charge and another deduction
846
7.07
do Inc Fd
18.25. Friday mixed No 1-3 190-220 just the opposite of the regular of a flat 75 cents for a "cus10.7»
-11.67
Investors Fd
lbs
16.00-16.75 , 220-240 Ibs 15.75- stock split, A four-for-one stock todian fee." Could we save
13.59
14.85
Mass Invest Tr
16.25 , 210-260 Ibs 15.25 :16.O0, No 2 split multiplies tho number of any of these charges by mak7.34
fi.02
do Growth
and 3 250-290 Ibs 14.75-15.50, Sows: shares of stock n company has ing our payments at tho rate
U.tO
12.13
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal
Mixed No -.1 320-400 b 13.50- outstanding by four. Each share ef 175 every three months?
666
6.19
Nat'l Sec Bond
14.25 , 4(10-500 lbs 12.50-13,75 , No 2 then represents one-fourth aa A. You wouldn't save any com«.95
7.60
do Prcf Stk
much ownership of the company
5,99
and 3 500-650 Ills 12.Ofl-12.75.
5.46
do Income
as each of tho shares outstanding missions. Most mutual funds rehigh
grading
Slaughter
steers
7.44
8.13
do Stock
quire much lnrger investments be8.3
9.3
choice and prime closed slow and before tho split. Tho value of each fore tho percentage commission
North Central Co
new
share
also
falls
toabout
one7.94
8.63
75-1 , 50 lower, early week advance
Putnam <G> Fund
declines. Von might save a bit
«.06
7.59
on loadlots grading a v o r ag o fourth of the pro-split shares- on the custodian fee. In most acTelevision Elccf Fd
give
or
tnko
ups;
a bit for the
and cumulation plans, (here is a flat
10.03
14.24
choice and below erased ,and
United Accum Fd
6 36
5
these steady to 50. lower. Heifers downs of market prices.
do Cont Fd
(in your case 75 cents > fee on each
*•
11.26
12.31 | closed steady to 25 higher. Cows A ONEfor-foor ravers* split curt investment—no matter how Inrgo
United Income Fd
«.19
6.77
strong to 1.00 higher. Bulls fully the number of shares outstanding or small that investment may he,
Unit Science Fd
¦>• . W-7»
15 03
Wellington Fund
steady. Slaughter steers : L a t e to one-fourth. Each share then
But these things do vary—from
fialee high choice and prime 3150- represents four times as much one mutual fund accumulation
CLOSING PRICES
1375 lbs 29.25-30,00, only two lends ownership of the company. The plan to another. "You'll find this
16-v*
Alpha Portland Cement
prime 1275 lbs nt 30,00 and fev market value of each share is mul- information in the* prospectus is¦¦ 40%
Anaconda
loada prime 1225-130O lbs 29.50, tiplied by about four.
sued by e&ch mutual fund with an
12
Argus
Late bulk choice 10O0-1350 lbs In neither case does any share- accumulation plan. Read tho pro25"»
Avco
27,50-29,25, load high choice and holder's total equity (percentage spectus or ask the salesman who
2(i!4
Columbia Gas and Electric
prime 1125 Ibs 29,00. Good mostly of ovnership) in the company sold the plan to you.
21%
.'
Hammond Organ
25,00-27,00, Slaughter h e 1 fe r s; change.
,
42%
International Tel, and Tel
( Mr. Doyle will answer only repHigh choice and prime 096 lbs The nuirkct price of Stylon
43
Johns Monville
resentative
Idlers of general inshort
and
29.00, load prime 1221
14.3
stock hnd been around $6 n share
Jostens
load prime 000 lbs also 29.00. Sev- in 1901 when the company was terest in nis coin inn. He cannot
53%
Klmborly-Clnrk
>
eral loads high choice nnd mixed earning good profits and paying answer phone queries.
32'A
Louisville Gns nnd Electric
¦
prime
075-1100
lbs
choice and
21 '/«
tho>so cash dividends you mention ,
Martin Marietta
The labor movement among Af20.50-28,75. Bulk choice 850-1050
45 7 fc
Niagara Mohnwk Power
THAT
PRICE
wmt
Into
e
rican
workers hns resulted in the '
add*
_
lute
few
loads
nt
50,
27,50-28,
Ibs
35f
Northern Slides Power
and
dipped
below
$2<
a
share
beorganltatlon
of five million worksood.
small
end
only
27.25
carried
45%
Safeway Stores
.Bulk good 23.50-27.00. Utility and fore tho reverse split. The four- ers, an Increase of two million
'franc Company
- 6<>'%
for one reverse split lifted the since 1958.
commercial bulls 18.50-21.00.
United Carparntcan
BY*

Sick Stockholders
Well Again in Fall

THE INVESTOR

Reverse Stock
Split Exp lained

-
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FOR A HAPPIER 1?63f SHOP RftNDAU S IN

Loyal Cubans Tell of Fight
To Free I stand of Red Castro

VITAMINS

before. Training had begun infor- ) was watching a bad movie. Their
mally in some makeshift camps |men came screaming 'Patria o
(fatherland or death) and
and with, determination and pro- j muerte'
then they fell dead. They kept
fessional supervision in others, ( coming in waves."
scattered throughout Florida.
I Back at the armada, things
'
¦¦ ¦
What wat the American rol« in j were going wrong.
'
i
v;;:
.i
?.
__^- ra r m - ¦- ' ¦r§.. -r,¦ M ' .- ¦
first
boatload
of
Hif M i r / n T__i
I
"After
the
! A call to arm .had rung through the recruiting and training?
I
,
the
unloading
got
off
troops
the exile Cuban community, and Felix Santiesteban , 25, who
¦men were gathering.
equipment jammed," said HumBy JIMlj ECKER
trained with Leyva's battalion , ' bert© Sanchez, 28, an infantryman
* and ROBERT BERRELLEZ
i "There was really no other said : "Americans had nothing to who was waiting to get ashore.
MIAMI , Fla. (AP)—On the door- ; mission left for us in life but to do officially with our recruiting or "The Houston—a freighter—was
step of a rambling ranch-style |go back and liberate our counfull of soldiers and tons of aviatraining ."
home in Cora] Gables. Fla., Ulises : try," said Carbo. ' ' -. .'
t ion gas, munitions and other supprisoners,
who asked Plies."
Carbo, 37, tenderly kissed his wife They were among those cap- But other
tured in the ill-fated Bay of l'igs that their names be withheld , said | "Rockets and bombs set the
goodby .
As the tail, trim Cuban walked invasion in April 3961, and finally there were some Cuban recruiters Houston on fire. The skipper ran
down the steps, his 10-year-old released after 20 m-onths in prison who gave- at least the impression her aground. The troops jump ed
son, Ulises Jr., ran and caught in a $53-million human barter they were representing the United off , but into deep water. Men
completed just before Christinas. States , and particularly the Cen- were drowned' and others were
him by the hand.
"Dad , the house keys," the boy For most of the men in the tral Intelligence Agency.
killed by the strafing."
said , his face set in adult serious- invasion force , the reasons were They said an incentive to re- Another freighter , The Rio Esness. "I'll be the man-of the house the same.
cruiting was the line that with the condido , was sunk .
"I had to go. For I feel democ- United States behind it, the invanow . T must have the keys .'-'
Where was American air covIn Miami , Rene Leyva, 49, read r acy all over. I am Catholic. And sion could not fail.
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final proof of¦, the day 's issue of I love Cuba ," said Mario Santiago
*
'
So in the spring of 1361, when
the newspaper Advance, but his Abril, 20.
thousand s had fled Castro's re- A group of Cuban B26 pilots
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mind was not on the sheets: He Recruitin g had started the year gime to Florida , men were con- now in Miami insist that it was.
verging on the Opa-locka Airport , They said they would not let their
PRICES THIS AD ARE GOOD . . .
t&SSwlwW
an abandoned rs'a vy and Marine names be used for fear of repriI NEW YEAR'S DAT I
mWSSSBjBF
base near Miami , in trucks and sal from other Cubans or U.S.
authorities.
private cars.
The trucks drove up alongside "Without fighter cover, we
a row of unmarked American could not make supply drops and
planes , and the- men climbed in- strafing runs in the B26s we had ,"
a pilot said.
side. By now it was dark. .
(Berrellez , one of the authors
"We flew straight to Trax , an
airfield high in the mountains of of this story, was in Havana that
morning. He saw thousands of
Guatemala, " Leyva said.
many of Castro's militia pouring east toProfessional
soldiers,
MARINETTE,. Wis. Wv-A jury them Americans, whipped the ward the Bay of . Pigs. These
that ' deliberated less than 90 min- men into shape,
/ 'troopt\had^been rushed a week
w\w\w\\\\\\\\\\\m
WASHINGTON (AP)-Despite a; utes convicted Claude Miller , 38,
.AHF
earlier irr the Vther direction to
FIAVORITE'S FRESH , CRISP
"spectacular rise" in the income ; of two ' counts of first degree mur- At the same time, men wiw answer a false ~Tnvats1oii rumor.
of Negroes in the last decade, reli der Friday in the shotgun slay- administrative skills were or- TRev big anti-Castro 'underground,
ganizing the so-called "Operation
¦
atively few of them have homes ¦ing of his wife and the man Mil- 40." the code pame for a new which"Tlad prepared to blow up
bridges and tunnels between Haequal to those of white persons : ler said was her lover.
governmen t for Cuba.
vana and the invasion area , had
a
govern:
with similar incomes,
The political chief of the ex- been wiped out by mass arrests
Miller,
who
had
pleaded
innoment report says.
!
peditionary force was Manuel April 15 when invasion planes atThe Housing and Home Pinance ; cent and innocent by reason of in- .Artime, one of the original anti- tacked without previous warning
Agency report , issued Friday, de- sanity , -was sentenced to two con- Batista revolutionaries who broke to th-e underground.)
scribed, the emergence of ".'a siza- current terms of life imprisonment with Castro laser on the question
ble nonwhite middle class" which
By nightfal I, Castro's reinforceof communism.
it said provides a substantial mar- in the Wisconsin State Prison at Even now, Artime will not talk ments had reached the battle area
Waupun . the sentence was impos- about ihe training,
ket for new housing.
or stories that and the tide began to turn.
The report said there has been a ed by Circuit Judge Bruce Beil- groups of various political hues "There were some ferocious
narrowing of an educational gap fuss who had clashed earlier in struggled for control of the in- battles that night," said young
between white persons and non- the day with the defendant.
Leyva. "Their tanks came up and
vasion.
whites and there is evidence that
fought with ours. Our crews were
"Nothing
much
happened
on
the
this improved economic situation The charges were.brought .in the way to Cuba , " young. Leyva re- better trained and we hurt them."
is being reflected . in increased deaths of Mrs. Frances Miller , 33., called. "We /were escorted most "Eight of Castro's tanks athome ownership and improved and Elmer Kohler , 48, in October . of the way by U.S. destroyers. tacked us," Santiago said. "We
Testifying Friday at the final sesliving standards by Negroes.
got all but' one."
sion off the two-day trial . Miller We expected them to go into Then supplies ran low.
•action
but
they,
didn
't."
But it added:' "Nonwhite famil- said his wife and Kohler had been
(U.S. military authorities de- "We had no food, no water. 1
ies-generally are housed in older , having an affair for five years.
, both then and now, to say had a couple of crackers with
clined
less expensive and lower quality Miller refused at first to take
whether
any American warships me, that' s all," Santiago said.
housing than white families of the stand, saying the court was
"By the 19th, We were about out
similar incomes. Furthermore, the "prejudiced": against him . Told by or planes aided in the invasion ol ammunition and our bazookas
effort.)
discrepancy is largely unchanged Beilfuss that no one could force
were down to one shell per gun.
as the nonwhite family income him to testify, Miller said , "I will "I saw one plane, " said San- Their attacks were getting heavIt went over
rises."
not testify in Marinette County.' tiago. "It was ours.
^_______9i__^____^_^__^__lK___________^__!_________l^_^___Hv' ' ^^l_______________lll________^______H!___ 9^___D^^ ' ' - ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ .
on the 15th , on (he way to bomb ier and now their artillery was
In a foreword . Housing Adminiscoming into action . Their air
an air base in Cuba.
trator Robert C. Weaver said the
"We were getting briefing s On force strafed us," Leyva said.
study takes on added significance
the way over. We were ready and "We got the ord er to retreat.
in the light of President Kennedy's
we
thought we were going to win. We were told we were on our
executive order on equal oppor' "At midnight they got us up. own ."
tunity in housing. Under it , federWe had got together to throw From then on it was long,
al home loan assistance will be.
away letters , pictures , watches, weary months in prison , months
denied to builders and sellers who
rings, everything we loved before of pooi;rfood , uncertainty as to
¦
practice racial discrimination.
' A former area news
of going in to fight for what we the future ^uid sometimes inlw
In analyzing .why non-whites do i the T>aily News has beeneditor
named loved."
man treatment At last , after
hot own homes equal to white jj vice president for development
of
seemed fi o eternf ty -tiKJik
families of similar incomes—aside Iowa Wesleyan College, Mo u nt Th« men got into the boats to what
prisoners, Castro^agreed to let
from discrimination barriers—the Pleasant , Iowago ashore,
them go.
report said:
He is Frederick B. Leighton ,
They were little runabouts The elder Leyva flew from
"It it possible that nonwhite* now director of alumni services with outboar d motors. They were Paterson , N.J.,' to Florida to
may have a lower consumer pref- i at Carleton College , Northfield , shooting at us, machine guns. It meet his son.
was thick , " Santiago said.
Ulises Carbo quickly headed
erence for housing than whites , I Minn.
partially as a result of long ex- • Leighton , who left the Daily "From the- momen t of landing I for his home in Coral Gabl es.
in 1954 to join the staff of lost all physical sensation ," said There Ulises Jr. gave him back
clusion from free competition in News
a St. Paul newspaper , lias won young Leyva. "It seemed like I the house keys.
the housing market."
two j iational honora ble mention s
¦"**^*-« VIAJ, ,4_»* * ^_ ._»«»*
. H
"Many nonwhites have only for bis
^^^^^^____K^______ ^^^HH^TH^Bffl_ f ;
alumni
program
at
Carle[
recently acquired middle income i ton in a competition conducted by
YOGI BEAR
status," thus fewer may have ac- the American Alumni Council. He
cumulated the savings for a down has been at Carleton since 1958.
payment.
Both Mr . and Mrs. Leighton are
The study was based on infor- graduates of Carleton. Leighton
mation gathered in the 1950 and also has a master degree from
1960 censuses and used as yard- Northwestern University 's Medill
_
sticks in 21 urban areas.
I
I PETER'S ECONOMY
School of Journalism. His mili._^O^Bl_____.
^^Ks{w\w\wk ^
The term "nonwhite " was used ! lary experience was in the U.S.
^
to define the st udy 's scope, but the ' Signal Corps , with 2 ,s years of
report noted that Negroes consti- i his five yearj in the service being
tuted almost the entire category. ! spen t in the China-Bin ma-India
_
B
I MILD FLAVORED COLBY
As used by the Census Bureau , Theater of War. He was separated
^^BKBff
T ^ IBBP \T
-^
"nonwhite " also includes Orien- with the rank of captain.
tals, Indians and Mexicans.
The Leightons have three chii
dre.n.
(Editors Note: Americans
have long wondered what it
was like fo r the brave Cubans
xrhev they met disaster at
the Bay of Pigs in their ef fort to free their homeland
of Castro dictatorship. Here
is the story of those terrible
hours, from their own lip s.)

[was waiting for a telephone call.
I Leyva's son, Eduardo , 17, had
I volunteered
. ' for an anti-Castro invasion1 force. Leyva had told the
i organizers that his son could go—
'if he could go, too.
| It was IVIareh 15, 1961.
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Whitehall Home
Lighting Judged

Fillmore Co. Drive

WHITEHALL , Wis. <K pecial> _
A total of $3» was given in three
prizes in (lie Lions Club -sponsored residence decorating contest
here this year.
.Judges, completin g I heir work
Friday evening, awarded Willie
Johnson $15; Dr . S. B,¦ Ivers , $10.
and Curtis Carlson , $.). Honorable
menti on was given Allen Cells,
Joe Emerton , and Marvin Olson.
Edward ,1. Knlig and Melvin
Samplfiwski of Independence Lions

'

MABEL , Minn , — The friendship
campaign for the retarded children
fund in Fillmore County has reached *t ,4S7.B(i , according to B t> r t
White , treasurer . This is mostly
from the rural areas . Village tornmunity chests send their contributions directly.
Club were the judges. Peter Blpie .
Edward Ausderau and Wayne Allemang were in charge of (he project .
Biere and Ausderau judged a
similar project at Independence
Thursday night .
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BOO BOO—-TELL THE RANGER
HIS CLOCK 'S SLOW / "

D<> Y<>" K"°w HOW to Milk a Cow by Hand?

"Yes , I've milkH
a go«d m a n y nf

them.

.

We

used

to

m i l k 22 cows by
hand. "

Arthur G. Th«len,
Winona Rt, 1:
"Yes, in n soil of
amateur w n y. I' ve
had very lit! Ir oxpprienrc I just tried '
to innprr-ss my fnth erIn-law who'n « farmer."

I——^—^i
^** PARTY RYE - - - £,26c
_
~

"Yes. I was horn
and r a i s e d on a
farm. "

G«n»y A. Fergu»on, 14, 4«5 Lafayette St:
"Y«w. Dtn iii R the
summer I hel ped my
grandfather nn his
f a r m, He I R .Inlin
Ferguson , rural St ,
ChurlM. "

M«ryl W. Nichols,
5.11 Glenview Dr.:

"Yes, 3 lisive milked qow» . I worked
on a farm tt, a kid,
It'a tirin* work. "

"
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Mri. Dorlm Storli.,.
255 E. Sanborn St. ;
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FRESH BAKED

HE— SLICED

I
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Herman R. P«p«n« '
fosi, Lamoille, Minn,:
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BIG COLLEGE CONSTRUCTION YEAR . .. During 1962 Winona's three colleges spent $3,601,204 on
construction and building repair and renovation. Winona State College, St. Mary's College and the College
of Saint Teresa have ambitious plans for future construction. Sho-\vn is Saint Teresa's new dormitory, Loretto Hall, which was occupied last fall. Loretto Hall

was constructed with a $1 million federal loan. Recreation section, is at left- The college is completing a
drive to raise $85,000 to furnish the building which accommodates 206 students.
Total building permit value in Wihona/this year
was $2,614,0)00, down from $3,463,080 in 1961. (Sunday News photo)

NEW BADGER PLANT . . . A pace-setter in industrial construction here during 1962 was the Badger
Division of the Warner & Swasey Co. The firm's new
$840,000 plant and office buildingJs nearing completion on a 28.6-acre site adjoining the proposed industrial park and Max Conrad Field. The new building is
expected to be occupied in January. The ; office wing,
which the firm decided
to build now instead of in the
future, is 129^6 by 55 feet. Overall dimensions of the
building are 415 by 129V6 . (Sunday News photo)
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. WILL SKYLINE CHANGE? ... A 30-acre tract lying between Gilmore Avenue and Highway 61 is the
subject of a rezoning petition, considerable comment
and not a little controversy. A Minneapolis real estate
development firm, holding purchasing options on the
low-lying; unoccupied land , seeks to have it rezoned in
order to clear the way for construction of a new malltype shopping center.
Planning commissioners heard the petition Dec, 19
but postponed action pending presentation of concrete
plans by the developers. Another factor to be consider-

MrV

ed is whether subsoil strata are sufficiently stable to
support buildings. If plans are consummated, an isvestment of $1 million will be involved, developers said.
Expansion of Westgate Shopping Center through
addition of a department store building was forecast
Dec. 19 as sale of the center was announced. Sterling
Builders, the Austin firm which built the center in 1958,
sold its interests to Second Consolidated Investment
Fund, Huron, S. D. The Dakota firm bought additional
land east of Westgate as a.construction site for the new
store. (Suiiday^News photo)

DRAMATIC ELECTION . .. The recent general
election in Winona County was a dramatic event. Unseated were five incumbents who sought re-election —
three legislators and two county commissioners,.
Two teams: of inspectors, shown here, recounted
the gubernatorial .ballots as pa^; of. a statewide recount
in the close race"between r<S©Vv Elmer L. Andersen and
Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag. (Sunday Hews phrfto)
'

WINONA EMPLOYMENT AT RECORD . .. Winona
employment reached a record level this winter. Typical
of busy operations at local plants is this scene at Lake
MOST COSTLY PROJECT , . . S. J. Groves & Sons,
Minneapolis, started construction last summer of a $7 ,06,4 ,192 Trunk Highway 90-61-14 project between Dakota and La Crescent. It's the most expensive project
eve r contracted for by the Minnesota Department of
Highways. This photo , looking north , shows .construction site a half-mile south of Dresbach Dam. On slope

at left is future site of TH 90, the interstate freeway.
At right is bridge, previously "built , over which fill is
being hauled for two roads to be built by Groves. One
road , which will be blacktopped , will go north to the
dam. The other road , to be graded only, will go south
to the future Mississippi River interstate bridge. (Sunday News photo)
*

NEW HOSPITAL OCCUPIED . . . A smoothly s*
ecuted move Aug, 11 transferred 47 patients from the
old Winona General Hospital to the new Community
Memoria l Hospital in three hours. From! that early
morning beginning the new $3,8 million hospital and its
staff of 26& professional , clerical and maintenance people got, a runn ing start as an operating unit . Constrxiction was started June 23, 11)60, and the building opened

for visitors* tours July 27-30, 1962.
The now-empty General Hospital building will bo
remodeled for use as an 85-hed nursing homc under
supervision of the hospital board and administration.
Estimated cost of the necessary refurbishing is
about $300,000 , Work is to start in the spring and occupancy will begin in the fall if present plans materialize, (Su nday News photo)
)\

NEW POST OFFICE ... Winona 's business district ,
which is in need "of modernization , will get two new
buildings as a result of the federal government's approval of a new post office here. Shown is the new post
office under construction in Central Park . Estimated
cost on the building permit was $180,000. The building
is expected to be completed in February and vyill be
leased to tho government by U. S. Investment Corp.,

¦HHBHHBH-«MH_-«in g^HaMHBMH S!H«||K^

Center Switch Co. which employs about 100 persons.
Employment at Lake Center Switch has been steady all
year. (Sunday News photo)

Milwaukee,
Meanwhile , First Nai\un,al Bank, Winona, lias
bought the old post office from the government for
$151,000. When postal employes move into the new
post office , the bank will raze the old post office and
construct a new bank at a total cost of $600,000-5750,000. (Sunday News photo)

Another Good Gii^
College, Bank
Church Jobs
On Calendar

By C. GORDON HOLTS
Sunday News Editor
Winonans in 1962 hardly
had time to stand back and
tafce a goodTook at one major building project completed before the spade was turned on a new one.
Work on construction jobs
carrying a total price tag of
nearly $10 million carried in*
to 1962 and by the time the
finishing touches were being
put on these buildings permits had been drswj i for new construction valued in excess of $2.6
million.

AND, IN THE last few <*¦?* «f
this year « look ahead indicate,
tliat the dollar volume of new
building timetabled far 1963 could
very well shade trje total for the
year now ending.
The prospect of another banner
building year coming up is supported by the promise of several
major construction projects scheduled for a start during the next
few months.
? One of them is a new First
ZMational Bank Building which wi(l
go up on the site of tfie present
jbst office buildirig when the latter is vacated nest spring following completion of the hew post ofdice in Central Pari.
The bank already has purchased
the building at 4th and Main
streets at a cost of $151,500 and
contemplates a tot&l expenditure
of between $609,oop and $750,000 by
the time the new building 3s completed. Qf this amount, an estitimated $500,000 would be .pent
for actual construction.
• At year's end contracts had
been prepared for the reconstruction of Central Methodist Church
at a cost-^excluding furntehings,
equipment and other iterns—qf
$675 ,620.
These two jobs, alone, would assure thes cjty of a dollar volume of
new building in the first half of
next year equal to nearly half the
figure for the current year.
• There was tallc in the Ijte
months of the year, too, of possible development of a south lake
shore tract near the west end of
Lake Winona of a new shopping
plaza, a complex that could involve the expenditure of a million
dollars.
• The new owners of Westgate
Shopping Center have indicated
their intention to expand this commercial area and fine of the? stores
— Randall's — announced earlier
this month that it definitely plans
on a sizeable expansion of its
facilities.
THIS HAS b«*n the fourth consecutive year new construction in
Winona has mounted past the $2.5million mark.
This year's total fell short of
1961's figure of $3,463,764 and wa*
only a fraction of the all-time record $9 ,897,684 counted in i960 but
work on a number of the projects
initiated in these previorm two
years was still in progresf in 1963.
An analysis of building permit
data shows an interesting change
in the character of new construction this year, compared with that
of previous years.
In the preceding high • level
years, institutional building was
largel y instrumental
in pushing
u
the volume tq peak figures.
This yenr, however, U wa»
commercial a n d industrial
construction that created th*
blo bulge wrfb more than half
•f tht ever #11 total reflected
in thj) cat»0or/.
Valuation of work started on
projects for business and industrial firms amounted to $M18 ,D)|I3
while new institutional construction tallied up to $769,480.
THERE WERE 14 new homa
permits issued during the year,
Estimate*! construction costs of the
new houses totaled $287 ,500 and
the gross figure for all types of
residential construction was $425.-
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SUPERMARKET . .. Newest additioii tp Winona's
downtown business district is this $55,000 A&P Food
Stores building at 106 Johnson St. Erected by Winona
Management Co., with "WMC, Inc., as the contractor,
the store is on at site at West 2nd and Johnson streets
formerly qccupi«d by tbe Pa>^c Hotel. The hotel was

razed and the store built on the north portion of the
property with a parking area at the tear. The build*
ing is 80 by 133 feet and faces Johnson Street. After
the store was competed, A&P moved froni its previous
quarters at the southeast corner of Center and 2nd
streets. (Sunday News photo)

RETREADING PLANT .. . Nelson Tire Service's
tire retreading operations were moved last summer to
this new plant on Highway 61 in Goodview. Construction of the building began in the fall of 1961 with the
pouring of concrete footings and work was resumed
in the spring. The move from previews quarters at 4004
W. 5th St. was made July 1. The buUcfnig is just east

of the county highway department shops and houses
storage areas and offices, in addition to the retreading
operation. WMC, Inc., was the general contractor. Nelson -continues to maintain its retail store and general
offices at West 4th. and Johnson streets. (Sunday News
photo)

.. . . . .

MODERN DESIGN .., This wised
level office building was occupied by
Peerless Chain Co., this year. The $45,000 structure at 30 Walnut St. is 48 by
77 feet and -was erected on the site of
the old Park Brewing Co. office building
which was razed to provide a new office
for Peerless adjacent to the main plant.

The windowed wall affords a view of
the Mississippi River and a parking area,
is beneath the structure supported by
steel members set/ in concrete. -Plans
were drafted by Eckert & Carlson, Winona architects, and WMC , Inc., was the
contractor. (Sunday News photo)

IN CONSTRUCTION

Goodview Enj oys Busy Year

GILMORE AVENUE . . . One of 24
new houses for which permits were issued this year is this one-story dwelling
built by Francis Losinski at 1111 Gilmore Ave. It's 64 by 57 feet, has an a't-

of park was undergoing change.
The old fountain and Wenonah
statue in Central Park in the heart
of the city were removed , trees
stripped from the north two-third s
of the one-block tract and construction of a new post office
building began.
The $180,000 one-s t o r y brick
building on the : park site began
to take shape in October and is
scheduled for occupancy in the
spring. Facing West Sth Street, the
176- by HO-foot building is being
erected by U.S. Investment Co.,
Milwaukee, for lease <in a longterm basis to the Post Office Department.
• A few blocks away, meanwhile, one of downtown Winona 's
landmarks, the Park Hote', was
being, leveled to provide a site for
a new A & P Store building at
West 2nd and Johnson streets.
Constructed by Winona Management Co,, the new supermarket
building is DO by 133 feet and was
occupied late in the year.
The old A & P building site at
2nd and Center streets will allow
for westward extension of the municip al parking lot opened several
years ago.
t Past Sarnla Street 's coron^erejal development continued with
the beginning of work last fall on
a new $300,000 Winona Clinic building to be oecupjed sometime next
year.
When the 121- by 151-foot clinic
at 420 E, Sarnia St., is completed
the medical group wi| 1 move from
it* present downtown quarters at
172 Main St.
• Winona's schools, colleges and
other institutions continued their
growth in 1902.
Total expenditures for const ruction and building re pair ond renovation on I lie three campuses
m:
lolaled $3 , 001, 204, and prospects
This year saw occupancy of the are for a (may Iflfi.'t.
first, houses in Wincrest Addition
• The year wiw completion of
on Garvin Heights following com- the $3,B million Community Mempletion of the development's water orial Hospital on Mankato Avenue
supply and distribution system nnd its occupancy |» \iijj iist.
nnd , outside the city, In Rolling• By mid-year the first occustone Township, several n e w pants had moved Into the Winona
houses were built on the hluffside Housing & Redevelopment Authorof Highway 61 south of Minnesota ity 's new low-rent housing develCity.
opment for tho elderly.
Plans were announced lor de- The 10 buildings , erected at a
velopment of -a residential area cost of $347,700, are on a tract
in rJeaaant Valley, adjacent <o adjacent to Arthur C. Thtirley
Winona Country Club although no Homes , aim admlninUircd by the
conotriiclion was initiated this Housing & Redevelopment Authoryear. This also Is outside the city ity.
limits.
• Cotter High School was buildThis fourth consecutive year of in/; a 17-classroom addition ftn ild
l«rge.«cale construction produced east side, a project coating 5418,some new arid radical changes in POO.
the physical appearance of the The new addition — two stories
and basement — la to be ready
city.
• In the far West End, nn in- for occupancy at the beginning ol
dustrial park development began the 10(13 school vonr.
lo emerge with the construction by
• Jt couldn 't he seen from (he
Warner & Swasey Co. of a man- street but at Winona Senior High
ufacturing plant and office build- School additions to house toilet faing; for its Badger Division nn a cilities were going up in the court
site adjacent to max Conrad Field, between the two winga of tho buildWork on the $450,000 plnnt foe« ing. The basic permit for construcgari lit July ami three month* Inter tion Of the addition colled for on
another permit was drawn for con- expenditure of JIH .OOO, hut this
struction of a Ml), by M-fool office amount wna swelled by other work
addition lo the two-story p|/in t. The involved In tln> conversion of for$70, 0(10 office building, bud fipurcd mer toilet areas to classroom mil
in Warner & Swnsoy 's long range offices nnd an extension of tho high
planning but wns advanced on the school cafeteria ,
Unactable wlt«n company official s
• Tin Lambert on Children 's
dccidcf .' It would lie more conven- Home , operated at 211 fluff f it. ,,
ient tn build Hie addition while by Catholic Charities of the- Pioplan! construe/ ion stilt wa» in proa * cnise nl Winona , imnstntrled a Wress.
by 70-foot , ono-slory dormitory ada A few miles away from Ihe dition cost inc ji(»7,OU0 nnd n drivenew industrial pork another kind way from the rear of the property

• tached garage and gas-fired forced air
heating, The building permit listed a
$12,000 construction cost. The Losinski's
daughter, Sandy, stands at the front of
the house. (Sunday News photo)
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Building in W/nona

.,. $2,614,835
1962 dollar volume .. - .
Residential . . . . . . - , - . . . . . . . . . . . .
425,333
Commercial
1,419,982
-,
Public (nontaxtable)
..
. . . . , ¦ 769,490
¦

' N»w houiM" ¦ ' .

Their value

1961 dollar volume

24

,' .,' .

to access on West Sth Street .
• The B o a r d of Municipal
Works was finishing off its water
supply and distribution project at
Wincrest A d d i t i o n on Garvin
Heights with construction of a il7 ,*
BOO pump house at the site of Wincrest's deep -well jon Starlite Drive.
Several Winona business and intlustrial firms were engaged in ex*
pansion projects with construction
of new office and storage facilities.
• Peerless Chain Co., moved
into a f4'>,0€O raised level office
building near its pl<mt at 10 Walnut St. The 48- by 77-foot office
structure overhangs a p a r k i n g
area at the river front site.
• Early in the year Winona Metal Products Co. began construction of a fil- by lOl-foot concrete
block building at lfloo W 5th St,,
for offices and storage. Tha building permit called for an expenditure of $30,400,
• Armour Agricultural Chemical Co,, late in the* yenr began
laying footings for a $4t),(ino storage addition east of its plant at
Hast 4th and Adams streets, The
153- by 64-foot structure will be
one story and of frame construction.
• Northern States Power Co. begun working toward centralization
of certain operations with a remodeling project at its building at
58 Johnson St. It 's costiiu $32 ,000,
The remodeled building will house
offices and provide storage and
garage areas,
m Winona Glove Co. moved Its
West Rib Street operations to 416
E. 2nd St., where a $12 ,500 one-

287,500

. . . . , $3,463,?*4

story office and manufacturing
building was erected.
A new laundromat and cleaning
works '. was built at 603 Huff St.,
by J0HNSRUD , INC., at a cost of
$13, 143; WINONA TRANSIT CO.,
moved to 315 W. 3rd 3t , where
$12,000 was spent in improvements
for maintenance shop areas; WINONA PRAY UNB constructed a
$10,000 truck storage building at
35 Zlimbro St ,; VAUEY DI8TRIBUYING CO., built a $7 ,000 addition to its building at lOft Main
St,; R. P. WHITTAKIR expanded
his marine manufacturing .operation at 24 Laird St., with construction of a $10,000 metal storage
building; UNIT HOUDIN Q CO.,
559 W, 3rd St,, started woa'k on a
$15,000 storage building nn<l MAD(SO N SII.O CO. dr«w a permit for
an |i« ,ooo metal storage , building
on ils properly on the Prairie Island Road.

Cattle Scared by
Skunks Stampede
KINGGOLD, Gn. (AP)—A herd
of cattle stampeded after stumbling onto a skunk's den and
trampled dairy farmer John P .
Yates.
Yules was listed In satisfactory
condition after being run down by
tho cattle Wednesday.
The skunks' home waa In the
middle of the " pasture. Apparently
one of the 45 cows trampled the
don opening, The cattle stampeded when . the irritated skunks
came out ''• force.

RESIPENTIAL DEVELOPMENT . . .

There was development of fievorn l outlying residential areas in tho vicinity of
Winona during the past year . One of

The dollar volume of new construction in the village of Goodview in 1962 mounted near $340,fldO for one of the busier building
years in the village history,
' ¦: Helping'to . push this year's total to a figure more than triple
that of 1961 were two jnojor projects: Construction of Winona
County highway department garage at 61 Service Rd., and , just
east of the county building, a new
tire retreading plant for Nelson
Tire Service.

INCLUDED In this year's $337,.

O20 in new building permits recorded by Dr. E. G. Callahan , village clerk, was the estimated cost
of construction of eight houses,
lour of them in . Boiler 's Addition
north of new Highway 81 and in
the vicinity of 40th Avenue.
Building permits issued by the
village zoning supervisor, Mark

Schneider , last year had a total
¦valuation -of SOP.ett, reflecting construction costs of nine new houses,
last year's figure didn 't include
costs of municipal improvements
such as ihe village sewer and
water system for which permits
aren 't required.
This year 's total , too, includes
only conunercial , industrial and
residential construction,

tire storage and offices. Cost of
the project had been estimated in
excess of $50,O0O.
• Hamm's Distributing Co. was
issued « permit for construction of
a 60- by 80-foot warehouse building at 5245 6th St, Cost was listed at $10,000 and the three-room
building has a metal covering.
• Prom Machine A Foundry
Co., 3565 6th St., received a permit for construction of a. 5Q* by 60foot steel warehouse costing $6,obo.
• Mer Kohn Wrecker Service,
39th Avenue and 4th Street, drew
a permit for a $3,800 storage building, The frame structure hag a
metal exterior, '

• THE LARGEST permit written this year was for construction
of the highway department garage
for which construction costs were
listed at $144 ,000. The building is
120 by 175 feet and faces on the
highway service drive.
' $ The Nelson Tire bmldws is
160 by f»0 feet and of masonry THE FOUR permit! for conconstruction. It houses tire re- structs on in Boiler 's Addition went
treading equipment formerly lo- to Earl Boiler Jr., for houses with
cated in Winona and has areas for estimated construction cost* of
¦ ¦

Som 510,900 .to ^3,S00. Last year
oiler took permits for construction of six other houses.
Other new house permits were
taken ay Mrs. Dorothy Kaehler .
552 W. 5th St., for a $16,500
house and garage at 7th Street and
45th Avenue; Robert Boardman,
Fountain City, Wis., for a 28by 40^foot house and a garage costing $10,000 ori 4th Street ; Joseph
NewelJ , 855 45th Ave., $8,000 for
construction of a 36- by 30-foot
house on an existing basement;
and S. N. Kohner, 4160 6th St.,
$15,000 for a 44- by 28-foot house
and garage.
Those who received permits for
garag* construction were; Augie
Karcher, 888 38th Ave., $900; Martin Eidman. 4752 6th St., ,$900;
Dean Eberhard, 835 aath Ave.,
1770,- - and Rohert McCarl, 4165 6th
St., $1,200.

Only 24 House Permits in City

There was a slowdown in new
hawse construction in Winona during 1962 after two consecutive
years of woll-obove-avera ge residential building.
Near year's end there had been
24 house permits issued by the
city engineer's of[iqe , about half
the number drawn in lost and below the annual average for the
last three decades or so.

TOTAL- VAWU/WTION »» l»UM»

f qr which permits! were taken this
year was $2B7,50» and the largest
number of jobs called far expenditures in the $10,000 to $18, 504)
range.
The peak year for residential
construction, in more recent years
was 1935 when 88 new house permits were written.
There wei-e 7fl permits Issued in
IQfiO , including one block of 25 for
the now )Vincrei»t Addition development on Garvin Heights,
A check of construction records
Indicates that the average number
of now house permits taken annually during the past 37 years
lui.s been around 35.
In 1 9(1 1 . ' 47 permits were issue*),
THIS YEAR'S permiti , litttd In
Ihe order in which they were issued and with estimated construction costs, went to:
Orval Hilke , l (!7|j W. 3? roadway,
ftO by 3G feet at 1074 W , Hroadway, gas-fired hot water heating,

these is on tho south , or bluff , pido ot
Highway (il between Goodview and Min-v
nosota City where several new homes
were constructed. (Sunday News photo)
f 'i

$12,000.
Norman luecfc, at m Westdale,
56 by 2S feet with attached garage , gas-fired hot water heating,
$10,000.
Larson Brothers , at 863 W. Wabasha. St.. 42 by 42 feet with
garage, gas hot water heat, $10 ,000.
E. P. Whitten , for Carl Suchomel , 507 E, 3rd St. , at 519 Westdale, 63 by 24 feet with garage ,
gas forced air heating, $i3 ,ooo.
Wesley Larson. 761 W. Mark St.,
32 by 34 feet and garage at 552
Garfield St., $a,Q00.
lUlka. 38-hy 2fl-foot , houso with
jovby 22-foot garage at m Elm
St„ gas hot water heat, $14,000.
Hilke , 6B- by 34-foot with attached garage at 310 Elm St., gas riot
water neating, $13 , ooo.
I,

J.

CASPBR, 751

Clark'

*
Lane, 26- by 40-foot and garage at
1787 W- Mark St., gas hot air heating, $L2 ,ooo.
Lesli-e Moody, 1510 W/. Mark St.,
24 by 38 feet at 1516 W. Mark St.,
$12,000.
Harold Zlebell , 125 Lenox St., 2fi
by 54 feet with gas fo rced air nt
1710 Monroe St,, $12 ,00(1.
Robert Masyga , 5S4 Gorfiold St.,

a- by 53-foot frame house with
gas farced air heating al «?J Sioux
St., $10,000,
Francis Losinski, 1US W. Howard St., 64 by 37 feet with attached garage at Ull Gilmore Ave-,
attached gargge and gas farced
air heat, $12 , 000.
Whitten, 2* by 59 feet with attached, garage and gas forced air
heat at 218 Edward St., $14 ,000.

JOHN Reinbard, 354 6. SHt St„
so by 28 feet with g-ns forced air
heating at «5 Carimnmj St., $12 ,5QQ.
\
Hilke Homei Inc., 40 by 2a feet
with gas-fired hot water heating at
920 Oak SL^moOQ. •
Hilke , 32 by 54 feet with attach
ed garage at WH1 V. Broadway
$13, 500.
D. A. Eitsert, 117 E. Broadwns.
at 754 West Burns Vajloy IU|„ 34
by 58 feet with gas forced air
heating, $2,5,000.
Whitton, 24 by 90 feet with a>
tached garage at 205 Whitten St.,
with gas forced air heating, $12 ,500.
Hilke Homes, 34 b y 60 feet with
attached ga rage at 323 Elm St.,
gas hot water heating, $1.3 ,000.
MISS Blanche Himt«r, 958 Mankato Ave,, 32- by 28-foot house

ON CARIMONA STREET , . , John,
Roinlwd, 356 E. Sth St., in lato June
drew a permit for construction of this
house at 475 Carimona St.. Tlic permit
listed a ?J2 ,500 construction cost for tho

u

on at* existing basement constructed by A-l Contracting Off., the interior to be left unfinished, $s.ooo,
Ray Haggen , 1093 Marian St.,
50 by 34 feet at 842 Oak St., |o bo
const ructed hy Hilke , $]],00p.
Hi!*e Homes, 80 by 3fi feet with
attached garage
¦ at ¦ 347 Oak St.,
. ,
$15 ,000.
Mrs. Cecilia Orlikqwski, Suffolk.
Va., 28- by 24-foot house with 12by 23'foot garage , gas-fired forced
air heating, built by Leo Prochowite At lu*0 E. Broadway, $8,•
000.
r'
Bniee McNall y, ^a04 LaHa ' - St.. a
2'8r by 42-foot house at 1845 Gilmore Ave,, $14,(Wff. '

39 Overcome py
Fumes in Dallas

DALLAS, Tex', (AP) - Thirtynine employes of a, Dallas hook
bindery were dveVoome by fumes
and rushed to. a hospital in ambulances Thursday.
Hospital attendants said only
two were seriously affected. The
othftra were treated and Released.
T. B. White, general manager of
the Texas Book Bindery, blamed
gas seepage.

24« by 50-foot frame house with attached
garngd. Tho entry nnd chimnoy arc of
brick und the house has*gas-fired forced
air heating, (Sunday Wows photo)

Minnesota Spending $10.1 Million on Roads

Minnesota Department of
Highways projects put under
contract or completed in.
1962 in the Winona area totaled $10,140,960, Charles E.
BurrilL, district engineer
, Rochester, announced. ¦
The lion's share of the cost
— $7 ,064,192 .— was concentrated in the TH 90-61-14
project between La Crescent

and Dakota. It's the biggest ; :omplete the superhighway be- ceived three contracts totaling $2,- southern, part , (five miles) and The $837,675 contract was for LA CRESCENT. , The p r o j e c t , ned in 1963 for Winona County or
job ever put under contract ; :ween Minnesota City-Winona-La 177,329 for construction of four- $940,807 for the northern -4.1 mile grading, base and "bituminous which has been completed , in- those parts of Fillmore and OlmCrosse. Work will consist of grad- lane TF ". from Minnesota City segment.
volves grading,
by the state
surfacing. Length is 3.5 miles.
department. The conJa and construction of a
tractor is-S. J. Groves & Sons ing, crushed rock base, concrete to W
paving, plant-mixed bituminous ped^trtan bridge, near St. Mary's
Co., Minneapolis.
surfacing for service roads and Collegez-on TH 14. The road work
CONSTRUCTION of the four-lane shoulders, and construction of six is expected to be finished in 1964.
freeway — expected to be a major bridges ' and four service roads. Johnson Brothers Highway &
shot in the arm to tourist traffic About three-fourths of the segment Heavy Construction, Inc., Minnein the Winona area — began last is in Winona County and the rest i apolis, was the successful low bidsummer. The job won't be finished in Houston County.
: der for the two TH iV contracts.
until ilate 1964.
Last November the department " The work will be done in two conIt's am 8.6-mile project and will announced low bidders have re^ necting parts—$ 1,218,266 for the

SERVES COUNTY TRAFFIC . , . Bridge under
construction at the north end of Dakota will serve east
and west traffic from County State Aid Highway 12TH 61-14 traffic will go under the bridge -— southbound

$1 .4 Million

Spent in SE
Maintenance

At MINNEISKA the project joins
a TH 6i four-lane job that has recently been completed. The completed project, let in 1961, was
done by Hoover Construction CO.,
Virginia , Minn... arid Morse Brothers & Associates. Rochester. This
segment runs from the south limits of Minneiska to 1.5 miles northwest ^of the village's west limits.

FUTURE DRESBACH INTERCHANGE . . . Co n struction site in southern part of Dresliach, looking
northerly, shows future interchange at the village. Local traffic will go under the two bridges which are being constructed.interstate 90 traffic will go over these <
bridges — eastbound at left, westbound at right. Inter-

at right, northbound at left. This view, looking south ,
shows the site of Interstate 90 running westerly about
Vi mile beyond the bridge! (Sunday News photo)

Wisconsin^ H/ghwoy
Work i o increase

The pedestrian bridge project
¦was let to H. S. Dresser & Son,
"Winona , for $18,256 and will eliminate a pedestrian safety problem
in the area since TH 14 runs
through the ST. MARY'S COLLEGE campus.
Last April the department let a
$61,766 contract to McCree & Co.,
St. Paul , for work on TH 6M4 at

base, concrete and
bituminous surfacing and tra fr
fie signals.
~"Burrill said the departm ent
plans to undertake a project in
HOUSTON COUNTY before ' next
June 30. Work will be done on 4.5
miles on TH 16 from Hokah to a
point west. The project will involve grading and surfacing.
He said no further work is plan-

sted counties in the Winona trade
area.
^
However, the department
has
scheduled a WABASHA COUNTY"
project on TH 63 from , the junction with TH 61 to 6.2 milei
southwest. Work will involve curb
and gutter and storm sewers ia
Lake City and plant-mixed bituminous surfacing.

change will have entrances and exits to the^ superhighway. Henry G. Kraus, resident engineer for the Minnesota Department of Highways, said the superhighway
project is scheduled for completion late in 1964. (Sunday News photo)

Wet Weather Slows
County Road Jobs

Lake City Building

LAKE CITY, Minn.-Of 66 building permist issued at city hall
here in 1962, the largest were the
B. W. Harris plant, a Farmers Elevator addition , and extension to
the Hassler & Herman Implement
Work on state highways in the mile of relocation of highway at through the winter.
facilities. They included 16 perBy HAROLD KNOLL
the department hopes to buy a
BASE AND BITUMINOUS
Maintenance Area 6A of the adj acent Western Wisconsin area a total estimated cost of about In 1963, the district office,)plans mits for residences of which one
SURFACING
rtew rnotorgrader and two more
Sunday
News
Start
Writer
Minn esota Department of High- was light during 1962, but things $97,600, and also the improvement to complete the survey and right was a basement , one a pre-fai,
3'A-ton dump trucks with the same
CSAH 25-From CSAH 28 to 2.8
¦
ways spent $1,457,324 during 1961 will step up next year, according of a section of STH 35 between of way stage for improvement of etc. Most other permits were for The Winona County highway de- equipment
as trucks bought •this miles northerly (four miles northon road maintenance by depart- to the La Crosse and Eau Claire Fountain City and STH 88 of about STH 95 beginning in Buffalo County repair and remodeling.
partment spent an estimated $880""^
westerly of , Rollingstone) , 2.8
mental forces and contractors, E. division offices of the state High- 1.3 miles at an estimated cost of and extending into Arcadia from
374 for construction and msnnten.miles. Hector Construction Co.,
Last
Dec.
12
one
of
the
departRi Boyce, Rochester, district way Commission.
1952—$477,746
Mr
conance
during
about $84,900.
the west. On STH 93, the La Crosse WORK CAMPERS
ment's
Caledonia , $75,428.01. About
trucks
was
wrecked
in
a
,628
maintenance engineer , reported.
for mainten- collision with a Milwaukee Road Inc.,
struction and $402
Total expenditures on state high- "This proj ect on No. 35 is pri- office hopes to complete plans and
1,000
feet
of bituminous surfacing
(fll
—
A
group
Kenya
NAIROBI,
ance.
Counties in the district are Olm- ways in the four-county area total- marily the widening of the Wau- acquire right of way on 1.25 miles
passenger train at a crossing east remains to be completed.
youths,
recruited
by
the
of
16
figure
is
about
maintenance
south
of
Elk
Creek
,
Growt
said.
The
sted, Wabasha, Winona , Fillmore, ed 8176,050. Next year plans call mandee fill north of Fountain City
of the Winona Aggregate Co. The CR 125—From CSAH 12 to l.J
for expenditures of $969,700, the and improving of the connection Financing has become
Houston and part of Mower.
available World Council of Churches, has the same as in past years but truck driver suffered only slight miles south (l s,i miles westerly of
of
spend
the
next
arrived
here
to
the
way
construction was lower because cuts and bruises.
right
acquisiNodine) , 1.2 miles. . Hector ConOf the $1,457,324 total , $1,242,403 larger portion in Pepin County. to the proposed new Merrick State (o b^egin
tion for the interstate system nine months in the council's firs* wet weather prevented starting of
Was spent for work by department- Work will be concentrated on farth- Park entrance.
struction , $18,840.24.
camp.
long-term
ecumenical
work
scheduled
projects.
al forces and $214,921 for contrac- er development of the Great River "The Merrick State Park en- across Trempealeau County in 1963. The young men a_nd women ,
.
EXPECT
to
b«
about
$90,
"WE
Road (Highway 35) , and right of trance is a state park ro>ad proj ect, "This means, of course, that surtors*, work.
way acquisition for Interstate S4. and the work on Highway 35 would veys must be complete or nearly from various denominations and 000 under our construction goal for
Departmental forces performed
will lay sftcicks , saw 1962 b e c a u s e of bad weather, " GRADING AND SURFACING
match the park entrance improve- so and at this time, district person- countries,.
this work: Surface repair, m u d
wood , build a dam. tlant trees, County Engineer Gordon M. Fay CSAH 6—From 0.5 mile east of
BRIDGES
nel
is
engaged
in
survey
and
plans
ment.
It
is
hoped
this
improvem
ent
jacking, crack fiDing, ditch cleanconvert an old builcyng into a said. "This delayed work will be Clyde to CSAH 33, (about 5.2 miles CSAH 5—This project was planactivity
on
IH
94
across
the
northspring
can
be
undertaken
in
the
ing, guard rail repair, riprapping,
east section of Trempealeau Coun- chapel and fence a: 2,000-aere done in 1963."
southerly . of Utica ) , length 0.6 ned for 1962 but bids won't be openfilling . washouts, picking up rub- "WHILE THE program of state of 1963 .The time of letting is con- ty." Growt said.
ranch , among other projects.
During 1961 the county highway m i l e . Patterson-McDougall,
next year, Tha
S t. ed until early
tingent
upon
clearing
certain
right
trunk
highway
improvements
for
,
bish installing driveway and slope
department
spent a total of $827 ,- Charles , $19,381.09.
bridge, xsfiH ' be b u i I t over Pine
¦
-way
of
matters.
•
_
drains, snow removal, sanding, Buffalo County for L962 included
$328,850 for maintenance CSAH 26— From 2.1 miles north- Creek just north of the south counCounty line, and $3,100 for main- 434
cost accounting and general super- the replacement of a sub-standard "Mo further plans have been de- Jackson
and $498,584 for construction.
west of Elba to TH 74 in Elba , ty line (two miles southerly ofpainting
of
the
Bobridge
tenance
bridge on STH 37 between Alma veloped by Buffalo County for imvision and management,
Fay said 1963 will be, , the start 2.0 miles. Ben Erwin & Sons, Inc., New 'Hartford). gus
Creek
and
Lost
Creek
bridges
Following are contracts for -work and Mondovi, this improvement provements of the county trunk "WHILE WE HAVE no major
CR 125—Over Pine Creek (about
Chippewa River bridge No. 5. of his department's five-year con- Caledonia;. Minn., $157,439.09.
completed u s i n g maintenance was postponed until 1S63," accord- highway system with 1963 FAS construction projects to report in and
struction program, previously re- CSAH 25-From CSAH 6, one 3.8 miles from the planned CSAH
Blunt
said
construction
on
the
Jackson County in 1962. survey and
ing to G. N. Growt, district engi- funds.
«
funds , exclusively:
ported in detail.
5 bridge ) . The CR 125 bridge proj"
plans are now underway for im- Eau Claire County po rtion of 1-94 "This five-year plan will be a mile west of Wyattville. to 3.6 ect is north
•> Bituminous seal coat p e r- neer at La Crosse. ' "This change
of New Hartford.)
scheduled
to
start
in
tentatively
is
miles
south
,
3.6
miles.
William
provement on STH 54 south of
formed on a district wide basis has occurred mainly because of a Trempealea u
more efficient ' way of operating Ramlo & Sons. Canton , Minn.,
CSAH 26—Over the south branch
of
construction
fiscal
1965
for
the
Black
River
Falls
going
toward
and widely scattered throughout switch in programming from calthe department ," Fay said; "We
of the Whitewater River east of
Melrose," the engineer reported. the twin river bridges across the can predict more accurately what $115,174.35. Sodding remains to be Elba.
the maintenance¦ area , 65:53 miles, endar to fiscal year basis;
city,
with
THERE
WERE
no
major
conChippewa
River
in
the
completed
in
the
spring.
"We hope to complete survey and
"In 1962, one bridge was widened
$56J35. '" " ' ' ..
for the road- our costs will be. The public will CSAH 5 — From the south counBASE AND BITUMINOUS
STH 25 and on the county trunk struction projects on the state plans for this improvement in 1963 subsequent contracts
• Bituminous surface repair on on
trunk system in Trempealeau and to begin the acquisition of way section in succeeding years know far in advance what proj- ty line to 1.9 miles northwesterly
SURFACING
system,
secondary
federal
funds
•
THs 16, 30, 43 and 250, nine miles,
ects are scheduled . Vie can do
were used to replace a sub-stand- County in 1962. County funds have right of way for approximatel y 5 for completion about fiscal 1359 planning of individual project s at (one mile south of New Hartford) , CSAH 1—From 0.5 mile north$29,704.
or 1970.
1.9 miles. Ben Erwin , $70,321.16.
ard - bridge on County Trunk "U" been tied up in bond issue financ- miles of this route.
less coast because we know what A small amount of finishing work west, of the south county line to
• Crushed rock base and bitum- between
ing.
.
surveys
and
"Activities
on
plans
Waumandee
and
Montana.
about 3.3 miles northwest (five
inous surface on TH 76 between
the overall plan is."
However, on the county trunk
remains to be completed,
Witokq and TH 43 at Wilson , 4.77 The contract cost of these im- system, Trempealeau County used have been stepped up this fall on Scenic Easements
department tp *nt about $7,- CH 107—A contract was let for miles southeast of Nodine).
THE
IH 94 across Jackson County. Fiprovements was anout $38,100.
CSAH 33—From the south counmiles, $54,966.78.
FAS funds to contract for the con- nancing has been planned to handle According to Growt , the ri^ht 000 to move an old unused bridge work on this road on G a r v i n
'
Right
of
way
was
purchase
d
for
• Bituminous resurfacing on TH the bridge replacement on STH struction of a new bridge across a portion of the right of way from of way section of his office is be- 30 miles from Wiscoy Valley to Heights ridge from CSAH 21 to 2.3 ty line to about 3.8 miles north to
ginning acquisition of scenic ease- County State Aid I fighway 26 at
the junction with CSAH 6 (south
63 between TH 16 and Stewart37 also this past year . Right of the Trempealeau River , with some Trempealeau County southeast erly ments on portions »f the Gr eat Elba to replace a Whitewater Riv- miles northerly (two miles south- of Utica ) .
ville, 9.67 miles, $36,568.95.
highway
relocation
improvement
of
erly
of
Winona
)
2.3
miles.
William
.
in
1963."
The
commission
hopes
to
way funds also were encumbered
County Trunk "Q" ' beginning in finance right of way acquisition as River Road in BUFFALO COUN- er bridge that had collapsed iui- Ramlo & Sons, Canton , Minn., $54,- GRADING AND SURFACING
• Crushed rock base on TH 76
der the weight of an overloaded
between 2.83 and 3.68 miles north for the scenic easement program Independence and extending south- far south as Hixlon and develop TY.
CSAH 25-From TH 14 at LewHowever , because of the
ap- semi-trailer. The 70-foot Wiscoy 211.66.
of Caledonia , 0,83 miles, $7 ,875.00. in Buffalo County.
easterly 0.9> mile. The work was the plans for IH 94 across Jnckson .'"The project that has beenfiscal
exceptionally wet season, work was iston' to about 6.9 miles northeastin
Valley bridge was moved last Oc- not started on the p r o j e c t this erly,
• Crushed rock resurfacing on "STATE TRUNK highway im- let to Bosswell , Van Vechten & County as fast as tirne and per- proved for acquisition
1963," he said , "includes those tober . The bridge is a temporary year.
TH 74 between 8.34 and 11 . miles provements proposed for 1963 in Cliapman this fall at a contract sonnel will permit.
CR 125— From CSAH 5 to about
Work will start early in the
areas not covered by scenic ease- replacement.
northeast of Spring Valley , 2.66 Buffalo County include the new cost of $110,350. Work has begun
spring.
one
mile northwesterly,
highway
construcments in recent
Nearing completion in Goodview
miles , $2 ,793,
bridge on STH 37 with about 0,75 on the bridge and will continue
GRADING,
BASE
AND
CSAH
26—From about the east
tion. Specifically, the areas in- on Trunk Highway 61 is the de• Production and stockpiling of
village limits of Elba to about 1.5
BITUMINOUS SURFACING
between
section
volved
are
a
,374
,
garage
office
partment's
$205
,500
tons,
crushed limestone , 13
IN PEPIN COUNTY , th» 1962 Fountain City and Bluff Siding; and shop building designed by CR 126—From the west city lim- miles easterly.
$27,C00,
CR 122—From CSAH 15 to 'about
state highway program included between Fountain City and Coch- Flad-Smith & Associates , Winona. its to Pardee Street in St. Char"I might add that because ot
the
and
according
,
and
between
Alma
les,
following,
Patterson-McDoug1.8
miles northerly (southerly of
the
to
A.
E.
0.7
mile.
rane
,
Winona
is
general
WMC,
Inc.,
terrain
in
Southeastern
rugged
the
Homer) .
Blunt , planning and design engi- Chippewa River. " *
contractor for the highway build- all , $21,162.72.
Minnesota maintenance expendineer of the Eau Claire district A summary of the Great River ing which is expected to be fully
Proposed
1962
Co>untie»
tures in this area are larger than
Road , conceived in 1938 to estab- occupied in February. The departoffice :
H63
in many maintenance areas ot the
Right
of
way
acquisition
started
lish
scenic parkwa y routes on both ment will vacate ilc o ffices in the
said.
state ," Boyce
$182,500
$ 3 8 ,100
Buffalo..
thas fall for the improvement of sides of the Mississippi River from courthouse basement and its shop
787,200
27,600
Pep in
3.9 miles of Highwa y 35 from the near its mouth on the Gulf of and garage building at 265 W. 3rd
WHISKY STRENGTHS
0
north county line toward Stock- Mexico northward to, and encircle- St. Commercial . interests have
110,350
......
Trempealeau
LOUISVILLE, Ky. <AP ) - In
holm. Also, (lie following acquisi- ment of the Lake of the Woods on made inquiries about buying the
0
0
Jackson
measuring the strength of whistion s of scenic easements along Ihe border of Minnesota and the West 3rd Street property But the
ky, 10 p roof equals 5 per cent
sections of Ihe G reat River Itoad provinces of Manitoba and Ont ailo County Board of Commissioners
$969,700*
$176,050
Totals .
in Canada , will be sent to property hasn 't asked for bids yet.
were made.
of alcohol.
?This figure doesn 't include costs of surveys and
From .78 mile south of the north owners affected , Growt said.
A 90-proof whiskey contains 45
"MAINTENANCE w« routine
per cent alcohol ; a 100-proof whisright of way purchases planned by the La Crosse office. county line ami extending south- IN WISCONSIN the route enters in 1962," Fay said. "Frequent rain
easterly 2.65 miles lo the north on state Highway RO near H avel slowed up general repairs considky contains 50 per cent alcohol.
village limits of Stockholm; from (irecn and follows along the Mis- erably, mostly on bituminous surthe east village limits of Stock- sissippi River through or near such faced roadways. Repair work on
holm southeasterly 4.66 miles to cities as Cassville. Prairie du these roads was extremely slow.
the west limits of Pepin , nnd from Cliten , DeSoto , La Crosse, Foun- Because of bad weather we didn 't
the east limits of Pepin easterly tain City, Alma , Maiden Rock and get lo do considerable roadside
2.95 miles to the east county line Prescott , leaving the state at the corrections such as installati on cf
junction of the St. Croix nnd Mis- drainage facilities. Maintenanc e
—- Chippewa River.
Total estimated cost of Iheso sissippi River.
done during the year included
acquisitions • was $11,200. Funds A majo r portion of the route in cleanup of rock
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION . . . Bridge construcand dirt slides
ghway
35.
The
were made available from the Wisconsin follows Hi
high
tion
plans of (lie county highway department include
from
slopes
on
hills.
"
statewide recreational facilities first portion of the parkway in . Equipment purchased during
in 1963 of this old bridge on CSAH 5
replacement
fund created by chapter 427, 1961 this stale was established in 1951 1962 follows : One motorgrnclei' ,
over Pine Creek. Also to be replaced is a CR 125 bridge
when Highway ,93 was rebuilt be- one survey truck and two ,_ -ton
laws.
3'
over the same cr«ek. The two bridges are among the
The state maintenance program tween Trempealeau village and
trucks. Each dump truck
included light bituminous roadmix Highway 53 a short distance north dump
poorest bridges in the county road system. (Gordon M.
was equipped with plow , wing and
suirincing of 1,5 miles on STH 133 of Holmcn.
photo)
Fay
end-gate sandsprenders. Next year
bet ween the junction with Highway
35 to the Pierce County line, 54,400, • . . , v -\. • , ¦,tff?*'4' v'-'..-''**»t*- '•. ¦VinHMvv'*'./ *l
and heavy bituminous roadmix surfacing of portions of Highway 35
between Stockhol m and Pepin.
Tha commission proposes lotting contracts after July 1 for
th* initial ilage of tin improvement of STH 35 "from
Stockholm to tho north P»pin
County line.
Estimate for grading, structures
and base course for a 33-foot roadway section is $761 ,700. Bituminous
j plnntmix surface will be constructed the following year under a subsequent contract.
,.-—-— .,
.
...
The proposed 19B3 maint enance ^¦M^^JWl^"^
program
Pepin
County
includes
sociatcs , Winona. County Engineer Gordon M. Fay said
in
GARAGE . . . The Winona
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istration. State officials urge car owners
STATE TAB DEADLIME . ., Minan estimate of $2 ,40D for bituminous
the buildin g should be fully occup ied by February. (Sun,
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ffice
department'
s
new
o
highway
County
to obtain their new tabs now and avoid
seal coat anil sand cover on 4,3
nesota motorists are remind ed that 1963
day News photo)
in
Goodview
on
shop building: is nearing completion
miles of state Highway 25 from (Im
talis must be secured before . the last-minute rush.
plate
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&
AsTH
61.
The
' ll to avoid penalty for delayed regjunction with U. S. 10 to the Dunn
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Winona Employrfient Climbs to New Records

I highest point ever attained by WiA table showing construction
nona rnanufactairers.
Factory high points and averages for the
j workers averaged 4,354 throughout last six years follows:
! the year, compaied with the 1961
High Point Averaga
average of 3,937 .
A review of Winona's em1962 . . . . . . . . . 617
560
Wlnon* factories produce a
ployment situation through1961 ......... 794
700
wide variety e=f products.
out the past year reveals a
I960 ......... 695
600
1959
662
580
picture of which Winona's MANUFACTURING In Winona i The highest concentration of em1958
.. 823
600
business people can well-he Jumped to an all-time record high ployment was in three fields.
1957
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
811
610
rFood processing plants ranked
proud.
during the year.
Employment during 1962 This category , which always has ' first and provided jobs for appushed to the highest point been the backbone of Winona 's proximately 80 percent of all manwork ers. Metalworking
of the past 15 years, topping employment picture, paced the • ufacturLng
ranked second with abput 25 per•upward
movement
throughout
the
all recorded levels as far year. At its peak 43 percent o>f cent and textiles third with 15 PLACBMENT ACTIVITY of Hit
.
office during 1962 followed closely
back as 1947 , when, records all workers, some 4,580,
were em- j percent. This diversity of IndiLSof the area.
were first maintained by the ployed in this field. The group*, ! trial activity has tended to pro- the employment trends847
persons
During the year 3.
,
local office.
mote
employment
stability
In
manwhich numbers approximately TO
jobs—men
2,438;
were
placed
on
Industries throughout the area individual plants, was . responsibl e 1 ufacturing,
women, 1,411. This was the highgenerally reported that 1962 was for much of the year's rapid emest job placement activity since
a year of peak employment levels. ployment climb. .. .
World War II. More people were
Average employment over the 12In a rising trend which started
sent to job openings during 1962
month period approximated 10,145 in early spring, manufacturittg
RETAIL TRAM, usually tfre
persons gainfully at work, with a pushed to an all-time bjgh at mid- second largest employing group than any year since 1945. FolJate year top of 10,692 on the job November, Never since records in the city, maintained payrolls lowing is a comparative table of
in November. This -was 42 percent have been kept by the local office pretty much in line with those) of placements made by the service
for the past five years:
of the total population of the city. has this level been topped.
1961. Following, the usual patterns
More than two out of every five
January levels, which were 3Q0 of seasonal changes, this group
1962 . . . . . . . . . 3,847
persons in the community were higher than the yeas*before, gave began the year at somewhat re1961
3,259
^t work.
the Industry a good kickoff. Feib- duced levels, moved up slfghtly
1960 ......... 2,994
ruary saw a slight settling back during the surroner and jumped to
1959
2,908
MANUFACTURING climbtd to
i when the metahworking and te-x- its peak during the last few weeks
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
;
1958
2,456
an all-time high. Construction, al- I tile plants
of the city reduced of the year.
though somewhat lower than the j their production crews.
The need for workers . . by local
highs reached during the several ; The first substantial rise came in Heavy hiring ol clerks for the industry started slowly at the
holiday
rush
increased
employyears off heavy highway activity April. Textiles recalled workers
'
:
ment in Winooia 's sto-res to the year s beginning. The first, step
in the area, moved up during the :as
up
iii
demand was in April when
the
industry
moved
towaid
'
year 's last quarter. The service ! heavy production months. Corn- year s top. .
the manufacturing group started
and utility groups pushed to near I mercial fertilizers hit peak proadding workers. The demand pushrecord peaks , it was manufactur- i duction in April. Concrete . amd
ed ahead through the summer and
ing, however , which really spell- I wood products started to enlarge
hit its top, pace in August -when
ed the difference. Always the back- crews which were to continue ex- CONSTRUCT ION in the area did 635 people were placed on jobs
bone and pace setter of Winona 's panding throughout most of the not fare as well during the year as by the local office.
other 'nd'istraal groups. While
economy, the city's factory em- summer.
Manufacturing accounted- for by
mnnu Factoring was hitting all-time far the largest volume of job
ploymen t pushed to all-time record
¦
'
[' ¦• MAY SAW THE climb . continue record pnyrolH.* , tlie construction openings. Over half of Winona 's
levels.
The year started out with pay- with one of the largest single industry tende-d to lag throughout hiring activity was in this group.
rolls at 9,752, approximately 150 month gains of the year. Increas- much of the .vear.
Two thousanj, 108 persons were
higher than the January 1961 lev- es in food processing, paper and Average employment for 1962 placed by the office in the Various
el. February saw a slight dip allied along with additional build- was one of th« lowest of the past factories of the area.
when extreme cold weather clos- ups in the wood products and c-on- six years. Delay in highway conWORKER
NEEDS , conHnoed
ed down much of the outdoor , crete plants pushed May levels to tract letting* . -and shortage of new
work. The setback , however, was ; the first record breaking mcoith building projects held back the consistently high throughout most
¦¦
of the year . Placement activity
usual mid-yeai climb..
short-lived .
i of 1962. ;. ¦•
Compared with 1961 when the of the office was not confined to
March saw the beginning of an j June and July saw a small setupward trend, Manufacturing net- j tling back when seasonal slow- number of raien in construction any one category or group. Jobs
ted its first climb of the year at downs in fertilizers and food pro- jobs pushed to a high of almost filled covered the entire range of
that time, heading a rise in em- ' cessing . reduced crew s in these 800, the high point in 1962 was occupations which make up the
ployment which continued un- industries: Le-vels rebounded in about 620, lower by 180 workers, industrial picture of the communabated into early winter. > Only '. August and September when man- Over the 12 months ending in No- ity. Openings in the clerical field
the closing of schools for summer j ufactiiring employment generally vember, average employment for for women stenographers, typists,
vacation halted the year 's forward j pushed ahead. In November, to- the industry was down to 560. bookkeepers and office machine
movement for a short time. Au- tal manufacturing employment This compares with an average of operators were often the most difficult to fill .
gust showed a strong climb as moved up to 4,587 workers—the 7O0 on the job in 1961.

By RAY H. BROWN
Manager, Winona Office
Stat* Employment Strvic*

manufacturing and construction
surged ahead and by mid-November, levels had moved up to 10,692, to break all previous employment records.

Manufacturing

Placements

Retail Trade

Construction

During the year, over 300 office
jobs were filled by the local office
and a number went unfilled because of the shortage of qualified
applicants. The shortage of qualified people in these occupations
is an old one and is not confined
to Winona. Nationwide, the supply of trained women for office
work has been short for the past
12 to 15 years.

ment period, the number of women on jobs in the city totaled
about 4,100. Roughly 41 percent of
all Winona's jobs were held by
women employes. This was a substantial change from 15 years'
ago when . only 3,100 were employed—the addition of 1,000 women in
15 years to Winona's work force.
The trend toward fuller utilization of the skills of women employes started in World War II
days. Tlieir proven adaptability
and excellent skills have made for
WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION to them a permanent place in the
the Winona work force was very work world of today. Without them
substantial . At the peak employ- Winona's, industry could not have

Women

;

reached the record heights, which
last year's picture snowed. Sales
work and office employment repPLACING PEOPLE fo the rl«M
resent only one segment of the
job, the job for which they are
jobs women handle.
The list of occupations is a long best fitted, means putting the
one, ranging from semi-skilled square peg in the square hole, tht
such as machine operators and as- round peg in, the round hole.
semblers to the skilled and tech- That's the ultimate aim of the
^
nical jobs which are to Imporeveryday operation of the employtant in today 's industrial makeup, ment office. Every person who
Job placements of women workers does any hiring and, every permade by the local office totaled sonnel; manager are working for
1,411 during the year, a figure
somewhat higher than the 1961 {Continued oo Page 8, Column I)
TESTING
total. :

Testing

Fir e Losses
Decline Sharply

Tire losses In Winona during the
past year were considerably less
than last year 's record total.
The major fire of the past year
has not been completely settled
with insurance companies. That
fire was at the Melamine Plastic
Corp., 516 W. 4th St„ Jun-e 14.

STORAGE STRUCTURE . . . This

26- by 129-foot concrete block storage
building was erected this year by Unit
Holding Co. at 559 W. 3rd St., adjacent
to the manufacturing plant. Contractor

for the $15,000 building was P. Earl
Schwab. This photograph was taken
from the north, looking south along the
west side of the "building. (Sunday News
photo)

ACCORDING to Fire Chief John
L. Steadman 's report for the period from Jan. 1 to Dec. 15, total
insurance losses were .$56,642. This
is down from $643,410 last year ,
a record for this century.
The Melamine Plastics fire damage has not been figured in ' the
final total for this year 's report.
According to a company spokesman, damage in that fire, which
started in a hydraulic press on the
fi rst floor, was in excess of $25, •
0O9, but not more than $50,000. He
could not give exact figures.
Of the $56 ,642 total insurance
loss, $47,483 was to buildings and
$9, 159 to contents.

FIRE STRUCK the second floor
of Wilfred H. Schneider 's home at
163 E. Sth St. early Aug. 5, It
broke out in the kitchen of one of
the tenants living on th« second
floor.
Tho major damage was to the
second floor apartments that Schneider had recently redecorated.
The first floor and living quarters
had some water damage. Estimated damage was $12 ,000
According to Chief Stoadman
there were fewer fire alarms durTWO HOUSE f l r *t took up a ing the nast year than in 1961. Tha
large part of this year 's total. The department responded to 280 calls
fires were in homes owned by A. this year compared with 292 calls
last year.

Celebrations
Here Draw
Big Crowds

CLEANING CENTER . .. A corner '
property on Huff Street was cleared last
spring to provide a site for Norge Village, an automatic laundry and dry
cleaning establishment built by Jolmsrud , Inc., at 603 Huff St. Construction

WEST END BUILDING . . . Construction continued in 1962 in the new
residential development area west of
Sunset Addition . Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Suchom cl stand al the- entrance to their

cost for the building was reported to be
$13, 143. Of concrete block construction wi th brick facing at the front , the
building has- a parking area on the north .
Ralph Scharmer was the contractor.
(Sunday News photo)

new house at 519 Westdale. The house
has an attached garage and is 63 by 24
feet , laas gas-i'i rcc) forced air heating and
was bniilt by K. P. Wluitten. Construction
started in April , (Sun day News photo)
•"•a

Del Schneider and W il f T e d H.
Schneider.
The fire at A. Del Schneider 's
home at 471 £.. 5th St occurred
early on the morning of July 12
The fire started in the b asement
and was thought to have teen extinguished, but about one hour later it broke out in the second floor
of the home,
This time the fire caused extensive fire damage to the second
floor and smoke and water damage to the first floor. Vary little
damage was caused in , the basement. Total damage was estimated at $10,000.

Two fun-f 111 e d celebrations
brought merriment and many visitors to Winona during 1982 .
Both tho Winter Carnival and
Steamboat Days encount ercrl severe weather but spectators were
enthusiastic.
The temperature was a frigid
zero last Jan. 20 during the big
Winter Carnival .lurade , faut nearly 5,000 persons turned ;>ut for the
festive highlight of Winona 's winter season. The 61- unit parade
lusted 35 minutes,
Winter Carnival royalty In the
parade Included Robert P. Olson,
.lack Frost XII , and Miss Bonnie
Pahnke , Miss Sncwfln 'ke. - The
new Jack Frost XIII , recently selected , Is T. Charles Green, His
Frostlcs are Milton
Knutson,
Prince Frost of the Conner Realm, and Gerald Rapenfusa,
Prince Frost of the Badger Realm. Tliclr respective predecessors are Runs Rossi and A, M,
Osliamp Jr,
The forthcoming carnival week
ia Jan, 1 3-20, If you hnven 't bought
your button yet—an attractive
snowflake design—you cm get It
at local stores or from Winona
Activity Group members- The new
Miss Snowflakc will b>c chosen
during Hie big carnival week ,
Last July 7 a record 50,000 persona jammed downtown 3rd St reet
for the big STEAMBOAT DAYS
parade. There wore more than loo
units In the parade which drew the
big turnout despite a sweltering
SI-degree temperature.
Next year 's Steamboat Days
will be July 12-14,

THIS YEAR th«r» w«r« J rural
area calls, 7 resuscitator calls and
35 false alarms compared with 8
rural , S resuscitator qndi 35 false
alarms last year. One of the resuscitato r calls , w h i c h occurred
Nov, 27, was not successful. The
boy Involved died of a heart attack.
Total value of property Involved
in fires during tho past year was
$257,800. Of that figure $192,700 represente d buildings and $65,100 contents. The 1961 total was $2 ,703,200, with $l ,865,585 1n buildings and
$917,615 in contents,
Insurance carried on the property Involved in the past year 's fires
totaled $109 ,420 on buildings and
$30 ,200 on contents compared with
$1 ,691 ,200 on buildings and $724 ,000
on contents last year,

NEW OFFICE .. . This 61- by 101foot concrete office and storage building
was constructed by Winona Metal Products Co. north of its existing plant at
10O0 W. Sth St. Cost w-as estimated at
$39,400 and the contractor was Leon

Inman , It was the first commercial or industrial project for which a building
permit was issued during the year and
provided a building into which offices
previously in the main plant were moved. (Sunday News photo)

CH EMICAL STORAGE . . . Construction began late in the year on Armour Agricultural Chemical Company 's
$40,000 storage building at East 4th and
Adams streets. On a site east of the Armour plant , the 153- hy 64-foot building will be used to store ammonium
phosphate and triple superphosphate

materials shipped here for storage and
distribution from Armour 's new production centers ln the South. The additional
storage capacity also will permit expanded production at the Winona plant . P.
Earl Schwab is contractor for the building. (Sunday News photo)

WINONA CLINIC . . .Expected to be completed
next fall is the new Winona Clinic building at 420 E.
Sarnia St., for which construction started late in October. Construction cost listed on the building permit
was $300,000, but estimates call for a total expenditure
of near $400,000, including cost of equipment. The
building will have 150-foot frontage on Sarnla Street
1 1

and will be 110 feet long with " red brick exterior. It
will be air conditioned./ AdJacent to the clinic will be
a staff and patient parking area. After- the building
is completed the clinic will move from its leased quarters at 172 Main St. Flad, Smith & Associates, Winona ,
are architects for the project and P. Earl , Schwab the
contractor. (Sunday Mews photo)

Wage Cdnfr^

Wincrest Job
Finally Ends;
Dump Debated

By FRANK UHLIO
and C; GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News Staff Writers

All years, in retrospect,
are considered abnormal but
1962 seemed to go a bit beyond the bounds of a-verage
abnormality.
A blessed-eventing alderman, a line no longer held,
an unprecedented "nyet" to
the ' city budget and two
shiny new, untried, venturesome and expensive city programs — all these combined to
make 1962 a remarkable 1£ months
in city government .

%or $; lt 's AII $
IN A WEALTH of perplexities

ned and advocated by the ParkRecreation Board .
Budget figures -were given to
the county auditor Oct. .10, as required by law. But it took three
successive meetings of deadlocked
voting and a dramatic last-minute
switch of an alderman's vote to
meet the deadline.

HOLDING FAST for • flat J1S

monthly 'raise for a maj ority of
city workers were five aldermen
who had reluctantly watched the
scuttling of last year 's hold-theline wage policy. A minority of
four aldermen backed 10 percent
raises across the board.
Mayor R. E. Ellings, supporting
the" percentage idea, vetoed the
budget passed by a 5-4- vote of
aldermen. A 6-3 margin needed
to override the veto could not be
marshalled until Mrs. Muriel 01lom, after much "soul-searching,"
went over to the majority side.
Fire and police department personnel received 10 percent raises
which will be paid next year from
surplus funds and thereafter by
higher appropriations. Park-recreation employes got a 3-cant
hourly "adjustment " and the general $15 monthly or 9-cent-anhour raise paid other city work ers. A substantial
number of key
specialists • ¦ civ given - :?cs o
varying amounts according to
merit and importance of their
j obs.

which plagued the city's governing heads, cold cash, as usual, was
Ihe hottest topic cf all.
Budgets and wages were responsible for some marathon meetings
by aldermen in their efforts to Where's the Water?
hammer out settlements. They
also provoked a veto by the may- TWO QUESTIONS kept popping
or which , as the sports writers up for discussion at a good many
the water board meetings dursay, sent them to the record books of
ing 1962: ^DWhen will the Winto see if this had happened before.
crest Addition water supply and
¦ ¦.
(It never had:) .
distribution system be completCity expenditures for the com- ed? and (2> How can some reveing nscai ysav- will oe Si .j . 3.oot>. nue be realized? from water supa rise of $104,409. Taxpayers will lied public, schools and city debe billed an extra 9.34 mills to partments?
fund this expansion in the cost of
governing.
• The first was answered in
City employe wage increases, mid-summer when water from an
while responsible for a $60,000 1,100-foot well at the residential
piaster on the budget, were 2ieitb- development sJle on G a r v i n
er the largest nor the only source Heights was pumped into the
of higher expenses. With much lOO.OOO-gallon elevated s t o ra g e
less disagreement, aldermen vot- tank.
ed $75,000 in new expenditures • The second was resolved latfor sanitary laiidfill and com- er in the fall with an opinion by
bined refuse collection. Another the city attorney that tha board's
new item was £39,000. to' ''finance previous plans to bill schools and
first-year costs of a brand new municipal departments on a regutree maintenance program plar* lar basis for the water they use

WINCREST WATER . . . A water supply and distribution system for Wincrest Addition on Garvin
Heights was completed during the past year. This 100,O00-gallon elevated storage tank which rises 139 feet
above the development site is adjacent to Starlite Drive
in the vicinity of the 1,100-foot deep well that supplies
the development area. In the background , in front of
the grove of trees, can be seen the pumphouse in
which pumping, chlorinating and other equipment is
kept. , (Sunday News photo)

were contrary to provisions of the
act under which the water department was established.
When water began f 1 owi n g
through the mains at. Wincrest in
July it marked the near-completion of a frequently delayed project that had begun in May 1961.
Well drilling crews encountered
repeated difficulties in boring
through rock formations at the
well site and it wasn't until late
January of this year that the specified depth was reached.
There followed a couple of
months of testing of the well's output and then there was installation or> the pump and associated
equipment, construction of a pump
house, setting of meters and miscellaneous jobs to be done before
the $150,000 project was completed.
Water Board Secretary G. 0.
Harvey reported that a tabulation
of bills for the "Wincrest project indicates a total cost of approximately $152,000.
Of this amounrt, $36,7« is
assessable against property
owners and the entire project
was underwritten by Hie City
Council.

pointed principal of both Senior
and Central Junior High schools.
Charles Bcckman, Central Junior
High principal was named principal at Washington-Kosciusko succeeding Eugene Sweazey ^Yho had
been named audio-visual director.
A change was made in the noon
hour at Senior High and Central
Junior High schools, reducing the
lunch period to a half hour. Consideration has been given to a
similar curtailment in the lunch
hour next year at Washington-Kosciusko and Jefferson schools.
increased enrollments at several schools—notably Senior High
and Jefferson — made necessary
certain schedule changes to accommodate the larger class load
at the high school and a group of
kindergarten student? in ihe Jefferson district were provided bus
transportation to Madison School
to relieve crowding at Jefferson.

Those Trips to Dump
Will Come to an End

LIKE A TOOTHACHE demanding a visit to the dentist, the sanitary landfill project finally forced
SCHAFFNER HOWES . . . T h e Winona Housing
cupied in October. Bounded on the north by West
A breakdown of costs sho vs itself on the attention of the City
&
Redevelopment
Authority's
low-rent
housing
developBroadway
and on the west by Pelzer Street, the 2.17,
$48,S10 paid to Mueller Brothers Council. Nerve ends started to
ment for .the elderly was completed this year. The 39acre tract is near Arthur C. Thurley Homes, another
well drilling Co., Gaylord , Minn., throb in mid-May when results of
unit complex constructed at a cost of $347,700 consists
low-rent development administered by the¦ authority.
for drilling of the well and instal- a survey showed 83 percent of
'*
of 10 brick dwelling units, the first of which were oc(Sunday News photo)
lation of the pump; $18,401 to Ac- those replying fav oring a single
ton Construction Co., St. Paul , for collection of garbage and refuse, tion devoted to measures for preor otherwise. Adding furhole awaiting outcome of an inves- layed to the agencies involved.
construction of the pump house, wrapped
tingles were repeated warn- vention or control of the dreaded tigation into the concept of region- Both the police department and
installation of chlorinating equip- ther"
ings that the city's east side burn- Dutch elm disease which has not al airports serving two or more fire stations retain telephone lines
ment and associated work ; $52,193 ing
dump was nearing the end of thus far appeared here. Park Su- cities.
to receive calls from other than
to Chicago Bridge & Iron Co., for usable space.
perintendent Bruce Reed estimated
erection of the lOO.OOO-gallon ele- Locations at both ends of the it will take four years to make one HEARINGS will be held next the call boxes. .
vated water storage tank ; $9,067 city were discussed. A promising complete round of the city's 27.721 May on possible consolidation of Cost data indicated the new sys(o American Cast Iron Pipe Co., bit of land reclamation was ruled trees, most of which need some commercial air service facilities tem would entail an Mial instalcharge of near $800 and
Chicago, for mains and fittings; out when the State Board of Health form of maintenance.
for 13 cities served by North Cen- lation
rnonthly costs of apprdxim itely
$16,071 to Carl W. Frank, Winona, declined to permit use of Sweazey
tral Airlines. Civil Aeronautics $750. Equipment for the new sysAs it has a way of doing, the
for installation of pipe; $7,230 to Lake, adjoining Westfield golf Wide Is the Road
Board examiners will try to deter- tem began arriving in early fall ,
Toltz, King, Duvall & Associates, course , as a landfill site. A site
mine whether to combine govern- posts for the call boxes were in- human element manifested itMinneapolis, for engineering serv- south of Shive Road and east of STREETS GOT better and He ment-subsidized air services for stalled and service-contracts were seli frequently, in the course
ices; $50 to Northern States Pow- Mankato Avenue was favored , a\- way was eased for more drivers La Crosse and Wine-nasal a single ready for board action at year's of serious deliberations and at
other times at City Hall this
er Co., for utility poles, and $770 though neighboring residents met last year in a process which airport.
end.
past year.
to Pozanc Trucking Co., Winona, touring aldermen to protest the reaches well into the foreseeable Aided by an economist from the
Unavoidably absent from a
for unloading and delivery of decision vocally.
future but never really ends.
state Department of Aeronautics, Home of Our Own'
committee meeting the afterPipe.
City
Attorney
George
M.
RobertFifteen
blocks
of
widened
roadAs f ar as metering of school TAKING A DEEP breath and way were added to Broadway at son Jr. is preparing the city's case A NEW 39-UNIT complex of noon of Jan. 26 was Ald.-atthe office, aldermen
L.arge Mrs. Mary Masyga. She
and municipal outlets was con- walking into ,000
budget allotment a cost of $178,762, providing a against moving , Winona terminal apartments for elderly persons was had become the mother of a
cerned, the board last - summer de- voted a $75
opened
for
occupancy
early
in
service
to
La
Crosse,
an
apparent
fourrlane
traffic
artery
from
Man
a Sept. 20 meeting for 1963-64
little girl—her sixth child—at
cided that charging these non-rev- at
October,
of a landfill and com- kato Avenue to Sioux Street. In CAB objective.
7 a.m. that day*; an event conenue producing customers for operation
collection operation. It will 1963 the widening project will be Estimated costs of the northwest Named Schaffner Homes, the sidered quite newsworthy ly
their water v/as needed to keep bined
carried
westward
another
10
to
12
dwelling
area
lies
just
north
of
the
begin
with
expiration
of
the
city's
department operations on a break- garbage collection contract with blocks and will accommodate two- extension are approximately $128,- Arthur C. Thurley Homes low-in- many Associated Press news
000. The figure would be twice
outlets about the nation. She
even basis so meters were order- James R. Keller July 1, 1963.
traffic and parking lanes on as high for a southeast extension, come housing project. Construction was on hand for the next regued installed at each of the schools The pain seemed to go away and Way
on the $358,773 project was started lar meeting of .the Council.
both sides of the street.
city officials say.
and in all municipal buildings.
in September 1961 and finished
nothing further was done until two
Removal
by
street
crewi
of
Plans to bill these users on the months later when the Council
Meeting for its organization
Sept. 7. 1962, by WMC, Inc., general
last
winter
57
inches
of
mow
's
A
M
uddy
Avenue
same basis as other customers* again took firm hold of itself , demeeting April 16, the Council
contractor.
however, had to be discarded clared the landfill project a prob- cost a statistical $742 per inch,
elected Harold W. Briesalh ,
Full occupancy was achieved 1st Ward alderman. Council
SPRING showers brought mud
when the city attorney ruled that lem in applied engineering and put or a total o« S42,2Wa month and Arthur A. President. Third
no regular billings of municipal City Engineer James Baird to work ;A City Council request for . re- and debris to streets , lawns and within
Aid.
Gallien , executive director of the Howard Baumann, Ward
routing of State Highway 43 west
department are authorized by law on it.
a four-term
basements
in
Johnstone
Addition,
Winona
Housing
and
Redevelopfrom the Main-Sarnia Street interveteran, was named vice
and that anticipated losses must
Baird almost Immediately- section and south across , the Huff despite improvised check dams in ment Authority, announced that a
president.
be made up, instead , by levy in crossed
the
ravine
above
Clark's
waiting
Lane.
the Shive Road site Street dike may be granted within
list had been formed.
support of the overall city budget.
Baumann aiso^ retained his
Terry
Lane
residents complained
the board as tea swampy three years Highway Department
One of the major waterworks off
.
position as guardian of the
of
skidding
through
slippery
silt
and began a search for feasEngineer
at
Work
officials said. They also hinted which washed off the A. M." Kraextension projects of 1962 was the ible locations.
purse strings by being reap..
that permanent designation of a mer property above after avery MAJOR PROJECT S for which pointed chairman of the comlaying of mains to the Warner & Early next year , aldermen
will
the
city
engineer'
s
office
drew
Swasey Co., plant in the new in- advertise for bids on a suitable through-city route for No . 43 would rain. .
mittee on finance.
plans and specifications in 1962 :
dustrial park adjacent to Max Con- crawler tractor-bulldozer, expected imply construction of an elevated
Fourth Ward Aid../Daniel
Street
crews
battled
to
keep
the
B r o a d w a y widening project,
rad Field and to the airport ad- to cost over $25,000. Contractors crossing over the Milwaukee railbig Clark's Lane catch basin open Mankato Avenue to Liberty Street j. Bambenek missed a meeting
road
tracks.
ministration building.
also will"be sought for citywide colduring each of the many rain- Huff to Sioux Street, total $178,- April 2 because of a bad back".
Cost of the project came to ap- lection , although one alderman sug' Nothing unusual about a bad
storms which occurred. They also 424.
IN
HIS
RECORD
of
projects
acproximately $108,000, with Warner gested a study he made of the
assisted
in
cleaning
up
Terry
Lane
'
Wincrest storm sewers, $11,250. back but it was the first time
& Swasey furnishing personnel possibility of city operation of the complished by his department ,
Street . Commissioner Arthur Broni each time it was Coated with mud. "West 5th Street bituminous sur- in. 13 years that Bambenek
and equipment for digging trench- service,
hadn 't answered roll call for a
Sodding of the clay bank at .'he facing, $11,775.
es for the new mains and back- Smoke, odors and rodents will listed:
meeting;
regular
'
south
end
of
the
street
was
begun
Sanitary
sewer,
1.
Reconstruction,
and
asphalt
Max Conrad
filling.
be absent from the landfill disposal surfacing of Center Street from this fall to help control erosion. Field, $1,443.
Aid . Clarence TribeLt of tho
site, the Council assured constitu- 2nd Street to Levee Park .
A 300-foot dam , finished in Oc- Ten decorative street lights , 3rd Ward often gets right to
A Place to Learn
ents and the cost will be justified,
the heart of things with puntober , was built 1,500 feet up the Lake Park , $4,300.
2.
Crushed
rock
and
subgradeon
even though nobody knows quite West
Broadway adjoining Schaff- hill from the intersection of Lake Curb and gutter, assessable, at gent comments. One of his
An $80,000 remodeling project what that will be.
ner Homes for the elderly and Boulevard and Clark 's Lane. It Wincrest, $12,233; Clark's Lane, best lines of the year carne
that provided new toilet facilities
impound over three million $4,731; sidewalk, curb and gutter , during a moment of weariness
at Winona Senior High School was Woodsman , Go Ahead , asphalt surfacing of lower drive. will
gallons
of water, said its design- Hilke 's Addition , $17,311, and san- at listening to endless compar3.
asphalt
Placing
overlay on 10
the maj or plant improvement in
isons of city employes' wages
blocks of West 5th Street with er, City Engineer James Baird . itary sewer, assessable, at Sugar here
the Winona public schools during Cut Thai Tree
to those in other cities.
Ton-ential runoffs from the up- Loaf , $5,978.
state
aid
maintenance
funds.
Placpast
year.
the
stream
hillsides
will
be
container!
As
Tribell saw it, his j ob
ing
subgrade
in
Westmoreland
AdConstruction ot two-story addi- IN Q UIRING aldermen were asby the dam and released gradual- Lig ht Up the Town
was to help govern the city of
tions flanking the corridor between sured Sept. 13 by Dr.. C. A. Rohrer, dition.
ly in amounts the storm sewer THE "PIE TIN"
Winona. He wasn 't interested
the high school building and audi- president of the Park-Recreation 4. Complete residential streets in system
and
can handle. Cost of the incandescent bulbs rellectora
«
torium to house the new toilet s Board , that "we've been unanimous Wincrest Addition.
are
steadily in what people in Austin . Ro,208.
project
was
$4
24(1
was preliminary to conversion of on this for 10 years." Subject of 5. Seal coats applied to
being replaced by directional chester or Owatonna think. He
former toilet areas to classroom the long-time unanimity was the blocks and building up of 15
lights and reflectors, Northern said: "If I wanted to repreWhere 's the Fire?
and office uses. Associated with Board 's proposed ordinance pro- block s of dirt streets.
States Poiver representatives told sent those people, I'd have run
for Congress."
this work was an extension of the viding for maintenance and regu- 6. Cleaning and repair of storm Replacement of the city 's tele- aldermen this year.
Senior High cafeteria area to pro- lation of all city trees.
Four higher-output lamps were
sewer system.
fire alarm sys 'em with installed
vide a faculty dinin g and meeting Aldermen included the new $39,- 7. Subgrade for permanent sur- agraph-type
. 1 on a test basis on Park pedestal last summer . to
emergen- 3rd StreetOct
direct
voice
telephone
between Center and Laf- make way for construction of a
000 appropriation in the budget ap- facing of some alleys and general cy reporting installation was one
room.
Improvements \also were made proved for 1963-64. Some $20,000 maintenance on 76 miles of city of the Board of Fire & Police ayette streets. Rated at 2>,_ times new post office. Pending a decilight volume of present lights sion, the statue is stored in a
daring the year In the Central was allocated for salaries and the streets.
Commissioners' maj or decisions the
on the street , thry will cost the Park-Recreation warehouse.
Junior High School science depart- rest for equipment , including a tree
year.
during
the
past
$110 a year for operation and Permission was given the Sugar
ment with remodeling and new tower , to cost $11 ,390, and two What Kind of Airport?
Renovation or replacement of city
maintenance
NSP if perma- Loaf Ski Club to hold a regional
equipment purchases; Central Ele- trucks.
system had been under con- nently adopted.by Rate
for present wate r ski tourney on Lake Wimentary School's playgnuind and Villi the ordinance presented in DESPITE engineering studies the
sideration for some time but imcertain areas of the .¦ Lincoln its final form Dec. 17, debate arose showing possible savings of up to mediate action became necessary 3rd Street lighting is $55 per lamp. nona, the first in history there.
Aldermen gave the go-ahead Dutch clrn disease has not apSchool playground received new among aldermen on the merits of half the original cost estimates , late last spring when a short-cirbituminous surfacing; Jefferson assessing costs of the program government authorization for a l ,- cuit in a vital portion of the 60- Dec. 6 for 27 new light s along the, peared here yet , commissioners
School' s locker room „ facilities against benefited property. The 000-foot runway extension at ^Vlax ycar-old underground cable left a Mankato Avenue dike road en- were told by Park Superintendent
were expanded and impro ved and ."ark-Recreation Board astutely de- Conrad Field was still being with- portion of the city without oper- trance lo the city. NSP said tliey Bruce Reed , but a close watch is
will be in operation late next being kept. The board considered
a section of roof at Washington- ferred to the Council on the point , held at year 's end.
alarm boxes.
spring.
declining to recommend general Survey s in February showed ating
Kosciusko School \vn* replaced.
its successful campaign for adopt
h
e
meet
ings
After
several
•
The year was marked , also, by revenue financing but suggesting 147,0(10
tion of a city tree ordinance by
decided
to
install
a
yards
of
fill
yould
be
finally
board
cubic
a number of organiz ational and that wide-spread public benefits of required to extend the runway to telephone reporting system in Where 's Wenonah?
the Council a vital step in supadministrative changes in the the program justified a non-as- the northwest , while an estimated which call boxes at various locaNEW PROBLEMS faced Park- pression of the elm blight here.
sessment approach.
public school system.
to build tions in the city are connected to Recreation Board commissioners A. new board member , Robert
Last summer Senior High Prin- Th ree aldermen opposed passage 3f)4,00O yards wasasneeded
E. Steffen , attended his first meetproposed.
a reportin g switchboard at Central in 1962.
first
southeast
to
the
cipal James C. Ulum resigned to of the ordinance on the issue of
Still unsolved is the question of ing in October. He replaced John
of
emerAll
types
Fire
Station.
application
submitted
proj
ect
A
accept a position in Wisconsin and assessment versus general revenue
in June has reposed ever since in gencies can he reported by voice what to do with the statue of We- Carroll who had resigned because
was succeeded by Robert H, financin g,
a
Federal Aviation Agency pigeon- transm ission and messages re- nonah , evicted from her Central he was leaving the city.
a
special
sechas
The
ordinance
Smith , Lake City, who was ap-

City Father
Became
A Mother

European Boom Slows Down
By MILTON M-ARMOR

LONDON (AP) - The European economic Imam slowed
down perceptively in 1902. From
severa l directions enme warnings
of economic troubles ahead for
19fi3 .
An Associated Pi-'Oss survey
showed that West era Europe 's
"economic mi racle " was continuing — hut at a much reduced
pace.
There were warnin gs that boom,
ing wage and price increases
could spell fut ure trouble. In some
nations there were even fears of
an economic recession.
A minor WJIVC of bankruptcies
hit West Germany. In some countries businessmen were wondering
where to gel the money to finance
their expansionist programs ; In
111153. Business profits were under
pressure. Wages have been rising;
a good deal faster than output.
However , there was still full
employment in most countries and
a labor shortage in some. Foreign

workers crossed borders to fill
Ihe gaps.
The report by countries:
West Germany
For West German business 19(12
was a year of continued but
slowing prosperity,
It amounted to a leveling off on
a high plain , a process that was
expected to continue in the coming year.
Several spectacular bankrupt cies raised cautious signs. But
workers dropped by companies in
difficulty had nn trouble finding
j obs with other liims,
Wages rose and so did consumer
spending, t
France

As 1962 n eared a close , holb
French nnd foreign economic observers agreed that Franco's economic situation was generally
good, with prospects lor the coming year equally encouraging.
Business activity continues at a
highel level with France's- currency stabilized nnd convertible
on world money marts.
The economic growth in the past

Iworn of
year has been between 4!i and 5 cen t of the total number of em- lands that the economic
losing sl«nm.
the
past
years
is
ployes.
per cent.
leaders , bus iness
Government
Industrial production was more [men and brokers are vigilant. Yet
Italy
It wns another good year for Ihnn 4 per cent, higher in Ihe sec- ithere is no recession scare.
Italy. The nation continued to ride ond quarter than the first.
Bolglutn
,
Ihe greates t economic boom in its
Switzerland
The Belgian economy is (lev elophist ory.
in a favorable atmosphere.
summer The Swiss economy continued to ing
But
a
prolonged
is almost
Full
emp loyment
throu
ghrecord
rule
expand
at
a
drought adversely affected agriachieved.
cult ure and industrial production , nut 19fi2. There was growing conthe whole , industrial activiparticularly in the metal indust ry, cern that a result ing wave of in- ty On
slightly higher (ban it was
is
wns hit by strikes and unrest . flation may threaten the stability the previous year .
Despite the disruptions indus- of the Swiss franc.
Spain
trial growth increased by 10 per Total imports nn-d exports rosp Spain is pushing an Indus t rial
precedhigh.
to an all-time
cent over the peaks of the
awakening which in lime may
Scandinavia
Ing yenrs,
( transform this once backward nacountries
The nation 's business communi- The Scandinavian
tion , economically, info another
ty was Inking a more cnutlous maintained their hifili level of pro- France
or Italy .
off
duction In IWl , but a leveling
view of what may lie ahead.
progress bad been in
Greatest
Britain
in the rale of growth of the na- production for homo consumpt ion.
'Die British economy, which tional product was becoming Exports continued lo fall helagged behind Europe 's boom clearly noticeable.
hind but a booming tourist , t raffic
in 1961, improved slightly during Majo r problems for Denmark , brought enough foreign exchange
Norway ami Finland were deflcitR to balance Spain's interna tional
1902.
During Ihe year Britain paid off in payments balance nnd rising trade.
a 91.3 billion loan from the In- prices resulting from internal international Monetary Fund which flationary pressures.
it made during last year 's sterling Sweden's situation is, by and Some pnrenls permit children to
check grocery price slips lo help
large, good.
crisis.
them Improve their ndthmct ic for
Netherlemdi
But unemployment continued to
rise, reaching 544,451 , or 2.4 per It Is generally felt in tho Nether- school assignments.

Steer Market Grain Hits 1962 Top
After Cuban Crisis
Highest in
Three Years

CHICAGO f"AP)~Aflcr five mccessive months of a steadily higher trend , the market for slaughter steers in Novpmber hit its
highest peak in three years,
At that time , the average price
of choice grade was $30.47 a hundredweight compared with only
$26.02 a year earlier . But the gain
was more than $5 at its best in
September.
After a long decline from early
April, the market turned firm
late in .June from an average of
$25.02 and except for two relatively small setbacks posted broad
gains each week.
Except for about six weeks
from late Way until early in July,
prices were above those nt the
start of tho yenr nnd for nil hut
six weeks were higher thnn a year
earlier,

By GIL MAYO
ture against certain sales of govCHICAGO (AP) - Until Presi- ernment-owned corn for a time ,
dent Kennedy imposed the block- which made the threat of war/
ade of Cuba , trade in grain fu- seem more imminent to speculatures this yenr was largely on tors.
slow moving trends guided mostly The tension In (be market was
by factors well known in advance . short-lived, however , and with
Soybeans , as in recent years , word that the missile bases would
were by far the most actively he dismantled prices quickly fell
traded commodity on the Chicago hack.
It was t ho only time that such
Board of Trade. Their range of
more than 20 cents a hushel from considerations as %>vern.ment
rnid-duly to mid-August was tho price supports , crop reports and
other usual market guides were
broades t of Ihe year,
Activity in all pita hit its peak smothered.
Ln laid October nfter the Pre.si. As usual during the growing
dent' s announcement that Cuba season,
prices reacted mainly to
wns bristling with missile bases crop development
and government
It brought the heaviest general selling from surplus stocks. Tha
speculative buying of the yenr latter was most bearish in corn.
Since the government was remd prices shot upward . Gains of
tour cents or more were posted quired to sell a sufficient quantiin n single duy. In soybeans they ty of corn to recover costs of
ranged to the limit ot IQ cents benefits p,u'd to producers in tho
allowed for any one .trading duy, acreage control program lust
fleliof in the pits was that for- yenr , the price of that grain held
eign buyers would place largo or- within a narrow range .of about
ders toward stockpiling all com- 10» cents although export s for the
modities . It brought a ban Ivoni crop year ended Oct, 1, reached
tho U.S. Department of Agricul- a record high peak.

Year of Progress Marked by Winona Churches
Colleges ContinueRap id Exp ansion

Winona 's three colleges
spent $3,601,204 on construction and building repair and renovation in 1962
and have ambitious plans for
1963.

Winona State

DORMITORY ADDITION ... A 64by 70-foot addition was constructed this
year at Lamberton Home for Children,
211 Huff St. Built at a cost of 367,490,
the brick one-story addition is used for
dormitory purposes and was built by

Keller Construction Co. The addition is
on the northwest portion of the property
donated to the Diocese of Wij iona in
196L by the Lamberton and Sweatt
trusts and is connected to the rear of
the main building. (Sunday News photo)

Bishop Goes to Rome;
Central -i_efe- £6ft#acJ^
By PRANK BRUESKE
Sunday News Church
Editor

The Most. Rev. Edward A.
Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona ,
goes to Rome to attend the
Second Vatican Council,. ,' .
Winona's Jehovah's Witness
host a circuit convention :. St. Anne Hospice is completed and occupied . . . A minister and his wife sign a
contract for the publishing
of their second book and bids

are let for/a-new Central Methodist
Church.
These are the top church stories
that made headlines during 1962.

IN ADDITION one church changed its . name, four new pastors and
one assistant came here, three congregations celebrated anniversaries, one church conducted an open
house Ln its parsonage and several
completed remodeling jofcs.
The SECON D VATICAN COUM.
C1L , called by Pope John XXIII,
drew more than 2,000 bisbops from
throughout the world to discuss
Ihe Roman Catholic Church and its
teachings. Among the bishops present at -the'council was Bishop Fitzgerald . He departed from here
Sept. 26 and returned Dec. 10 after
spending almost three months iq
Rome.
More t h a n 1.000 JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES from the state and
surrounding a r e a ¦ attended the
three-day circuit meeting at Winona High School Oct. 5-^-7. :
The 2 million dollar ST. ANNE
HOSPICE was formally dedicated
March 26. The five-story structure ,
a resident home for "th e elderly,
is located at Broadway and Lee
Street. Capacity is 102 men and
women.
Patients can , without getting out
of a wheelchair , take a shower ,
attend daily Mass, receive Communion , go to confession and enter a booth to make a phone call.
In nke weather they can wheel
themselves outdoors because the
entrances to the hospice are made
on a slight incline rather than
' ' .' steps.
THE REV. E D W A R D GEBHARD, pastor of McKinley Methodist Church , and his wife Anna
Laura , signed a contract during
the summer months for the publishin g of their second booklet ,
"Cornc to Easter." The booklet is
for family use during the Easter
Season. It is a sequel to "Comq
to Christmas," which was publish ;
ed in I960 and sold more than 40,000 copies.
Contracts for construction of the
new C E N T R A L M ETHODIST
CHU RCH were let Dec. 20. P. Earl
Schwab, Winona , had the low bid
of $675,620. Total cost of the new
structure including furnishings is
expected to run approximately
$835,000. The church was destroyed
by fire Jan. 22, 1961 . The new
building will be completed in 360
working days. The tell tower,
which survived the fire , will be
incorpor ated into the new structure.
For several yenrs Winonans , and
probably the post office , have been
confused by the two CHURCH OF
CHRIST congregations here, each
a separate church not related. One
church is located at 917 W. 'Broad-

way and the other at 1660 Kraemer Dr. The Broadway church
changed its name to First Churfch
of Christ when the congregation
approved the change at the annual
meeting in October, The, change
was made to differentiate the two
churches. During the year the
church study and one classroom
were redecorated.
The church also organized a new
group for high s c h o o l youths,
"Teeas For Christ.'- The group
holds regular meetings ever^ Sunday night. . "The group was Organized to afford the students an
expressional activity," said pastor
Eugene Reynolds. ' . ". ' :.
Four new ministers arrived here
to take over the pulpits in Winona
churches - Two of the four ministers, or missionaries as they are
called by the Mormons ,, came to
supervise the CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER D A Y
SAINTS. Elder W. Fred Ramsey
came June 8 to replace Elder
Blaine Beckerand.
Ramsey, a native of Washington D.C. had served nine months
of hi s two-year missionary period
prior to coming here. In September he was joined by Elder Paul
Adanns who became the new president of the Winona branch. He
took over the position vacated by
Elder Veldon Baird who returned
to resume his education as an accountant at Weber College, Ogden,
Utah . Elder Adams had been doing missionary work in Minnesota
since July, 1961.
A brigadier came to Winona in
July to head the SALVATION
ARMY. He was Brig. George H.
Williams. He had headed a Salvation Army Corp at Minot, N.D.,
for 11 years before coming here.
He replaced Capt. Lester An derson, who took over the leadership
of the Minot department. Brig. Williams has served the Salvation
Army 35 years.
The fourth new minister took
over the pastoral duties of the
CHURCH OF CHRIST , Kraemer
Drive , in October . He is Robert
Quails, Lubbock, Texas. He replaced Henry Walker who accepted a
congregation at Pittsburg , Kan.
Walker is also teaching at Kansas
State College. Quails was associated with the Lubbock , Tex., Church
of Christ four years before coming here.
A new assistant, Wilmer C.
Friesth, came to CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Sept . 1. He
had been a student at Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul. H-e replaced Thomas Hebranson who returned to Luther Seminary to continue his studies towards a master of arts degree. Hebranson was
here two years. Friesth also heads
youth activities at the church.
One church , REDEEMER LUTH ERAN , lost its minister , the
Rev . David T. Pankow , who accepted a call to Eagle Bend-Clarissa parishes in Minnesota. He served Redeemer three years. The
church has been unable to call a
minister and the Rev. Rudolph
Korn is acting as interim pastor
until a new minister can be located.
Tho DIOCESE OF WINON A recei ved a new children 's home
when II. M. Lamberton Jr. nnd
Mrs, Char les B. Sweatt donated
tha Lamberton home , 211 Huff Sl„
to the diocese. The home, which

has a capacity of 24 children , was
occupied in June and presently 16
children are living there. The new
residence provides more living
space and more yard space for
the children, A new addition to
provide fireproof sleeping quarters is expected to "be completed
within two weeks.
Three congregations celebrated
anniversaries during the year. The
SALVATION ARM Y marked up
it's 70th anniversary June 18 after
serving the community since 1892.
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
celebrated its 45th anniversary
June 10. Dr. Clarence Lund, secretary of parish education of
the Northwest Synod of . the United Lutheran Church , was guest
speaker.
G R A C E PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH marked its 10th anniversary Sept. 23 with a dedication
service in the church. The church
was organized in the Old German
Presbyterian C h u re h until construction of a new church at 222
E. Broadway was begun in 1955.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
obtained a parish hause during the
year. In May the church purchas :
ed ihe adjoining building that had
been used for a Catholic children's
home. The house has been redecorated top to bottom , said
pastor . Dr. L. E. Brynestad. The
house will he used as a Christian
education center with classrooms
on the second and third floors plus
space for the women's activities.
The church also paved its parking
lot in August.
The CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE dedicated its new parsonage July 8. Located at 463 Orrin
St., the parsonage is called the
"Little Mansion. " It was completed in April 1961, and has since
been occupied by the Rev. and
Mrs. Phil Williams .
The first woman in the history
of the church to be elected to the
vestry was elected at a meeting
of ST. PAUL'S E P I S C O P A L
CHURCH Jan. 24. She was , Mrs.
Harris Kalhrcner. Other members
elected at the same time included
Robert Selover, A. M. Oskarnp Jr.,
Milton Thompson, Harold Richter
and Dr. R. H. Wilson. The men
had dominated the Vestry before
that time.
A bout 290 women of Ihe Southeast district attended the fall institute at the EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
here Oct. 8. State institute leader , Mrs. Curtis Paulsen , Steen ,
Minn., was present to conduct the
meeting.
Twelve members of the LAKESIDE EVANGELI CAL CHURCH
were presented award s Dec. 9 for
reading through the Bible in 19G2.
Two trustees, Chester Fockens
and Carlus Walte r, rclired from
the board of the CATHEDRAL OF
THE SACRED HEART in January. The two , who were among
original incorporating officers of
the parish , received medals from
the bishop for their 10 years of
service to> tho church.
The congregatio-n of the FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL C H U R C H
signed an agreement Into in the
year to become affiliated with the
United Church of Christ , a new
conferenc e, rather than he affiliated with Ihe Congregational Conference of Minnesota.

DR. NELS MINNE , Winona Star*
College president, said 1962 construction , renovation and repair totaled $1,533,839. (AH of this' was
contracted for in 1962 and most
of the work has already been
done.) Of this sum , $1V4 million
was for the college's new science
building, Pasteur Hall, which was
dedicated th is year. ¦.;; :

The building, which occupies a
half-block at West Sanborn and
Washington streets, was designed
by Eckert & Carlson, Winona ,
and features a two-story auditorium wing of irregular shape to provide good acoustics. The wing conr
tains an auditorium seating 200
and two classrooms. The main
building is a three-story structure.
Keller Construction Co., Winona ,
•was general contractor.
The remaining $283,839 ol the
total spent this year by Winona
State was for installation of an additional boiler—the third—in the
college's heating plant, extension
of the heating tunnel and its service lines, and repair and renovation of Richards , Somsen, Phelps
and Memorial halls.
Winona State's W3 OUTLOOK
for construction totaling $2,34^,680
follows:

K

• M» and Industrial arts building—In the 1961 state building bill,
$577,000* was appropriated for this
building. Because of a legal technicality, the bill is to be reintroduced into the 1963 session.
The arts and industrial arts
building will be a two-story structure similar to Pasteur Hall's
main building and will be erected
on the same block. Plans have
been completed by Eckert & Carlson. Bids will be . sought early in
1963, assuming the legislature has
passed the building bill by that
¦
time.
. ' »* '¦;. . ¦
4 Education a n d classroom
building—$619,000 was appropriated for . this building in the 1951
building bill. Land has not yet
been acquired f or the site. However , the 1961 bill appropriated
money for land acquisition. Lang,
Raugland & Brunei , Inc., Minneapolis, have nearly completed
plans for the building. Bids are to
be sought early in 1963.
• Service building—$80,000 was
appropriated for this building in
the .1961 building bill. The college
already owns the building site
west of the heating plant. The
building will contain a garage and
shop.
• Dormitory—$700,000 for a 200bed.structure. It has not yet been
determined if this will be for men
or women. Construction depends
on whether the 1963 legislature
will authorize the State College
Board to issue revenue bonds covering 75 percent of the cost of
construction of dormitories and
food services facilities at the five
state colleges. The remaining 25

percent would be a state appropriation .
The site of the Winona State
dormitory would he south of the
present dorfnitory block. The site
has not yet been acquired but
funds for this are available from
an appropriation in the 1961 building bill and from land acquisition
funds not yet spent. Eckert &
Carlson were recently appointed
architects for this building. Occupancy is scheduled for September
1964. It is hoped the project will
be under contract by mid-summer
1961
• Repair and renovation of Winona State buildings will continue
in 1963.

Saint Teresa
LORETTO HALL , the College of
Saint Teresa 's new dormitory,
was occupied last fall . The building, which was constructed with a
$1 million federal loan , was designed by Ellerbe & Co., St. Paul.
The college is completing a drive
to raise $85,000 to furnish the
building. ;
The building accommodates 206
students. They use dining facilities in the other dormitory,
Lourdes Hall. General contractor
was O. A. Stocke & Co., Rochester.
"We hope to ctart planning a
library in the near future , depending on the availability of funds ,"
Sister M. Camille, OSF, Teresan
president, said.
She said the library had received priority in the college 's
long range building program.

i
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LAST FEBRUARY St. Mary's

College dedicated its new library
which cost $457,365 for construction , equipment and landscaping.
In the spring a dedication was"
held for St. Leo Hall, the $250,000 addition to Kelly Hall, Immaculate Heart of Mary . Seminary.
The building, which accommodates
32 seminarians and tour pries ts, is
owned by the Winona Catholic diocese but is on the St. Mary 's College campus. St. Leo Hall was designed by Flad-Smith
¦
¦& Associates, Winona;
-. Dedicated in the fall was Father
Damieii Hall for. seminarians of
the Fathers of the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary and . accomodates 42 seminarians, three priests
and a lay brother. The building

IN 1963 THE college will start
construction of a college union , estimated to cost U¥* million. Plans
are being made by Flad-Smith.
The site of the new building, is
west of the library between St. Edward's and Benilde halls, two . of
the college's dormitories: The new
building will replace the present
student union which is a war surplus structure. ...
•Facilities in the new building
will include an auditorium , dining
room , cafeteria and gymnasium.
The college's present auditorium
and gymnasium are too small for
the college's rising enrollment.

'62 Car Sales
Best Since
1955 Record
By BEN PHLEGAR
AP Automotive Writer

DETROIT (AP) — Americans
built and bought more passenger
cars in 1962 than in any year except 1955 since the automobile
was invented. Industry forecasters see 1963 as another good year.
Final official registration figures, which "won't be available until late February, probably will
show sales of upwards of 6.7 million domestic cars and another
300,000 imports.

__ _
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STATE COLLEGE PASTEUR HALL . . . Winona
State College dedicated its new $1% million science
building, Pasteur Hall, this year. The building features
a two-story auditorium wing, at right, of irregular shape
V .
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to provide good acoustics. The auditorium seats 200. '
Construction plans for 1963 at the college total $2 ,342,680. (Sunday News- photo)

.

FATHER DArWIEN HALL . . . Dedicated in the fall
was the $275,000 Father Damien Hall on the St. Mary 's
College campus. The seminary is operated by the Fathers of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary and accom-

provide accommodations for 102 elderly men and women , the hospice has 80 private rooms, 9 semi-private
rooms, 6 suites and 34 rooms for members of the staff
and the chaplain. (Sunday News photo)
f:

St. Mary 's

cost $275,000. A wing and a chapel
are expected to be built in the inture. Flad-Smith were architects.

Domestic production, aided by
a record fourth quarter of more
than two million assemblies, ran
roughly 7 million cars.
Sales were good all year with
the peak coming in October when
the 1963 models were introduced.
October sales set an alltime record ior any month ever, with 722,886 retail deliveries of domestic
ST. MARY'S COLLEGE LIBRARY ... The new St.
landscaping. In 1963 the college will start construction
automobiles. The previous record
Mary 's College library was dedicated last February. The
of a college union estimated to cost $U4 million. (Sun- of 702,400 was set in April, 1955.
project cost $457,365 for construction, equipment and
day News photo)
November was another good
•¦
:«i- M «*«iiS:_rM;mm (^Fv!^Kr W?^^'XW ?^- ^*'Ttf Z0-sales month, and on Dec. € the
:>;«W*x+iXvVy&:<<-:-:-:¦tt*^^:"^'*;^*^ ^:AS_J^kJ___ '>-- <«*>¦«»*;>:**» «.«¦_¦
W /#_#*' •*•' t ^^^-Wxy iK v ^-:
\* - \- huge Chevrolet division of General Motors sold its two millionth
car of the calendar year , more
than 250,000 ahead of the old industry record ovhich Chevrolet set
in 1960.
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ST. LEO HALL . . . The $250,000
St. Leo Hail addition to Kolly Hall , Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, was
dedicated in the spring. The seminary
is on the St. Mary 's College campus but
*
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modates 42 seminarians , three priests and a lay brother.
A wing and a chapel are expected to be built in the future. (Sunday News photo)

¦¦"•"

ST. ANNE HOSPICE . . . One of the major construction projects completed this year was the $2 million St. Anne Hospice built by the Sisters of Saint Francis at West Broadway and Leo Street. Constructed to

"A new auditorium is second on
the list," Sister Camille said . "The
present auditorium is crowded because of the college's rising enrollment . We hold many cultural
events in the auditorium. We
would liie to invite the public but
are unable to do so because the
present auditorium is crowded:"
Tentative plans call for combining the auditorium with a fine arts
building. Plans include an administration wing. The first floor of
the college's St. Teresa Hall' now
contains . administrative offices.
Classroom space was used for
these offices. If a new administration wing is built , the present
office space in St. Teresa Hall
could be used for classrooms
again.
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is owned by the Winona Catholic diocese. St. Leo Hall accommodates 32 seminarians and four priests. (Sunday News
photo)

The 12 months ahead continue
to look good to the auto industry
forecasters. At General Motors,
which dominated the market in
1962 to a greater extent than any
company since Ford's Model T
bonanza in 1921, the estimate for
1963 is for upwards of seven million sales, or at least as good as
1962.
This would be highly unusual,
The automobile business traditionally follows a good year with one
less good. But even the most pessimistic estimates for the coming
year call for sales comfortably
above six million, which would
make 1962-1963 only the second
time two six million years had
been placed back to back.
For 1962 General Motors took
roughly 55 per cent of the market.
Ford accounted for some 28 per
cent. During the 1962 model year
Chrysler fell below lo per cent,
its lowest market penetration
since the company expanded to
a full line of cars in the early
'30s, American Motors took slightly more than 6 per cent and Studebaker just over 1 p-er cent.
With the coming of the 196.1
model year . General Motors made
its first direct challenge to the
popular Thundcrbird by introducing the Buick Riviera , a luxury
sports model with distinctive styling. Pontiac nnd Oldsmobile also
strove for a piece of the market—
Pontiac with its Grand Prix and
Oldsmobile with the Starfire.
Studcbaker also brought out a
new sports cur , the Ayanti with
a fiber glass body and optional
supercharged engine. In West
Coast time trials the Avanti ran
above 170 miles per hour.
And highlight ing the sports car
trend , Chevrolet, drastically restyled its Corvette for the first
tiros since it was introduced and
brou ght out a two-passenger fastback coupe.
In the smaller cm Chevrolet
offered a turbocharged engine on
the Corvair Monza and Oldsmobile added a turbocharger to its
F-B.r) Jetfirc ,
During the li>«2 model year the
five domestic manufacturers built
6,C8fi,Hfl3 cars , compared with 5,108,418 the previous year. Twice
as many slumlord Chevrolet
were built ns the next leading
line , tho Ford Galaxie. Others in
the firs t 10 wore Rambler , Falcon, Pontine , Oldsmobile. Chevy
II, Corvair , Ford Falrlane ond
Buick.
With the start of the 19G3 model
year all of tho manufacturers extended their new car warranties.
All except Chrysler extended the
basic warra nty 'lo two years or
24,000 miles, whichever cornea
first. Chrysler continued the 12month or 12,000-pollcy but mitlcd
a bonus of live years or M .OOO
miles on the power train components-engine , transmission , differential and rear axle.

Business Gains
Predicted for
Coming Year
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP)-Fears of
an eariy-1963 recession have yielded to the expectation , in Washington at least, of a sluggish
business advance that should pick
up steam after midyear.
Many government economists
believe that the national output
will total $575 to $580 billion in
the year ahead—a record , about
$25 billion above 1962—and move
on up to a rate around-$6O0 billion
by next New Year's.
But seldom have the prospects
for Main Street and : Wall Street
been so vulnerable to decisions to
be made: elsewhere—at the opposite ends of Pennsylvania Avenue,
at the White House and the
Capitol.

It Was Busy Building Year Jj iicup uhbiLy im nf o/ i L
^
MARINE INDUSTRY . . . Whittaker Marine &
ManufacturingVproductipri and display facilities continued to be expanded in 1962 on the firm's river front
property bounded on the south by 2nd Street and on
the West by Laird Street.
In the foreground of this photograph , taken on the
west side of Laird Street looking east, is the building
erected in 1961 that now houses the firm's offices, display, storage and production areas. Immediately to the
east is a building almost obscured which is now used
as a carpentry shop but was the first building to be

constructed when R. D. Whittaker moved his manufacturing operations to the site several years ago.
East of the carpentry shop is the welding shop, the
second structure to be built in the development and
farther east are two storage buildings, each 50 by _ 190
feet, that were subsequent additions to the complex.
Not shown in the photograph is the Whittaker residence overlooking the Mississippi River. One oi the
storage shops to the east was built this year, is of metal
construction and built at an estimated cost of $10,000.
(Sunday News-photo)

The outlook for a mocterately
good, non-inflationary year , without boom or full employment,
could be brightened swiftly, the
economists say, if Congress gives
early approval to the substantial
tax cuts which President Kennedy
will formally request in a few
days.
After a year-long barrage of
administration arguments for a
business-stimulating (ax reduction, many consumers and business managers now confidently
expect it. If Congress says no.
some experts beUeve the public
letdown could havex a depressing
impact on spending and investment.
And Congress quite possibly
may say no, because the economy
looks healthy enough to many
lawmakers to get along without
President Kennedy's costly booster shot. Congress members know
that a significant tax reduction
could help throw the rising 1964
Federal budget out of balance by
$15 billion or thereabouts.
Yet the prospect of higher federal spending, deficit-financed , is
the main reason why the economists are fairly sure there won't
be any recession in 1963.
Outlays by all governmentsfederal, state and local—are expected - to go up $9 billion next
year. This is comparable to the
rise of $10 billion which helped
carry the country over the economic ' . rough spots of 1962.
On the private side of the economy , most sectors are expected
to do better than hold their own.
They showed remarkable resiliency last year in overcoming a winter slump, a government-versusindustry battle over steel prices,
a stock market collapse, a midsummer slow down, and the ctiban crisis.
The economists predict that
1963 „will see these trends in key
areas of the economy:
1. High and gradually increasing consumer demand.
Total personal income increased
every month in the past . year. For
all of 1962, it reached a record at
a level $20 billion above the previous year. "Real" income also
went up because incomes rose
faster than prices. Savings were
high.
2. A moderate rise in business
investment.
The planned outlays of industry
for new machinery, plants and
equipment indicate a rise of 3 to 5
per cent for such investment.
Government experts think Hies*
plans rnay^-bc^evised upward
later "'iff "the year.
3. Cautious buying for busin«ss
inventories.
The outlook for consumer sales
is not bright enough to induce
business men to change the conservative rate at which they purchased supplies and materials in
1962..
4. Strength in the building industry.
The biggest industry of tliem
all , construction , will have its second record year in a row. Outlays on building will total about
$03.3 billion , it is estimated officially. This would be $2.1 billion
above 19R2 and $0 billion over
HJfil.
5. Uncertainty in foreign trade
nnd payments.
The growth of the European
economies , for more rapid than
that of the United States in recent
years, is slowing down. This could
choke off the continued improve
ment in American export sales.
Summing vp, tha economitti te«

no downturn in nny of the maj or
segments of the economy or any
very dramatic upswing, For business men and consumers , (his
implies:
Little if any improvement in
unempl oyment, The foreseeable
business expansion should just
about offset the growth of the
labor force , leaving the jobless
somewhere near the 5.5 per cent
level of 1962.
Some rise in profits , but not
enough to bring cheers from corporate management or stock holders.
Stable living costs. The consumer price increase in 1962 was
less than 1 per cent. With industry
continuing to operate well below
capacity, most economists expect
the living cost rise In 1963 to be
even smaller. *
Postal rates will increase as of
Jan. 7, lft&3. First-class mnil will
require a live-cent, rather than «
fiwr-ccnt stamp; airmail stamps
will go up from seven lo eight
cents; postcards from three to
four cents , and nir-postcards from
five to six cents.

These are the persons who died in
traffic accidents in the eight-county Winona area the past year. Deaths are listed chronologically.
JANUARY
1—Mrs. Martin Melchert , 21, Kenosha, Wis., killed in a two-car collision
on Highway 12 south of Black River
Falls, Wis., Jan. 13.
2—Dr. Lawrence Burton , Austin,
Minn., fatally injured in a two-car collision at the intersection of County
Roads 6 and 23, six miles south of Utica,
Minn., Jan. 15.
3—Quayo Fender , 70, St. Charles
Rt. 1, Minn., killed when his car and a
truck collided at the junction of Highways 30 and 250 west of Rushford , Minn,
Jan. 19.
FEBRUARY

4-S-6—Mrs. Barrie McKevitt , 23,
rural Black River Falls, and her year-old
daughter , Luanne, killed Feb. 15 when
their car crashed into the rear of a semitrailer on Highway 12, one-half mile
north of Black River Falls. Mr. McKevitt
died May 12 of injuries suffered in the
accident.
MARCH
7-8-9-10—Mrs. Jack Bauer, 47, rural Nelson; her daughter , Mrs. Lyle Carothers, 22, and two of Mrs. Carothers '
children, Cheryl _Vnri,;,3Vfe , and Randy,
IVs -, killed when their car and a milk
truck collided on Highway 61, one-half
mile south of Wabasha, Minn., March 6.
11— Clarence Hoff , 52 rural Ettrick, .fatally injured when his car and
another automobile sideswiped on a
highway one mile west of Ettrick , Wis.,
March 31:

COTTER ADDITION . .. This 17-room addition to
Cotter High School will be ready for use at the beginning of the 1963 fall term of school. Construction cost
was listed at $418,934 and the project was the second
largest for which a building permit was issued this
year. On a site east of the main building, the addition

is flush against the oldei part and is connected by a.
corridor. The rhain entrance is on Wabasha Street.
facilities made possible the
Expansion of instructional
reorganization of % Cotter as a four-year high school
plant. Nels Johnson Construction Co., Winona , is general contractor for the building. (Sunday News photo)

NEW PLANT ... Winona Glove Co. this year moved into its new manufacturing plant ^t 416 E. 2nd St.
The 60- by 10-foot concrete block building houses the
firm's manufacturing facilities and offices formerly at

855 W. 5th St., Cost of construction of the one-story
plant was estimated at $12,500. P. Earl ¦Schwab was
contractor. (Sunday News photo)
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FIRM EXPAvNDS .- . . New storage
facilities were constructed this year by
Winona Dray Line, 50-Carimona St., on
its property at 55 Zumbro St. This 109-

FIRST PERMIT ... The first permit
for new house construction this year
was issued to Orval Hilke for this $12,000 house at 1674 W. Broadway . Note
the large bay window. Owner of the 50-

City Wing
Totals Since
1922 Compared

by 30-foot building .is of concrete block
construction .and is used for truck storage. Cost was $10,000. (Sunday News
photo)

by 36-foot house with Winona stone
trim is Edward Mauszycki; Torn Mauszycki stands at the entrance, The house
has gas-fired hot water heating. (Sunday
$ews photo)

Food Prices, Profits
Hold Even for Year

By DARDEN ChMMBLISS
AP Buiiness Ntwi Wr iter
"NEW YORK (AP ) — Everything seems headed upward in
tho food industry except prices
and profits.
•4>ollar volume, poundage volume, numbers of items available
—the statistics all swelled during
19(12.
But , the industry contends,
prices to consumers held steady.
Even adding convenience features
to some food products fallod to
push prices up, says Paul S, Willis, president of Grocery IManu fncturers of America , fil e, and a
grocery basketful costs hardly
more today than it did 10 years
ago,
Net profits, meanwhile, have

tended downward , Willis said, hitting about 3.2 per cent of sales
in 1962 against 3.3 last year and
4.13 in 1939.
Industry statistics show a rise
in food consumption expenditures
of about $2 billion during the year
to $80 billion , with another 52 billion rise foreseen in 1963. Willis
estimates,
Frozen food volume, meanwhile,
rose from 8.5 billion pounds last
year lo an estimated 9.1 billion
In 1002 . the industry publication
Quick Frozen Foods, estimates.
The total number of items available in the standard supermarket
today, an industry source- estimated, Is about tl .000, almost 10
times as much variety as before
the war.

Prices In 1962, meanwhile , held
steady. Except for a few scattered jumps , like sugar , and declines, like coffee, most categories stayed on fairly level planes.
A farmer withholding action in
in the Midwest in early fall
drove up meat prices temporarily,
but the year-long, over-all average showed little change from
1861.
The Dun nnd Bradstreet , Inc.,
wholesale food price index ran below the yeor-ogo level Uirough
most of 1962. Only durin g the
withholding action in September
and ln the closing weeks of the
year was 10B2 higher in year-toyear compa risons for more than
one weak at a time.
The Agriculture Department

Here is a recap of ouilding permit totals for the past 41 years
in Winona:
1922
4 341,120
1923
534,4!>.r)
1924
1,253,668
1925
836 .5&.1)
1926
38fi .8Rl
61)2,045
1927
1928
549,801)
1929
336,240
1930
4711,476
1931
196,870
1932
201 .3D3
1933
478,475
'.' ....
1934
719,434
1935
170,067
1936
206,510
1937
580,220
1938
052,313
1939
310,063
1940
385,4-47
1941
371,156
1U42
105,526
11)43
(13,002
10!) ,180
11144
332,000
l'J45
1946
857,983
1947
749,9-08
1949
740,908
1949
1,408,91)3
1950
2 ,343,551
1951
697,8:07
1952
1,539,3:45
1953
3,809,731
1954
1,786,050
1955
1,888,710
1956
2,824,783
1957
1,669,514
1958
1,793,366
105!)
3,590,427
1960
9,897,684
19(i l
3,463,764
1962
2 ,014,835
predicts that prices will continue
stable through 1963,
Frozen food prices were " generally stable , except that a record
Florida ju ice crop brought bargains in frozen concentrates .
The retail value of frozen foods
sold during 1362 was estimated by
Quick Frozen Foods at $3.B5 billion , compared with $3.64 billion
in 1962,,
Biggest gainers during the yenr
included premium-priced frozen
bakery goods, portioned meat
servings, fruit juices and frozen
dinners.
¦
.Commercial caivdlemnki ng in
the United States was pioneered in
11155 in Syracuse , N. Y. by Anton
Will , a German innmlgnu-t. The
firm he founded new mokes candles for the Vatican,

APRIL

12—Mrs . Harry Swanson, 51, La
Crosse, died April 5 in a La Crosse hospital of injuries suffered April 1 in a
two-car collision on Highway 16, IVa
miles south of La Crescent,
13—Michael Willcutt, 19, Austin ,
killed in the head-on collision of his car
and a semitrailer at the junctio n of Highways 52 and 16, three miles southeast
of .Preston , April 16.
14—Wallace A. Glidden , 80, 578
Harriet St., killed when his station wagon was struck by a passenger train at
a crossing one mile north of Minnesota
City, April 19.
15.16-17—Warren Nelson, 21, Eleva, Wis., and Richard Kulig, 20, and
Wyliss Espeseth, 20, Independence, killed when their car ran off a curve on
Highway 93, one mile south of Eleva,
April 21,
18—William T. Vondrashek, 16, 716
E. 4th St., killed when his head struck
sf steel girder supporting the North
Western Railway bridge on the Latsch
Island Road May 13. The youth was
standing on the rear of a pickup truck
passing under the bridge when the accident happened.
MAY

19-—Jeffery Teasley, 8, Black River
Falls Rt. 4 , killed when he was struck
by a panel truck while he was crossing
Highway 14 three miles north of Black
River Falls, ,May 17.
20—Tony Mickelson, 17 months,
rural Lake City, killed when he was
struck by a truck picking up milk at his
parents' farm May 17.
21—Jack Sobotta , 18, Arcadia , fatally injured when the station wagon
in which he was riding skidded off the
roadway in Arcadia May 29.
JUNE

22-23—Mr. and Mrs . Vernon Eicher,
suburban Minneapolis , 35 and 28 years
old , respectively, killed in a two-car
crash two miles east of Spring Grove
June 9.
24—Connie Hoist , 18, Red Wing,
killed when the car in which she was
riding went out of control on a county
road 2V2 miles west of Lake City June
26.
25—William Schleich , 23 , Hokah ,
Minn., killed when his car rolled into a
ditch on a township road six miles southwest of Hokah June 30.

JULY

26—Roy O. Neuman, 54, rural Black
River Falls, killed when his car overturned on a county highway eight miles
northeast of Black River Falls July 4.
27-28—Mrs. Myrna Thornhill, 83,
and Mrs. Helen Davison, 80, both of
Spring Valley, Minn., killed in a collision
of two cars and a semitrailer at Spring
Valley July 22. •

A UGUST

29—Bernard W. (Butch) Gersen, 23,
355 E. Mark St., fatally injured when his
car went out of control on Highway 35,
north of Cochrane , Wis , Aug. 12.
30—Edwin Gunning, 50, Alma,.killed in the head-on crash of two cars on
Highway 35, IV2 miles north of Cochrane, Wis., Aug. 25.
SEPTEMBER

31—John M. Biever, 54, Reads
LandingfJolled when he was struck by a
pickup truck while he was working with
& highway crew on Highway 16, VA
miles east of Houston , Sept. 13.
32—Mrs. Chester Casper, 38, Black
River Falls Rt. 4, killed in an accident
in Jackson County Sept. 13.
33—Theodore F. Worner, 30, 885
40th Ave., Goodview, killed when his
truck ran out of control on the old Minnesota City Road Sept. 16.
34-35-36—Ernest Redman, 33, Athens, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Harris, both 45, Peninsula, Ohio, killed when
two car collided head-on on Highway 10,
five miles east of Mondovi Sept. 19.
37— Tillman Thompson, 45, rural
Kixton , Wis., killed when he was thrown
out of his pickup truck and then run
over by a car on Highway 95 near Alma
Center Sept. 20.
OCTOBER

38—Olaf Neste, 34, Decorah, Iowa,
fatally injured in the collision of his car
and a truck on. Highway 44, five miles
west of Caledonia Oct. 23.
39-40—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berg,
Arcadia, 78 and 69, respectively, killed
when their car was struck by a freight
train at an Arcadia crossing Oct. 23.
NOVEMBER
41— H. T. Lawrenz, 68, Plainview,
died Nov. 4 of injuries stiffered five days
earlier in a two-car collision on Highway
14, three miles west of Utica.
42—Ole Hang, 84, rural Whitehall,
Wis., killed while crossing Highway 53,
2Va miles north of Whitehall Nov. 7.
43—John D. Franklin, 74, Canton,
Minn., died Nov. 12 of injuries suffered
Oct; 25 when he was struck by a truck
while crossing Highway 52 near Canton.
44—Kenneth Christenson, 19, Black
River Falls, killed in a car-truck collision
near Black River Falls Nov. 17.
45—Mrs. Bennie-Solfest, 65, Mondovi, Wis., Rt. 1, died of injuries suffered Nov. 11 when her husband's car
ran off County Road Z hear Mondovi.
46—Robert B. Buege, 1740 Kraemer Dr., killed when his car struck a
bridge approach on Highway 61 south
of Homer Nov. 23.
DECEMBER

47—Louis E. Langowski, 18, 1101
E. King St., killed when his car went out
of control and struck a stone wall beside Highway 35 at Bluff Siding, Wis.,
Dec. 1.
48—Melvin A. Hund, 49, rural
Fountain City, Wis., killed when his
pickup truck went out of control and
struck a tree in Fountain City Dec. 11.
49—Richard Bradshaw, 25, Arkansaw, Wis., whose car ran off a curve on a
hill road four miles south of Arkansaw
Dec. 21.
50—Ronald Shreeve, 24, St. Paul,
killed in the head-on collision of two cars
on Highway 61 two miles north of Wabasha Dec. 22.
51—Andrew Indrebo , 75, rural
Black River Falls, died Dec. 25 of injuries suffered Christmas Eve when he
was struck by a car while crossing a
county road three miles north of Black
River Falls.

5/ Deaths Counted
On Area Hig hways

Fillmore, Wabasha and H OMS D.'I . Five of the eight counties reportcounties in Minnesota and Buffa- ed fewer deaths this year.
lo , Trempealeau , Pepin a n d There were seven multipl e-death
.Jackson counties in Wisconsin RO ing into the final hours of this accidents this year, the worst one
year showed five fewer deaths in which lour persons were killed
than in 1961/
^n Highway 61 near Wabasha
P«pin County was well on Its March 0. Mrs, .J;u-k Bauer , 47, '
way to a death-free year until an
rural Nelson , Wis.: her daughter ,
accident near Arkansaw , Wis.,
Dec. 21 resulted in the death of a Mrs. Lyle Carothers . 22, and two
of Mrs. Carothers ' children , Cheyoung Arkansaw man.
ryl Ann , 3'i. and Randy, t!i , were
killed when their car and a milk
truck collided.
.A hrenktlown of accident statistics shows that more than half of
Pedes- 2 or 1 1962 1961
this year 's deaths (271 resulted
frian More Ve- To- Tofrom accidents involvin g two or
V©-. hlcU tal
tal
more vehicles.
Fillmor* County showed the best
hicUi
0
4
4
8 10 record of improvement over last
year with its five deaths repre2
7
1 10
6 senting
50 percent reduction
1
1 4
8
6 from the a 1961
toll.
0
0
1 1
2
Buffalo County', death list was
two shorter than last year when 10
were killed &n county -streets and
highways but increases in J»«kion •
3
12
10
27
24
Tr*mpM\ *ao counties—to ten
1 4
0
5 10 and
and eight, respectively, compared
1
4
1
6
fl with six each in lixil—contriouted
1
5
1
7
6 to> an overall increase for the four
0
2
3
6
7 Wisconsin counties from 2» last
yenr to 27 this year,
Houston anil Winon* counties
each had six deaths this year , both
3
15
5 24 32 reductions from 1961 when Houston reported nine and Winona sev6
27 15 51 56 en.

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday New» Editor
It was a costly year on Winona
area high ways in UI62 when 51
traffic fatalities were counted In
the eight counties of Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin but some satisfaction could be
realized from a slight reduction
in the traffic loll from the previous year,
The overall record for Winona ,

Deaths by Counties, Type
Train

Buffalo
Jackson
Trempealeau
Pepin . . . . . .

0
0
2
0

Wisconsin
totali

2

Minnesota
to tali

1

Fillmore
0
Houston .... 0
Wabasha ,... 0
Winona
1
Grand

Totalt . . . . 3

I
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Sunday News Picks Big Ten Stories in Area

It Was Busy Year
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday Newi Area Editor

The weather. It's always with its. Good or bad.
we can 't do anything about it. If it's been bad, we're
better off forgetting it. If it's been good, we treat it
like all good things — we take it for granted.
It's traditional to have an area weather story, so
we have one here, principally for our gloating California subscribers who felt sorry for us last winter
when we had lots of snow ,
.
BUT WE COULD have used the space for the

countless good and exciting stories from our more
than 50 correspondents. We solved it partly by combining several stories in as many of the "Big Ten" as
we could , hoping they'd get past the editor.
At that, we hit only the higbiights of the tremendous building program in the eight-county area;
the determined strides toward industrial development,
and the admirable progress this great agricultural
country is making in solving its own problems.
Space in the resume 0$ 1962 also ruled out the
many "our neighbor's keeper" deeds; the fine work
of fir e departments, professional people and just folks
who are constantly working to prevent the tragedies
that mar OUT lives; the achievements of youngsters,
betwixters, and oldsters (the 89-year-old woman taking
a course in German); such ticklers as the Ground Hog .
(it was really pork), and many
supper at Lewiston
¦
.
. more . ' .
^
"We take pleasure and pride in the people and
progress of bur family of counties, and anticipate we'll
have a still harder time next year in picking the "Big
Ten" stories because of the new success we wish for
you in 1963.
P.S. to correspondents: Please continue calling in
weather stories.

You Can't Keep Them . . •

WHILE TH IS part of the Salt of the Eartti is mostly rural

and most manufacturing is allied to it, the villages and cities are
getting more of what they want . — industry to employ the farm
hands replaced by machinery.
LAKE CITY Industrial Development Corp. 'built a plant this
year for B. W. Harris Manufacturing Co., makers of Zero King
coats and other sportswear.
Mansfield of SPRING GROVE became Argus, Inc., April 29
when the corporation ptirchased Argus Camera division of Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. Camera production is being switched
from Ann Arbor, Mich., to Spring Grove, increasing employment
at the Houston County plant 40 percent — to about 360 during low
production and 500 at the peak.
Charley Bros., LA CRESCENT, has poured footings for a new
factory 80 by 120 feet on the small part of 36 acres of marshland
Charner Corp. plans to iill for fvrture industry.
Safeway Stores, Inc., has its sights on a future $600,000 milk
plant at DURAJND, WIS., for instantizing and packaging milk powder in consumer containers. No construction date has been announced.

Education, Yes, But Where
INCREASING INTEREST in better education ran Into conflicts on how to achieve it in some parts of the Sunday News area.
Ail areas of Wisconsin became parts of high school districts
by July 1 this year, but that doesn't mean that districts remain
istatic.
Unhappiest area school-wise in Western Wisconsin is pact of
PEPHiXOUNTY. In its latest struggle to retain its school, AriansaWffiled appeals In Circuit Court Nov. 15 from county school committee orders detaching 17 farms and placing them in Durand and
Plum City districts.
A. three-year-old proposal to unite LEWISTON and ST.
CHARLES high schools in a central area school at UTICA, aborted
when an advisory ballot voted it down Oct 30.
HOKAH, operating an elementary school only, remains unconsolidated despite efforts to attach it to high school districts .
' LA CRESCENT, faced with having to build a high school because La Crosse public schools indicate they will turn Minnesota
students away, has purchased a site and is consulting architects.

A Family Disa ppears
THE TRAGEDY of • 48-year-old Rochester mother, Mrs. Hazel

Olson, and her daughters, Pamela, 7, and Susan, 8, hangs like a
pall over 1962.
The finding of Pamela's body in the MISSISSIPPI RIVER
north of Alma Sept. 11 and her mother's Sept. 13 near Fisher
Island in the Weaver area led officers in their investigations to
believe the mother and daughters entered th river together Sept.
6 from Wabasha bridge. Susan 's body has never been found.
Two other drownings at WABASHA made history _- George
Joachim , 15, Faribault, Minn., submerged 40 minutes Aug. 8, was
revived and lived nine hours. Ernest Surnmerfield , Tl, Cambridge,
Minn., under water 10 minutes , lived seven hours.
Of several multiple highway deaths in the area, the largest was
on March 6 when 5-ye-ar-old Roxanne Carothers, rural Nelson , was
the only survivor in a party of five that collided with a milk track
near WABASHA.
In addition to the 51 eight-county traffic deaths listed elsewhere, 37 other ACCIDENTAL DEATHS were reported from the
area — drownings, tractor and other car accidents involving local
people.

You Can Count On It
MEMORIES OF last winter '* cold weather and heavy, wel

snows, almost have been wiped out by the pleasant spring, summer
and fall which followed.
The snow arriving in late October and early November 1061
lasted until spring. In keeping with tie old saying, "As the days
begin to lengthen, the cold begins to strengthen ," there was a
string of sub-zero days in January nnd February.
Tho last of a series of heavy snows occurred March 33. The
Ion.g, cool spring prevented extensive f looding except in the ZUMBRO RIVER VALLEY. In Wabasha County U miles of roads
were damaged extensively which were repaired through the sum'
mer — but not restored.
Th^ cool, wet summer produced good hay, average grain , ond
prevented a top corn harvest. Hail and windstorms were spotty.
Remember the wind June 23 that swept a Green Bay & Western
boxcar from East Winonn past Marshland , just missing the Chicago & North Western "400?"
The long pleasant fall extended to the first snow in late November and that was light. Early December was cold enough to
complain about , but not for long.

Remember W^^

ALMA, Wi«.—Conservation -wardens in river towns are always
busy, arresting people like the
Hires Chicago men, apprehended
June 10 with 160 fish, 118 of them
walleyes, instead of the legal 18
limit.
FM r a d i 0 installations were
made here as on all locks and
darns from Fort Snelling to Guttenberg, Iowa , at a cost of $61,435.
Ronald Oesau, 3, was killed Oct.
6 on a squirrel hunting trip with
his father. Mrs. Isabelle Regeth
lost her home in a fire March 28.
ALMA CENTER , Wis. - Fire
started by lightning destroyed
Stephenson's Feed & Grain warehouse and office June 17, a $50,000
loss..
A1TURA, Minn. — Chicago &
Great Western closed its branch
line here. Altura Rex Turkeys announced closing of its plant for six
months at the end of this year because of the depressed market and
change in raising cycle.
Fires burned a $15,000 pole building on Altura Elevator Co farm
May 25 and a barn on Simon Turkey farm Dec. 7.
ARCADIA, Wis. — Mrs. Elmer
Schultz, 57, Town of Glencoe r died
Feb. 21 from injuries received in
a collision Bear Hoi men . Wis. Fire
burned the barn, 22 cows, calves,
dog, machinery on Mike Kotlarz
farm, Glencoe, March 13.
The state horse-pulling record
was broken for second consecutive
year at Lions-sponsored BroilerDairy Days in early June. Proceeds of festival were used to buy
incubator for St. Joseph's hospital.
M. J. Maloney & Sons celeorated its 50th anniversary ir- meat
business. Midwest Equipment Inc.,
went into production of farm chop,
per boxes, etc, in June.
A flight school was started and
an airfield purchased.
ARKANSAW , Wis. - Arkansaw
Union Free High School was convened to common school district
in September by Pepin County
school committee action.
Jeraldine Traun, 19, was critically injured March 31 in a Minneapolis crash which killed her fiance, John E. Malone, 23.
BETHANY , Minm. ' -:"" Bethany
store, tavern, . livin g ', quarters : of
.¦Mr., and Mrs. Fred Roda , three
grandsons, burned Dec. 8.

CA1EBONIA, Minn. — Caledonia, with Preston and Wabasha ,
were recommended among lo Minnesota sites for airport construction by Federal Aviation Agency.
Edward Olihger's b a r n with
three head stock, hay, straw , grain
burned May 25. Verdayne Ganrude, 27, formerly of Caledonia,
was killed at Wauconda, 111., when
his car struck a bridge.
Of all villages and cities in the
Sunday News . 'area, rnost public
building was in progress here liiis
year—a new hospital, hign school
and. water and sewer projects totaling near $2 million. The hospital opened Dec. 17. Conversion of
the old hospital to a nursing home
is slated next year. Water and sewer project contracts are being let.
When the long-range school building program is completed the total
expenditure will be over $2 million.
CANTON , Minn. — New school
construction is being discussed
here because of space shortage.
Olaf Lysgaard, 76, died of exposure Jan. 8 in attempting 10riiile walk to his daughter's home.
Ervin Zeman, 17, was killed in
collision in Dakota County Oct. 31.
COCHRANE , Wis. - Andrew
Pronschinske, 2Vz , died July 31 after accidentally being run over by
his- father's tractor.
Building programs marked progress at Cochrane this year— a municipal building is underway and
La Crosse Milling Co. has constructed a new, large warehouse.
DAKOTA, Mhtn—Tiiis village is
still undergoing a face lifting
which started in September with
the $7 million Highway 61-L4-90
project from a half-mile north of
Dakota 8.6 miles south to La
Crescent. The job is slated for
completion by late 1964.
Construction .unearthed a leg
bone 2 feet 11 inches long and
more than a foot fr in circumference believed to be that of a large
mammal.
DODGE, Wit. — Dodge rural
school Was the last to be dissolved
in Trempealeau County, becoming
part of Arcadia High School District July 1.
Thanksgiving week Kenneth and
Pamela Jackson, 1Q> and 9.lost
their mother, one grandmother
and . great-grandmother.
DRESBACH, Mini*.--John WeiBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis—
haupt
. Univ ersity of Wisconsin re,
Irvin A. Thur 51, was killed Feb.
13 when a pickup truck he. was searcher, returned in January
repairing slipped from the " ja ck from his second trip to Antarctica.
His mother lives here.
and fell onto him.
The body of Howard Taylor, 3i, More than $2 'milion was earbadly mutilated, was found in marked by the Wisconsin HighApril 300 air miles northwest of way Commission for Interstate 90
Mexico City. He presumably died bridge from here to the north
u n d e r suspicious circumstances edge of La Crosse.
several weeks before — last word DURAND. Wis. — The body of
received from bin. was in Jan- Robert Kannel, 18, v/ho had been
fishing in Eau Claire May 14, was
uary.
BLAIR , Wis. — Marshall Grass recovered near here May 29. Miwas elected president .of the Wis- chael Spindler, 3V_. was killed
consin Horsepulling Association. Nov. 14 when run over by truck.
Richard J. Anderson was chosen Mrs. Alex Kadinger, 31, -was killed
one of 96 high school students in in corn chopper Sept. 19. \huthe nation to participate in first man skull, believed to be very-^ld ,
U.S. Senate youth program week was found near Club 10 in OcfrP
beginning next Jan. 28. T !e was ber.
elected president of the district
A hearing was held May 2 on a
youth group of The American Lu- possible bridge across Chippewa
theran Church covering Wisconsin River at Caryville.
and Upper Michigan.
The Rev. Arthur Sneesby, ConIrvih R. Nestingen. 44, son of gregational Church ,. was honored
Ingar Nestingens here, victim of Ln September for 50 years in the
American Airlines crash March 1 ministry. The Rt. Rev. Stephen
Ln New York. Left leg of Carol Anderl was invested a monsignor
McBain , high school freshman, July 22.
was amputated for cancer of the
EITZEN , Mlnn.-Oohn Kruse , 56,
bone. Donald Hardie barn with 31 area farmer , died Sept. 7 from
registered Guernsey cattle burned tractor accident injuries.
Jan. 9.
ELBA, Minn.—Traff ic resumed
BLUFF SIDING , Wis—A movWhitewater Eiver Oct. 18
ing car Jan. 14 fired three shots over
¦with installation of a used bridge
through w i n d o w s at the Wine
House, causing $u ,500 damage but replacing a temporary bridge
which . collapsed with a semitrail10 injuries.
BROWNSVILLE , Minn. — Proj- er Sept. 18. The temporary bridge
ect of the year here is a federal had been installed in April after
aid highway job - through the vil- floodwater smashed the masonry
lage from State Highway 25 lo of the old bridge.
ELEVA, Wis.—The village plans
County Tload 3. about a mile long.
Including a bridge , it'll cost about water plant additions to service
Doughboy Industries , Inc., dress$200,000.
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. — Some ing 19,000 birds a day.
Scbroedresidents here objected to a proj- ELGIN , Minn. - Albert
ect planned by the Council with cr , 29, lost his left - hand in corn
Army Corps of Engineers for im- picker Nov . 9. Barn , contents and
provement of 3','z miles river front- other buildings burned with $40,age. A contract was let by the en- 000 loss on John Tentis farm.
gineers for an access road from
ETTRICK , Wis.—Bridget CantBuffalo City to Whitman Dam. Ion was named governor of Girls

State at Madison In June.
Fires destroyed the Leo Halpern
barn Feb. 1 and granary and
other "buildings and machinery on
Albert Hegge farm June" 4.
EYOTA, Minn.-*eonard Warthan, 13, William Simmons, 24, were
killed in collision near here Aug.
7. Fixes destroyed , bairn, four
sheep, seven lambs, hay, tools on
Arthur Growt farm Feb. 17 and '47
head of livestock in barn on Mrs.
Thomas Walsh farm April 15.
William H. Heath pleaded guilty
Feb. 23 in Rochester municipal
court to starving 25 purebredicattle and calves.
FOUNTAIN , Mlnn.-Charles N.
Thorson , 36, native here, . was
killed June 26 at StiUlwater, Okla.,
in a truck upset.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Fire
destroyed a milking parlor and
milkhouse March 1 on the Chester Veraguth farm in -30 weather .
Surveying was completed for a
new approach to Merrick State
Park over the Chicago ^ Burlington tracks.
A $100,000 fire destroyed the Albert Kirchner Co. store Christmas night. Oscar Florin, operator ,
and sister, Louise, were rescued
from the burning building.
GA4ESV/LLE, Wis.-Anna Eagen, 60, was killed in La Crosse
County collision Feb. 4. Alton
Royce White Jr., 14, strangled
himself March 11 while playing
with twine tied tp an angle brace
in the barn. Donald J. Amundson.,
34, U. S. Air Force, was electrocuted May 18 at Randolph AFB ,
Tex. Delbert Pickering barn, other
buildings, 17 cattle were destroyed
by fire Nov. 7.
Galesville is looking forward to
a "conversation piece"—-erection
of a 1,626-foot TV tower near here
—fifth tallest man-made structure
in the world.
GU.MANTON, Wis. — Elwood LAKE CIITY , Minn. — For the
Gatz , 19, Kenosha, Wis., formerly first time in history here a youth
of here, died of a neck fracture —David Hanson, 17—swam across
July 11 in dive in a foot of water Lake Pepin, about three miles,
in Buffalo River near Mondovi. three times without rest.That was
Graveside rites held Nov. 25 here Sept. 3. George C. Beckman, 73,
for Carl 0. Burns, 82, who died was found drowned in the lake
after being beaten and robbed in Oct. 6. Raymond Luhrnan, 12, was
crushed by a tipping tractor June
Minneapolis apartment.
HAMMOND, Mlnn.-Otto Leutli, 3 when turning into a driveway.
78, died Oct. 19 of bums received Roger Moyer, 34, formerly of Lake
City, was "killed in a collision near
when his house caught fire.
HARMONY, Minn. — Larry Kenyon Oct. 21.
Bigalk, 18, Cresco, Iowa,. drowned A 1-pound 5-eunce son born to
^ C. Klein at
in a farm pond here June 20. Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Barn , other buildings, pigs, heif- Lake City Hospital Oct. 2 lived
ers burned on Philip Caldwell until the 4th.
farm April 25.
LANESBORO, Minn. — Gaylord
A citizens committee is "consid- Haug, 9, drowned Sept. 29 in a
ering school building needs. Dr. farm pond. Fire destroyed the AlMelvin Stahl arrived here Oct. 1 len Vogen barn Jan. 31.
to practice medicine.
"Things Are different Now,"
HIXTON , Wis.—Robert J. Miet- movie partly filmed here with loke, 74, killed Sept. 19 when a trac- cal people in. east, was shown at
tor tipped and pinned him.
4-county Farmers Union meeting
HOKAH , Minn.—Joseph Forer , April 28.
66, died Aug. 2 when a tractor
LEWISTON , Mitin.-Robyn Bearsomersaulted, pinning him.
den, 8, left her bicycle on the ChiHOUSTON, Minn .-Paul Stein- cago & North Western Railway
feldtjj i2, cut the fingers off his tracks June IS in time to miss
wgnThand with a jacknife Nov. A being hit by the "400" when the
to free himself from a corn picker. bicycle got stuck.
Mike Feller family lost their, farm MABEL, Minn. — Davis Usgaard
home by fire Aug. 3.
completed school here without
INDEPENDENCE , Wjs.-Fires missing a day in 12 years.
burned the Clarence Prokop barn Maynard Johnson, 38, truck drivFeb . 7, with eight head of cattle er for Watkins Products, Inc., Wiand about 80 pigs and sows, and nona , was robbed and shot in the
old tobacco warehouse June 28. ribs Aug. 23 at Kansas City, Mo.
A. 2,400-pound bull sold , by Clar- Doctors left the bullet in the rib.
ence Matchey March 6 was larg- David Erickson, 18, killed in an
est ever marketed at Equity Live- abutment crash north of Decorah ,
stock Sales Association at Altoona, Iowa . Sept . 22.
Wis.
Douglas L. Amdahl, 43, MinneKELLOGG, Minn . — Theodore apolis,
appointed Hennepin CoumStrub , 62, Marshland , Wis., found
t> District Court judge to. fill a
dead Feb. 13 of natural causes in vacancy.
a ditch near his truck parked on MINNESOTA CITV , MinnHighway 12.
Fires destroyed the Mrs. Mary
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - This Verdick home Jan, 18 and a teenvillage got something new this age clubhouse Dec. 7.
year, a different overhead inter- MONDOVI , Wij .-Emil Rud , 33,
section of Highways 14-61 coming was killed when crushed between
from La Crosse and fanning north two trucks April 14 in a lumber
toward Winona and south and w est yard here. John Kohlmnn , 78, died
to Hokah.
June ll when pinned beneath seat
A. R. Hanson , 47, died Nov. 9 of overturned tractor. Donald , 12,
from a head hemorrhage. An .au- and Helen , il , children of Frank
topsy showed it may have result- Risler Sr., drowned in Rock Creek
ed from a blow on the chin from June . 15. Michael Blum , 21, fora Chicago man Oct. 27, which merly of here, killed June 24 in
caused him to fall.
two-car crash at Eau Claire.
Harvest er,
The La Crescent apple crop was Jackson Lumber
estimated this year at 15O..0O0 manufactured at Mondovi , d i splayetl behind the Iron Curtain in
bushels.

Hello There, Grandma
Latest telephone cooperative in this area is TRI-COUNTY
composed of present Independence, El* Cr«ek, Eleva , Strum and
Pl«atentvllle companies.
Having been promised $!*>_ million in aid by REA, co-op officers will call for bids in January for buildings and outside plant
preparatory to installing dial.
These exchanges got dial this yenr : CenttrvBIU, Fountain, General Telephone at CMW , Spring trove and Trempealeaw. Aco
Teleph one, Houiton , installed its 7,000tki telephone; and is the first
in Southern Minnesota lo offer mobile service; it has 10 exchanges.
St. Charles Is getting rendy for dial. B eef River of Oiseo w ill take
over the Northfield Company Jan, 1 and anticipated going dial
also.
Utica , Dover nnd Lewiston got natural gas this year. Rightof-way is bcintf purchased for a Northern Gas pipeline from Pfa litvi»w to Wabasha and Lake City.
Because of the original Dsj irylniicI Power plunt at Alma , people
of the area arc interested in the co-op's new projec t nt Genoa,
(Continued on Page 9)
MORE BIG TEN

ZERO KING SPORTSWEAR . . . This is where it's29,000-square-foot ,
made, in Lake City, Minn. The new
by Lake
City Develop$200,000 plant was built this ^ear
ment Corp. for B. W. Harris Manufacturing Co. This
is the newest factory in the Sunday News area and was

the first effort of the development corporation to promote the industrial .growth of Lake City. Employes totaled 68 this month, most of them women, The St.
Paul firm has opera ted at Lake City since 1948. (Lake
City Graphic photo)

>-

ing riiachine he was repairing.
Lewis Lund's farm home was destroyed by fire Jan. 17.
STOCKTON, Minn.—W o rn e a
made history here this year—Mrs.
Paul Drazkowski became the first
woman ever elected to the school
board.
STROM, Wl». — Ted Halversoi.
was honored Oct. 7 for being pharmacist here 25 years.
TAYLOR,' Wis. - Mrs. Norma
Jane McNab, 89, first woman electee', to public office ; in Jackson
County, died Feb. 12. She was
county superintendent of sfehools.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis.-R i c hard June, Trempealeau, w a s
among graduates of Sparta High
School receiving their diplomas
last spring from Astronaut Donald
<Deke) Slayton. .
WABASHA, Minn.—Michael J.
Sullivan, 19 months, died Nov. 4
from drinking kerosene, "General"
Vernon Carr lost cottage, life's
savings, personal effects and his
pet dog in a Dec. 8 fire.
The largest scholarship in the vicinity is a $100,000 trust fund set
by International Milling Co., Minneapolis, through the estate ef
Gordon H. Clark , who spent his
entire life with the company.
The council took under advisement in April a request by Ponderosa Pine Port Inc., Rochester,
that Wabasha rezone the Robert
Fibrin farm from commercial to
residential. The corporation outlined plans to develop 400 or more
exclusive year-around l e i s u r e
homes there.
WHITEHALL , Wi*.-Dianne Bernice Larson, Whitehall H i g h
School, was named W i s c o n s i n
Homemaker of T o m o r r o w ' in
March, received a $1,500 scholarship, and was candidate for AilAmerican Homemaker.
Mrs. Tim Bergum . 48, died June
8 of burns received in home while
using clothes cleaning fluid,¦
WYATTVILLE, Minn. ,- Barn
owned by. Vernold Boynton. Lewiston, ! burned March 31 with hay
and straw belonging to D a v i d
Boynton.

Poland in June at 31st international trade fair.
MONEY CREEK , M 1 n n.-Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Burfield received
American Legion herosim award
in May for sa-ving Arden Hargrove
from drowning in Root River July
5, 19S1. ; .
OSSEO, Wi«.—Dr. Bradley Garver, Eau Claire, joined Dr. "R.
N. Leasum in practice here and
Strum July 1.
Roger Kershner, 1, drowned! in
a "children's pool in the backyard
at his home June 27. Fires destroy«d Clarence Norby barn, Aug.
23; John Brevick home Dec. 10,
and Bernard Yberra barn May 11
with six head of stock, poultry and
(Continued from Page A)
feed. The barns were struck by the- same thing—to - find the best
lightning.
qualified individual for " the job
PEPIN, Wis.-Keith D. N e w - to be done.
comb), 39, awarded Red Cross cer- Occupational testing has come
tificate of merit for giving mouth to the forefront as one of the
to mouth resuscitation to Dale surest ways to find the man or
Larson, 20, \i?hen critically inj.ired woman who is best fitted for that
March 11 in a collision.
certain job. Although comparaMonument to Laura Ingalls Wild- tively new, the use of testing in
er, author of children's books, was the selection of people has grown
dedicated Sept. 16.
PETERSON, Minn,—New Jersey tremendously over the past decZinc Co. brought drillers and ge- ade. In a sense* testing is autoologists to this area in search of mation. It is a scientific way of
determining and measuring abiliiron last spring.
Work was begun on a new bridge ties. It helps to take much of
over Root River from Highway 16 the guesswork out of hiring.
During the past year, 1,400 perto the village,
PICEON FALLS, Wis.-The body sons were tested by the Winona
of Robert Nelson, 19, missing since service. Ten years ago, in 1952,
Oct. 13, 1961, was found Feb. 8 only 170 tests were given by the
floating from a ditch into" which office—a far cry from the present
his car had tipped east of BlaHr. demand. The big need today is
PLAINVIEW , Minn.-The largest for the so-called specific tests
area village improvement project which are used as a selection facwas completed here this year when tor in hiring.
130 blocks were cleared of inter- Testing is becoming more and
fering trees, widened and surfac- more a part ot the hiring plan
ed, with curb and gutter, storm by Winona 's firms. In addition
sewers, etc., for more than $100,- to the specific tests, many indi000 under the estimated $670,000. viduals took the overall aptitude
PRESTON. Minn .—Ordal Aare batteries which are used primarilost the sight of his right eye last ly for job counseling. Other tests
January when a nail struck fcy a were part of the high school testcarpenter ricocheted off the ham- ing program,
mer and struck him.
Tests used by the employment
Fillmore County graduated one service fall in f our main groups
eighth grade pupil from a rural
aptitude, proficiency, interest
school this year, dropping from 209 —
and
trade tests. Each is designed
in 1942.
PROSPER . Minn — James Ellis, to do a specific thing.
40, proprietor State Line Motel,
gave mouth to mouth resuscitation
to Mrs. Paul Griesel , Winona , and
massaged hed- heart area when she UNEMPLOYMENT
compensahad a heart attack Jan. 8 while tion filings in 19fi2 dovetailed very
staying there.
closely with the favorable employRIDGEWA.Y , Mlnn.-Mrs. Roger ment picture which Winona saw
Haclbarth represented W i n o n a during the year. Benefi t payCounty Farm Bureau Women at ments made by the Winona office
state chocolate cake c e n t e s t , for the 12 months ending Nov. so
Payanesvllle, Minn,, in September. were lower by $80,000 than the toROLLINGSTONE , Mlnn.-Ernest tal for 1061. As the employment
Eilinghuysen barn burned March total brightened and moved up10.
ward, claim filings fell off . Tha
RUSHFORD, Minn.—The H e d pattern throughout the
three
Cross was culled in to give aid quarters of the yea r wnslast
a
bright
flooding
of
following
Root River, one.
Pine and Rush creeks last March ,
Claim filings which started their
Sharon Kelly, 18, was killed in
upward trend in late 1901 reached
abutment crash n e a r Decorah , their
high point early in tJie vc-ar.
Iowa, Sept. 22.
The
turning
point came in FebruFires destroyed a hog barn with
2!) animals on Wilton Bunke farm ary. At that time about 1,300 inFeb . 15 and! the barn , hay and dividual s were in active claim stastraw Aug. 19 on Arne Agrimson tus.
The dropoff started early, nnd
farm.
ST. CHARLES, Mlnn.-Georgc by mld-Mny total clninx filiiiRs
R. Stracham , 74, Saratoga , w a s were down to a figure of 1 ess than
killed Sept. 25 when oak limb land- 500, a drop of over fit) percen t
ed on his h ead as he was stand- from the early February penk.
ing on a -ladder while sawing it
LOCAL office paid $672 ,683
off. Adam James Spitzer , 7^. toTHE
claimants. This compares vvilh
months, fell into a crock of lard $752,384
paid during 10(11. Winona
Oct , 30 nnd suffocated.
St, Charles telephone employes County residents received by far
—John llyn ea, Mrs. Joyce Jlclm the largest amount — ssifl .ass,
nnd Miss Violet Moore—were hon- Houston County payments wni o
ored in June for Having the lives second w.ith a totnl for the year
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kempe, of $113,589, and ^Vabnsh a Covin!y
overcome by fumes from a defec- claimants collected $35,270, The
area covered by the Winoma offico
tive refrigerator Oct, 24, 1931.
SPRING GROV E, Mlnn.-C a p t . includes Winonn County, Houston
Donald VaJentlno, 31, U.S. A i r County, the eastern half of W«buForce, El POM , Tex., was killed sha County, and that men in FillJuly 13 whlJe giving a private fly- more County adjacent to Rushford .
Itinerant wrvice wns provided t o
ing lesson. Aimer Sylllng, 50, killed July 21 when struck by a Caledonia , Wabasha and AU*n on
spring driven lever accidentally re- a bi-weekly basis during the winleased by a bolt on « grain swath- ter when claim filings rum hir .li.

Testing Plays
Bigger Role
In Employment

Claims

More Big 10
Area Stories Midyear Slump, Then Strong 4th
\Babson Predicts:

(.Continued from Page 8)
'
.Wis., across the Mississippi River from Reo. A 50 million watt
reactor and generator will be built downstream from the present
' . <. -.
Genoa plant.

It's GrcaMp Be Back

ohmly !
..JiH.« medical
J - °T a* M4t" Reserve , WABASHA and :area, the
MONDOV
r
group ; ARCAOIA unit bf the -32nd National
Guard 'Division, plus many Individuals, came marching home again
in late JuJJv and August from Camp Polk, La., and Fort Lewis.
Wash.- .- ¦ \__ _
- The. Befrlia Crisjs, which uprooted them lroth homes, jobs and
u
business in October 1961, was over. They went cheerfully, but
echoing the Sunday News Goes Calling byword. we'UJsay for them,
^ Here, " because we think-they do, each in bis home
We Like It
¦¦ ,
¦
town.
;.

It'll Never Be the Same

Big news of the year election-wise was the general election
Nov. 6. This saw one change in the Sunday News area legislative
picture in Wisconsin and three in Minnesota,
Wiscoasin'8 Gov. Gaytord Nelson will go to Washington as U. S.
Senator in January.
Roger Laufenburger is the new state senator from WINONA
COUNTY and Harold G. Krieger, Rochester, the new 4TH DIS'. ¦
TRICT representative.
'
Charles H. Miller . is . new representative from WABASHA
COUNTY. ,
Bernard Orr will be new HOUSTON COUNTY commissioner
and FILLMORE COUNTY will have two new commissioners, Oscar Gam ess and Jean Olson.
New Minnesota county officers will be Ed Lager, sheriff , and
John A. McHardy, county attorney, WABASHA COUNTY. . * . "
Wisconsin counties will see Mrs. Emma Langlols, PEPIN
COUNTY, take office as register t»f deeds in January; Mrs. Adolph
Larvick, county clerk , and Julian Lafkin, sheriff , JACKSON
COUNTY, and Mrs, GraceX Jorgenson, register ol deers, and Orris Kluiidby, sheriff , TREMPEALBAU COUNTY^ .
All other incumbent officers were re-elected.

The Cooperatives Grow
THE AGRICULTURAL plctur* was characterized this year
by greater expansion into the integrated and cooperatives within
cooperative fields , new attempts by the federal government to
control production, and great but abortive activity on the part
of the National Farmers Organization to get farmers to take marketing into their own hands by withholding produce.
A-G COOPERATIVE , Arcadia, was the largest example of Integration with its creamery, broiler business and USDA inspected
egg output. Arcadia co-ops were reported doing a $15 million a
year business,
: '.' •
ST. CHARLES CON DENSERY and PRESTON MARKETING
ASSOCIATION continued as examples of cooperatives within cooperatives. The St. Charles olant dries buttermilk for 44 creameries.^Preston plant just got its largest U. S. government contract,
¦
for packaging 8 million pounds of . milk powder by March IS. ¦ ' . '
PRESTON COOPERATIVE, Blair, serving over 1,000 farmers
this year in its own area and through four affiliated creameries,
turning cat nearly 4 million pounds of butter plus dried milk, will
switch to making cheddar cheese In February.
PLAINVIEW CREAMERY built an addition this year and
Plainview's LAKESIDE CANNING CO. (peas) is building a new
warehouse. FILLMOR E . COUNTY continues as the second largest
hog producing county in Minnesota and as 13th largest producer
of livestock in the nation.
.
,.. - At RQchesteT.-MARIGOliODAIRIES, INC., a private firm, and
ROCHESTER DAIRY COOPERATIVE, decided to share physical
*
¦ '•¦
facilities.
>^-r-_ _H_ - _ ,.
In Buffalo County one watershed - SOUTH N ELSON — is under construction and GARDEN VALLEY WATERSHED has been
approved for federal assistance, study indicating a return of $1.40
benefits for each dollar spent. BOGUS CREEK WATERSHED,
Pepin County, is under construction and SOUTH FORK, FillmoreHouston counties, will apply for federal aid.
The REA is coming of age - TREMPEALEAU ELECTRIC
COOP had its 25th annual meeting.
.
The four-county Western Wisconsin area of Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin and Jackson will be a test area fox the USDA'S RURAL
AREAS REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM — more cropland in trees,
water storage, wildlife habitat and income-producing outdoor recreation.

Fancy Meeting You Here
Take one of the smaller villages in the Sunday News area and
move them all out — that would represent about the number of
people who have gone abroad this year, many of them to stay
for a year or two or more, the tourists trickling back.
The Peace Corps has taken Sandra Sacia, Galesville, to Peru ;
Rosemary Marek, Arcadia, to British Honduras; John Smith and
family, Eyota, to Ecuador; Harold Christiansen, Harmony, to Nepal ; Kenneth Flies, Kello_9, to Brazil ; Charles R. Rhelngans,
Plainview, to Thailand; John R. Stettler, Fountain City, to India,
Walter J, Mischke, Thellman, to Venezuela, and Patrick Cantlon,
Ettrick, .a going to Africa.
Miss Mary Ellen Jacob, Lak« City, started on her second 10year trip around the world, teaching U. S. occupation forces. First
stop, the Azores.
Mrs. Vivian Meisen, formerly of Canton, went to Sofia, Bulgaria , as secretary to Mrs. Eugenie Anderson, American rriinister.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Anderson and children, Osteo, went to Bolivia as missionaries; Miss Jane Larsen, Spring Grove, is nursing
in Norway and Germany until spring.
Charles Lyon, Gal esvllla, is studying in Nigeria; Jeanne Doffing, Wabasha, is in B uenos Aires on a Fulbright.
L, Sydney Roppe . Spring Grove, went to Worway to marry
Marie Anne Hubred and brought her to Lanesboro where he is
teaching. Dr. Karen Olness, Pererson, and Hakon D. Torjerson, U.
S. Information Service, were married In Laos.
Winona and Plainview Boy Scouts travelled to Haw aii,
This is just a sample, Mov e another small town ln, and that
represents the Brazilians, Moroccans, Finns, etc., who toured the
area, plus the exchange students at St, Charles, Lake City and
elsewhere.
It's a small world. That may be a trite statement, but increased
shuttling across oceans and continents by Jet , the 1962 orbital
flights, moon shots and trips to "Venus make it seem much smaller.

Hospitals, Spires and Pools
Well in excess of $20 'million ia represented in buildings and
other projects comptotd in the eight-county area this year, In proc»u, planned, estimated, or projected. Here's -a partial rundown :
Court hotm annex — Alma. School, or school additions — Alrna.
Arcadia, Blair, Caledonia, Independence, Kellogg, La Crescent,
Lewiston, Mondovi, Pepin, Strom, Trempealeau, Wabasha, Whiteball.
Hospital! and/or nursing neurits, new or additions — Caledonia.
Harmony. Lake City. Mabel, Mondovi . Osseo, Preston, Sprbig
Grove . Wabasha, Whitehall. CHrWc* — Independence. Mondovi,
Durnnd.
Water ami/or lewaga plant*, new or cnterped — Caledonia, Eleva, La Crescent . Lake City, Preston , Spring Grove, Strum. Whitehall, many smaller ones.
Extensive itreet project* — Lewiston, Plainview . Wabasha,
Foun tain , many smaller ones.
Boat harbors, new or Improved — Alma, Pepin , Wabasha, Lake
City. Ctwfdm - Blair, La Crescent, St. Charles, Po*t offices —
Eleva. Lanesboro, Mondovi ,
A Blair group incorporated this year .to project a $ltt million
126-unU apartment dwelling with federal funds, Halverson 's Rest
Home, Houston, built the largest privately financed fallout shelter
In Minnesota, Victor Wubbels, Preston, built the only office building in Minnesota housing all county.federal offices under one roof.
Add to tills many new dry buildings - Rushford, GalesvUle ,
Cochrane; extensive telephone construction; watershed construction; a new factory at Lake City; expanded Industrial and commercial "building In many locations, and all private dwellings, and you
have- a picture of n progressive art'n that's building for harder work
nnd building for bettor play, such as swimming pools — Blair,
Galesville, Spring Grove — better golf courses, and new eating
places — Golfview at Rushford.

. By ROGER W. BABSOtt
generally feel bearish. A war with
BABSQN PARK, Mass—The Cuba or a world nuclear war
business situation will vary with breaking out anywhere could cause
different . industries, -and h e n c e the stocks of all our transcontiwith different cities; Some defense nental railroads to go up sharply
centers will boom; steel cities will in price; but down they would
still find, the going tough . . . but come again. We are today in an
bf Iter than a year ago. Consider- electronic age and no longer In a
ing the nigh level of the past ten railroad age. Those who desire to
years it will not be surprising for invest in common stocks should
1963 to show a moderate decline stick to the oils, chemicals and
In business. If so it should come electronics. Even then keep in
in the second or third quarter, mind Newton 's Law of Action and
with recovery in the fourth quar- Reaction which will always deterter, followed by a good 1964.
mine the time to buy and sell
Disposable personal income will common stocks.
remain high. With Increased , savRegarding bonds I am not pesings deposits and little change in simistic for 1963. Certainly, the
the cost-of-living, the public should nontaxable bonds will sell higher
continue: to spend freely, especial- during 1963. Also, good short-term
ly if merchants maintain their ad- corporation and government bonds
vertising outlays.
will be safest to hold. Long-term
Inventories will remain about corporation and government bonds
the same during 1983. But govern- may sell for less sometime during
ment spending wilT. increase over 1963. Long-term bond prices vary
$3 billion—largely on* defense—and with interest rates and the prob$2 billion on new roads. Whether ability of inflation.
manufacturers will hike their exBuilding and Real Estate—There
penditures for new machinery in may be some decline in residen1963 in view of the depreciation tial building in 1S63; and shopping
tax credit, I would not now fore- centers in many suburban developcast.
ments may remain at a standstill
All thus means that business and for a while. However, so much
employment for your city In 1963 money is piling up in savings
will depend largely upon the atti- banks which must be invested, it
tude of its leading businessmen. If seems that by 1964 many more
they will be optimistic and spend new homes will be built. In this
more on new . plants, advertising, connection, when purchasing a
and salesmanship, we should have house or business property, be
nothing to fear.
sure to study sthe land, which usr
Stocks and Bonds—My father ually Improves"in price while the
'
Used to tell me, "It is okay, Roger , value of the building declines.
for you to make forecasts . .,. but i When constructing new frame
never put dates on them!" I fore- houses, build either single homes
cast that the Dow-Jones Industrial or houses with only two apartAverage will register lower some- ments on the ground floor/ There
time during 1983 and stocks will will be considerable new building
show an average yield of about of brick apartment houses, which
4 percent. Either dividends must should keep filled so long as they
be increased or prices of stocks are well maintained. Old. apartmust go lower. Both cannot con- ments and old houses will decline
tinue forever so poorly adjusted. in price during 1963.
The above comment refers priThe less attractive outlook for
marily to industrial stocks. I fore- home building generally does not
cast that both the gross and net apply to government or public
earnings of utility stocks will ad- buildings, or to all commercial
vance during 1963 and for some buildings. The real estate developyears thereafter. The utility cu- ers, however, must spend more on
mulative preferreds have reached advertising in 1963 to meet the
a point whereby they will closely growing competition v
follow interest rates as determinRetail Tradfe—Naturally, there
ed by the Federal Reserve Banks. will be a seasonal letdown in reThe utility common stocks should tail trade after Christmas and the
slowly rise in price provided they markdowns which follow January
are not unjustly limited by legisla- 1. That will be the time to look
tion oi by state and federal reg- for bargains. Scan the advertiseulatory commissions.
ments well. This especially apAs for the railroad stocks, I plies to merchandise that depends

Private Volume Up

more or less on style, such as
dresses, coats, hats, and shoes.
Buy good-quality items that can
be passed down to the younger
children^lyer all, I expect 1963 to
see a sflnewbat higher level oi
retail trade than has prevailed in
1962.
Purchases made at real markdowns could be good cause for
opening a new charge account:
But be very careful to build' up
a name For good credit. You can
arrange to pay some in 30 days,
some in 60 days, and some at 90
days; but be sure to pay a Httb
before your account is due. Good
credit at a good retail store will
help you and your husband (or
wife) when you may need this credit later to buy real estate or start
a business of your own.
Cuban Outlook—I forecast that
the Cuban problem will not be settled in 1963. lt may extend until
after the J964 presidential elections. The Russians have removed
their missile installations and
bombers from Cuba, in accordance with President Kennedy's demands. In return, Mr. Khrushchev
will undoubtedly want some concession in Berlin, or in Turkey—
which now bottles up Russia in the
winter due to Turkey's control of
the Dardanelles.
Khrushchev must placate* his
people at home by improving
rather than reducing their standard of living. I saw this very
clearly when I was in Moscow. Ke
helped Castro only so that he
would have something to trade
with the United States, either in
connection with Berlin or with oar
bases which we now have in Europe. Khrushchev* expected to later
withdraw from Cuba when he first
decided to help Castro. He knew
Russia could continue to use Cuba
as. a base for Russian submarines. Now both Khrushchev and
Castro are looking to save face at
home.
Some think the Cuban fracas
will make , President Kennedy
much tougher with labor here in
the United States, but I disagree.
Labor leaders may be more reasonable in their demands, but they
will continue to have friends at
the White House.
Labor and the Profit MarginReaders should realize that the
steel workers can reopen their
wage contract after May 1, 1963.
The settlement of this contract will

be very likely to influence other
labor disputes, depending largely
on international conditions.
I feel that our country is becoming "immune" to crises, believing that the cold war will continue for years to come. There,
however, will be no nuclear war
within our generation; and no international war of any kind in
1963.
Labor should begin to realize in
1963 that "wages finally depend
upon the employer's margin of
profit. The year 1962 has seen
many employers close down because of their slight margin. Small
businessirkn—both manufacturers
and retailers—must have a larger
margin of profit in order to exist.
There are too many mergers into
bigger units and too many failures of worthy employers. Labor
leaders are largely responsible for
this unfortunate development and
are slowly pricing themselves out
of business. Sooner or later this
can result in much unemployment.
A tax cut will not solve this difficulty.
Commodity P r i c e i—Nineteensixty-three will see many basic
commodities sell for lower prices.
Despite domestic production cutbacks for many raw materials,
world supplies will continue their
uptrend. These surpluses in . world
markets will p l a c e additional
downward pressure on commodity
prices In the U.S*. There will be
exceptions^ in hybrid corn, Idaho
seed potatoes, and other selected
crops. Much depends upon the
weather and the ability to hold
.'¦ ¦ ' .
over surpluses.
Prices of peaches, apples, citrus
and other fruits depend principally upon the weather. Improvements in canning, freezing, * and
storage have been greatly advanced, while the big supermarkets have been beneficial in stabilizing prices. The hope of the
fruit growers rests |n cooperative
advertisements in newspapers and
other media.
Certain basic chemicals w i l l
surely decline in price due to overproduction and competition from
imports. The U.S. Justice Department claims to be . working for
consumers in its fights with many
companies such as the dairy concerns, but in the end supply and
demand will determine the result
and not legislation or court decisions.
Taxes and Inflation—Before the

leaving- It underground. If gold had.
a free market, Its production
would increase naturally and it
would then represent one of the
safest and most profitable investvents available today. Another
one may be uranium oxide.
Of course, large quantities oi
gold may be found on the surface
of the moon—which brings me to
my final subject, which I hope
readers will take seriously.
Coins fo the Moon—Nobody win
reach the moon in 1963 or in 1964,
but you will see more and more
about it in the newspapers during
1964-or 1965, Do" not think that
the United States will be the only
country preparing for this trip.
Russia, England, France, Germany, and possibly China are preparing today to go to the moon.
With labor getting 15 cents for a
twelve-hour day in China and with
booster engines p u r c h a s a b l e
abroad, China may be the Irst to
get to the moon. China does not
need to be a member of the
United Nations in order to send a
rocket and three men to the moon
and return. China's trip to the
moon may be financed by foreign
capital. China will win the territory it wants in India and ultimately get Burma.
Buying of "going to the moon"
stocks may* become a very active
speculation. The original boosters
Th* United States Dollar and will be paid for by some governGold—The purchasing power of ment, but their operation will be
our dollar will gradually be less, left for profit. The situation may
but this statement applies also to compare -with our great "gold
the currency of all countries. If rush" in 1849. However, it will not
our dollar declines in value it will be limited to gold, bat will also
be the same for every nation. If include diamonds, platinum, a n d
we devalue the dollar or tempo- perhaps other elements which are
rarily look prosperous by phony not yet in our chemistry books.
bookkeeping, the other nations will My great-grandparents were a l l
gradually follow suit and we will seafaring men taking people from
all wind up where we started.
New England <iown the East Coast
The dollar will not be devalued of South America around the
in 1963, although the Wall Street Horn and up the Pacific Coast—
and Lombard Street brokers will a trip of two months. The asput out propaganda to the
; con- tronauts say that they can make
¦ ¦: ' '¦
v> . trary. ' ¦' ; .'
the trip to the moon easily m less
Now, a final word with regard than four days. One final thought:
to gold. The United States will If the Kennedy Administration gets
continue to lose gold on balance into too much of a jam between
during; 1963. : The only way to pre- taxes and inflation, the promovent It in 1963 is for us to export tion of trips to the moon may pull
more goods and import less. This them out of their troubles. By enwould require certain sacrifice on ticing private capital which is
the part of our people. '.
now in need of some attractive
Since my trip to Africa, I have speculative investments, this might
concluded that the answer is in even bring about another big stock
producing more gold rather than market boom in the late Sixties.

Kennedy Administration retires, I
forecast that we will have cither
more taxes or more inflation. Neither, however, need come in 1963.
The stock market may discount
the'expected inflation by temporarily continuing above fiOO on the
^
DowJones Industrial Average.
The
November1 elections indicate that
the voters want a "welfare state"
and I believe . this means more inflation rather than more taxes.
The old saying, ".We cannot have
cur cake and eat It too," is certainly true - today. The elections
referred to above Indicate that the
majority of voters really believe
they can have all these temporal
benefits such as medical care for
the aged, medical and hospital
payments, more social security,
etc., without having to pay the
bill either through Increased taxes
or through inflation.
. With all . that is promised to
young people in the form of free
education, college scholarships,
etc., in addition to the above-mentioned help, this means that . the
employed people, from ages 25
to 65, must carry the entire burden. Sometime they will rebel, hut
it will not be in 1963 although it
might come at the next presidential election. Certainly the enactment of a "real" all-inclusive tax
cut is no sure thing. It may look
good to the "working man" but
not to investors or employers.

You Can Re iriem

Tonnage Drops For New Record Snowfall
At City Harbor
By WILLIAM J. COLE
Sunday News Managing Editor

Increased use of private docks
has caused continued decline in
traffic at Winona city 's commercial harbor.
During 1962 12,051.65 tons were
handled—a decrease of 9,705.35
tons or 45 percent from 1961's total oi 21,757 tons, dockmaster Arthur L. Brom reported. This year's
total was the lowest tonnage handled at the harbor since it opened

Postal Receipts
Here Climb
To Record

in 1958.
RECEIPTS this year were $1,205 — $970 or 45 percent under the
1961 total of $2,175. Tonnage handled at the harbor since it opened follows: 1958, 32,942; 1959, 23,378; 1960, 26,030.5; 1961, 21,757, and
1962, 12,051.65.
A detailed report on 1962 traffic
at the commercial harbor follows:
Barges
Loaded Unloaded
Wheat
3
Steel ( scrap)
5
Cal-Meta
phosphate
2
2
Super phosphate

5
1
Tons Receipts
$ 354.50
Wheat
3,545
402.46
Steel (scrap) ... 4,024.55
Cal-Meta
230.30
phosphate
2 .303
This year 's receipts at Winona Super phosphate 2, 179
217.90
post office were an estimated recover
last
ord $587,755—$16;840
12,051.65 $1,205.16
year's total of $570,915 , Postmaster
Barge
traffic
at private docks
John W. Dugan announced.
follows:
Christmas business was brisk Barges brought 86,800 tons of
at the post office this month.
coal to Western Coal & Supply
FROM DEC. 7-14, mall canceled Co., North Western Hanna Fuel
at the post office (machine cancel- Co. and the Northern States Powlations) totaled 719,845 pieces— er Co. Previous annual totals were
1,537 over last year 's total of 60,793 in 1961 and 64,808 in 1960.
The main reason for the jump in
718,308.
1962 tonnage was greater use of
B\it there Svas a big increase tn coal by NSP to generate electric,
mail canceled by firms using ity.
postage meters and by mail rehandled by the Winona post of- Barges brotight 39,533,436 gallons
fice from other offices. The com- of petroleum products to the West
bined total for these types of can- ern Oil & Fuel Terminal Co. and
cellations was 842,262—275,668 over Shell Oil Co. This compares with
45,000,000 in 1981 and 40,278,535 ln
last year's total of 566,694.
1960.
Mail handled of all types totaled
A orJ cultural Chemical
1,562,107 pieces this Christmas— Co.Armour
received nine barges of phos277 ,105 higher than last year's tophates at a private dock at the
tal of 1,265,002 .
foot of St. Charles Street.
Receipts for December^ 1962 are
Six bargeloads of grain were rean estimated $68,184—43 .311 under ceived
here this year at a private
the December 1961 total of »71,495. dock and the municipal harbor,
Estimated receipts for this the same total as lost year . Twenmonth dropped apparently because ty bargeloads of flour were shipof the forthcoming Jan. 7 postal ped from a private dock this year
rate Increase. Patrons have held compared with 13 last year.
off on buying embossed stamped
envelopes because the first class,
. , . , 404,488 1924 . . . . 185,101
letter rote will be five cents In- 1932.
stead of four. Patrons also aren 't 1051 . . . . 385,235 1923 .... 179,994
buying 4-cent stamps since they IPSO . . . . 374, 120 1922 .... 176,226
don't want to have to add penny 1949 . . . . 388,604 1921 . . . . 165,080
stamps to reach the required five IMS . . . . 374,120 1920 . . . . 141,352
cents postage.
1947 .... 294,506 1919 . . . . 121,904
Postal r e c e i p t s from 1907 1946 . . . . 269,485 1918 . . . . 119,535
through 1062 follow:
1945 . . . . 255,593 1017 . . . , 167,464
1962 ... $587,755 1934 , . . .$248 ,895 1944 .... 243,537 1916 . . . . 110,187
1961 . . . . 563.974 1933 . . . . 235,231 1943 . . . . 224,408 1013 . . . . 103,048
1960 . . . . m,06S 1932 .. ... 220,010 1942 . . . . 242,330 1914 . , < . 102,223
1959 . . . , 820.833 1931 . , , . 225,185 1941 .... 212,853 1013 .... 87,218
1958 . , . , 4MI .289 1930 , , . , 220,091 1940 . . . . 218,632 1912 . . . . 80.790
1957 , , . , 458.418 1929 , , . , 225,821 1939 . . . . 248,682 1911 , . , . 77.572
1958 . . , , 430,01)1 1928 . . , , 246,548 1938 . . . . 251,539 1910 . , , , 90.760
1955 . , , , 445,460 1927 . . . . 247,130 1937 . . . . 245.141 1909 , . . . 75.135
1954 . , . , 442,0(10 1926 . . . . 242,997 1936 . . . . 243,433 1908 . . . . 69 .888
1953 . . . . 426,012 1925 . . . . 243,365 1935 . . . . 251,463 10O7 . . . . 61.544
Totals

• A year in which winter didn't
come until March.
• A winter that saw a new record snowfall.
• And one of the wettest Augusts in Weather Bureau history.
THESE THREE situations highlighted what otherwise was a
pretty average year, weatherwise.
After getting no colder than -18
in January and -13 in February,
the thermometer slumped to -28
on March 1 arid 2. This was the
coldest day in March since 1873
when the temperature had dropped to -26.
The snowfall for the winter was
90.2 and much of It came in 1962
After starting slowly with only
one inch in January, 30 inches
fell in February, 39.3 in March and
13 in April.
In the fall the tirst snow was
recorded as a trace on Oct. 25
melted the next day, One inch fell
in November and three Inches in
December.
WINONA DID very little bragging about its heat waves in 1962,
the highest the thermometer got
was 91 and that figure was reached in June, July and August.
The wettest month of the year
was August when a total of 8.74
inches of rain fell. On Aug. 30 and
31 rain measuring 4.47 inches fell ,
one of, the heaviest 18-hour rainfalls in Winona history.
On the other end of the precipitation scale January was the driest month with only .05 of an inch.
November was a close second
with .11 of an inch.
The coldest weather of the foil
and early winter season came on
the heels of a Christmas Eve
snowstorm. Three Inches of snow
fell , bringing the December total
to six inches and the total since
the beginning of the season to 7.
The temperature dipped to -IS on
Dec. 28.
A month-by-month story of the
weather year follows:
JANUARY—As usual 1 this was
tho coldest month of the year al
though not containing the coldest
day. Mean temperature for tho
month was only 10.8 contrMSted
with a January normal of 17.3. .
On 15 days the temperature
dropped below zero and on three
days never rose above the zero
mark. Lowest reading of the
month was -18 on three days about
mid-month. Warmest day was a
'
high of 48 on Jan. 3.
Snowwlse the month was not severe, only one inch . falling, The
year started with seven inches on
the ground from 1960 and ended
with three. The light snow fell
on nine days .' most of the days
recording ' only flurries.
FCBRUARY-Not too cold a
month but a snowy one. Thirty
inches of snow fell during the
month. The ground ' had three
inches on at the start and Feb.
28 saw 15 on it. Snow fell on 17
of the 28 days,
Lowest reading during t h o
month wan -13 on the 28th and the
warmest day was 47 on Feb. 4,
Below zero readings occurred on

nine days but the thermometer
got above the zero mark every
day. The month's mean was
roughly AM degrees below" normal,
14.4 as contrasted with a normal
figure of 18.9. Moisture content of
the snow was 1.72 as- contrasted
with a normal of 1.01. .
This was the month when Wlnonans learned how wrong the
groundhog can be as a weather
prophet, He came out Feb. 2,
didn't see his shadow and was
supposed to have stayed out but
if he did he was to feel the bit*
ter blast of -28 degree weather.
MARCH—This was a cold one
with the temperature dropping to
a new record, -28 for March i and
2. Previously the .coldest day in
March had been March 4, 1873
when the low was -26. In addition
to the bitter cold plenty of snow
fell during the month, 19.3 inches
of it.
However, if the month started
on a sour note pleasant weather
came before it ended- with a high
of 64 recorded on March 28. Degree days for the month were
about average, despite the unusual
cold , 1,188 degree days. Snow fc*.l
on nine of the 31 days. The month
which started with 15 inches of
snow on the ground ended clear.
Snow for the season had been
77.2 inches.
APRIL—With warmer weather
on the way and the - Mississippi
River open, most o b s e r v e r s
weren't prepared for another 13,0
inches of snow when it fell in this
month, bringing the winter 's total
to 90.2 a record.
Eighty-five inches had fallen In
the winter of 1951-52 when the Mississippi had risen to an all-time
spring flood stage.
Temperaturewise the thermometer rose to 86 during the month
and dropped to -14, The mean of
43.17 was quite a bit under the
normal of 47.7. Snow and rain during the month amounted to 2,53
Inches of water and against the
normal for the month of 2.31,
MAY—A month in which a range
of 50 degrees existed between the
high and tha low temperatures.
The thermometer rose to 90 on
May 16 for the high reading and
dropped to 40 on the 11th for the
low,
For the first time in the year a
whole month passed without snow.
But rain fell on 14 of the 31 days.
The amount for the month was
3.5fl against a normal of 4.08.
Spring thaws In the upper reaches
on the Minnesota , Chippewa, 'St.
Croix and Upper Mississippi were
beginning to be felt and shoved
the stage of the river to 10.9 on
May 31.
Although some minor flooding
was reported and warnings were
Issued for low lands, no serious
flooding, problems arose. Mean
temperature for the month was
63.15 contrasted "with a normal of
56.8.
JUNE—A fine month weatherwise, perhaps a little cooler than
normal but enough Ideal days to
make June almost the perfect
month the poets claim (or it. The
thermometer started on a rather

modest high of 81 and wound up
with the high for the year, 91 on
. '
June 30.
In between rain amounting to
3.09 fell on eight days. Normal
rainu*ai! for1 ttils month Is .4.70. Low
temperature for the month was 45
on June 3. In this month, June 2,
the Mississippi reached it high for
the year. 11.2 feet, just under flood
stage and nearly seven feet under
the alltime high of 17.94:
JULY—Again, as in June, the
temperature rose to the high mark
for the year , 91, but little of the
real blistering summer temperatures were, in evidence. Low for
the month was 48, making the
mean temperature 68.74, contrasted with the normal figure^ of 73.04.
Rain fell on 14 of the month's 31
days for a total precipitation of
3.88. Normal rainfall for t h e
month Is 3.70. The river Was back
to normal, 5.8 feet, as the month
opened but a secondary rise pushed
the figure up to 6.5 on July 22. As
the month ended the stage was
again below 6 feet. ,
Eleven days during the month
were above 80, one above 90 and
two below 70, and the rest between
70 and 80.
ti,
AUGUST—A wet month. Only
rain on nine days but -what
amounts; Three rains of more than
an inch and one nearly three fell
in the last 8 days, bringing the
total precipitation for the month
to 8.74 Inches.
This contrasts with the normal
moisture of 3.62 inches. The rainfall this month nearly set an alltime record for Winona, coming
close to the record 9.25 Inches
which fell in 1924. The least moisture over, recorded here in August
was ,35 of an inch in 1894.
Temperaturewise, the therrnometer rose to a high of 91 for the
third consecutive month. Lowest
reading for the 31 days was .47*
giving a mean for the month of
72,01 against a " normal figure of
70.4.
SEPTEMBER—Summer was out
of the way and the thermometer
was inching its way back to near
freezing weather this month. Low

for the month was 36 and the high
85. \
Rain fell on eight days of tha
month but the total was only 2.73
inches against a normal September amount of 3.76. The river stage
was hear the normal figure of 5.5
most »of the month. A normal
month in all respects.
OCTOBER—For the first time
in the autumn season, freezing
weather appeared on the Winona
weather map with the temperature dropping ' to Iff on Oct. 25.
High for the month had been 85
on Oct. 10.
The month saw frequent rainfalls but no large amounts were
recorded. Total for the month was
2.29 . inches, contrasted with the
normal of 2,49. Rain fell on 11 of
the 31 days. A trace of snow and
sleet was recorded on Oct. 25 and
28.
WOVEMBER-Here's a real dry
one, only .11 precipitation for the
30 days, including an inch of light,
fluffy snow on Nov. 23. It had disappeared the next day.
High temperature for the month
was 55 and the low 22. Normal
rainfall for November is 1.61. The
river remained open all month
with the stage at or near the 5.5foot normal stage.
DBCBMBER-After rising to a
pleasant 60 on Dec. 1, the official
thermometer dipped to -15 on Dec.
28 to give the month a wide rango
in temperatures. Otherwise December continued the mild pattern
set in the other fall months.
The early part saw two inches
of snow fall but most of It had
melted by Dec. 20. Another inch
fell on Dec. 22 and a cold spell
followed with the temperature
dropping to -5. Snow fell on ten
days and left the ground white on
all but six days.
The coldest blast of the month
was reserved for the day after
Christmas when the thermometer dropped to -15, after three
Inches of snow Christmas Eve.
The Christmas Eve s n o w f a l l
brought the month's total to six
Inches.

Weather Table for 62
Temperature-

Max. Min.
48
-18 ¦
January
47
February
, -19
-28
March
,. B 4
86
-14
April .. ' .
90
40
May
91
45
June
91
48
July
Ot
47
August
85
36
September
85
18
October
55
22
November
-15
•December
61
•Up to Dec. 29
Totals for 19M
Total* Mr 1941

Meen
10.87
14.44
26.67
43.17
63.15
64.75
68.75
72.01
58.51
52.48
38.78
16.97

Normal
17.3
18.9
32.3
47.7
56.6
68.8
73.04
70.4
62.5
46.8
35.1
2t.5

44.05
42.84

4i.»
45.8

Precipitation
' Inche*
Degree
Day* Total Hormal
1.08
.05
1,630
1.72
l.oi
1,415
1.188
1.51
1.62
2.31
654
2.53
57
3.58
4.08
4.70
3.09
3.70
3.88
3.62
8.74
2.73
3.78
193
2.29
2.49
388
1.61
846
.11
,36
1.11
1,344
7,717
7.M7

30.5»
11.41

31.07
31.07
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Voice of the
Outdoors

¦

i Voice of the
| Outdoors

DUCKS OF THE YEAR I

[ BON^FTHE YEAR I

HEY

*J[:MAN^I^ SSMBI
E hail Stanley Apel, Buffalo County,
W Wis., conservation warden, as the 1963
mau of the year. Not because of his work as
a law enforcement officer but because of his
efforts on behalf of a clean river; for river
safety by strict enforcement of bDRting laws
and for promoting the future of recreation
by work with wild turkeys, tree farms, and
sportsmen groups. His work during the last
17 years as county warden, and for encouraging sound conservation and respect for
game laws has been a guiding factor in the
development of today's resources. He has
beer with the Wisconsin Conservation Department 30> years,
BONE OF THE YEAR . . . A gigantic
leg bone, probably of a Mammoth , unearthed
in road work near Dresbach, puzzles Brother
Charles, St. Mary's College biology department head.
PICTURE OF THE YEAR . . . In the
deep darkness of a Whitewater forest Merritt Kelley, Daily News photographer, snapped
the last second in the' life of a raccoon 40
feet up in a tree.

.

¦
CENSUS"dip THE YEARl

UNLUCKY BUCKS OF THE YEAR ' ."..

A tragic story of a struggle for , leadership,
survival of the fittest, was found on a Perrot State Park trail last fall.
:
PROJECT OF THE YEAR ..' . . Six Btffalo County sportsmens clubs pooled resources for a wild turkey program that terminated in. a "round-up" of the 150 wild birds for
release in suitable habitate in the county last
fall. : . ' .
DUCKS OF THE VEAR , . . Three himdred frozen wild ducks, improperly marked
and found in a local locker plant, are still an
unsolved puzzle for Francis Teske, Winona
County warden.
CENSUS OF THE YEAR . . . Bill Dori nack , Wabasha, Minn., with book , was one of
the creel counters employed in a fish "census" of the river.
TROUT OF THE YEAR . . . Ray Waller

Sr ., 70, Chatfield , Minn., with nine-pound
four-ounce brown caught out of South Branch
of Whitewater on the opening day of the 1962
s-eason.
OPPORTUNISTS OF THE YE AR . . .

Two vacationing schoolboys , Gary Egge, and
Bay Van Horn , Goodview, "cashe-d in " on
rock hounds that came after agates during
bhc year in increasing numbers to the gravel
pits. They collected agates in advance and
offe red the stpnes for sale to the visitors.
rrnmiir .
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Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE

.

Eirtrtive Jsrwary i, i»s» thH new*
paper will accept blind fer kiytd) M»
only tn the fQlloviina classification!:
.

M, 27, 2«. «, ».
37, 41, 96, 102.
BUND ADS IN THESE <UAJSIFICATIONS Wlt-L CAHRV AN APPITIQNM.
CHArtGf! OF JSe FOR EACH INSRHTION-

Ads In all other classlUesMons accented
only if they carry in addresj (or telephone number) other then a blind ad
'
pox number .

WINONA DAILY
& SUNDAY NEWS
N

Halp Wanted—MaU

Jills newspaper will tn pesponslple for
qnly o n e incorreci lowrtion . of any
clanKled advertisement published) In
the Want Ad section. Check your .ad
and call 3331 H a correction musl be
•
' .
made.
~

Contact W. R. Miske, 824 7th
Ave. N. W., New Brighton 12 ' .' ¦
cr Tel. St. Paul 633-6328;

Chamber of Commerce
of the United States
Solesmen - $125 - Week
Salary Plus Com,

Tha world's largest businessman's organization will appoint
Card of Thanki
a few well qualified salesmen
¦
~
' / '. - • .
.
PAS?K7EWTCZ to call on business owners and
I wish to fhaj nk nw , friends, nelohbori
executives in Rochester and
and relatives tar their cards, llowsri
and visits durlns my recent stay in thl
vicinity OR Northeast Iowa
hospital. Special thank* 'tcr-Ms.gr. firulOR Southwest Wisconsin- Five
kpwski and Fr. ' Wera for their visits,
to Dr. Gsrber
and the nurses on 2nd • figure potential. Base salary
¦¦
floor.
$125.00 week and commission
Edward J . Pawkiew lct
during training period while
:"
STREIQW you break in with full field
I wish to ex press my sincere thanks
and appreciation to ail who sent flowtraining by area manager.
ers, cards and fliftt, and to nil who
Option of continuing same salvisited me. during my recent Illness at
ary and commission after
La Crosse Lutheran Hospital.
.
.
Mrs- Harry (Bade) jtrelpw
training OR choice of even
liberal commission and
more
lost and Pound
4
bonus contract, For the right
~"
LOSTr-boy's bTack rlfrim»cl giasssss bemen these are permanent , fulltween 7tti $1. and Jefferson School.
time jobs with outstanding
Lost Within past month . Tel. 4380.
security benefits and much
"
CLASS RING—1948,"found bet*eepi wishbetter than average earnings
erette and Wdland Station on "3nd St.
inctylre Information Cpitpty, Dally News.
possibilties. Experience in specialty or intangible sales helpPersonals
7
ful. Applicants should have a
YOU CAN COUNT on us for plenty of
car and should preferably be
foa^ New Year's Eve and New Year's
between 26 and 50. For interDay. We'll tM here 'round, the* c|ock.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 12. E, 3rd,
view in Rochester, Minn.,
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily ' wofleistarting Monday, January 7,
nornlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
1963, write via air mail , giving
9Sc. Ford Hopkins,
_
age, address and business ex^
"
ARE YQU A PROPi.ENA'*rjRINKER?^M«'>
perience in last five years to
or woman, your drinking creates nymereusj problems, M ypu> need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 122, Winona, V\lnn.

TRr TRANQUIL-ATD for vnoder>te sedelion for nervous tensjoiff Gives relaxation n'ght and day, M tablets for 12.04
af OQLTI PHAHMACY. .?M 6- iMNEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS and Prelects won't mean a thing » yen don't
have time. Keep en time with * food
working watch. Bring it to Frank at
next to- PO¦ on
RAINBOW JEWELERS,
¦
'
. 4th.
: ¦¦ ' ¦
;

Top prices for all livestock
GREMeLSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewliteni, Minn"
Oally H»g M«r»e» N
Tet. 41tl on iprlnjllng c«ws^»elf>ri.

Farm Implements

MEMO TO the Hooslers from Mauser's.
Hope you hqd a good time at the art
glass window dedication at ypur annual party. RAY MEYER, INNKEEPER WILLIAMS HOTEL.

~

' /

—

:—.

'..
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¦
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.

There, are thousands pi government positions to be filled
during bhe next few mratha.
All types of positions for men
Butinsti Sarvicas
14
and women, age 18-62. For
I RESOLVE—says Mom^ "never to let
complete details send name,
my carpeting get fltts dirty again."
She calls : In tho experts at WINO NA
address, phone and occupation
RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 1W W. . l/cj.
' ' •. .
Tel. 3722.
- ttv Wielweat Director, Box
Moving, Trucking, Storage %Q m, 1+ Crosse, Wis.

21
Plumbing, Roofing
OTER
RO
ELECTRIC ROTO
For clogged sewers anjj drains.
Tel. 9509 or 64M
1 y|ar Gjuarantea

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

• JERRY'S PLUMBING

Situations Wanted—Mala

Buslnat* Opportunities

Z%_

"
"
PIPES FROZEN? ROSSiTE do*s wonders.
We suggest that you ask us how to use l»
betore you "tinker" with your plumbins

FRAN K O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
Tel. 3703
.07 E._ 3rd_

26

Help Wanted—Female
-

THERE ' WI LCBE a few excelienPAvoii
openings as of Jan. 1. Write Helen
Scott, 411 14th. St. N. E.. Rochester,
and have first choice.
~
^
'

CAPA^'Lifl/vdMAN tar"taby« lrtlng, 4 day

- SEE -

3U W. M'rt!, Winona

IMPLEMENT GO , INC

Tel. tMI

FOR SALE

HILLCREST MOTEL
Alma, Wis. 6 units, 3 bedroom
home, garage. Only 5 years
old. Air conditioning, hot water heated and TV. Owner has
to leave for other 'business.
Possession at once,
Tel. Alma 75
Insurance

38

Mnniy »• *.°an

Help" Wantad—Male

^

Married rnnn between 11 and 3J to distribute literature end pick up orders,
Applicant must be regressive- end have
progressive work record. Send resume
to Box E-ls Dally News.

CLERK

Plant.
¦ in Industrial
High School education.
Prefer experienced in
industrial and-

aiilomotivo parts.
Apply:
Davis Hatfield
Miller Waste Mills, Inc.
S15 W. 3rd St.

FRANK WEST AGENCY
Tel. JI40
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office)

LOANS Loan Co.
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE

170 E. Jrd St,

Hri. t a.m. to S p.m., Sat. 9 em to noon

Wanted* lo Borrow

steady year nround work.
Apply;

Miles Croonri
Miller Waste Mills , Inc.
SI5 W. 3rd St.

•jV 1st Mortgage
Write E-21 Doily News
DOBS, P«t», ^pfplloii

Dial 3321 for an Ad Talwr.

33

' ""
BEAGLE PUPS "— 'V^iurebreeis, t?5 e«h,
*i3 W. Mark. Ttl. am

~A&

Horsas, Cattle, Stock

HOLJTCIN tfEIFERS-IB, due In J*«,
Joe Helm Jr., Lewllton , Minn.
Tel.
<W.
" PIGMB"," Clarence Rustad, >«•
FEEDER
terson. Minn. (7 miles S. ol Rushford)
Tel. 664-7131.
"
" '
DAIRY COWS-JO. 1) (resh, balance to
treshin from now unfit iprlnp, May be
teen Saturdays ind (undayi and otter
4 weekdays, Ruhen Hlllnohuyicn. Rt.
____
Ji Wlnem, Jt *}: «Qllln#»i»«» ,

^

"•

SALE AS USUAL
at sale bprn
Mon., Dec. 31, 1 p.m.
Farmers Livestock
& Auction Market
Cnledonia. Minn.

'¦¦

ftj.u.

77

TYPEWRITERS end adding machlnei for
ealt or rwt, R«lonap|t r«tM, IN* 4+
livery, See 0; lor all your office typpllei,
desKi. fllM or office) chain. Lund Tyoe¦¦
writer Co. Ttl. Sj j t .
. '
__
"
'A STAR IS BORN," a new name in the
adding machine world, , .RBGNA. Thie
manually operated compact model has
a full keyboard and Ii the 10 key atyle,
'augtracts, tdtals up to 99.00K1 nnd h«
7 figure columns, i for regular dlgiti
and 7 for totals Here H the real ntw«.
fhU lewet .- tell* for lust «9.». » See lt
at WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE,
161 E, 3rd- Tel. .9-3308.

VVqihing, Ironing Machines 79
"
MAYTAG 'ANP FRI^IPAIRE — F«t, "ex

pert lervice. Complete iteck of Barfs.
H. Choa.t« V C«. T*l. Sin.

Deluxe
HAMILTON

W. STAHR

Hsusehpld Artlclw

67

REKT Slue' Lust-re electric carpet thaniv
pooer for only
H
per
day. H. Cheat*
¦
•
¦ - -•
' ¦¦ •
.
.
» Co,

W«hln«ry and Teols

09

¦U8QEB,
LIGHTWEIGHT—Mono " chain
jaws are used all over the world.
From W up a.1 WIN ONA FIR§ ft
POWER, M E , 2nd. Tel. 5065,

WantBd^-Raal EtUta

Eii's RafrigeMtiqiT & Supply
Commercial and pamejHs.
.
Tel. SSW
US E- Wl

Tl

A Well-Fed Cowt

USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles end
portables. The «lle and style you wanf
at

FEED

Hordt 's Music Store

111 E ' 3rt

GRO-N-GLO
32% Dairy Feed
Enriched With MaiiarflSf
"Power of the Sea'"

Winon a

Artitj lei for Sale

SI

INSULATED PORCH-«xlf
Can be, af
fached to tralttr houti, T#(. tltt aiffff
5:30 p.m.
—
"MOVIE CAME R^-B rnltiW ? '•• "Iwii
carrying case and telaphcxtP) 'int. Ruger
single 6, 32 pistol with »ml|»»rt Cheap.
0"al. 3803 .
;
FREEZERY'j io? to $J», «J»ed"ritrlBerators S23. Used TV' s ify, ¦ FRANK LILLA
'
a, SONS, 761 E. 8th,
"
"'
S EE OUR LARGE seli(tlcan" t>t ' y»f4 refrioerefors, electric renoes and TV sets.
All reconditioned. B«,B ELECTRIC, lil
E. 3rd. Large, small uppllnncH,
"^utoniatie(||ly'^'a((d ' l\f"d«S
HTMlDiFTERS
moisture to heated, drled-au
.1 air; stops
winter colds, chafed »kln, wily fuel
sleep,
shrunken iwodwo rK,
bills, restless
COMPLETELY automatic end guaranteed. Two models to ctiooie Ironn 't
STORE, J7» C, ittl. Tel.
R0BO BROS,
¦

in c. Srd st
We Ml
We Emy

Furnltu re—Antiques—topli

.

APMrtAV-rMUNTJ-IElllTH

FREE TUBE" TESTING
Radio ft TV

Save 20% on Tubes
at
Tube Ctnter In rear of store

TED MAIER DRUGg

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut

Don Ehmann TV Service

WO W. Filth
Tel. 4303
Authorijed R»»i»» t«r

'

ASK FOR IT AT

Winona

Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

end ottttr vitd Items
Te|, 8-WP1 __

"
OLD SHOES amd faucets do War outl
Choose • new quality faucet frem * wide
price range a*

Inacfalt af the Store

We Have Loads
'
Of Used Skates
At Our

ICE SKATE
EXCHANGE
Trade in your old pair.

SU

$1

Sam V/eismqn. & 3ons

Tel. 5847

Rpoma Without M«»l»

86

FOR UEN-r-bedrooms, 1st floor, private
bath and entrance , . Tel. 4B«,

ApartiTientv-Plata'

9Q

TBROXDWAYW7 jb ivi-ldeafcinTral loce,
Hon, i Becjroom apt., tHN ihower and
beth, paneled kitchen, separate utilities. Tel. 3S09.

'

So place your order now
for lpter.
Now 9x9
Viny l Asbestos Tile
llC each

SANITARY

PLUMBING J, HEATINO
Tel. 273?
149 E. 3rd St.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Building Mittrfiti
41
""^^CO'MBBN^r^HHb^yi'rf'K l"""
Hey tattlers- til and UPI else often
f»*o»r and other (eider*, m»di t» erdir,
Alao geed «)uell|y n»f)ve imlmr f»r
' OAV K URUNKOW
• ION
Tr»mM«|iau, wis. ______
Jf»l '•

CtjiTl,, WoocTOtruir Hu>(

«I»VVpur-'Oreates* Heating
V Dnroalns Burn

Aj

COMWANDEIt COAL

3 sites — Lump, Stove, Stoker

Floor Shop

»7 R. 3rd
• n fi-m ri mi

<i

Tel, 5339
in

pi

¦

—. .....

w Vm,nv j,

T«k» ovpr puyirienfs on thin

2-PIECE
SOFA SET

'
RUBY'GI<0 STOKER
Boost*. stoKor perlormnnce

Inquire 376 E. 5)ri,
~~
FOURTH W. 3M l p_ "iii arid |t|tchinT»ti'
,
1st floor, suitable for I of 1 adults ,
Inquire Apt. Z, after * p.m.
ONE
ROOM
and kitchenette]
private
bath, first floor, TV
signal, garage,
in W, 5th.
Jnquira
_
_
~

40BILHEAT FUEL OIL
Cleans as II Burns

8*
Cement Products Co.
East End Coal
Ml I, nth

"Wher« Yoo Oet A/lore Heat
At Lower Cost"

¦'

,

:

,

Vm, Parfa 104

106

or

92

House* for Rant

95

MqpiERN -. J-bedrpom

hom e, like new. 9 miles S, of Wlnone

on tiawv. «jj«.JEi^l*
.1]1;

.

AI
L MODERN—3 bedroom house, Lincoln
School district. Available Jan. 10. Tel.
6743 evenings.
NEW 3-BEDROOM fOITi"' Immediate occupancy. Uf per morith. Also a few
larper homes with family rooms and
tome with fireplaces, Vn per month.
Tet. 13*9 Jurlng buslnest fioun.
4 room house
Centrally located
TQI, oM»7,

96

_

ROOM AND BOARD v5'entrd by voung
Tel._J.7JI.
man attending school
^

House* for Sale

99

WEST LOCATION-Owner tacriflcea mod,
ern 3 bedroom home, large lot, 58,950.
Goodview . Basement fierce, l*r«a let .
Ron! terms, «,«5. Many others. See
Shank. ItOMEMAKER'S EKCHANOtJ, 111
E. 3rd.
' " '
"
DUPLEX-Easf otCbui llnar full ha sa.
merit and lot. Immediate possession. 1st
floor apt , JfJ.OOO, Tel, 3705 at n>on or
alter i p.m.
_
'
BY OWNER-3bedroom ra mW'f I" Ooodview . Living and dining room, kllchen,
recrealloo.room. I.car oaraoe. l«roa lot.
.Sawer end ' water In, Tel , 8-J349. 4440 W.
7lh.

(Cood Condition)

FHOM
ALL OF US
TO
ALL OF^-YOU.

.cQ

lei. 2849
it *- ^
no Kxqhunfie Bld|j,

Fiestg 4-dr, hgrdtQB
station w a g o n , radjo, heater, iiower
s t e e r i n g , power
isralces, 2-tone finish,
whitewalls , lool$s like
V new. At a treriienrjously low price.

¦'
$1295 ;¦ ¦ .

VENABLES

Tel. 8-S711
75 W, 2nd
'
Nites Til 9
Friday
Op en Menda^ 4
Mqfeila Home*, Toilers

•« Ratnbier fdr. 'Wagon, radie, heater, automatic transmjssipn , reclining seats. $1995
'91 Rambler 4rdr. Sedan, radio, heater, automatic trans*
. . . . $189$
mission .
*«J1 Comet 4-dpor , . all white,
beautiful car , , , , . . . . . . . $1695
•ss Ambassador 4-dj., ra4io,
tm
heater

y- : —ws is—

Nayy (Jars
JE.EB S*LES. P^RTS arid senlca' fo
Winona, eluffale and Southern Wsbaih
Coaimles. V»ur franthls'ed JEEP Bealer
f, », KRA U Sg go., So. on H^Y. IJ-el

Auction S«le»
;•--- . " At-V IN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City ' and stataj licensed
(Corner
arid bonded. ?S! Liberty St
6. Sth ayA ' Lltiertyl , Tel, 4980.
~r

: lijip esGta

Lancj & Auction Sales

Everstt j. Kohner
8-37)0, a.ft»r ^urs )»!«
ISt Wa lnut

¦

Low Cost Transportation
*48 Hudson, standard transmission
$49
•50 Buick 4-dr., standard trans. . . . . . : $49
mission ••
'54 Plymouth 2-door, 6 cylinder ; . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . $95
'55 Plymouth 6 cylinder, standard transmission . . . . . . . . $175
•55 Dodge 2-dr. hardtop, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes . . $395
'56 Rambler 4-dr. wagon. $395

Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a serious
matter. .You want your sales
conducted in an efficient man*
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
tSirough their many represent^
lives, is ready at all times to
discuss Avith you the complete
handling of your sale.

THORP SALES GO.

WINONA RAMBLER
' Tel, 8-3647
9th & Mankato
Used Car Lot—Srd and Mankato
Tel. 9-3M9,

.I . I n. -J . JJUIIU

JI

i.a.U J

%%1

~
MOSlLE : H6A«$^NEW _5(T», fwts 'bec
daluxi kitch
b^hroom,
,
luxurious
r«fems
en. Unttir J4.0CO. p'ayrnents »43.3| mpntt
U(sd homes at ver/ low prices.
t ^EOTOP MOBILE HOME SALES
Highway 3)
Winoii»

I..UI .... J ..

(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bidg.
Rochester , Minn,
Off Phone - AT 2-7463
RE^. PHONES :
Moehnke.,.
. . . AT 9-323?
Merle
Clark Vesse y - ...... AT 9-8790
I.I-. LI

».. I — ' .. -.i.-

" , .».

.

|

CLQSE-OUT

I

|

ENDS
SALE)
- .. .
. - DEC. 31—NOW IS THE TIME. TO DEAL

1
I

^
jl

We've had the biggest new car year
in our 38-yea r existence.
Now Over-Stocked On Many Used Models
mmmsmm 1Q57s KSi-;-^^ss?l

mmmom ]958s ^"•:^>^
¦

I 14 to chQPM from. Priced from »205 I
t. m - price, out $100 per unit for I

« to chowe f rom. Mwy we « cylinde r .]
|
I mode!.. Soma with ntw axrhanea e«V v|

mmmm'&t
[wmmmii]959s

p«««wR«ww ]96 1s f- ?A-'VT<;"-'^

,hia sa,e

I 1 thii sale.
I
¦%mmmm^W
K^^mmrmmmmmi •wi^as'^^^w^a-^;^^^^

{j

18 to ehooaa frorn. Many different | |IS to OJIOOM f?rem, Mnny are ewtipacii.
^
mahes. Prlcos cut up to $2O0 p6»' ""it | I Falcons - Larks - Volkswa gens. Prices >i
-j
in this series.
1
I c«t $100 per unit in this scries.

Our Office
Will Be Closed
Monday, Dec. 31

!BOB

1958 aiDSMOBILtv

YEAR-END

able Jan. 1. Tal. 8-3977 after 3:30 for
appointment.

Buiineat Placea for Rent

39

fKSi5^S^^jgSS^^^3SSi^^

TW6 n*63MT^"
nd privatr bath. Ay»ll-

MODERN 1st floor office. Contact Furs by
Francis.

Sa*tt^<Hmoin«^
We wi)i close «t 4 p.ps.
Monday.J3M. JI

(Svqrantesid Wgrronty

91

J5-Ft . IH Chest-Typo

Wa Alsa linvo odds and ends
of dlnetlo w\a, Jiving room
furniture ideal for refinislilng
for extra rooms, cottngos. '

e-BEMEMBSR«
Prjvin^ and drinking
d.9 not mix.

With :

*
defrosters; good motor, body and tires;
hydraulic sno-wplow. 1949 International
KB 5 cab and chassis, good shape. 17"
wheels. 1950 Jeep pickup, snow and
FOR MEN-light housekeeping rooms, 1st
mud
tires, new battery, runs good. 8
floor, private bath arid entrance. Tel.
ft. grain tight box with 2 ft. sideboards,
4859.
tits V> ton Fort. /A«|er«« Standard
TWO LABSE
ROPMfc-comolltely " furService, i\. tharlei, (Winn.
nished, w||b full ball) " big closed In
i
ni li.
porch, heat aad hot WHter. Tel. . ' flfj ¦¦u . i.m . IJ . L ' . 'j I. -. I .I

PETROLEUM COKR
No All) - N» tmokt

'

Boats, Motors, Etc.

-

Please drive safely
over tha holiday!

for over

.E .hd'Of'Year Used
Car Bargains

ette and bath, 2nd floor over Sle- WE HAVE over a thousand tires on hand
brecht's. See Oscar Norton, same adwhlcti we are ottering for sale at less
dress, or Steve Morgan, Morgan's Jewelthan cest. Winona Tire & Retread, 1261
¦
• ¦ •
¦
:
ry.
.
. , . E, 8Hi.
__
FOURTH W. S27'A-3 room apt. end bath.
All modern, not heated, space heater
~
furnished. Available Dec. 15. Tel. 2J15
BOAT REPAIRS eost more In the spring.
or 6067.
Have It done now at WARRIOR MFG.,
LAFAYETTE V6l<i—3 room upstairs apt.,
5035 tth St. Tel. M«66,
heat and hot water furnished. Tel. 37«.
TRAILERS BUtLT, repaired or rebuilt
^
^
~
'
ALL MODERN J bedrooi7i apt., large
at BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4lh.
rooms, closets and cupboards, porch,
Tel. 4932. Expert worK on all of ttiem.
private entrance. Private balh. Heat and
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
hot water furnished. Tel. 5951.
~
ATC1
A 66EWN 3 "rooms and " bath. Heat, USED TRAVEL
TRAILERS and pickup
hot water furnished. Private entrance.
camper sale. Reduced rental rates tor
Garage. 710 Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-1753.
hunting
trips
and
winter vacations.
~
Leahy's Buffalo City Travel Service,
CENTRAL LOCATION^T roornnower apt.
Rental &. Sales. Tel, Cochrane 248-3532.
Heat furnished. Available Immediately.
Tel. 8-2374 or Inquire 223 W. ttti.
wheel drlve7~radlo, heater
JEEP—IM?,

HAPPY NEW YEAR

FREEZER
$78.00

::

.. .

AFTEJl l\0\JB.S
CALL 84833

POWNT^'OPABtMBNT^rtli kitchen, tewmrhh

Wanted to Rent

REINHARD^S

'

» .

Wwlw»« ^rMiys 'tin »,m.

Tel. ««mv

HERE THEY
ARE!

ADVERTISING that attract*
attention to your home.
ABILITY to shew your horne
and create a desire for ownership.
SALESMANSHIP that enables us to jell and. close the
d?al,
. . . . , ' :¦
KNOWLEDGE of mortgage
loans that will h«Ip the buyer
finance,
OUR FILES contain foe
nanries of . buyers wanting 3 w
4 bedroom koines in the city
or Goodvievv; Li§t your home
witli us todlEiyv -

Sales & Service
Ids W. 2nd

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

All thoroughly reconditioned,
clean, read}? to go cars that
will bring ingny rtjlles of mor
toring satisfaction, T«?st drivt)
one tpniorrov,

AND WE HAVE WHAT
JT TAKES TO FINP
THAT "abMSUODY;"

WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO, pays highest prices far jcrap Iron,
met a ls, hlojes, wool »nd r«w fur.
S» W, 2nd.
T»i. 'WiP
closed Saturday*
¦
HIGHEST PRICES' T»AID'""' " '
fw icrap Iran, met»li, rags.. hltJei, raw
furs (irw wooli

InjperJaJ • Chrysltr
Plymouth-Valiant

fi-om tlie entira staff
at Quality Chevrolet . . ,

SOMEBODY
WALZ
WANTS YOUR
Buj .ck.pid5mobiio.7GMc
HOME
. Open Mqnday, Friday? Tit S P.MT.

Te). 4210

NYSTROM'S
Cjw _w

USED CARS

PK.9560 CENTER ST

WANTEp TO BUY 1}« to 1?$3 model
motor far a 1M8 Plyrriouth, |trfllght
stick car. Tel. 7i2J 8fter_ t p.m.
^
WANTEP SCRAP IRON *, «AET A L
RAW FURS ft WOOL
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M a, W IRON AND VETAL CO. .
W VI. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station

COMPLETELY

r

CHECK OUR UOT

EFFEN
^uiiaMLiia_iiu_iij

DOWNTOWN LOCATION—all Mtllliles furnlshed. Tel. 8-1853.
"
^ ~
LQWER 4 room aptr'Furnlshed encept
dlshas. linens,
pprtlculart
heat.
For
'
Tel. 7233.

10% OFF
On AH
Flooring and Wall Tile
THIS WEEK

76 VI. ?nd

(Wlrtona'i Only RUI Estate fj uy«r)
P.O. Bo* 115
Tal. W8I «nd 70V1

74 Apariments, Furnished

.

$m

102 Open Monday & Friday Nit«i
Til 9

"HANK"dEZEWSKI

$149.95

INCORPPRATED

«rMteWBl!t,>t0O |.

WILL PAY "HIGHEST CASH PRICES
fstait YOUR CITlY PROBBRTY

Reduced to

«0 W. Srd

1**7 Chevrolet Bel Air *dr. aedsn.
V* eutomatlc trammlulon, radlev

VENABLES

Ttl. tMS

fog

TO START THE NUW YEAR

^
$2195

V

¦
17* W- fViark :. . .

Wanted fo Buy

no.oo;

IJittJ Cart

'61 CHEVROLET
IMPAIA

$239 95

217 E- : 3rd . ' . .

For mme or Office
For Student's Room
QA£ pESK
Very good condition.

A Profitable Cow Is

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

•jir City Property

^

Telephone Your Want Ada
to The Winona Dally Nws

41

$7,000 Wanted

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Tal. !»15

.¦— - .' i

'
8XP6ST W0RIC on all TV and radio reIn residential ¦
Mir. AH mekM. WINONA FIRE' & UPSTAIRS APARTMENT
St.
Ttl.
area,
but
near
downtown.
Living
—
room
SOU.
POWER CO,. M ?- ^nd
WILL OELTVER ihlves for bitting'' to
mahogany-tanelled, (d'ehen. tW» bed.
your farm. Cell for prices. Tel. «BM, NEW RCVl7" portpble TV. Wpn at
rooms, path with shower. Alr-condltlonrflfflt, Cost 8}HP, will sell for «15,
Altura.
nd. Refrigerator , stove and kitchen taTel. HZM.
ble ttt furnjshed-T-otrterwIsj unfurnlsh.
ed. Heating furnished. Tel. 1334, Trust
EXPERIENCED
IN TV,
radio repair.
Brtfi TV Service. «3 W. a»llevi«w. _Dept.,_ or «tter_ S» Tel. Mi.
Ttl. 7474.

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

Loans — Insurance —
Heal Estate

Typewriter!

--

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

£Q

27

"ROUTE-SERVICEMAN

" STOCKROOM

^0

¦
—;—.»— - — .i_w

¦¦
!
!¦

—

WARDSl

Radios, Telavlslon

week, 8 to S, starting Immediately. Tet,
5666.
.
_
GIRL TO OPERATE Bookkeeping mabut not
preferred
Experienced
chine.
Auto Insurance
necessary. Will train. Owl _ Motor _ Cc
Low rates (or young marrleds.
~
*
~
with
housework
Headquarters
for
help
LADY
l
o
Gl RL OR
and chlldcare for 1 to 3 weeks, Mr«.
Hvd (0 niece auto rhilca,
Te|.
Donald Schnlepp, Pleasant Rldgi.
PH'L'P BAUMANN AOfctiCY, INC
' •*
Tel. 'W _
8-1368.
fD\ Main St,
»
YOUNG LA.DY with lyplno and bookkHPW_
_
Inn OKnerlence lor private o|flf«, Oacx)
_T
'
salary, Write E-J3 _ DallV Nevw;,
. Spinet plint. |«fa. Tfl.
NEED MOiilBY? Whatever vour specific HO TRAJ N-t ll
¦
7957_ or _ 34«.
need may be you'll have the funds tor
11 when you borrow Ir.im MINN. LOAN UPRIGHT PIAMO-lvers ait(| Pen* , beniN
& THRIFT, 146 Walnut, Tel. 8-3974 and
^RMWORK-man ~ wanted.
Included, very good shape, |7<. Til. PnGENERAL
your money can be ready when you
kota 643-204).
Marvin Mussell, Utica, ' Mlnn.
stop by.
^

Underage Drivers-SR 22

73

HEATINGl"' rlEA'TINO'j ' - The' 'largeit selection of gas or oil heating ectulpment In
town. Expert service end Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W E. Sth
St. Tel. 147*, MtW\ MfchtlWirrtl.

Regubrly Price4

Refrioeratori

DURAND

,w

'

99

MUST JACRIFICB n«w 3 oedrooni'home.
This houja has everything. Attached ga- Trucks, Tractors, TraiHrs
108
rage, beajtiful ston* plsnler, many closets, larffe Hvhg room, kitchen end rec- ftoRD-itSJ, 1 ton "
""Boad
truckl
Very
reation room, space for washer and
Clayton
ahepe.
Hj mmer,
GalMvllli.
dryer or*, first floor. Located at 845 w.
Wll. Tel. M7R Galesvllli.
7th, on payed street near bus line,
schools end churcfresi, Tel, tjto or |J|t. PICKUP CAMP|« .Si«irapltt-i wlrt . tr
wlthayt plckua, Alw CamfalffW? Tfival
DU»LB>t-easf on bvi lln#. full btt*TriKers, sleeps 4, I burner m ttev*,
ment wd lot, I mmtdlatf posiesilori.
lee box, 11 oaU water supply. - WW.
1st floor apt. M.0O0. Tel. 2705 at noon
LARSEN
CAMPER SALES, IVs milts
or after 6 p;m.
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, en Hwy. 4j, . - ;
BY "OWNER—3 bedroom" heijsesT^ove
In now. PlnMspni f«ei« and 18' over- UMd Can
<OQ
head door, ill. , -405*.
ImHle. red, '<i\"moFTTTEDROOM hWeraTToBTenefloor. CHEVWUT-t*S|
tar, an ti.p., automatic. Oeod ship*.
Very neat and clean. Extra lot includVery reasonable. Tel.
after t turn¦ ¦ ¦ t-2400
ed with home. Full bath, 1 car ga¦
.
nings.
. . ¦
. '
rage . Prl<ed at «J,500. ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., Realtors, 13» Walnut St. Tel. tin
or e,ft»r hours! E.. R, Clay W7J7, Bill
Zlebell 4854, g. - A. Abt» 3tM.
E. 3 8EDR00MN- stery and a half heme.
All hardwood flooring. New de» furnace. Full cemented basement. 1 ear
Hf*ge. fjonyenltrit west cjentra
.1 locaJ-dr. hardtop, radio,
tion, 1 block to main One bus. Full
price . aiMOO, AB.TI AGENCY. INC.,
i h o at«r. automatic
\
Keillors, 15? W«1nv» 5(, Tol. 4J4J or
after hours: E. R. City I-17J7, Bill II* \
/ transmiwion, whit*'
M walls, 2-tone fiflish,
bell 485M. E. A. AMs )I84.
\
ITH E.-r^wiser teuvlng ' city, sacrifices
V / very low rtiUea|e,
modtrn Hwdroorn hwtti, M<JW, Easv
Specially priced at
V#
terms,. C. ShinK. SH B. 3rd.
gASf' WABA.HA-*W block. You will at*
predate the extra room and pleasant
atmosphere of this well Kept }-pejdroam
home. Full basement, furnace heat, nice
lot an<j oarage- Near sctioois and church,
See or call

»

.

• USED
FARM MACHINERY

gift

FIRESTONE

Stoves, Purnicec, P«rti

i «ii> i o f s w f f i «• % «yj -

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington
Winona

Christmas

ELECTRIC
DRYER

Tel. 33B3

John Deere. Machinery. New
itjea equipment, McCulloch
chain saws, Wtayrath elevatorg,
Oregon chain and

¦¦«

—~

CARPETINQ
LINOLEUM
TILE
We figure complete jobs, witp
Free Estimates, .

McCulloch
CHAIN SAWS
Parts—Sa les-rrSerriee

all

THE BEST SNOBLOWER deal jiTTown
ll at BAMBENEK'S at *39 Mankato.
Come and eeel

""""PROFESSIONAL
INSTAU^TIQN

FEITEN IMPL CO.
lis Washington
Winaim

on

74 Homai for Salu

Hock loft on dUplay »t
STORE, m W. 3rd. . :

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

Pgrts—Sales—Service
1962 Bantam . . . . $139 00

Sales & Service

DISCOUNT

BURKE'S

CHAIN SAWS

. For

30%

$79.95

Remington .

37

TAVERtP$1«70M. If you want a good
tavern In a good spot. Doing a good business. This Is It. Real estate and equipment plus living quarters Included at very
reasonable price. See or call

Tel. MM

827 E. 4th

3Q

"
WARRIED WAN desires work by the day
or month. James Krtps, Rt. 1, AltUro,
Minn.

W . STAHR

DTET CHAIN " SAWS

HOME

Be sure and see ttt* new C-t
«4?.M
AUTO EL5CTRIC SERVICE
Tel. Sl»
-nd S. Johnson . .

H«y, Gr»iin, Fwd

ITft RT THE New Ywr with a clean
floor. We have cleaning contracts for
commercial buildings, we'll clean It,
keep It clean. HALL-HArNER FLQQRS,
930 W, 5th. Tel, tj 7(l,

LIKE SPECIAL handling for " " ¦your preclous furniture and housewares when
you move? Call us lor expert service.
WINONA DELIVERY * TRANSFER.
m V,, <m, "fll.- 3m, Free estimates.
MAN, WE MOVE)'- Careful, efficient service. Call BERNIE'S TRANSFER, 215
/Vlanlcato. Tel. MK8.

48

DuianrJ, Wisconsin

WANT A JOB
WITH SECURITY?

ALTERATIONS!! Does ft get your nerves
on edge? Your answer Is VVARREN
BETSINGER , Taylor, UVt W. 3rd.

Deluxe, deep button tufted.
White and $old hea<4board,
steel frame, . mis-jriatched¦ full
¦
mattress^ box spring. •" . ''"
Reg. $99.95
' • " SPECIAL
;

SP-11 Surge, 2 ye»ri old. Universal J
unit pump with motor. . Severa l others
at lower prices. OAK RIDGE SALES
a SERVICE, Mlnneltke, Minn. Tel. ' AItura 78B4, .

28

salespersons, 20
FULU OR PART time
hr*. per W«M|C. permanent position. Pay
excellent. College etudent acceptable.
Wrlta E-20 Dally News.
i
y .r -.-i

HOLLYWOOD BED

—
i»vANtD" x6RN DRY'ING7 wlil shell/ "on
your farm in larp,B quantities. Bring a
sample for moisture test , Hert) or Celt
. Haase, Stockton- Tel. Rolllnaftojie JS7?.
~
~~
"
"'
USBD :MIL KBBS PUMP $

MR. H- F. ABEND
UNITED STATES C. OF C
38 S. DEARBORN ST.
CHICAGO 3, ILL.
H«lp-^Wflla or Femala

»3M.

140. Tel.

Wanted—Livestock
46 OAK DINING room table and 6 chair*
mitonartia, loie _VV._ 2nd. _ T»|. n) t._
~
"
'
WMrJs ^TQ 'iW «» to 5e VBWSI eTTininc
consignment. Rieherd Leuks. Houston,
Minn.

'"

Plumbing, Roofing

03 Specials al tha Store

GATHOLIG MEN

E-3, ?, 11, 19, 20.

Building Traciai

43 Coil, Wood, Other Fuel

tH*ajl« P8U« JAlBJMAN - »«mWrlvef NOLSTSIN HilFSH — freeht wrlMlns ¦facto^ fireplace wejod,"" dry ' tjak black
emtrlinced. National Can Ratlnnlng Co,,
H«Ut»ln htHer; Holstein Dull. Mrvlcewood, oak slab wood, EAST fsND COAL
' "Ol E. im.
*Me, Stop behvMn 3 and } p.w. ->°e
¦
ft CEAnBMT WJOYCTJ CO- Ml 8,
Mw~
.
¦ ¦ 1 ,„ i---r- —¦
, 1 U
—
¦.'¦'¦' un ,..j ¦
Semling, Fountain City, Wit.
Hlh. Teil. 33W,
puaERRED ogRtjTtaSrTaiyi
|itt», vteSLAB WOOP
Clnated tar cHoleri and •ryilpe! »|. Clltfood quality trmn «lak» wood.
•ent Half,
L»«*»V»ra
M^n- (Pll«l
¦
•
DAVE
BRUNKOW ft %ON
¦
¦
'
¦
"
Vouiw i,
' :.
- .
i
Tremptaleau, Wis. .
'
—v r *~ —mi !¦> .\t
li
7—^——
to Tejprawqt
aUSHf 0«P CIVIITOCK MMMtJJICN I ." '
¦UCtlMt every Vntd, itternw, Uveettck
Furniture,
Rugi,
LlnvUum
04
eel,
Te(,
Dally.
Rvihtord
M44l«
•Whjhl
CATHOUC KNIGHTS
¦ ¦ ¦
: Hct ¦¦ ' •
"
. . - _
- ••
RHE0 UPHOUTlHi'o^-cWna chairs, :.
~
INSURANCE SOCIETY
lifcHCT, PUHe8«5J> HOUT»TIN t/uiii.
» eatfl. ?IJ W. Kltw, Ap», «. TH.
strvlCMfel* age inal younger «ut «
. ;¦
t-»t? after 4 n,m,
Ichntle)¦reven
end
daw»,
Cuiint
slrta
selling guaranteed renewableBININS ROOW 7ABL«1IIHJ chslra.
y, Flatwvlenv, Minn.
.
non-cancellaWe hospitalisation HCaTJfeTt)' wrebred" tjTilla,"". etervloertl* eparrmewl il» jaa »t«ve. Ttl. MOM.
INVeNTO'RV-me gbrna on "now.
income protection, major medr
?B«i good type and flood production, • W
Blicounrt wo to »«,. BDRrfSKOWSKI
tephen Kronebusch, YS miles, aait if
FURNITURE , to Mankato Ave. Open
Leal and life. Age no barrier.
Altgre, Minn.
__ • . _
evening..
Pfland
BOABS AND OILTS-^purebrad
Vested renewal.
r
Chtn|. Also, purebred Poland China WALNUT BEDROOM SET~doyble bKt,
(hest of drawers with mirror and clossows due ts farrow with second
. Utter
FREE LEADS
ed cabinet with drawers. A little bll
In M«r«h. Henry H<j!men, farm located
old-fashioned, but first quality. Price
on Hgwy. 16, S, ofUntiboro, Winn,.

o nce

BI.INDI APS UNCAU50 FPR^^

27 Hones, Cattle, Stock

I

OWL MOTOR CO.
:

38 Years in Winona

:

4th & Main

Iy . Chwtor (lould

DICK TRACT
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Welfare Dept.
Has Report on
Birth Control

GOP Gains ISO Seats
In Legislative Contests

greater influence to; populous
By RAYMOND J. CROWLEV
AVASHINGTON (AP ) — Repub- |areas. Nothing was done about
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Wellicans scored net gains of about the rural-dominated Senate. Refare Department has made; public
150 seats in state legislatures in ' publicans gained 22 seats, in the
a study on birth control research
the Nov. S election , and in the j legislature as a whole. Percenwhich had been withheld for fear
process ousted Democrats from tagewise, however, they made
laymen would not understand and
control of both Senate and House their biggest advance in the unmight "read things into it that are
re\'amped Senate. There they
in three states — Pennsylvania , raised
their slim major ity from
not there."
Colorado arid Utah.
three to seven of the 29 senators.
In an introduction to the 127Democrats Still will control Despite GOP gains, the new
page booklet , the department delegislative chambers in 26 House also will remain Demoboth
clares that the study "neither advocates nor condemns birth con- states. The Republicans will have cratic.
trol, or any of the methods de- such two-house command in 19 In Georgia, a Negro, was electscribed."
slates; and in four states control ed to the state Senate for the
The report was issued Friday will be divided.
first time in 92 years after hiswithou t critical evaluation by the Before the election, Democrats toric reapportionment gave 25 of
department , by the Public Health dominated both l e g i s l a t i v e the 54 seats to nine urban counService or by the National Insti- branches in 28 states; the Repub- ties. LeRoy R. Johnson, Negro
tutes of Health , which prepared it. licans in 14; and in 7 states con- i attorney and a Democrat , was
*¦ . ' . ' one of seven senators elected by
It carries the title , "A survey of trol was divided^
(Nebraska has a one-chamber i Fulton (Atlanta ) County. PreResearch in Reproduction Related
to Birth, and Population Control (as legislature of 45 senators elected ' viously Fulton had only one senwithout political labels; therefore l ator . : ¦
of December 19621."
it cannot be classified. ^
| Republicans won two S«nate
. Even before it was published
' seats to break the Democratic
the report created a stir.
The legislatures of the 50 states monopoly of the chamber. The
In September , U.S. Surgeon have about 7,500 members. Net j
also retained its two House
General Luther L. Terry disclosed Republican gains of around 150 i GOP
seats.
I
that its publication had been held are small in proportion to the Texas will have seven Republiup. There had been published re- total of seats buj the gains are can state legislators , more than
ports that the study was part of hailed by the GOP high command at any time since Reconstruction.
Kennedy administration efforts to here as a sign of party progress.
combat the world' s population ex- Republican leaders point, in parplosion but had been shelved out ticular , to a net pickup of 26 Leaning Elm Cut
of fear of harsh public reaction. seats in the South as evidence of
Terry denied there was any the growth of a two-party system Down in East"
White House connection with prep- there.
OAKHAM , Mass. IR — The
aration of the report or the deci- Democrats point to a victory in
Hawaii , where they won control town 's "leaning elm," fell before
sion tr> withhold it.
"Both professional and lay peo- of the Senate and retained con- the woodman 's saw Friday despite
a spectacular protest by a former
ple who reviewed it indicated a trol of the House.
lack of ability of laymen to get Democrats also pi cked up some Oakham resident who slung a
anything out of it and a tendency seats in traditionall y GOP north- hammock 40 feet up in the old
to read things into it that are not ern New England—eight in New tree and vowed to stay there.
Malcolm Foss, about 40, now
there ," he said.
Hampshire and two in Maine—
though the Republicans retain Irving. -in Barre , Mass., climbed to
"The report included much re- overwhelming majorities in both his lofty perch of protest about
¦ ¦
daybreak Friday. He stayed there
search on border fringes and this state capitals.
until shortly ' -after 9 a.m. when
could give someone not highly
ceremonies , were
qualified in interpretation of sci- Forty-five states had eketion tree-cutting
entific material a distorted picture for their legislatures Nov. 6. The scheduled.
of the work being done. "
exceptions were Kentucky, Louisi- Some 25 leading citizens and
Terry said he was returning the ana, Mississippi, New Jersey and town officials gathered to watch
study to the National Institutes of Virginia. Some of these five did the cutting as the closing act' of
Health, for updating since it was hold special elections to fill va- the town's bicentennial celebration. They urged Foss to abandon
then more than a year old.
cancies.
But the day after Terry s an- The exact eff ects ot legislative his chilly protest and the tree renouncement , the newly appointed reapportionment? on "The election moval began.
The age of the old elm ,.a vicsecretary of welfare, Anthony J. remain'to be worked out . Several
Celebrezze, said he had reviewed legislatures revamped themselves tim of Dutch Elm disease, is not
the matter with Terry and decided after the 1960 census. The clamor known. But town documents tell
the report would be released be- by urbanites and suburban dwell- of a hurricane in 1872 which bent
ers for greater voting strength the tree so it became known as
fore the end of the year.
The report , written in technical will be loud in most legislative the "leaning elm."
language, attempts to catalog sessions of 1965.
some 400 research projects deal- The biggest Republican; gain I At least 70 different postage
ing with the biology of reproduc- Nov, 6 was score*! in Maryland stamps, including 15 different
tion relevant to birth and popula- where a judge's edict enl arged |three-cent stamps , have borne the
the House of Delegates to give ! likeness of George Washington.
tion.

The outgoing legislature had two.
Other Southern states in which
Republicans gained were: Alabama 2, North Carolina 6, Oklahoma 13, Tennessee 2.
There was a dead heat in
Alaska . for control of the House.
Before the election it was Democratic 22-18; now it is split 20-20.
The - political guessing is that
since the governor and Senate
are Democratic, the Republicans
will let the Democrats organize
the House, but will demand the
chairmanshi ps of some key committees.
Another state in which a sticky
situation could arise is Indiana.
Before the election Republicans
controlled the House , Democrats
the Senate, the GOP won Senate control, 26-24, while retaining
command of the House.
Since the electioni however, a
Republican senator , died , changing the lineup to 25-24. The constitutional majority required to
pass a bill is 26 and the GOP
now lacks it. If party lines hold
firm on a Republican bill , it will
fail.
States m .which Democrats controlled both, chambers before Nov,
6, and still do, are; ,
Alabama , Alaska (assuming
Democrats can organize House ) ,
Arizona (nominal majority in
House) ,
Arkansas , California ,
Delaware, Florida , Georgia , Kentucky, Louisiana , M a r y l a n d ,
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma , Oregon , Rhode
Island. South Carolina, Tennessee, 'Texas , Virginia, Washington ,
West Virginia.
In addition, Democrats attained

two-chamber control in Hawaii by
t aking the Senate away from the
Republicans.
States where Republicans retained their previous two-chamber control are:
Idaho, Illinois, Iowa , Kansas,
Maine, Michigan , New . Hampshire, New York , North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota , Vermont,
Wisconsin , Wyoming.
In addition to capturing both
houses from Democrats in Pennsylvania, Colorado and Utah , they
won two-chamber majorities in
two states that had previously
been split—Indiana and Minnesota. .
The four states where control
"will be split between the parties
are Connecticut , Montana , Nevada and New Jersey.

2 Gunmen Get
Pim/s/imenf f or Sake $11,000 From
St.
Paul
Firm
Of RevengeOpposed

HANDLING OF CRIMI NALS CHANGES
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Br JACK MACKAY
Associated Press Correspondent

ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota is
one state- which heartily endorses
the trend away from the theory
of 'deterrence" in meting out
justice to criminals.
Will C. Turnbladh , State Commissioner of Corrections, likes to
emphasize this 'point when he discusses the present concept of
treating -offenders as compared
with old ways of preventing crime.
"What is this theory of deterrence?' the commissioner was
a^ked.
Turnbladh explained that centuries ago, criminal wire beaten ,
tortured or cruelly put_ to death
for their crimes .
"These

penalties

often

were

meted out in public in the belief
that the spectators would be deterred from ' committing the same
act. The prisoner himself , if he
survived , likewise was supposed to
be dissuaded from future violations.
This was the theory of deter,
rence. It was behind the brandings
floggings and torture racks ¦"'¦of
medieval times, the pillories and
stocks of Colonial America , and
the chain gangs of more modern
times.
"Even today the deterrence
theory has a following. It operates
whenever an inmate dies in the
gas chamber , or whenever an outraged public demands harsh revenge for a crime."
TornbUdh said he believes that

punishment for the sake of revenge
is wrong and he seriously question s whether any lessons are
taught by wreaking vengeance on
the wrongdoer.
He likes to tell peopl e there is

.11.
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no 'Department of Punishment"
in Minnesota. Instead, he emphasizes, the branch of state government that deals with rear and
potential criminals is the Department , of Corrections.
._
Turnbladh said that the dcemphasis of punishment does not
mean the abandonment of institutions. He agrees that some offenders must be removed temporarily
from society as a protection to the
public, i
"This de-emphasis does mean
that instead of a bleak dungeon of
revenge, the correctional institution becomes a place where prisoners are regarded as human beings who can be re-directed toward
successful living. "
He said the corrections depart-

Cease-fire Asked
In Katanga Clash
LONDON AP) — Britain today
urged an immediate cease-fire in
the fighting between U.N. and Katangan forces. It warned against
"the futility • of trying to impose
a political settlement on the Congo
by force. "
¦'

¦
.

¦

'

Ka tanga 's Army Has
6,000 More Men
UNITED NATIONS, ^.Y (AP)
— - United Nations Congo experts
estimate the strength of Katanga's arrriy and police forces at
about 25,000 men. The "U.N. force
in the Congo amounts to about
1,000 men, but there are no figures on the disposition of the
force.

ment attacks anti-social behavior
on a wide 'front. He pointed out
the department operates the Stillwater State Prison and other correctional institutions*, it directs a
statewide system of probation and
parole; it helps communities set
up programs to present crime and
delinquency.
The commissioner takes pride
also in the research done by his
department and how personnel is
trained in the skills of rehabilitation.
The 5-tato

Lej islature created

the department in 1959, bringing
under one authority the adult correctional institutions , which was
formerly operated by the Department of Public Welfare, the Youth
Conservation Commission and the
State Paiole Board . The latter was
renamed the Adiilt Corrections
commission.
The effect , he said, was to eliminate overlapping, provide central
direction, to previously - disjointed
phases of corrections, and broaden the . scope of experience
for
career , professions-' ¦ • '
The state's system of probation
and parole , he explained , is based
on this belief : "To deal successfully Willi a law violator—to change
the personal and social factors thai
led him to crime in the first
place — a flexibl e plan must be
worked out to treat each offender
for what he is—a unique person."
Probation and parole are tools
by which society tries to deal
with an offender , Turnbladh stressed, in the same way that a doctor
deals with disease. In each case,
there is diagnosis , treatment and
periodic checkups to prevent recurrence.

ST. PAUL (AP)—Two gunmea,
one of them speaking politely in a
southern accent, reaped an $11,000
haul late Friday from the Lincoln
savings & Loan Association on the
City 's East Side.
Carole Christiansen , 20, receptionist, was ordered to face away
from the raiders, put her hands on
a table. The second man then produced a brown paper sack, ordered Sirs. Frances Merchant, a bookkeeper, to fill it with currency.
The men than fled through a rear
door and nobody saw where they
went after leaving the banking
room. Bank officials: said the loot
included $2,000 in $50 bills, $3,000
in ' .$20s.
r
The FBE entered the case with
St. Paul police.. The association is
insured by a federal agency.

State Traffic Safety
Workshops to Be Held
;

ST. PAUL l/B — Traffic safety workshops will be held in six
Minnesota cities during January,
Garnet E. Hall , state highway
safety director , announced Friday.
Workshops are . scheduled at
Roseville, Jan. 8; "New Ulna;-' Jan.
10; Rochester , Jan. 14; Richfield ,
Jan. 15; Detroit Lakes, Jan. 16;
Virginia , Jan. 17. .
. During the past three years,
Hall said, traffi c accidents in urban areas have : increased more
than 30 per cent compared with
approximately 6 per cent on rural
roads.
The Proj ect Mercury four-cent
stamp, issued Feb. 20, 1962 within
minutes after LL Col. John H.
Glenn Jr. completed his orbital
flight , was the-first stamp offered
for sale almost simultaneously
with the event it memorialized.
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FLEXSTEEL • KROEHLER « KING KOIL • SIMMONS
¦¦¦¦¦¦
^
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BASSETT » ENGLANDER •• DOUGLAS¦ ¦• WILLIAMS MAPLE
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to give you the FINEST FU RNITURE at the LOWEST PRICES
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Kroehler Danish Modern Host Chair - 'Walnut _*n_ \_*
w.t. $_;<•}.3l)
trim , beige , green , gold or aqua.

%U9.95 Englander - Bodyfor .m foam mattress and
b.ox sP rin S. new ortho-equalizer construction , -full ^"TQ
QC

$369.95 Kroehler Bedroom Suite — 62" 9-drawer
.
triple dresser , 36" 5-drawer chest , bookcase bed , ff^QA _\(\
giant 53" flamed mirror , walnut
w.t. «p_C<£«j ,t*U

Kroehler 3-Pc. Sectional — 100% performance '
tested nylon cover , foam cushions , beige (T4QI? AA
frieze
w.». $J,Oi_>_ llU

$179.95 Kroehler 2-Pc , Livin g Room Suite — 100";
performance tested nylon cover , zippercd foam. £4 k t \A F
cushions, brown and beige
w.t. «pJ,*}*f.if J
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$219.!I5 Kroehler Traditional Sofa — Beautifu l
]0»% nylon matelasse cover in beige with foam (ra £ F AA
T-cushions and arm caps
w.t. ^iOj .UU

$119.95 Salisbury "Spring Air " Full Size Mattress
and Box. Spring — Button free quilted Mntnlnsse (TQQ

$229,95 Kroehler Early American Wing Back Sofa
— Performance tested nylon green tweed cover , (£if «rA AA
with foam cushions
w.t. $JU U«UU

AA

$129.95 King Size 9-Pc. Chrome Dinette—42" xfifl" x72"
table , 8 heavy two-tone chairs in charcoal and (TQQ QF
w.t, 4>U<3a«/J
white

$289.95 Kroehler A - Vc. Sectional — Features new
small •% sofa , renter curve and armless chair
in soft nylon fabrics in beige, brown and ffO*>C . dK
green
vs.t. $££. *} i\lJ

Kroehler Traditional Clinir — Beautiful nylon matelas.se fabrics , st raight or T-fonm cushions , arm (PJ C AA
caps, rose, gold , as low as
w.t. *pf DiUU

$l fi!l.!)5 Kroehler 2-Pc , Sofa Bled Suite — 84* sofa
bed with 4" of soil foam In seat and back w i t h f f d q in AA
matchin g chair in beige
w.t. «pA<3«f.UU

$147,115 56" fl-Drawer Tri ple Dresser , 33" Big
Chest , Bookcase Bed — Tilling mirror , walnut (TfOA AA
or spice
w.t. 4)J.C.V-UU
:
., $204.00 Flcxslecl — 76" slim trim .sofa, <69
^" sealing
space , molded foam cushions , arm caps , ff<J /|C Aft
brown
w.t. ^Al JiVU

Belter

Bay s at

' $31«,O0 Flexsleel 2-Pc. Suite — High foam tufted
back , rovorsible foam cushion* in brown or CO 1!
E ftft
beige nylon cover
w.t. 4>uJlJqUU:
:
.
$169,95 Kroehler (13" Sofn — Biscuit (lifted foam
back , foam cushions , inthe new Smart high-leg {M /M CA
green nylon cover, w.t. y AH4_ Jv
hard-edge construction

I) F T D J^ 17^ Q Fumiture
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OUT OF THE. HIGH RENT DISTRICT
Friendly Low Tarmi

AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN

Prat Cuitomer Parking In Raar
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$199.95. 3-Pc. Bassell Bedroom Suite — 6-drawer
double dresser , chest , bookcase bed . high leg;
style , curved drawer front , genuine formica tops . <T <fl £CB Afl
w.t. 14)JlUO .' llU
walnut or beige mahogan y

\

¦¦ ' ¦
1| ' ¦^¦¦¦ ¦^

$229.95 Kroehler 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite — Double
dresser , chest and bed , cultured wood construe- <£*¦>» Q. AA
t'°n , plastic tops in heather mahogany finish, w.t. $&f S'lUU
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YEAR-END CLEARANCE
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! Bundle up all your Family's Dry Cleaning: Clothing and brinp
¦
them to SCHAFFER'S to take advantage of thit Sptclal Dry
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OUT OUR WAY

The Willets

By J. R. Williams
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MliBiBSHttl': HELP FOR HOM 'EMAKERSW IIIIlWlllWWBg

DEAK FOLKS ;
I am wondering If you know how nice earmed
biscuits can be, and of all the things they can be used
for, •
¦
¦
¦

Have you ever thought
about those good tried pics
that grandmother used to
bake' . . , . and' we haven 't
had aince we loft home?
• ' - . Well ', i < A darned good
substitute can be made with
canned biscuits! Just roll
them out on floured waxed
paper with that little ole
jrollin * pint Roll 'cm f l a t . . .
Fill 'em with some of
those dried apricots which
you have cooked that have
been bolj ed with some sugar

and fresh alices of lemon.
Drop a spoonful or so of
fruit <M the flattened piece
of Wacult which you have
j qst rolled!'¦ " '
Now t- »' • fold 'he biscui t

n..i-i--i—¦ ii i

. ¦¦ ——._ »--^-i

II

¦
in
i n¦

in half , prick a few holes on
the top and EITHER bak e
or fry it . . . after pinchin g
the sides so the apricot fill *
Ing doesn't fall out.
And, if you ate in the
groove and lazy ' . . . did
you know that you could
put n»U fill Intf from a bottle ;
, or can In these? Yep, canned pie filling or even jams
of any sort.
And, those of you who
are on diets .. . don 't forget
that these can be bake<l !
jf ust swipe the top of the
folded-over biscuit dough
With a little ' melted shorl" Vrungl Mattes' them beautiful , brown and toasty.
i Smell 'em? Go cook some,
Helokse

DIDAR HEIAHBEt
To mo this 1* tha greatest
'. . . when piUnUnf window*,
cut t\vo-1nch utrJps of iitwup.ipcr, flip tliem in water w>

they are thoroughly wet and
pl&«« on the window glass.
You ran paint the window
fr»m« without smearing: the
frhuft! And listen to thin . , .
when tile paper lit dry, it removes Itself from the Bias*.
Xhewlythft Rest
PEAR H ELOISE :
An idea for crowded
closets la to remove the
regular standard bar from
the closet ahd put two bars
(or clothes racks) in place
of , the one. Place one above
the other,
Hang the shirts, jacke ts
and sport clothes on thc _ top
rack; skirts,: trousers ' «nd
slacks on ihb r )MtoimiYack,
Use another closet for
dresses and long clothes.
Most closets have a lot of
wasted space at the top and
bottom anyway.
' Housewife
DRAH HKLOISK:
I nearly wen t nuts try-

ing; to clean rny electric
cooker until I found out
that I could fill jt with
water, add a little detergent , turn -' the beat, on low,
use the cover, and let It
steam until all residue has
gonft .
It's a snap. Rinse with
water and dry . . . that's
alL
Katy Gibbons,

DEAJt HEj i-dlSEs :f
If you have one"' of those,
wloker basket* which we ordinarily me for bread ba««
J<ot», etc,, that luw become
soiled , . , it can b« etc aned
by dipping1 it in a •olutiott of
suda to which a wee bit of
ammonia ha* been added.
Dip the basket In the mix*

ture.ffet It full:of water, TioM
it up and lot tho water drain
out, Tltfii , taking » vegetable
brufttv nut tho liiwket -under
tho water again, brush tho
banket Itself and all the Mil
wlU corn*,: to the ¦top o>f the
•' " ¦.:
water. ' ' Illns* well under the water
faurrt ini set It in the tun
U <lr**
iwbtfU M.

PAINTING TRICK

DEAR HELOISE;
When I paint , I use a
paper; plfcte to otitcli drip pings down the side of the
paint can, Any paint slopper who . gets paint on this
plate, can (hen sop it up
with the brush!
Neat Painter
DEAR HEIXHSEt
1 wonder if some of fhe*e
do-it-yourself, fj aTdnere. know
that grarden tools can bo waxed
to preveivt rusting .
I have found that when
"buying a new, ten! that ' If I
Jtttt' "elopM ' nopu e paw^« wax
on all of the painted and unpainted inetur pWts that It
will! prevent trouble later.
Arnold
DEAB HELOISE Once in a Svhilc water
will be spilled! on a nice
book. I have found that if
I place facial tissues on each

side of the wet leaf that
this will absorb the moisture and prevent wrinkling
of the leaves.
This same tri ck can be
used by applying facial tissues and then using a moderately warm ir on to iron
them out if the book is
quite wet,
j ftsriry
'
DEAR HELOISE:
I recently noted In your
column on article suggesting the use of colored crayons to cover spots . . . I
have u.sccl red nail polish
(very su ccessfully) to cover
worn places on rny red reptile handba g and shoes and
the)' look absolutely wonderful!
, Lulu '
DEAR ,HELOISE: •:
Ha U . I got a now Ideal
How to temper \in waffle
iron!
• , ' ;.'• '" '
put
ol!
on the iron
Why
grid , heat lt , p u t dough in
it and throw away a first
waffle? The .first waffle
always hus to be discarded ,
as it is usually too greasy.
All you have to do is:
Take a piece c»f soft bread
andl smear some UNSAl/fED
lard or fat on. both sides,
•"

£> Kin«l-- «tu(«i 6iivlic«l«. IM

place, In the waffl e Iron and
bake the bread , then throw
the bread away.
This is much better than
greasing the waffle iro n
and then cooking a wuffle.
The grease on the little
squares runs off while the
iron is heating and netting
ready for that first waffle.
The bread (soft as it is)
keeps the fat on the top of
each little mound- ln the
grid. Besides it Saves a
waffle.
„ , ,
Bachelor

This feature la written tot
yon . . . the housewife and
hontemnker. If you have a
hint, prohlcm or aufrgeaUon
you'd llhe to share . , , write
to llelolffo today In care of
tills newspaper. lO ^ q o
*
12, World H_ lilt leaned. *•
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When you lift your glass in a toast to a new year
night you'll be perpetuating a custom that can be traced
back to the earlies t eras of recorded time . . . a custom
wit h many a strange twist and richly colored by tradition

Good Health and Good Cheer

*

'To ^
9
LestSomeoneHasBeen Overlooked

TOMORROW night — after the last seconds of 1962 have ticked
away to the strains of "Auld Lang Syne" — at hundreds of par- .
ties or ju st family get-togethers around Winona , glasses and cups will
be raised and a new year greeted with a clinking of glass and a "Here's-

¦'
. • to '63. "

.

Toasting — whether to the new yea r , another birthday, a retiring employe, a successful effort, a prett y girl or what have you — ¦ is
so common few people realize that it's one of the oldest of the social
customs.
Whether its "Skoal ," "Salud" or "Cheers," the toast is the shot
heard 'round the world and it rings out wherever there's laughter, love
and li quid.
Oddly enough , this happy custom had a solemn start. The ancients drank to their gods and their dead during religious rites. It
wasn 't long, however, before some good-lime Greeks got the idea of
drinking to the here and now,
The Romans were heartier- They comp limented their lady
friends by draining a cup for each letter in the^amsel's name.
Undoubtedl y the hostess with the mostes' letters in her narne won
the popularity poll. One of the noblest Romans-about-town. a fellow named Pefron ius, coined a phrase that's come down through
the centuries. "Let us wet our whistles!" was his contribution to
conviviality.

4

Anglo-Saxon toasts were eve n shorter, as might be expected.
"Waes hael!" the drinkers would cry (literall y translated , "he
health y!"). The hygienic beverage soon came to be called "w assail."
It wasn 't until the 17th century that people called a toast a toast.
The term derived from a quaint English custom of floating a
piece of toast in the drink to improve its flavor. The legend goes that
a lord once visited a lady after her bath. The gallant gent filled a .
wineglass with the bathwater and proceeded to drink to her health.

His sensible sidekick advised him to pass up the drink and take
the toast, instead (meaning the pretty girl who had recently floated
in that particular "punch"). For a long time after that , ladies were
called "toasts" and toasts were drunk only to ladies.
Britons often toasted their true loves on bended knees. Scots
had to be more athletic. For over 200 years, they've drunk to auld
lang syne with one foot placed on the table, the other on the chair.
Try that next time you say "bottoms op!"

Going back to ancient times, a plentiful supply of game arid a
good harvest meant a time for wild , joyous tribal festivals.
Special feasts celebrated the good fortune — and begged tlie gods
to continue the lu ck. To show his gratitude, each member of the tribe
poured part of the first precious drink over sacred ground or on a
rude altar to invoke the friendship of the gods. This was the first
toast.
When civilization developed , the custom persisted. Greeks and
Romans added to the idea by invoking names of kings and iriends,
present or departed. The simple act of spilling part of the drink became an entire ritual called "libation."
It was such an important affair that each banquet had a special
official to insure that the right person poured , drank , and said the
right things at the right time. The greatest mark of rudeness was
for a man not to finish a drink without stopp ing — which was quite
a feat when you consider the giant size of some of their goblets.
Because of extremely crowded quarters on their men-of-war, English naval officers were permitted to toast royalty sitting down. The
privilege has lasted to the present day.

LEGEND HAS is that
the word "toast" originall y came into useage as
an expression of conviviality in 17th Century
England when a young
man di pped his cup into
his lady friend' s bathwater as an impulsive gesture of admiration for
the celebrated beauty .
Toasting now has become one of the oldest
customs of the civilized
World.

•

/

BRITISH NAVAL offi cers are among the few
groups that customarily
p r o p o s e toasts while
seated. It's said that the
custom started when
.' . ' ¦ ' •:• Charle-s II bumped his
head on the beams ' o '
one ' ' ship 's- low tv '
and decided that ¦ .¦iH .ing for toasts on a \uirship could be dangerous
to life and limb.

According to tradition, the custom of seated toasts originated
with Charles II, who bumped his head on the low beams in a
Royal Navy mess as he stood to reply to a toast . Rubbing his aching head, the monarch vowed that none of his officers would ever
run a similar risk. However , it was later ruled that, custom netwithstanding, all must stand when the National Anthem is played.
Incidentally, officers serving aboard the Royal yacht always stand
for toasts —- whether to demonstrate their appreciation of the
honor of serving the monarch or because of higher ceili ngs, is hot
'known.

For much of the 18th century , finger bowls did not appear on
banquet tables in Scotland because many Scots secretl y supported the
exiled House of Stuart. It seems that while seeming to offer a toast to
the English King, it was a simple matter for the patriotic Scotsman
to ¦ ¦pass his glass over a bowl — symbolizing allegiance to Bonnie
Prince Charlie , the exiled "King over the water."
The toast "in broken glass" is another custom which has almost
disappeared. They were particularl y popular on . ceremon ial occasions,
especiall y among the military. Someone would propose the toast to
the Queen . . . everyone would drink . . . each drinker would throw
his glass into the center of the room or into the fireplace in a grand
gesture accompanied by much tinkling of broken glass. In the 18th
century, special glasses w ere made with very thin stems which you
could snap w ithout much danger of being cut. A pparentl y, the custom of toasts "in broken glass" originated in the idea , that once an
important toast had been proposed , the glass should never be profaned by a lesser toast.
Toasting on official occasions became so widespread during the
10th and 19th centuries that the list of proper toasts had to be reduced.
Seems likes many peop le never saw the end of the banquet!
The sa me problem cropped up in World War II when interallied protocol demanded that each nation at a conference be
toasted equally. At one conference the number of toasts totalled
thirty!

In recent years , sincerity has replaced eloquence as the theme of
friendl y ' toasting. Through history, the words have ranged from Ihe
long, artificiall y elegant speech to the simp le "Down the hatch" of
the present day.
Although American t oasting procedure couldn 't be simpler (just
stand , clink and drink), our toasts arc among the most colorful in the
world. Who hasn 't heard or said , "Here 's mud in your eye?"
The phrase was born in pioneer days when a farmer , about to
leave town and head west , would stop at the tavern for a last round
of drinks wit h the boys. The thought on everyone 's mind: Would the
new land be rocky and hard to plow , or would the soil be soft and
rich , t hrowing specks of mud into the eye of the man behind the
plow? The toaster hoped for the latter when he said , "Here 's mud in
your eye."
Since then , we've toasted love and war , mother and money —
we ' ve even toasted the bank. There are tender toasts and dry ly humorous ones . Mark Twain 's witticism: "Let us toast the fools — but
. for them the rest of us could not succeed" .
Many toastmasters drink to the drink in their liaad. "Here 's
champagne to our real friends , and real pain to our sham friends. "
Said Daniel Webster: "May you always have an eagle in your pocket ,
a turkey on your table , and Old Crow in your glass ". An English poet ,
Lord Byron , created a couplet that became a famous toast in Eng-

land and America: "Let us have wine and women , mirth ' and laughter/
sermons and soda water the day after."
Not too surprisingly, the ladies remain our best-toasted subject;
"Here's to the pictures on my desk. May they never meet," is the college man 's dearest wish. The sailor raises his glass to this one: "Here 's
to the ships of our Navy and the ladies of our land. May the first be
well-rigged and the latter well-manned. " Says the Army man , not to
be outdone: "Here's to the soldier and his arms Fa 11 in , men , fall in/
Here 's to woman and her arms Fall in , men, fall in ".
Other diversions receive their due. The amateur fisherman
isn't forgotten: "Here's to our fisherman bold/ Here's to the fish
he caught/Here's to the one that got away/And here's to the one
he bought ".

Business as well as pleasure is commemorated. Salesmen toast
their profession thus: "Here 's to us. Never sell a salesman short".
Farmers get a pat on. the back and a clink of the glass: "Good luck
to the hoof and the horn Good luck to the flock and the fleece/
Good luck to the growers of corn With blessings of plenty and peace,"
Even the psychiatrist is not overlooked . "Here's to the head shrinker.
He finds you cracked and leaves you broke ".
There's been quite some research into the phrasing of toasts and
these are a few the scholars have come up with:
For example, the noted playwright Richard Sheridan took care
of all the ladies in his play The School for Scandal with:
Here's
Here's
Here's
Here's

to
to
to
to

the
the
the
the

maiden of bashful fifteen;
widow of fifty;
flauntin g extravagant Queen , and
housewife that 's thrifty !

Robert Loveman gave optimism a perpetual boost with a toast that
Al Jolson later madle famous in musical form:
AJtTealth unto the happy!
^^^A fi g for him who frets ,
It is not saining rain lor me,
It 's raining violets!

Mark Twain popularized an old Irish toast: "May all your troubles
be little ones."
For the strong silent t ype:
To those who have nothing to say • • .
And know not how to say it!

For the bashful maiden:

Here 's to the one and only one,
And may that one be he,
Who loves but one nnd onl y one,
And may that one be me!

For the hopeful swain:

Here 's to my sweetheart;
May I be her FIRST romance, and she my LAST.

For the ardent swain:

Here 's to love, the only fire against whic h
there is no insurance.

But after considering hundreds of toasts , one group of researchers
decided this ancient stanza was their favorite:
If all be true that I do think ,
There are five reasons we should drink;
Good drink — a friend — or being dry —>
Or lest vie should be by and by —•
Or any other reason bhyf

ri
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Fun With Food . j

By GRETCH EN L. LAMBERTON

M

Ik* ' > .vrsr ;r,v t * - "assKsassftsgsM
Tip s on Cooking Seafood

A Famous Eating Place Modernizes
But the Old Standbys Are Unchanged
At noon day after tomorrow, New r ears Day, the Hot Fish Shop
will re-open for the year, so the other day I stopped in to see what
all the bustle and confusion around the place meant. Lambert Kowalewski in a fireman-red shirt let me in and the place was full of
workmen running back and forth from the kitchen to consult Lambert. It seems that the old kitchen is being torn out and a modern
stainless steel oiie is being installed with fancy new stoves and other
gadgets and a new epoxy plastic floor covering that withstands 650-degree heat.
The dining room with its lovely and colorful old Polish posters
will not be changed , although there will be a . few" new Japanese fishermen's souvenirs sent from Japan by former Winonan Major Bill
Garry of the Strategic Air Command. I noted a shelf of silver trophies
and blue ribbons won
two Kowalewski girls at various horse¦"- by¦ 'the
.
shows.
'

ft

ft

¦

ft

So, with Lambert and Mark ModjesM , who is working on kitchen
plumbing, 1 sat down at a table in the strangely deserted-looking
dining room and had a cup of hot coffee and asked Lambert if there'd
be any changes in the Fish Shop menu this year.
"Just one or two," he said. "Over the years we've found out
what our customers like best and we stick to these items and do
them right. But this year we're going to add one item, a real delicacy
— turbot. It's a fish that chefs rate the number one fish of all. It's
flat and almost round, and it's out of this world." He added meditatively . "and expensive."
;

Fish Soup
Cut out large bones of less desirable fish (that aren't especially suitable for
frying or broiling.) In a greased Dutch oven or other heavy kettle lay a layer of
cut-up fish . Then lay on top of fish "a. layer of cut-up onions, then a layer of cubed
potatoes/ Repeat the layers. Cover with water, add salt and pepper and any of
your favorite fish seasonings. Cover with tight lid and simmer slowly until . all
vegetables are very tender. There should be a rich fish broth which you can doctor
up with a little sweet or sour cream and th« vegetables. You may also use carrots,
celery, beans or other vegetables in this soup. Incidentally, Lambert doesn't think
much of the famous Polish sauerkraut soup, kapusniak. "It's just watery sauerkraut," he said.

Fish Patties
This is a fine way to use cheaper grades of fish that can 't be cooked in nice
pieces. Remove skin and as many bones as possible from fish. Put raw fish
through meat grinder. Mix with salt, pepper and your favorite fish seasoning; You
may add ju st enough stale bread crumbs moistened in milk or water to bind meat
together. Form into flat patties and fry a. delicate brown. Serve with tartar sauce.

Tartar Sauce Hint
Said Lambert, "Chop your pickles and other ingredients VERY fine. -Always
use dill pickles — you can ruin tartar sauce with sweet or sweet-sour pickles. You
have to experiment whether you like onion or a touch of garlic in your tartar sauce."

Polish Baked Fish

This is a favorite Lenten dish in Poland and Lambert Says it's excellent. The
cheaper grades of fish can be used and carp is particularly good iixed this way.
Stuff a carp or other good-sized fish with a good bread ,.butter and sage stuffing
and roast for one hour. Then open 2 cans of baked beans and dump- them over the
fish. Bake about 15 minutes longer.

Pierogi
A typically Polish dish , and delicious, is pierogi or little filled pastries. The
fillings can vary from a cottage cheese mixture to a cabbage, mushroom or fruit
stuffing.
2 eggs, 2 cups flour , % cup water, '£ teaspoon salt.
Mound flour on board and make ho3e in center. Drop eggs in hole and cut
into flour with knife. Add salt and water and knead until firm.
Let rest for 10 minutes covered with a warmed bowl. IHvide dough in halves
and roll thin. Cut circles with large biscuit cutter. Place a small spoonful of filling
a little to one side on each round of dough. Moisten edges with water, fold over and
press edges together firmly. Be sure they are well sealed to prevent filling from
running out. Drop pierogi into boiling salted water and cook gently for 3 to 5 minutes. Lift out carefully with slotted spoon. Work fast with dough as it dries out
quickly, and dry dough is hard to seal well. Do not crowd pierogi, either uncooked
or while cooking.

Another Kind of Pierogi

HOT FISH SHOP'S LAMBERT KOWALEWSKI
Stick to what the customers like
We got to talking recipes , and Lambert said , "The reason our
batter-fried fish and French-fries are so crisp outside and tender
inside is because we do them on such a big scale in huge kettles, If
you try to do French-fries or batter fish at home you have a small
kettle of hot fat and the minu te you drop the cool stuff in the kettle
what happens? Why, the fat cools off and then it's bound to soak in.
So you have soggy potatoes or fish. You can't help it. Nope, to get
perfect crisp deep-fried food you have to have a great big kettle of
boiling fat. But I'll tell you what helps quite a bit of you're doing
French-fries at home. Pour boiling water over your sliced potatoes to
warm them up just before you drop them in the fat."
ft

ft

"ft

Occasionally the Fish Shop serves Polish potato pancakes made of grated raw
potatoes and they are so well liked that Kowalcwskis are thinking of serving them
oftener. They also want — if they Ret around to it — to offer home-made cold
pickled fish , the kind that is served in its own del icate clear jellied broth. Ira the
Fish Shop smokehouse next door tliey cure their own Polish sausage and smoke
their own fish and , sometimes, turkeys.
Lambert had lots of ideas on the preparation of fish , especially the less expensive kinds , and here are a few of tliem,

Bullheads

Bullh«a<ls mutt to iklnoed first. Floor thorn lightly, then fry thorn gently
In part butter and part b-acon dripping*- Pour ov«r thorn torn* thin cream
and cover tightly. They will abtorb tho cream and com* out (vicy, t*nd«r and
dftllclov*.

2 cups dry cottage cheese, l tablespoon butter , 4 eggs separated, V4 teaspoon
salt. 1 teaspoon sugar, Vz cup flour .
Force cheese through sieve. Rub thoroughly until free from lumps. Add butter,
egg yolks, salt , sugar and flour . Beat well until light. Add well beaten egg whites
and fold in carefully. Turn out on floured board and roll with hands into lon g
narrow roll. Flatten and cut slantwise into pieces 2 inches long. Cook gently in
salted boiling water until they rise to top. Lift out with slotted spoon and cover
with lightly browned buttered crumbs. Th ese are delicious served with sour cream
flavored with cinnamon and sugar.

Pierogi Fillings

These fillings are for the first kind of filled pierogi.
CHEESE: 1 cup cottage cheese, 1 teaspoon, melted butter, 1 beaten egg, 3
tablespoons sugnr , 3 tablespoon s currants , "A teaspoon cinnamon. Cream cheese
with butter. Add other ingredients and mix well. Fill pierogi and «ook. Serve with
melted butter and sour cream.
CABBAGE A M D MUSHROOM.: 1 smalt head cabbage, 2 cups mushrooms, 2 tablespoons sour crcj im , 1 small onion chopp ed, butter , salt and pepper. Quarter cabbage and cook in salted water for 15 minutes. l>rain , cool and chop fine. Pry
onion in butter , ndd chopped mushrooms and fry 5 minutes. Add chopped cabbage
and continue to fry until blended. Add sour cream and cool. Rinsed sauerkraut
may be used in place of cabbage.
Pierogi may also be filled with cooked prunes, plums or fresh sugared fruibs
or berries.

ft

ft
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As a base for soups or for flavoring various dishes the ICowalcwskls like
to use wild mushrooms instead of the rather uninteresting domestic canned kind.
They also import from Poland a groun d up wild mushroom paste or base, and
dried wild mushrooms. If Lambert gets around to it he may experiment with and
serve a dish of rolled flounder with crab-sln imp wirac sauco.
"Die Fish Shop desserts stick pretty much to- light slierbets or homemade apple
or lemon meringue pie . An interesting note on the lemon pio: the usual baked
meringue wns found to be so sticky and messy to cut neaUy that the Kowalcwskis
evolved an excellent meringue that doesn 't require baking; It has to be beaten
within an inch of Its life. And so when the Fish Shop opens day after tomorrow you
will find much tho sam« old-favorite mcsiu but prepared in a now modern kitchen.
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Refreshments in crowd-sized proportions make a
New Year party that 's easy on the host and hostess. Make
them simple, yet lavish. Mainstay ol the food buffet is
a savory pastry-enclosed pork and chicken and mushroom
p ie — a kind ot meatloaf with walls in the Eng lish tradition. It 's much easier to prepare than you 'd suppose , and
deliciously wort h the effort. A "Happy New Year " greeting in pastry letters adorns the top of the pie. Serve warm
with almond-sprinkled chutney and stewed app les with
raisins.
Chicken Pork Pie

2V4 cups lard
Va pound mushrooms
% cup water
2 teaspoons salt
3 pounds (12 cups) flour
V£ teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon salt
1 egg yolk
2 pounds raw pork, cut up
1 tablespoon water
2 pounds raw chicken
Va teaspoon salt
meat, cut up
Bring lard to boil with water. Add to flour and 1 tablespoon salt
and knead well. Cool slightly to stiff en, but do not chill. Divide pastry
into four portions. Roll one portion out to an oblong 7" by 15". Place
on a cookie sheet. Mix the chicken, pork, mushrooms, 2 teaspoons
salt and pepper together and pile onto this oblong, leaving 1" margin all around.
Roll two of the remaining sections into oblongs 6" by 22". Moisten the edges of the oblong on cookie sheet with water and moisten
one edge of each 6" by 22" strip . Stand up these strips to make
side walls of pie; keep moistened edge down, and press to oblong
at base all the way round. (If pastry is not stiff enough to stand erect
at this stage, chill a few minutes in the refrigerator.) See that the
walls are completely vertical and are well attached to base of pie.
Arrange the meat filling within to fill the comers. It should be about
%" f&m the top.
Moisten the inside top edge of the wall all around. Reserve about
VA of the remaining pastry portion; roll remainder in an oblong 8" by
16". Lay this inside the walls and on top of meat. Bring the edges

of this top together with the top moist edges of the wall all around
and press together firmly. Trim the edges neatly with scissors, then
maie vertical 1" incisions with the scissors, through the two thicknesses of wall and top. Press every other one outwards so that it lies
horizontally. This will resemble a parapet. Make a cross incisio»n in
center of pie top.
Roll out small bit of reserved pastry about Vi" thick and cut 1"
high letters to spell HAPPY NEW YEAR, if desired. Place thes e on
another cookie sheet to bake. Beat egg yolk, water and Va teaspoon
salt together and brush pie and letters all over with this glaze.
Bake pie in a 400°F. oven for 45 minutes, then l'/a hours longer in a 300°F. oven. Bake letters about 10 minutes at 400°F. until
golden. Serve pie warm with HAPPY NEW YEAR greeting atop. Makes
2-3 dozen sliced servings.
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Buffet entertaining during the holiday season is
fun when you decide on a chafing dish recipe like this
one for Lobster Newburg that's quick , easy and truly
gourmet.

Lobster New berg a la Lemon

Vi. cup butter
% teaspoon sal t
4 tablespoons flour
Va cup cooking
3 cups light cream
sherry
6 beaten egg yolks
Va cup bottled
3 5-ounce cans
lemon juice
lobster
Melt butter in a chafing dish or skillet. Blend in
flour; add cream gradually. Cook and stir over low
heat until thick. Blend a small amount of hot sauce
into egg yolks; stir into remaining sauce. Cook and stir
until thick. Add lobster and sa lt; heat thoroughly. Add
sherry and bottled lemon juice. Serve over toast points
or rice. Serves 12.
Yield: 2 cups salad dressing,

Lemon Chess Ta rts

THEY HAVE THAT "Holiday Look,"
this buffet ensemble of Lobster Newberg
a la Lemon and Lemon Chess Tarts that

will start you on a new year of good eating.

12 small baked pastry tart shells (may be made in
petal shape)
Vi teaspoon salt
2 eggs , beaten
1 cup sugar
Va cup choppe d
dates
Vi. cup butter
Va cup coarsely
V.\ cup bottled
chopped walnuts
lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla
Va cup seedless
raisins
In a heavy saucepa n , combine eggs, sugar , butter ,
bottled lemon juice and salt. Cook over low heat , stirring constantly, until mixture thickens. Add raisins and
dates; cool. Chill thoroughly until mixture mounds when
spooned. This requires several hours or overnight. At
serving time, stir in walnuts and vanilla. Spoon into
tart shells. Top with whipped cream , if desired. Makes
12 tarts.

Why Is It That
So

App earAgeless?
Smart women don 't grow old — they grow ageless.
Nature alone doesn 't give some women that single quality that
other women always envy. The answer is, in my opinion , that they
have a definitely individual look which they are scrupulously careful to keep-up-to-date. This is not as simple as it sounds.

WMVM
NORTH :
A A Q J 6
V K 3 2
? 7 4 3

WEST :

*

8 42

EAST :

A 9 5 4 2
V Q J 1 0 94
0 6 5
A 10 7

A K 3
V 8 6
? 10 9 8 2
K 9J 9 3
*
SOUTH :

*

u« r

A 7 5
*
A K Q J
*
4 A .5

Rubber bridge. Both sides are
vulnerable.
South is the dealer.
The bidding :
South
1 NT """
2 ?
pass

West
pass
pass
pass

North
2 **
3 NT
pass

East
pass
double

^Stayman Convention.
Opening lead:

•$• 10.

Madame Jacques Balsan , who is
the mother of the present Duke ot
Marlborough and is Harold S. Vandcrbilt ' s sister , demonstrated repeatedly in a very interesting rubber bridge game in her lovely
Palm Beach home that bridge skill
in the family was not entirely confined to the male members.
When the above hand occurred ,
Madame was seated in the East
position and the writer of this
column was her partner , whom
we shall refer to as merely West .
Madame is not fond of modern
conventions , and was even more
convinced of their failings after
this hand. With all due respect ,
the convention—Stayman in this
case—was not at fault , but rather the users thereof.
DESPITE SOUTH'S fact* of protection in spades , he properly elected , to open the bi dding with
one no-trump. - Nort h and South
had agreed to play Stayman , s»
North was determined to use the:
artificial two club bid whether
his hand warranted such action

¦

¦
TAKE/ FOR INSTANCE, Marlon© . Dietrich. —- - she has been a

or not. Playing Stayman, a two
club response to an opening bid
of one no-trump asks the opener
to show a four-card major suit.
If he has no four-card major , he
denies it by bidding twe diamonds.
There are many variations of
Stayman, but basically that is it.
The idea is fine—often four i n a
major will be superior to three
no-trump when the responding
hand is of unbalanced distribution.
In this ease, however, North's hand
was absolutely without any rufffing
possibilities, and so even if he
.found a four-card fit for his spade
suit , it would seem that three notrump would be a superior contract , for the very simple reason
that it is one- less trick.
If North had never heard of
Stayman , he would have responded
with three no-trump (of course ,
he should have anyhow) , West
would have made the natural opening lead of the queen of hearts
which would have given South sufficient time to- establish the sp ades
to make four no-trump. Madame
Balsan was delighted that North
had bid two clubs.
THIS WAS THE suit that

blonde, sophisticated woman-of-the-world ever since I can reme mber.
Always in fashion, she has 3iever fully embraced any fad o>r exaggeration. She will probably never make up her eyes in the "Cleopatra " look , but how gracefully she slipped from the thin , pencilline eyebrow to the fuller , more natural brow when the time was right.
It has been said that one is as old as one feels, but the sixteenyear-old trying to look thirty generally ends up still feeling like sixeera. Agelessness is not eternal youth ; it is something better by far.
It is a quality that defies the adjectives "young" and "old." It
is the quality that causes people whom you haven 't seen for a number of years to feel that your last meeting was just yesterday. It is
not beauty ; it is character. It is a certain sureness in the way you
move and talk and , most important , dress.
WOMEN ARE CREATURES of whim and fancy. The/ should be.

Fashion allows them to be. Agelessness is like a two-sided coin with
individuality inseparable from, adaptability. Unfortunate, indeed , is
the woman who finds a style she likes and clings to it through thick
and thin. All things change , from the seasons to the current fashion.
The ageless accept the change without being obliterated by it.
"Keep your chin up " is advice well-worth serious consideration
by the woman who would be ageless. Don't carry your age on your
shoulders for all to see. You 'll find, that if you lift up your chin and
take a sweeping look around you 'll automaticall y straighten up and
take on a lovelier look.

she

wanted led and now she could
call for that lead. It is no convention , but rather standard equipment of any good bridge pi-ayer ,
that a double of three no-trrunip
has a special meaning, If either
defender has bid a su it it demands
that suit to be led. But if neither
defender has spoken , a douMe of
three no-trump calls for the firs t
suit bid by dummy. Madame
saw that her only hope to die feat
the contract depended upom an
opening club lead while she- stiff
had the king of spades as a probable entry and so she doubled .
West followed instructions and
led the Ion of clubs which Madame overtook in case the ten
was singleton and South he ld up
his ace. South did duck unt il the
third round of clubs. Since he
ha*d only eight tricks w ithout
spades , he then took the spade
finesse and when it fulled. Madame cashed her last two clubs
to put South down one .

Every Day Is Ladie s' Day
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Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
Fur accessories are adding a hiscious note to winter attire. And
wnile diamonds may be a girl' s best friend , a fur muff to warm
tliem in can be wonderfull y luxurious. I' m glad to see muffs making
a comeback . . . some of the larger ones have zippered •compartments
and double as a handbag. Particularl y attractive , I think , is the combination of hat and muff in matching fur.
If you 've been dying for chinchilla , this is a smart way lo> add it
to your wardrobe. Then too , there arc sable and mink. And fox is
a stunning fur which has the added feature of being somewhat less
expensive than the others.
Another delightful accessory is the fur scarf or bo-a . It's a great
d-eco ration for a simple wool coat either by itself or in combination
with one or more other fur accessories, and left on after the coat is
removed , it can glamorize the dress, too.
So even if you can afford a full-length mink coat , don 't overlook the charm of the fur accessory.
ft
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tl' s no* surprising that the ladies love us so! We
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FASHION TIP FOR TODAY: There are probabl y more parties
given at this t ime of the year than at any other. Stoles , so much in
fashion now , are not only great party-goers once you 've arrived ,
but drawn ove r your head en rou te , they provide wonderful warmth ,
and protection for your coiffure .
Many late-day d resses liave tlieir own self-fabric stoles , but for
those which don 't a wonderful variet y from cobwebby mohair to ostrich-plumed chiffo n are available.
And remember , the stole is one of the most versatile of all accessories. It isn 't necessary to settle for draping it o-ver your arms
and letting th o two ends h a n g down the front. Try draping it over
your shoulders and tying it in back; or twist it lightly arou nd your
neck and let it trail gracefully beh ind. Maybe yo xf W decide to drape it
over one shou lder and tie it high on the other with one end falling:
in front , the other in back .
The point is, this garment provides a marvelous opportunity t»
give your imaginatio n fr«e rein. Use it .

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
6:00 "WaffOttmaster," Ben Johnson, Joanne Dru. A group of
Mormon settlers are on their way to Utah when they meet
a gang of outlaws and a stranded medicine show (1950) .
¦
: . Ch. 11. . . ¦:
7:00 "Subway in the Sky," Van Johnson, Hildegarde Neff. A
nightclub singer hides in her apartment a doctor, -working
with the Army in Berlin, who fleas ' after being accused
of murdering his wife (1959) . Chs. 6-9.
7:30 "Not of This Earth," Paul Birch , Beverly Garland. Science
fiction thriller about murders that terrify a Western city
(1957). Ch. 11.
10:00 "Now Voyager," Bette Davis, Paul Henr?id. An old maid
tries to free herself from the influence t>f her mother
(1942). Ch. 11.
10:20 "The Story of Will Rogers," Will Rogers Jr., Jane Wyman.
The story of: the cowboy who became a Follies star and
nationally-known actor and social commentator (1952).
Ch. 10.
10:20 "Impulse," Arthur Kennedy, Constance Smith. A man becomes involved with a girl and the police when his wife is
away ( 1956). Ch. 3.
10:30 "The Tecknvan Mystery," Margaret Leighton, John Justin.
An author encounters mysterious difficulties while attempting to dp a biography of a test pilot (British 1955). Ch. 5.
"To Please a La<fy," Clark Gable, Barbara Stanwyck.
Story of a ruthless,' reckless auto racer (1950) . Ch. 9.
"Pawnee," George Montgomery, Bill 'Williams. A white
man is raised as an Indian in the late 1800's (1957) . Ch. 13.
MONDAY
10:30 "Let's Face It," Bob Hope, Betty . Button. . A soldier becomes involved with three women mad at their husbands
(1943). Chs. 3-12.
.11:30 "Goffzilla, King of the Monsters," Raymond Burr. A prehistoric monster terrorizes Tokyo (1956). Ch. 9.
"The Razor's Edge," Tyrone Power , Gene Ticrney . The
Somerset Maugham story about a girl who becomes aa
alcoholic and an ill-adjusted pilot (1946) . Ch. 13.
11:45 "So Evil Wy Love," Ray Milland , Geraldine Fitzgerald.
An escaping murderer ren ts a room from a missionary's
widow (1948.1 Ch. 3.
12:00 "Tbe Road to Rio," Bing Crosby, Boh Hope, Dorothy Lamour. Hope and Crosby set fire to a circus and board a
ship for Rio (1947). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY

10:30 "The Big Boodle," Errol Flynn, Gia Scala. A girl passes
an adventurer in Cuba some counterfeit money at a gambling table (1957). Ch. 3.
11:00 "Wften Tomorrow Comes," Iren e Dunne, Charles Boyer.
A famous TYencb pianist and a waitress meet in a New
York restaurant (1939)/ Ch. 13.
11:30 "Sangare*,^' Fernando Lamas, Arlene Dahl. A young doctor tries to> stop ah outbreak of the plague in Georgia before the Civil War (1953) . Ch. 9.
12:00 "Tfie End of the Affair," Graham Greene, Deborah Kerr.
. A government worker 's wife falls in love with a writer
in !London during the war ( British 1955) . Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
10:30 "The Emperor Walti," Bing Crosby, Joan Fontaine. An
American tra veling salesman goes to Vienna early- ..in ' (he
century to sell the emperor a phonograph < 19481. Ch. 3.
11:30 "The Las* Bandit ," William Elliott. A former criminal
who's reformed tries to stop his brother from staging a
train robbery (1949) .' Ch. 9.
"Appointment for Love," Margaret Sullavan . Charles Boyer. A playwright's old girl friend shows up aft er he's married a woman doctor ( 1941) . Ch. 13.
12:00 "Flesh aiwl Fantasy," Edward G. Robinson , Charles Boyer, Barbara Stanwyck . Ch. 4.
THURSDA Y
7:30 "Crooked Whip," Frank Lovejoy. Ch. 11.
10:30 "The Last Hurrah ," Spencer Tracy. Pat O'Brien , Dinnne
Foster. Edwin O'Connor 's story about Ihe last of the oldtime political bosses (1958 ) . Ch. 13.
11:30 "Gobs and Gals,' George Bernard , Cathy Downs. Two sailors are marooned on a lonely island in Ihe Pacific < 1952 '.
Ch. 9.
12:00 "Bengali,"' Richard Conte , "Victor McLnglcn . Mala Towers,
Richard Carlson. Three men try to steal gold hidden in the
desert (19)55). Ch. 4.
FRIDAY

7:30 "My Sister Eileen ," Jack Lenimon , Janet Tx?igh. Zany
things happen in the Greenwich Village apartment renled
by two career girls who move to the big city from Ohio
(1955) . Civ 11.
10:30 "The Four Skulls of Jonatha n Drake ," Edward Franz ,
Valerie French. A curse is placed on a family by a .livaro witch doctor (1959) . Ch. 3.
"The Cru sades," Loretta Young. Ch. 11.
11:30 "The Moaite Carlo Story," Marlene Dietrich. Two people
meet at Monte Carlo. Each is looking for a ' rich male ,
each Ihinks the other is wealthy < 19571. Ch. «.
12:00 "Keep ' E m Flying, " Bud Abbott and Lou Coslello. Ch. 13,
SATURDAY
7:30 "Seminole Uprising, " George Mont gomery. Karen Booth.
The cava lry emerges victorious over the Seminole Indians
after thci r "uprising (1955) . Ch. 11 .
8:00 "Decislom Before Dawn ," Gary Merrill , Richard Basebnrt.
Chs. 5-10.
10:00 "Breakthrough ," David Brian , Frank I.ovejoy, John Agar .
War story villi time out for an occasional romance <)950 > .
Ch. 11.
10:20 "Song of Surrender," MacDmiald Carey, Wa nda IJewlrix.
A young fiirl marries an older man and is unhappy unlil
music and r» handsome young man cuter her life < 1949) .
Ch. 3.
"Thunder Over the Plains ," Civil War Western (19W . Ch.
10.
10:30 "Hell to Eternity ," David Jnnssen , Jeffrey Hunter. Ch. 4,
"Maytim-e in Mayfair ," Anna Neagle . Michael Wildin g . Sophisticated comedy about rivalry hclween two dress salons
( British 1940) . Ch. 5.
"The System, " Frank Jxivejoy, .Joan VWldon. A young
man discovers (but his father is behind a big city 's gambling combine 119531 Ch. il.
10:30 '"Tho Yo-unj nnd the Guilty , " Phyllis Calvert . Andrew It ay,
A schoolboy 's parents mistake a flirtation for a naming
love nffisir (Brilish 1»5H > . Ch. 13.
11:45 "Green "Goddess ," George Arliss. Ch. II.
12:00 "Und«rvwor|d Story." Ch. 5,

A BUCKING BRONCO gives an additional kick
after the rider has hit the ground in this scene from
"Stoney Burke." The camera crew is seen in the background while the outriders move forward to pick up the
ridler and horse.
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TV Action Series
Popularizes Rodeos
By CHARLES WITBECK

"And here comes Stoney Buike
on a skin ful! of dynamite," s^ays
a rodeo announcer on the Monday night A B C cowboy series,
"Stoney Burl.o. " as he describes
a bronc busting event.
At least on this show there
are a few weekly rodeo scenes
of bucking horses and cow rassling. And fans are writing in to
demand more.
The Leslie Steven show starring Jack Lord films its own rodeo sequences instead of using
stock footage, spending at least
two days every two weeks ill a
small stadium outside of Hollywood . Ileal bronc riders are hired
and 200 head of stock (bucking
horses, hazing horses and brahma
bulls) are under contract to the
show. When not before the cameras the slock is shipped off to
weekend rodeos.
HOLLYWOOD

STUNT

»nen

give way to professional rodeo
riders when ihe falling and
trampling scenes arc shot before
three cameras. For example, Ilarley JMay, former president of the
Rodeo Association and World
Steer Wrestler Champ ion in 3952
and 1956, doMbles for Jack I^ord
as Stoney in the bronc bu sting

scenes. Former World champion
Casey Tibbs worked the early
"Burke" shows and then took off
for Japan. Recently, upon 3iis return , Casey cracked three ribs
in a week-end rodeo , so he can 't
double at the mordent.
Actor Jack Lord isn 't allowed
lo ride hroncs bee se if lie :>rol<e
a leg the series would be over
and the insurance people won 't
l>ermit such foolishness .
However , in the early sequences Lord used to hop on a bronc
iri the chute. One morning he
eased on a wild one who reared ,
pawed and pushed against the
fence and almost crushed Lord's
ankle. From that moment on
Lord was filmed pelting on a docile horse in the chute.
So far there have been no accidents A wild white horse got
loose and almost trampled a
cameraman during a sequence
for "Heath Rides a Pale Horse"
to he seen January 14.
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HAPPY
NEW YEAR
To You and
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cameras

grinding away, the action scenes
have to be shot a number of
times. "It' s up to the horses,"
says actor Warren Gates, who
plays Ves , the out-and-out coward
on the show. "When a fa ll or a
(Continued on Page 14)
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We'll set Ihe scene for your most" en joynble
New Year 's Fve celebration with deli ghtful
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Morning
7:00 Church Service
5
7:30 Cartoon .
13
8:«0 Sacred Heart
4
Bible Story Time
5
8:15 Davey & Goliath
4
8:30 Light Time
4
Off to Adventure
5
Big Picture
8
Movie
13
8:45 Christian Science
4
Christophers
5
9:00 Tript ych
3-4-8
Quiz a Catholic
5
..
Movie
13
9:30 Frontiers of Faith 5
This Is the Answer 13
9:45 Christophers
10
Business Topics
11
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
' Bowery Boys
4
Big Picture
5
Man Without a Gun 9
Oral Roberts
10
Farm Forum
11
This !s the Life
13
10:30 This Is the Life 3-5-8
Gospel Hour9
Movie
10
Faith for Today
11
It Is Written
13
11:00 What Greater Gift
Hopalong Cassidy
Topper
Faith for Today
Church Services
Bowling
Oral Roberts
11:15 Bowlarama

5-8-10-13

Meet the Professor 6
Souls Harbor

9

12:45 NFL Kickoff 5-8-10-13
1:00 Movie
3
Family Hour
6
Three Musketeers
9
Music Notes
11
1:15 Industry on Parade 6
1:30 Year in Sport s
Editor 's Choice
26 Man
Executive Report

4
6
9
11

Tim
IfciJDUC
MELISSA
*
-* DARLENE

3
4
5
8
11
13
9
4

JEFFERSON VANITY
BEAUTY SHOP
261 Jatfcson

2:00 Movie

4-9-11

Directions

6

2:30 1962 Television
Album

3

Issues and Answers 6

3
4

3:00 This Is the Life

Afrernoon

3:15 Kiplinger

6

Report

11

3:30 Tombstone
Territory
International Zone

A
5

Pioneers

8

Movie

4
5

6-11

Wrestling

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch <
¦ • WTCN Ch 11 ¦
. KtCA Ch. - 2
KSrP Ch ' 5
KMSP CIK »

Blue Argels
13
4:00 Amateur Hour
3-4-8
Update
5-10
Movie
9
Hour of
Deliverance
13
4: 30 College Bowl
3-4-8
Bullwinkle
5-10-13
Film Fill
13
5:00 20th Century
3-4-8
Meet the Press 5-10
Movie
9
Year End '62
11
Know the Truth
13
5:30 Movie.
3
Password :
4-8
McKeever and tbe
Colonel
5-10-13
Magic Ranch
6
Bold Journey
11

Evening

it VICTOR

3
12:00 Bowling
News
4-5-9
Homestead U.S.A. 8
House Detective
11
Dairyland Jubilee 13
12:15 Bowlerama
Business

•

from

11:30 Movie
5
Washington
Report
3-8
Learn to Draw
4
My Little Margie
9
11:45 Bowling
World of Aviation

12:30 Pre-Game
Show

10

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN - KMMT Ch. t
ROCHESTER — KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 3

6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
Ens. Q'Toole 5-1013
Pioneers
6
Third Man
9
Playhouse •
11
6:30 Dennis the
Menace
3-4-8
Walt Disney
5-10 13
The Jetsons
6-9
7:00 Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Movie
6-9
7:30 Car 54
5-10 13
Chiller
11
8:00 Real McCoys
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
8 :30 True Theater
3-4-8
9 :00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Bell Telephone
Hour
5-10-13
Voice of Firestone 6-9
Phil Silvers
11
9:30 What's My Line
34
Howard K. Smith
6
Award Theater
8
Closeu p
9
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10):20 Sunday Showcase 10
10>:30 Bowling
4
Movie
5-9-13
Alcoa Premiere
8
11 :30 Montovani
8
12.00 News
4
Power for
Tomorrow
5

Club

1:30 House Party
3-4-8
Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks 9

>9>
11

2;25 News
Take Five
2:30 Millionaire
Dr. Malone
Seven Keys
Sta te Trooper

3-4-8

1 ;30 Houseparty

4:00 Mischief Makers
3
Around the Town
A
Movie
5
¦
Bandstand
'. .' 6-9
People Are Funny 8

Father Knows
Best

6

Our Miss Brook s

9

1 :55 News

5-10-13

2:30 To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Young 5-1013
Day In Court

6-9

Dr . Malone

5-10-13

Seven Keys

6-9

State Trooper

The Match
Game

December Bride

11
3-4-8

11

5-70
6-9

People Are Funny 8
Popeye
11
Breakthru
13
4.-30 Bowery Boys
Discovery

6-9

Jane Wyman

8

4:50 News

4

11
13
6-9

5:00 Huckelberry Hound 3
Cartoons

Dr. Kildare

5-10

Leave It To
Beaver

6-9

Movie

11

Hazel

13
2
3-4
6-9
8-13
2
5-10
6-9

Third Man

8

9:00 To Bo Announced
The Nurses

2
3-4

Premiere

PLANNBO rnVlDENO
Payable Twice • yonr at

6

11
13

5:40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Business Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-613

Evening
6:0O News
3-4-S-6-B-10- 13
Meet McGraw
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:15 Din Deutsche

8

The Deputy

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS'N
IM EHCitanu* BIdg.
;
ln.urtd to t\oM9
.
;;.
(;,
..,y .],

Superman
Tel eviiits

6-9

Wagon Train

FIDELITY

3

Around The Town -4

Sheriff Bob

2

Andy Williams 5-10-13

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9

Di-ck Tracy

7:30 Far East

McHale 's Navy

6-?

Movio
American
Bandstand

6-9
11

Haral

5-10-13

4:00 Ask the Doctor

Donna Reed

8:30 Artist Series

Queen for a Day

Amos 'n' Andy

3-4-8

Sea Hun)

My Three Sons
Music

3-4-8

3:30 Edge of Night

2

Twilight Zone

11

3:00 Secret Storm

7:00 To Be Announced

3:00 Shakespeare

3-4-8

2:00 Millionaire

2

Mason

2

6:30 Mr. Ed
3-4-8
Wide Country 5-10-13
Oziie & Harriot
6-9
Bold Journey
11

11

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11
10:00 Arts
2
News
3-4 S-8-9 10-13
Highway Patrol
11
10:20 Home Sbpw
10:30 Of Men and
Motives
Crackerbarrel
Steve Allen
Tonight
Empire
Cain's 100
Movie

]
]
]
\

13

—™«~ »s.<.aS

3

Business Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45' American Economy 2

4
8
11
13

4:45 Rocky
Public Service

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
It's A Man's
World
Cheyenne
Bold Journey

3-8

Cartoons

6

People Are Funny

9

Roy Rogers

Orange Bowl
Parade

6-9
2

10

3-4-8
s

9:00 Music

2

Loretta Young

3-4-8

David Brinklay 's
Journal
5-10-13
6-9
3
4

Hennesey

.

5

' Price-Is" Right

8

Sports Special

10

News

11

Sea Hunt

13

10:00 To Be Announced 2-11
New s

3-4-5 -8-9-10-13

'
10:20 Home Show " '

' '

Nitecap

3
4
5-10

Hawaiian Eye

5-1013
6-9
.
11

8

Adventures in
Paradise

9

Soul's Harbor

11

Ben Casey

13

11:30 King of

3-4-8

•

10:30 A Look at the Land 2

Tonight

6:00 News
3-4-5-6-810
Richard Diamond 9
Whirlybirds
11
6:15 Business of
,
Supervision
2

6-9 .

5:00 Quick Draw
McGraw

2
3-4-8

Steve Allen

Evening

10
13

4:55 News

' '3-5-6-13

News

6-9

Newsreel Album

8:00 The Arts
Danny Thoma.

Stump the Stars

Magic Range

Dick Tracy

11

9:30 Third Man

11

Jane Wyman

6-9

Movie

Bing Crosby

Popeye

Diamonds 8

Movie

3-9-13

12:00 Tombstone
Territory

4

Man From Cochise 5

6:45 Background

2

5:00 Cartoons
Yogi

6
8

«
2
3
4
5-10
8
9
11-13

2:00 To Tell the
Truth

9

3-4-8

Day in Court
2:25 News
Take

6-9

3-4-6-8-9
Five

11

2:30 Millionaire

3-4-8

Dr. Malone

S-10-13

Seven Keys

6>-9

State Trooper

Storm

5-10-13

Queen for a Day

6-9

December Bride

ti
3-4-8

3:30 Edge of Night
Make Room for

5-10-13

Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n Andy
3:55 News

11
5-10-13

4 00 Around the Town

4

Learn to Draw
Movie

3
5-10

Bandstand

6-9

People Are Funny
Popeye

8

11-13

4:15 Quiz tha Mrs .

3

4:20 Bart's Clubhouse

3

4:30 Bowery

4

Boys

11:30 M Squad
Movio

8
9

Jane Wyman

8

Oick T racy

11

.Movie

13

4:55 News

13
Clubhouse

3
4

Cartoons

6

Circus Boy

8
9>

Jeff' s Collie

10

Superman

1-1

Voice of the Valley 13

0yCOMPLETE^,

3-4-8

Tho Match

Daddy

Mr. Ed

News

3-4-8

Game

11

6-9

6-9

¦

]

(1 1M#. 1

\\ SERVICE B I
^t^___"£_l2>"
I

Home Service

Calls by

<

C*f QC 1

Experts Only ^*-W' |
New Picture Tubes
j
at low as . . . $24,95 |

A

IfMSft
nj&5_L_>
^t0
f

NELSON

TIRE S6RVIC0
4th & Johnson
' *•'. **>* ¦

5 :40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Business Report
<i
Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45 American Economy _
News
3-5-1 3
6

Evening
6:00 News

Peter Gunn

9

Whirlybirds

11

International
Showtime

7:00 Peace Corps
Father Knows
Best

2
6-9

Sea Hunt

11

7:30 A Look at the Land 2
Route 66
3-4-8
Sing Along With
5-10-13
Mitch
Flintstones
Movie

<-9
If

8:00 Continental
Comment
I'm Dickens

2
6-9

9:00 Education of an
American

2

Jack Paar

5-10-13

Ben Casey

8

9:30 Eyewitness

3-4

Beachcomber

6

Death Valley Days 9
11

10:00 Americans at Work 2
Newt

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-11

Highway Patrol

11

10:15 Industry en Parade 2
10:30 Die Deutsch*
Stundo

t
3-11

Movie
Steve Allen

4

Tonight

5-10
8

77 Sunset Strip

3-4-5-6-8-10

6:30 Rawhide

2

New;
j
3
'
-A

y: :,:y . ,^,yy:^' y :^M

Evening Report

6:45 Background

8:30 St. John's
2
University
Alfred Hitchcock
3-4
Don't Call Me
Charlie
5-10-13
6-9
77 Sunset Strip
Flintstones
8

11

2:55 News
3:00 Secret

10

Mickey Mouse
Club
5:30 Bart's
Rocky

Loretta Young 5-10-13

Discovery

45

Roy Rogers

Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks

3

12:00 Dragnet
4
Man From Cochise 5

People Are Funny 9

3-4-8

11:15 King of Diamonds

12:30 Newt

\

10

Discovery

5-10-13

Rifleman

Price Is Right 5-10-13

Children's Movie

4:30 Aicel

3-4-8

Saints and
Sinners

5

Sunday
News
Want Ads
Reach
More Than
90,000
People.
Use Then
Profitabiy

3:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Make Room for
Daddy
S-10-13
Amos 'n' Andy
11

Clubhouse

7:30 Lucille Ball

Andy Griffith

3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8 1
The Match
5-10-13
Gam*
Queen for a Day 6-9 :
December Bride
I
I :

4:20 Bart's

11

8:30 Books and Ideas

Afternoon

6:45 Background
Perry

5:40 Doctor 's House
Call

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
Tl

Biography

(MfflHM^ lllflTMTOM^^fifWi^

WISCONSIN
EA.U CtAIRE — W EAU Cti. 13
LA CROSSE - WK8T Ch. I
P rograms subject la change .

Kiddie Hour
8
People Are Funny 9
Roy Rogers
10
Mickey Mouse
Club
11
Quick Draw
McGraw
13
3
5:30 Bart 's Clubhouse
Yogi Bear
4
Cartoons
6
Lone Ranger
8
News
9
Huckleberry Hound 10

3
5:30 Bart' s Clubhouse
Quick Draw
McGraw
4-10
6
Cartoons
9
News
8
Lone Ranger
11
Superman
Armed Forces
Reserve
13

2

I've Got A Secret 3-4-8

11

Huckleberry Hound 13

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9

1:30 Housepart y

Afternoon

7:00 To Be Announce d

Mickey Mouse

Afrernoon

3-4-0
S-10-13

Valiant Years

6-9

Bold Journcv

II

Thriller
Men of Annapolis
11:00 Cheyenne

9
13
13

11:30 Movtu

8-9-13

12:00 Movie

4-13

Man From Cochise 5
12:30 News

5

10:30 Parade of
Ros*s

4:45 School Showcase
3-4-5-8-10-13

11:45 Orange Bowl

13

5:00 Cartoon

6-9

«

People Are Funny 9
Mickey Mouse

Afternoon

Club

11

6:15 Basac Letter
Writing

6:45 Background
12:45 News

3-4

5:30 Rocky

4

Midtown Cartoons 6

Sugar Bowl
Game

News

5-10-13
I'lM' li linrrrf.n^¦ JE
11

Artists
1:30 Cotton Bowl

nw

9
¦

S

Afternoon

6:30 Password
3
Huckleberry Hound A
Lararnia
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Cros t oad
8
Bol d Journe >
11
News
13
7:00 Conversational
Spanish
Lloyd Bridges
Haiel
Sea Hunt
Movie

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8 .
Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks
9
1:55 News -

2

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9

2
3-4
8
11
13

2:30 Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
State Trooper
T *¦•

7:30 Far East
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Empire
5-10-13
Ha-waiian Eye
6-9
Movie
11

.

4-J

3:00 Secret Storm
3-4- 1
The Match
Game
5-10-1:
Queen For A Day 6->
December Bride
1'

8:00 Of Men and Motives 2
2:25 News

6-? I

Take Five

8:30 To Be Announced 2
Jack Benny
3 4-8
Dick Powell
5-10-13
Untouchables
6-9

11

2:30 State Trooper

11

3:00 Queen for a Day 6-9
December Bride

11

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable twice a year al
SAVINGS ft- LOAN ASS'N

102 EKCteangt BIdg.
t«Hjr« to »M,00»

Ames 'n' Andy

11

"
v- '' it * f -' v

-

'J

Superman

11

5:45 American Economy 2
3:45 Rose Bowl
Game

News

3-6

5-8-10-13

Evening
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
Bandstand

3
6-9

4:10 Discovery

6-9

Dick Tracy

11

6:00 News

3-4-5-6-8-10

Mike Hammer

9

Whirlybirds

11

6:10 News, Sports

2
3-4-8
11

9:30 Chet Huntley
5-10
News
11
Year End News
6
Rebel
9
Pioneers
13

FIDELITY

Who Do You Trust 6-9?t jw. ~.. ».

\

9:00 Medieval
Civilization
Ga rry Moore
Wy-att Earp

13

10:00 Big Picture
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Highway Patrol
11
10:20 Home Show
10:30 Shakespeare
Steve Allen
Movie
Tonight
Untouchables
Maverick
Ernie Reck
11:00 Movie

8
2
4
3-11
5-10
8
9
13
13

11:30 A Star Shall Rise 3
To Be Announced 8
Movie
9
12:00 Dragnet
4
Mam From Cochise 5
12:30 News

5

5-10-13

¦

3:30 Edge of Night
3-4- 1
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-1.;
Who Do You Trust 6- >
Amos 'ra' Andy
11
¦«¦

¦¦

4:20 Bart's Clubhouse
4:30 Bowery Boys
Discovery
Jane Wyman

3
4
6-9
8

Dick Tracy

11

' ¦ ' . : ' Social Security

13

4:45 Movie

13

4:50 News

6-9

Cartoon Fun

6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Mvsic

5

7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

4
13

7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
5
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
8:15 Light Timo
8:30 Pip the Piper

13
5-6-13

9:00 Video Village
5-6-13
Sheri Lewis S-6-10-13T?"
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Timo

3

9:30 Mighty Mouse
3-4-8
King
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
10:00 Rin Tin Tin
Fury
Jungle Jim

3-4-8
5-10-13
9

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8J
Magic Midway 5-10-13
Sheena
9
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
Make A Face
6-9
King Leonardo
Bi.
11:30 Reading Room
3-81
Super Car
4t ;'
Exploring
5-10-13
Top Cat
6-9

Afternoon
12:00 Sports
3
News
4
6-9
Bugs Bunny
8
Fury
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 Movie
Hobby and
Handicraft
Mr. Wiiznrd
Magic Land
I Search

3-13
4
5-7-1 0
6-9
8

1:00 Movio
4
Senior Bowl
i 5-10-13
Gamo
My Friend Flicka 6-9

Everglades
The Mighty
Hercules

8
11

6-11
1:30 Magic Ranch
Third Man
8
My Little Margie 9
6
2:00 Bible Club Time
Ripcord
8
9
Aquahauts
3-11
Movie
2:15 Americans at
Work

&

3:00 Bridge
Wire Service

4
9

¦
. ¦vi

Sunday
; .{
News
]
Want Ads
¦

¦

Reach
More Than
90,000
People.
Use Them
Profitably
¦ ¦

:¦ . . ¦• . :. . ' !, :«. .., ,

Yaincy Derringer
9
Ortce Upon a Dime 10
Mr. Magoo
13
5:45 Le-o Greco
3
Wis. State College 13

Evening
6:00 Movie
3
News
4-5-6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
Be>any & Cecil
9
Chapel Time
13
6:30 New York
Philharmonic 3-4-8
Sam Benedict 5-10-13
6-9
Gallant Men
Wrestling
11
7:30 Defenders
3-4-8
5-10-13
Jo-ey Bishop
Mr . Smith Goes
¦to Washington 6-9
Movie
11

5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Rocky
Cartoons
Lone Ranger
News
Yoq i Bear
Superman
YMCA

3
4
6
8
9
10
11
13

7:00 Inquiry
f
To Be Announced 3
Eyes of the World 3
Sea Hunt
11
7:30 Peace Corps
Dobie Gilli s
Going My Way
Jirn Backus
Movie

8:30 Macalester Colleg-v 2
Dick Van Dyke
34
Our Man Higgins S-9
Donna Reed
8
9:00 Religion ol ths
World
2
Armstrong Circle
Theatre
.3 "-8
Eleventh Hour 5 10
A-9
Noked City
M-Squad
11
Lockup
13

HAPPT NEW YEAR 1

9:30 Economist 's
Holiday
N«ws
Wanted Dead or
Alive

WEST END I
GREENHOUSES I

5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-S-6-8-10
Tightrope
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:15 Creativity

3

6:30 First Lady
Virginian
Wagon Train
Bold Journey

t

6:45 Background

2
3-4-8
510-13
6-9
11

2

Movies

j

10:20 Home Show

.
¦¦
. :,_i

9:00 G«Jnsmoke
B asketball
Ml Squad
9:30 Newt

3:30 Big 10
Basketball

3-4-10-13

Jeff' s Collie

5

4:00 All Star Golf
Wide World of
Sports
5:00 News
Broken Arrow
5:30 Mischief Makers

5
t-9
510 i
11
3

11

9:45 Make That
Spare
10:00 N ews
Mlovie

3-4-8
6-9-13
11

6-9-13

3-4-5-6-8-9-10
11

10:30 Mlovie
4-5-9
6
Bowling
8
Alfred Hitchcock
C ombat
13
11:30 S-toncy Burke
Mtovie

8
13

11:45 Mlovio

11

Ripcord

4

Love That Bob

5

12:00 Arlovie

5- '

Bugs Bunny

e

12:15 Weekend

9

13

8

10:30 To Be Announced 2
3-11
Movie
Steve Allen
4
5-10
Tonight
Naked Ciry
8
9
Roaring 20's
Eleventh Hour
13
11:30 Deputy
Movie
12:00 Tombstone
Territory

Shannon
12:30 News

8
9-13
4

5
5

Monday Thru Friday Morning Prog rams
6:00
Cent. Classroom
(Wed -Fri. )
5-10-13
7:00
Siegfried, Fyling Saucer 4
Today
5-10-13
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
9
Cap'n Ken
9:00

News
Say When
Calendar
Romper Roo m

4
5-10-13
3-8
9

9:30
I Love Lucy
Play Your Hunch

4-8
5-10-13

10:00
Real McCoys
Price Is Right
Debbie Drake

3-4-8
5-10-13
9

Random

10:15

9

10:30
Pete and Gladys
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-1 3
Fun Time
6
10:55
News
3-4-8
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth,Consequences 5-10-13
6-9
fours tor a Song
Cartoon Circus
11
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
11
12:00
News
3-4-5-6-8

Ernie Ford
Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey
County Agents

9
»0
11
13

12:15
Something Special
News

4
11

12:20
Treasure Chest
12:30
World Turns
Cartoons
Father Knows Best
Jane Wyman

& HOUSEWARMING j |jj
gm*_l
^¦2_.C\

• Make a list of friends
re
Food and
freshment*
*

y • See ABTS AGENCY REALTORS
iSSSFl^
WFW(2S~
1

Q/ p p ^/)

S
1-4-8
4
9
11

1:00
I Led Three Lives
1
Password
4-8
M. Griffith
5-10 13
Ernie Ford
4
Courtroom U.S.A .
9
11
Movie

5-10

H-sve Gun Will
Travel
3-4-8
My Three Sons
13

2 . y
11

10:00 Profile
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9 ^ 13
Highway Patrol
11

8:00 Sat. Night at the ..

L-awrence Welk
6-9
Oziie and Harriet 13

i
3-4
6-9
8
I
I

8:00 Practical English t
Beverly
Hillbillies
3*8
Perry Come
5-10-13

To all ot you from oil.
•S
of us, the very warmesra
New Year's greetings. J

4:00 Mischief Maker
f
M
Around the Town
I:
80S W. King
§
Movie
5-K
Phonf *-isii
Bandstand
6-'
¦
jiMHl
People Are Funny •&..m..- .. v.«»., 1i^j»|) .,)f. .
Popeye
11-13
5:40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Business Report.
6
4:15 Quiz the Mrs.
3
Crusader Rabbit 13

5:00 Yogi Bear

Morning

Huckleberry Hound 8
People Are Funny 9
10
Roy Rogers
Mickey Mouse
C4ub
11
Father Knows Best 13

to Boy the New Homo to
Have Ihe Parly in —

l^L^H
^B^S*

. iv/w
1111Ml
' mm!Ik

MOVIE PAGE

At the Winona
THE WAR LOVER, a sfcyy «£
men in love and war and , especially, of a man who finds a special
delight in the brutal business of
destruction, is "booked for a oneday showing Monday at the Winona Theatre.
Steve McQueen plays the title
role, that of Capt. Buzz Rickson ,
a hot pilot whose only love is war;
if they figure at all in his life,
then women are to be conquered.
Robert Wagn er is seen in the
role of Bo Holland , Rieksorfs roommate and co-pilot who detests their
job of destruction . He's a sensityie
man who hates war but knows he
must play a part in it.
Shirley Anne Field is an English
girl who falls Jn love with Boll and
while she is fascinated with Rickson..

MAURICE CHEVALIER , as a French scientist, is
the self-appointed guide of the two children of a lost
English sea captain. Hayley Mills and Keith Mamshire ,
in SEARCH OF THE CASTAWAYS starting Tuesday at
the State.
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To win back his attention and
keep their marriage together ,, she
decides to become his bookie , all
without his knowledge, of course.
When the husband and two of
his cronies , both judges who gamble like fiends , hit a fabulous winning streak with the new bookie
and when the syndicate sets out
to bump off the mysterious bookie
who has .stolen its three best customers, situations begin Io develop
with astonishing frequency.
Five-time Olympic figure sfcntmg champion Carol llcixs learns
with the Three .Stooges in the modern musical version of the fairy
tale , with Edson Stroll in the role
of Price Charming and Patricia
Medina playing the wicked queen.
»
»
•
Startin g New Year 's Day is Walt
Disney 's Technicolor production of
the .Jules Verne adventure story,
IN SEAHC11 OF THE CASTAAVVAVS.
This is the tale of the globegirdling sea rch for a lost sea captain and sl-ars 16-year-old Haylcy
M ills . Maurice Chevalier , George
Sanders and Wilfrid Hyde White.
The searchers ' progress is market! by surprise , suspense and hi gh
adventure nmid a series of catastrophic earthquakes , volcanoes ,
avalanches and en counters with
man-eating jungle beasts, Maori
cannibals and murderous mutineers.
«
•
•
ITS ONJ.Y MONEY , in which
.lorry U-v/in plays a /any 'I"V repairman who wants lo luv orne a
private detective , ends its run today al Ihe- State.
Others in the easl are Znehary
Scott , a crooked lawyer who masterminds a series of plots . Jesse
White , an Incompetent detective
from whom Jerry wants to learn
the trade , nnd Joan O'Brien , a
nurse who- falls in love with Jor-
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SPECIAL CHILDREN'S NEW YEAR'S EVE MATINEE
(MONDAY) AT 1:00 AND 3:00 P.M.
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WOUNDED STEVE MCQUEEN and Co-Pilot Robert
Wagner fight to keep their crippled B-l 7 bomber alive
in THE WAR LOVER playing Monday at the Winona.
The story about World "War II action also stars Shirley
Anne Field.

SHOWING
_UIL»T_T1 NOW
lITk'An?f7t371Vr
7:0 and 9:0
M 1:00, 3:00#
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PIUS FOUR COLOR: CARTOONS
FREE COMIC BOOKS • FREE CANDY BAR • ALL SEATS 25?
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WHO ENJOYS TO LAUGH —
NEW YEAR'S EVE SPECIAL
SHOW AT 7:00-9:15-11:30
THE MOST RIOTOUS BEDTIME STORY IN YEARS!

Shows will be at 7, 9: 15 and 11:30
p.m. following afternoon programs
featuring SNOW WHITE AND THE
THREE STOOGES and four color
cartoons at 1 and 3 p.m.
WHO'S GOT THE ACTION? is
the story of a dutiful wife whose
husband neglects her and his law
practice to wager huges sums of
money on the horses.
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THE LEGEND OF LOBO, a
Walt Disney Technicolor production of the story of an animal
who's the leader of a wolf pack
in the mountains of Arizon a, ends
its run today.

Three special New Year's Eve
showings of WHO'S GOT THE ACTION ? starring Lana Turner and
Dean Martin , wi)l be presented at
the State Theatre Monday night.

^

I

Booked as a double-feat lire attraction beginning Tuesday for five
davs a re THE WORLD OF SUZ1E
WONG and STALAG 17.

At the State
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JERRYS IJOOOEST LAUGHIWQ HIT!.? 0 j S P^KK
j k

The movie is based on a bestsellin .g novel by the Pulitzer Prise
winner , John Herseyi

The tale of the Old West is told
in story and song by Rex Allen
and the Sons of the Pioneers.
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LAST TIMES SUNDAY N IGHT
1:00-2:50-4:50-7:00-9:10
Features at
1:2S-3r30-5:35-7:35-9:4O

LBNA TURNER

DEAN MARTIN
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ONE DAY ONLY - MON., DEC. . 3.1
Shows at 1:05. 3:10, 5:15, 7:20 and 9:25

The War Lover Doesn't Love - He Makes Love !
¦
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STARTS NEW YEAR'S DAY
AT 1:00 P.M.

A Journ ey to Aitvqnture !

CCUMAflaws ,™.STEVE

ROBERT

SHIRLEY ANNE

McQUEEN WAGNER FIELD

Sacenplay by HOWARD KOCH - B«wi on B« novd tj jom if (Stv
¦
1 Pitxted by ARTHUR HORNBLOW. JR. Directed by PIIILIP IEAC0CK • An ARTHUR HORNBLOW Piwtiicfon
l// lf*||E "
V UUlUL

ARCADIA,
WIS.

Sunday Shows: 2-7.9 P.M
Monday-Tuesday: 8 P.M.

SUN DAY-MONDAY-TU ESDAY
JAMESSTEW/UT
mJRBENGtetyl

JTMKY TAKES A VACWTiON.. YOU HAVE ALL THE FUN!
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ThuMday-Fridoy-Safurdoy — "6 BLACK HORSES"

AVall Disney , HHSH
CHEVALIER MTLLS SANDERS WHITE
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At Reads Landing

Ex-Winonan Recalls
Life on the River
Life and customs in the Winona
area riverfront community of
Beads Landing are recalled in a
boo* by a former Winonan , Mildred Houghton Comfort , whose
"Winter on the Johnny Smoker"
is now in its seventh edition.
A. native of Winona , Mrs. Com-

fort has drawn from experiences
related by her mother for the account dealing with the era in
which packet s and side-wheelers
puffed up and down the Mississippi
River in this area.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

The functions of a book
critic are often thankless
and frustrating. Part of the
frustration is the fault of
Mrs. Comfort now lives in St. the critics. Though absolute
Paul and is working on a biogra- objectivity is obviously impossible, there is a tendency
phy of author, lecturer and travel in criticism to discuss the
er Lowell Thomas which will be
book rather than reveal
published as "Lowell Thomas:^
whether a particular reviewAdventurer. "
er actually liked the book.
While there are , even loCopies of "Winter on the Johnny
Smoker'' have been received by cally, remarkable and often
the Winona County Historical So- successful exceptions to this,
general tendency is
ciety arid are being sold by the the
toward
impersonality and
organization .
self-removal in criticism. We
Mrs. Comfort . was in Winona are not prepared to say that
last fall to address a meeting of
the society. Her fourth biography,
''William T. McKnight , Industrial ist," was published recently.

Mildred Hough-ton Comfort

Year s End; Time to Check
Literary Ledgers of 1962

this is a good thing, but it is
certainly extant. This quality of
criticism leaves much of the read-

Libra ry Corner

Whitney Exhibits Cornell Boxes
NEW . YORK 1/rX-At the "Whitney Annual" this year there is an
interesting little whirlpool in one
of the sid-e currents of American
art.
To give it its full name, this is
the "Annual Exhibition , 19S2," of
the Whitn ey Museum of American
Art. The I%2 show is devoted entirely to sculpture and drawings ,
and next year it will ' have only
paintings and watercolors. Entries
are by invitation only, and this
Show will run through Feb-. 3.
The special feature is a small
retrospective display, in a separate
gallery, o>f the works of Joseph
Cornell.
CORNELL'S works may not be

CORNELL , who was born in 1904,
Is a self-taught artist who first
came to notice in HI32 w3ien his
creations were added lo n surrealist show which included such
finures ;us Pali , Tanguy, Man ltay
and Ernst .
lie has had numerous one-man
shows in New York ami hi^ works
have been shown al the Museum of
Modern Art. A few of the nrt ints
vim are "lw>x nuikers " hav e learned much from him. and undoubtedly his ideas have fillet ed into some
of Ihe surrealist conceptions that
• Inge cerium sec I ions of American
Jul.

Yet , as a recl use on the fringe
of metio -politan New York he has
an»( attracted tho att ent ion of Ihe
¦general public. He is not very ar-

THERE ARE STILL standards

involved , and the choice of the
following .books was made somewhat abov^ the "dart , board"
method of selection. The criterion
was not whether they for their
authors > deserved respect or gave
great pleasure t tlio this is plainly
the case) . These are the books
which have that rare quality of
warranting a second reacting.
A book need not have tremen-

"Winter on the Johnny Smoker"
is the story of the family of Captain Dustin and their side-wheel
boat on which the parents and children spent a winter in a cove below Reads Landing ia Wabasha
"
County .
.
Illustrations are by Henry C.
Pitz.

Out of the Subconscious

very familiar to laymen , yet they
have been shown for some SO
years in j uxtaposition will * some
of the wel l known "names. "
Usually he is classified w i t h the
surrealists, those artists who dep ict realistic images in unorthodox
combinations. Their way of expressing themselves is to g ive the
v iewer some of the mental associations that creep out of the
subconscious and stir our <lreams
with turmoil and fantasy.
His medium is one thai only a
comparatively, small number of
c reative spirits have been using.
To express il in (he vernacular ,
he is a "box maker. " That is ,
within a g l a s s - c o v e r e d wooden
.shadow I K) X , sonvo 10 by 1!> inches
in most cases, he assembles various small objects in unusual ways
that intrigue the sensitive mind.

ing public wondering, aft er all the
high-flown prose
and
Incisive
wit , what the reviewer personally
thought of the book.
Since the advent of a new year
traditionally carries with it license to sum things up and take
the long view, we shall consider
briefly some of the books discussed these past twelve months
strictly from .the . standpoint of the
personal tastes of the reviewer.

PLANETARI UM I , by Artist John Cornell , appears
in this year's Whitney Annual Art Show.
tieulate about his works, and has
been quoted as saying "It is too
difficult to get into words what
I feel about objects. "
His boxes are rekited somewhat to collages (wh ich , in t5ie
vernacular , are "past c-ups ") liecause some of them make use of
clippings from newspapers , magazines , Valentines , greeting cards
and books.
But be also likes |o use small
toys , old clay pipes , bits of cork ,
rubber halls , astronomical charts ,
remnants of old watches , stamps ,
marblos, trinkets, cordial glasses ,
bends and sect ioivs of colored gl:»ss
panes.
Don 'i think , however , that he is
one or those modern "junk" sculptors , who slap together dashin g
nnd Isold distortions of metal as
expressions of " t e n s i o n " and
"force " and "vitalit y. "
His boxes contain Ihmgs that
one usuall y would find in an attic . There is noth ing bright , shiny
or plastic alMHit any of them.
Somel imos they arc smeared over
witli paint, trapped in small nulls
or obscured in panels of colored
glass. The whole effect is thai of
left-overs , mementoes, forgott en
.souvenirs and fragmentary remnants of other days. In their lack
of brashness , modern ity and surety, they have a eerUiin nostalgic
charm.

Current
Best Sellers
(Compiled by P uhlis l ier 's
Weekly)

FICTION

A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE , Drury.
SEVEN DAYS IN MAY ,
Knebel and Bailey.
FAIL-SAFE, Burdick and
Wheeler .
THE THIN BED LINE,
Jones.
SHIP OF FOOLS. Porter.
NONFICTION

SILENT SPRIN G, Carson .
TRAVELS WITH CHARLKY , Steinbeck.
0 YE JIGS & JULEPS!
Hudson.
THE ROTHSCHILDS, Morton.
LETTERS FROM T H E
EARTH. Twain.

Reviewed by th«
Winona Public Library Staff

AROUND THE WORLD SUBMERGED . Edward L. Beach.
Captain Beacli 's first-band account of the round-(he-world voyage of the U S S . Triton .
CAST A GIANT SHADOW , Ted
Berkman.
The biography of Mickey Marcus , a West Pointer , who played a major role in the fight
for freedom in Israel.
THE WORLD OF SPORT , ed. by
Al Silverman.
£ An anthology of articles from
the magazine . "Sport. "
STALKING THE WILD ASPARA.GUS , Kuell Gibbons .
The recognition , .gathering,
preparation , and use of tbe
natural foods that grow wild.
SHE LOVED A WICKED CITY,
Lawrence Earl.
The story of Mary Bal l, an
English missionary nurse who
spent 25 years working in and
managing a hospital on the
northern border of China ,
THE TIGER OF CHTN , Leonard
Cottrell.
China from "the beginnings of
Chinese history, 'o the t i m e
when a group of. separate
provinces were unit-od into a
single nation under Shih Iloung
Ti , known in legend as "The
Tiger of Ch* in. "
R ESTLESS SPIRIT , Miriam Gurko.
The life of Edna St. Vincent
Millitv.
1VTI1 , SAM . C. I>. Dorough.

A biography of Samuel T. Rayburn , speaker of t b e House:
HMO-l 'l-lli; l !U!>-l! >ri _ : IH fi l i-MHil.
YESTERDAY S
CHILD , Janet
Kern.
The daughter of a Chicago doctor looks buck on her childhood with engaging humor.

dou s literary stature or even b«
extremely well-written to f «!l into this category, tho most are
one or the other. All re-readable
books have one great quality in
common — they gave some individual reader <in this case, tho
reviewer) something which he
seeks to rediscover, rekindle, or
renew.
• Intentionally leading the list
is Ayn Hand' s frightening allegory
ATLAS SHRUGGED , . which , future
history can still preven t from being ¦a 1200-page "I told you so."
• The puzzler Of the year was
KING RAT , wherein James Clavell skillfull y raised some issues
about mankind in and out of prisons which are not easily resolved .
• The skillfully patent terror
of Friederrich Duerenroott's THE
QUARRY still has the fearful lure
of tho flame for the moth.
• CHAIRMA.N OF THE BOR ED
was a delightful and friendly book
into which Edward Streeter eased
some wisdom and understanding
white we were busy chuckling.
• The bright , economical prose
of Muriel Spark gav^e life and
dept h to the strangely fascinating
heroine of THE PRIM!E OF MISS
JEAN BRODIE
• HORNBLOWER AND TH3
HOTSPUR cau ght us in our blind
spot. Any time C. S. Forester and
his intrepid British Naval Captain
get together, they automatically
have top billing.
• Nothing published recently in
single volume T>y Ian Fleming topped the three adventures of the
dashing and dangerous James
Bond as found in GILT-EDGED
BONDS,
• The real identity of Ian Brook
is still a mystery, but bis JIMMY
RIDDLE. ' remains the healthiest
and possibly most astute novel
about emergent Africa.
this
technically
• Although
comes under t h e heading of revisitation , our hat is¦ always off to
the code which - .every- modern
adult needs to prevent "his drowning in pcrpl cxily. Survival in
thes e times is greatly enhanced
by working exposure to PARKINSON' S LAW. In coming weeks, wo
shall consider another of C. N orthcote Parkinson 's laws , purportedly
his last.
• The biblical speculation of
REFUGE IN AVALON accompl ished with such obvious reverence
and discretion by Marguerite
Steedman left pleasant and comfortable memories.
• Vercor ' s SYLVA , the foxtiirned-giil , ends this list only as
a result of random selection. As
adult fantasy, it is first-rate ; As
a provocative novel, il stands ¦with
the best and as just plain
good writing, it is well ahead of
most.
Book-wise , 19f>2 was a full , heavy
year in whic.i non-fiction outran
fiction by many miles if nol many
copies. The list of authors is long
and glittering but their produce
was largely d isappointing, as witnessed by tho absence from the
above list of such names as Wouk ,
Jones , Faulkn er & Gallieo. There
was much to read , but not so
much to remember or revisit.
For the sakes of authors , publishers , printers , book sellers,
critics , but most especially for tho
sakes of renders, 'may IflfiS IM? enjoyable , full , productive , successful, and above all, literate.

Order Your Copy of

"Winter on the Johnny Smoker"
USE THIS ORDER BLANK

;

j To: Winona County Historical Society, Inc.
;
Box 446 , Winona , Minnc-sota
Phono: 8-2723 or 3(148
j
¦
•¦

Please send
copies ("¦ $H .0O each , postpaid ,
•
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Last Week 's Correct
Prizewords Answers

Perfect Prizewords Entry

Alma Woman Stakes
Claim f o r $330
When Mrs. Elmer Schaefer of Alma, Wis., dropped a
postcard in the mailbox the
afternoon of Christmas Eve
she didn't know it but that
card really turned out to be
a last-minute letter to Santa
N
Claus.
And, although it's a little
late for Christmas, a whopping big gift will be on its
way to Mrs. Schaefer as a
winner in last week's Prizewords contest.

—Too much depends on the severity of the Scald. SCOLD, an abusive person , is better with usually.

3 The fact that a team is playing AWRY might well be the reason for its losing (Away). — Not
Away ; when a team loses on the
road , the reason isn 't so much that
they're playing Away from home
as that they're not playing well.
AWRY is better. They 're off their
game,

ACROSS

1. Many inexperienced speculators have lost money through
SHARKS (Shares).—There are numerous speculations not involving
stocks. Shares is too restrictive,
SHARKS is better in this clue.
4. The flow of traffic is sometimes reduced to HALF by road
repairs (Halt) .—Hait implies no
few mere repairs will
OF ALL OF the entries movement,
stop the flow of traffic completely.
checked up to the presstime There's
more likely to be alternatfor the Sunday Magazine, ing one-way traffic, with the flow
Mrs. Schaefer's was the only reduced to HALF.
one with every clue solved 6. We're usually careful what -ve
correctly and that makes her say to a person who is SILKY
eligible for the $330 award (Silly). — We're always careful
offered in last week's contest. •what we say to a person who is
SILKY means bland , smooth,
Because of the early-week Silly.
suave or ingratiating—-but it might
volume of mail there is a sometimes
that we know the
possibility that another cor- person well beenough
to trust him.
rect entry — delayed in the
7. His being FIRED is usually a
mail even though it had a blow
to a poor working man (Finpostmark before the Tuesday ed)
.—Usually does not understate
deadline — could be receiv- with FIRED ; dismissal after a
ed. In this case the prize period might be expected. "With
money would be divided Fined, too much depends on what ,
or how much, the Fine is;
among the winners.

This Week's Glues
ACROSS
2. You 're apt to lose your temper in a dispute with a person
who is —ROSS (Cor G) .
4. We're usually ready to forgive a man who sincerely repents
an act done in a —ASTY mood
(H or N) .
5. There's a tendency for cautious people to be on the SA— E
side (F or M>.
7. Extravagance causes many a
young man to be ruined by
CAR—S ID or E).
12. It 's often very hard to
LEA—E a house your family has
lived in for many generations *.S
or V) .
13. We're naturally upset when
we en counter a bad S— ELL (M
or Pi.
14. You must keep your seat at
POL— to be successful «L or O) .
15. What might seem a difficult
—OLE to us is often made to
look easy when played by an experienced person (II or R).

DOWN
1. A good teacher usually does
something about it when a child' s
—ARKS in class are disgraceful
(L or M) .
3. It sometimes makes a cynic
even more cynical when women
SEE— to be friend ly with him (K
or ML
5. It's sometimes hard to be
S—RE about a personal remark
made by someone you know to be
waggish (O. or U) .
6. A traveling salesman with
long experience usually has the
best —ALES (S or T) .
8. A host is apt to get meaningful looks from his wife when his
guests S—ILL their beer (P or W) .
9. Having given a friend SL—P,
you tend to feel awkward at the
next meeting !A or I) .
10. It 's often the child who lacks
imagination and initiative who is
likely to —AIL when things get
difficult (F or W) .
11. —ILE often figures in a con
vict' s escape (F or W>.

CONTEST RULES
1. Solva fha PRIZEWORDS pui.l*
ky (11 ling In lh« mining latter, to male*
tht wordi that you think Mil (It tti«
clues. To do this read each clue car*
Mty, tor you inuif think fhoevt out and
live each word Its true meaiiln..
1. You may submit as many entriet
at you wftn on the officia l antry blank
printed In thli pip«r but no more than
are exact-tlied, hand-drawn tacthnlte «t
the
diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ot tha diagram will be a«CtpfCKf.

). Anyone h allnlbla to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (atx) members
el ftislr families) ef the Sunday Newt.
«. To submit an entry, the contestant
mutt attach tha completed ouxile on a
Icent POSTAL CARD and mall It. Ttta
Bottil card must be postmarked before
MIDTUOHT. TUESDAY, following publication ef the rxitile.
». All entries MUST be mailed ami
bear a postmark. Entries not attached
en a postal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper it not responsible for
enlriet lost or delayed In the mall. Entries, not received lor fudging by t p.m.
Wednesday following the date ot publication el the punle are not eligible.
Oo not enclose* entries In an envelope.
a. The Sunday News will award ISO »«
the contestant who stnds he an alhoer
reel solution (f more then one all-cernet sehrllea It received the arias

money will tie stiared equally. II aa
alt-correct solution is received 110 will
be
added to
ttie following week' *
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS pmllle and
only Ihe correct answer can win. The
decision at the Ivdges ta final and all
contestants agree to abide by Its*
fudges' decision. All entries become Use
properly el the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
¦
.everyone has the same opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and tha winners announces.
Na claiming of a prise Is necessary.
». Entries must fee mallctt lei
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box IS
Winona, Minnesota
10. Tht correct solution fo this week's
PJRIZEWORDS will be pvbllirtrd NEXT
SUNDAY
11. The Sunday Mews reserves ttie
rHj hl to correct any typographical errors which may appear during MHe
pun It game.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be a*.
ae-evlated and tucli words aa AN, TUB
aasd A omitted.
11. He entry whka sat a letter tt»M
pas beta erased »t written aver arM
It* ceMMered tor ttdtkta

But, if there is no other
correct solution mailed in
acordance with the rules received Mrs. Schaefer will get
the entire $330 jackpot as
a reward for her efforts last
week.
It was a week in which a
number of players also came
close to winning.

9. Cautious people try to avoid
becoming unnecessarily involved
with LAW (Lag ) .—A Lag is an exconvict, but if he has become a
useful member of society, why
should he be so ostracised? LAW
is more to the point , and in character.
11. A SLAM is apt to have a
jarring effect on a sensitive person (Slum) .—Apt exaggerates with
Slum;
the sensitive person might
OUR J U D G E S counted
live in the Slum. The SLAM
three cards with only one ofeven
a door is certainly apt to jar
wrong, there were 14 with a sensitive person.
two mistakes and a large 12. A person often pays dearly
bundle of cards with three for b e i n g RUDE (Dude). —It's
errors.
.questionably whether a person so
Consolation h o n o r s for frequently as often pays dearly in
missing out on only one clue the figurative sense for being a
go to Eunice Henderson, Dude—and he migh t at least usualdearly for his fancy clothes,
Rushford, Minn.; Mrs. Curtis lyin pay
the literal sense. Being RUDE
Goltz, Wabasha, Minn., and often
Frank Kouba , 849 E. Mark worse. brings unpleasantness, or
St.
13. Good TIDING S are often exWith the prize built up aggerated by those who get them
over the past weeks now ( Hidings).—Not Hidings, thrash claimed we start out today ings; getting a good Hiding is uswith a new puzzle and a new ually a humiliating experience , arid
nothing to talk about. TIDINGS ,
prize.
is better; the restraint apThe Prizewords pot is re- news,
plies because those on whom good
plenished with $50 which fortune has smiled might fear bewill go to anyone who sends ing imposed upon.

in the only completely correct solution to today 's
puzzle.
It must , of course, be attached to a postcard and
mailed, before Tuesday midnight to be eligible for the
judging.
If there 's no winner this
week another $10 will be added for next week's word
game.
If two or more correct entries are received the prize
money will be divided equally among the winners.
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DOWN
1. You 're unlikely to recommend
a SHOW to a friend if you see little in it that appeals to you (Shop) .
—SHOW is better; you consider
that it lacks entertainment value.
Shop is open to question ; although
you see nothing in it that appeals
to you, the shop might have something he wants.,
2_ How difficult it usually is to
suffer a SCOLD in silence! (Scald) .

fArSpfvTiJy ^\

5. Usually, the more adroitly its
players can WIELD the ball, the
more likely a ball team is to win
(Field).—Field is debatable. It is
so restricted in its application.
WIELD goes much further; it includes fielding, pitching, catching
and even batting.
7. The young and romantic often
find it agonizing to FALL badly in
love ( Fail) .—Not Fail. While there
are degrees of Failure in most undertakings, there can scarcely be
degrees of failure in love. You
either Fail or succeed. FALL is
more in character.
8. It's usually clear when a child
TRIES despairingly that his task
is too difficult (Cries). — Cries
doesn't fit well here; the child
might cry simply because he thinks
it's too difficult. TRIES indicates
the child has made efforts to do
the task.
9. How hard it usually is for a
man to cut a LOSS he dearly
wants to get back ! (Lass)-—With
Lass, cut is used in the sense of
snub, and this need not be so hard
for him; it might well be successful ! With LOSS, cut is used in the
sense of to forget about which is
something very much harder for
him to do.
10. We're apt to feel cold toward
a person -we think we'd like to
SHUN (Stun) . — We'd surely be
cold toward a person we think we'd
like to Stun. SHUN doesn't go nearly so far , and is better with the
restraint o»f the clue.
Medicino Pro Bono Publico
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After You See Your Doctor ,
Bring Your Prescription To Ug.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
365 DAYS A YEAR
Free Delivery

——
;

Ted Maier Drugs
3 PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS SERVING YOU
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Clancy 's Hamburger Shop

160 Main

Phone) 8-3176
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For all the independence Americans -claim, we still are
subservient 7n answering our mail and meek ly obey the
whims cf the mailer. Never once have I bent, folded,
sp indled or ¦otherwise mutilated one of those perforated
cards—%ind neither has any one else I know!
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THE OLDER A MAN GETS THE HIGHER THE SNOWBANKS
WERE WHEN HE WAS A BOY, AND THE FARTHER HE HAD TO
WALK TO SCHOOL
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Methinks it was an exceptionally brave man who swallowed the firs t oyster.
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Reba and Bonnie Churchill

YOU SELDOM see a hea vy dancer
on television! The/ reason? Rehearsals
and routines keep "them slim and trim.
Leona Irwin, the assistant choreographer
on CBS-TVs "Red Skelton Show ," illustrates how you can incorporate dance
steps into your exercise program. They
make workouts more fun , especially
when you do them to the appropriate
music. For instance, the high kick of the
Cakewalk can be duplicated and used
for a streamlining hip and leg exercise.
Practice 10 times. Try to pace your steps
to the lively music.
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May yours be a blessed New Year!!
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OUR TOWN IS BOASTFUL ABOUT ITS CITIZEN IM NEPAL IN
THE FAMOUS PEACE CORPS. OUR CHRISTMAS LETTER TOLD
OF FOOD HABITS OF THAT COUNTRY. PORK IS 20 CENTS
A POUND, GOAT MEAT (!) IS 25 CENTS A POUND AND
TANGERINES A PENNY APIECE. OUR LOCAL LAD HAD JUST
PURCHASED 600 OF THEM TO ASSUAGE HIS DIET. AND
PERHAPS TO DROWN THE GOAT MEAT

:
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This New Year I've resolved that my husband's 77
wives are going to be better ones. Seventeen wives?
Yes. He married me (1) , for (4) better, for (4) worse,
for (4) richer , for (4) poorer . . »
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Youth Parade
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WERE YOU REAR ED ON THE OLD ADAGE THAT "HALF OF
THE WORLD'S WORK IS ACCOMPLISH ED BY PEOPLE WHO
ARENT FEELING VERY WELL THAT MORNING"? WELL, THE
OTHER HALF IS DONE BY THE REST OF US WHO DONT FEEL
ANY BETTER AFTERNOONS, EITHER!

:

OUR YOUNGEST DAUGHTER IS PROBABLY THE ONLY BASS
THE LOCAL CHERUB CHOIR HAS EVER HAD! AND HAPPILY
SO—W E STILL HEAR STRAINS FROM HER SISTER REVERENTLY
SINGING, "SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT, ROUND YON FURNITURE . . -

^

i -.
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Somehow it seemed cozier when Grandma Betsy was
just Grandma , instea d of Area Code 815 Number 756¦ ¦6956 .. :
..- ^

.

THE DAY IS WEARY ON ITS FEET, EVEN THE SUNSET SEEMS
TO SIGM - T'S THE WAY OF WINTERTIME AND THE WHISPER
END OF ANOTHER YEAR.
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Dance Steps to Beauty

THE GRACEFUL glide of the tango,
which looks so romantic on the dance
floor , can become a conditioning workout
with a little improvising. Assume a
lunge position, bending right knee and
extending left leg behind you. Slowly
bring arms forward until they are on
a diagonal line with the shoulders. Now,
really stretch those muscles right from
the tips of the fingers down to the extended left foot. Reverse limb and arm
position; practice 10 times.

EVERYONE IS familiar with thp
Lively Charleston. Just rehearse it a few
times and spirits begin to soar and the
circulation increases. The back-kick of
the roaring '20's favorite also can be
used as a test for balance. As Lee illustrates , lift left leg, as if in a Charleston
kick , then grasp foot with left hand.
Close eyes, and see if you can keep your
balance for the count of five. Alternate
limb and hand positions. Soon you
should be wobble-proof.

Profiles in Science

In Rocks H e Read
The Earth's History'

On the Coper

Times Chan ge;
Not This Card

By PATRICK AND GETZE

Mrs. Robert Dittmer, a teacher at Hudson, Wis.,
last week received a New Year's card from Mrs. J.
H. Dixon , Wauwatosa , Wis. She knew she'd be getting
it and she knew what it would look like; she should ,
because that same card has been exchanged by the
two women for the past 30 years.
It all started back in 1932 when Mrs. Dittmer,
then Rache l Paddock of Augusta , Wis., picked out a
Christmas card to send to her friend and fellow graduate of Winona State College, Goldie Sather, then
living in St. Paul. Mrs. Dixon , the dau ghter of Mr. arid
Mrs. W. A. Sather , who live on a farm at Lanesboro , Minn., noted that the "Christmas card" actually
was a New Year 's greeting card and returned it to
her friend as a joke.

Every society in man 's history
has had an explanation of how the
world and everything in it came
to be. The Greeks had . myths to
explain alJ this , although many
Greek thinkers no more believed
this mythology than do scientists
of today.
More primitive peoples have had
less sophisticated mythologies, but
all have had explanations.
James Button (1726-1797 ) was
the , founder of the science of geology s He was born in Scotland
and educated in medicine at the

Universities of Edinburgh and Leyden.
INSTEAD OF practicing medicine , he became a farmer and an
amateur chemist and mineralogist. Partly because of his scientific training in medicine, he was
not content merely to collect rocks
and minerals. He had to know how
they had come into being.
A German professor had put
forth the theory that all ancien t
rocks had been laid down as deposits in an ocean that once covered the Whole earth. He believed

Mrs. Dixon , wH6*teaches in the Milwaukee public schools , is a cousin of Miss Verlie Sather , a member of the Winona State College faculty.
Mrs. Dittmer lives in Bayport , Minn., where her
husband is in the lumber business.

DEAR ABBY :

end

You 're Not to Blame
0»,

DEAR ABBY: My wife is in the bech oom cry ing her eyes
cut. It all started when our son Joey had his 1GIH birthd ay. All
lie wanted was a car. We tol d him he would have to wait until
after high school because we had read so much about teenagers getting killed in cars. I am now 60 and my wife is 50. We
were not young when we had .Joey. He is our only child ami we
wanted the best for him. He was always such a good boy. Well ,
today a police officer came to our door and said our son hail
stolen a car . and when the police gave chase , he took to the
highway and turned o ver in a ditch. Joc;y is now lying in the
morgue. I don 't think we will live throu gh the funeral . I still
can ' t Ix'licve our baby is gone. Oh , Abby, if we had given him a
ear when he -wauled il , he would be alive today, God have
mercy on us. Please print this as a lesson to other parents.
KVA AND JOHN
DEAR EVA AMD JOHN: Don't blame
yourselves. You did what you rhought was
best for yoxir son. Read Tbe Sermon on the
Mount : (" . . . Thy will be done. ") If we
accept God 's will as law , then God' s promise
shall b« our support and comfort. And every
burden will be light,

Abby

M1KK B.

DEAR MIKE: Mo. I'd say It was more ot a fi slitalc! If Hie
e»t fl»ets hungry enough, like any other c»t — he'll eat nveat.

I

DEAR ABBY: While I wns sleeping my wife went through
my wallet . She found a piece of paper with a woman 's nnm« nnd
telephone number on it . She carried on like a lunatic and accused
me of everything in the book. I was boil ing mad because f have
never cheat ed on my wife and she had no reason to make such
Accusations. I didn 't bother (o explain that Ihe woman whose
name she found does fine embroidering and 1 had planned to
have some nice things mj ule for my wife 's birthday. We haven 't
upokon for a week — except in front of the children. Why are
tome women so foolish? Help >rne settle this once and for all.
BULGED
I

FROM observing the North/ Sea

coast , Hutton realized that land
is under unremitting attack by
wind and rain , the ocean arid the
rivers. He discovered that distinctive. " strata of rock on one side ol
a valley are often exactly du plicated on the other: side and deduced from this that the stream
between had cut the .valley.
He said the land is constantly
being washed down into the sea ,
' event ually ' .to form a new land
that will replace that which is
""q^orn away. Hultori 's t h e o r i e s
changed man 's idea of time and
the age of the earth and led to
the founding of the modern science
of paleontology, the study of fossils.
Hutton realized , too , that the
past is explained by the pres ent,
Which foretells the future. What
is happening now to the continents
and islands is what has been happening since time began and what
will ¦ go on happening until time

The next year , Mrs. Dixon started what was to
become a longstanding custom by sending the same
card to Mrs. Dittmer . jotting down the date , during
the 1933 Christmas . holiday season.
¦
.- ." Each year since then the card , with a new date
written in , has been exchanged between the two women. The card , of course , is pretty well-worn after
all of its travels and is now sent carefull y packed in
a waxed paper sandwich bag to preserve it.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have read some s-trange
tilings in your column hut I think this will take
the cake: Wo had a cat since she was a kitten.
We nover had meal on Friday ' s, so we gave
tho Ct' il fish , loo. My sister married a Presbyterian and took the cat with her. 'They eat meat
on Fridays but the cat won 't (ouch il. Would
you say Ibis was a religious cat?

that , volcanic roek was of recent
origin.
Near Edinburgh, Hurton found
a bed of granite that lay beneath
a layer of limestone. According to
•¦the German scientist 's theory, the
upper layer of rock should have
been more recen t than the rock
found under it.
But Hutton discovered that the
granite near Ed inburgh had welled up from the interior of the
earth after the layer of limestone
caused by the heat of the . molten granite and by penetration of
the granite into the limestone
layer iii many places.

DEAR BUGGED: Only watrxn W1M> are "Insecure" behave this way. If your wife were lure o4 you, she wouldnf
•isurne the worst, You're probably one of those strong, vilent
men who. thinks It's corny to tell his wife he loves her. Let
HER cat) the number and she'll be satisfied. A few loving
words from time to time are cheaper than hond-embroiitered
gifts, And far more effective. Try it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO IN LOV E AND TRAPPED: Why
are you tratpped? You and your "secret love " should scome
out with it and tell your boyfriend *tnd his tplrlfriend. It's
no good kissing one ami loving another.

Whal ' s on your mind? For n personal reply, send a selfj idilressed, .stamped envelope to Abby, Box 33(>5, lleverly Hills ,
Cnlif ,

JAMES BUTTON
TV Rodeos
(Continued from Page 7)
trampling scene is needed , you
throw it to the men ," he says,
meaning Hurley May and Erwin
Neal for bronc ri ding or Arnold
Hill , a lirahina bull rider. Like
stunt men planning a film fight ,
the rodeo stars tend to work out
the patter n of act ion.
This age of specialization includes rodeo men too. Men who
compete in calf roping and saddle broncs seldom ride the big
bulls. Di fferent skills are involved.
The big hrahina bulls with a
hump on the buck never quiet
down and will work rodeo after
rodeo. Accordin g to Gates , a bull
in his pen will see a rnan running 20 yards away and he 'll run
along liis pen after the man.
Turned loose in a stadium the
bull will go after his fallen rider
if he s«es him ."

JodcmLStedb dfj cML
THE ANSWER , QU ICK

1. What country 's flag; is comprised of blue and wh ite horizontal stripes , with a white cros s
on blue ground in the upper corner?
2. What soldier became commander of (he Union forces 100
years ago next Jan. 25?
3. Henry Stewart. Lord Damley, was father of what king?
4. For what is the fortress of
Chapultopee famous?
5. Whal is a charlotte russe?
IT HAPPENED TODAY
Fifty-one years ago
Dr. Sun
Yat-sen was elected tho first president of China.
FOLK OF FAME—GUESS
THE NAME

"THAT'S WH> THE clowns are

out there," says Gates. "They
distract the bu ll from the fallen
rider , and a good clown is nice
to have in your corner ."
After a rodeo circuit -winds up,
the riders vot e on tho wildest
bronc, the best bulls and the best
clowns. To ride the best in cans
more points , more money. And
Ihe best clowns mean greiiler a
safely.
Bronc horses, unlike Ihe bulls ,
will avoid a rider thrown in front
of (hem. "Only n killer horse
will step on you ," says Gates,
"and there are not inuny killers
around. "

His ideas were criticized by
those who believed the earth to
have been created just as it is,
a. Darwin was criticized by those
who believed life-forms were created just as they are.
Reading: "Science Digest ," February 1961.
J. Joly, "Surface History of the
Earth. "
NKXT WERK: Max Planck , the
man who changed physical science.

Express/' "Sherlock
Holmes."
"Ca-valcade ," and "The Ware
Case. " "On Approval" was under
his direction. Lately he has Vieen
back in Hollywood after a 2(i-ycar
absence to work on the Kirk
' Douglas murder-mystery film ,
"The List of Adrian Messenger. "
Who is he?
2—Actress with the same name
as tho man at the loft is Ihi -s native of Long Island , N.Y. She got
her education al Columbia Univer.sily's extension school , be ginnin g her career as a photograph s
er 's model. She appeared on the
New York stage in "Set to M usic "
and "Translanlic n h y lh m . " Her
screen debut came in "New Faces
of 3037."
Other film credits include
"Counter
Espionage,"
"Jano
rCyro," "And the Angels Sing, "
"Lost Continent , "The Lady
Wants Mink ," "Fuller Mrush
Man " and (he "Ilig Town " series ,
By coincidence she also appeared
with the main at left in "Sherlock
Holmes. " Who is she?
(Names nt hotlom o( column)

WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE

1—A veteran Erilish aelor is this
man. He was born 75 years ago in
London , and Rot his training on
the London singe; later he appeared on Ilroadw ay. Ills stage
credits include "Years Hetweem ,"
"The Play 's the Thing. " "Gloeon
fl» .Smile," "Strnllon , " "Woirann
of No Importance " and "One
Itrigh t nay. "
lie has also made more than
100 films , including "Shanglmi

PBOLEGOMENOUS — pro leGOM-e-noss) — adjective; prefatory ; preliminary eharaefori/od
by unnecessary prologizing. Origin: Greek.
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Greece's.
' . .Joseph V.. Hooker.
2
3. James I of KngUunI .
-4. Its resistance to U .S. forces
d u r i n g Hit; Mexican War.
fl. A mold of sponge cake filled ^
w i t h whi pped cream or some
such,
»i|oo.i_ A)i»||||| i
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A brilliant collection of traditional desi gns deve loped by 18 of the nation's top manufacturers of home furnishings fabrics utilizing synthetic fibers is providing decorating news this
season. Some 300 patterns hand-p icked from
the French museum—-Le Musee de L'Impression sur Etoffes , the only one in the world devoted entire ly to textiles—were offered manufacturers; The collection ,examples of which
are seen on this page , features rich anti que
satins , opulent grosgrains , luscious damasks ,

¦ fy
'

handsome jacquard s and a new hand-loomed
look fabric—all of rayon and acetate materials.
'

'
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ABOVE . . . Printed in neutrals from oyster to chocolate with
subtle touches of olive gree n and lavendar, this print is used in a
bedroom setting. Panels of "JoUvet" shirred top and bottom on rods
are used instead of doors for a series of built in closets. The same
fabric appears in a luxurious comforter flung across the end of tl*
bed covered with an antique satin and silk in an olive green hue.
Behind the bed , a wall of dark brown cork travertine is contrasted
with a melon-colored rug which continues from floor to will to
provide a color accent,

LEFT . . . A finely-slubbed formal satin fabric "Florence ," is
used for a framing valance and floor-length draperies looped back at
either side of a window seat. The soft fabric furnishes an interesting
textural contrast with pine-planked floor and exposed ceiling beams.
The bronze, ochre and old-gold hues of the print glow against the
white-washed walls and are repeated in the ochre-painted dado and
woodwork and the old-gold velveteen seat pillow and bronze thro w
pillows.

f lA D v l n cj u t L

...

"Provincial" is an antique satin of rayDINING
on and acetate in vibrant sapphire and turquoise blues
on white with an intricat e pattern of summer fruit
and foliage. Flat-p leated draperies of the printed fabric hang at either side of curtains of the palest of horizon blues, blanking a fireplace surrounded by blue and
white Delft tiles. The china cabinet is painted white
with unity achieved by an over-circling valance , its
inverted scallops fo llowing tlie shape of the moldin g
over the cabi net. On either side of the walnut drop leaf
table are Qu een An ne cha irs with seat covers in sapphire blue , piped with turquoise. A fringed octagonshaped carpet in off-white contrasts with the floor
painted in glowing blue.
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• WE'LL HELP YOU WITH THE DETAILS •
Money deposited here is used for the financial needs of your
friends and neighbors — the people you know — the people with
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whom you work, with whom you attend church, with whom you

I

associate in recrea tion and civic life . . . the citizens who make

I

our community grow and prosper.

I

Winona National and Savings Bank — Your Good Neighbor Since

I

1874— is a good, safe place for your SAVINGS which now will

B

SAVINGS

I

CERTIFICATES. Interest starts the day of your deposit and your

I

interest is paid to you by check delivered to your address.

I

earn 4% if invested in our automatically

renewable

DONT DELAY . . . DO IT TODAY!

I

YOU'LL BE GUD YOU DID!

I

ON SAVINGS A %
4%
' CERTIFICATES ¦§ '

I

Your Neighbor . ..
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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